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TRUECALLER AB (PUBL)

JOINT GLOBAL COORDINATORS AND JOINT BOOKRUNNERS 

JOINT BOOKRUNNERS

Invitation to acquire shares  
in Truecaller AB (publ)
and the admission to trading of shares on Nasdaq Stockholm

Validity of the Prospectus
This Prospectus was approved by the Swedish Financial Supervisory Authority (Sw. Finansinspektionen) on 29 September 2021. The Prospectus 
is valid for a period of maximum 12 months from this date, provided that Truecaller AB (publ) fulfils the obligation, if applicable, to provide 
supplements to the Prospectus in the event of significant new factors, material mistakes or material inaccuracies, which may affect the 
assessment of the shares in the Company. The obligation to prepare a supplement to the Prospectus is valid from the time of approval until 
the admission to trading of the Company’s class B shares on Nasdaq Stockholm. The Company is under no obligation to prepare supplements 
to the Prospectus thereafter.
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IMPORTANT INFORMATION TO INVESTORS 
This prospectus (the “Prospectus”) has been prepared in connection with an offering 
to the public in Sweden and to institutional investors in Sweden and abroad to acquire 
new and existing class B shares in Truecaller AB (publ) and the Company’s application 
for admission to trading of the Company’s class B shares on the regulated market 
Nasdaq Stockholm (the “Offering”). In the Prospectus, depending on the context, 
”Truecaller”, the ”Group” or the ”Company” refers to Truecaller AB (publ) (a Swedish 
public limited liability company), reg. no. 559278-2774, or, one or more subsidiaries of 
Truecaller or the group in which Truecaller AB (publ) is the parent company.

The ”Main Shareholder” refers to Sequoia Capital India.1 The ”Selling Shareholders” 
refer to the Main Shareholders as well as the shareholders that are presented under 
the section ”Information about Selling Shareholders”. The ”Joint Global Coordinators” 
refers to Carnegie Investment Bank AB (publ) (”Carnegie”), Goldman Sachs Bank 
Europe SE (”Goldman Sachs”), J.P. Morgan AG (”J.P. Morgan”) and Citigroup Global 
Markets Europe AG (”Citigroup”). ”Joint Bookrunners” or ”Managers” refers to 
Carnegie, Goldman Sachs, J.P. Morgan, Citigroup, Skandinaviska Enskilda Banken AB 
(publ) and Numis Securities Limited. ”Euroclear” refers to Euroclear Sweden AB. 

Approval of the Prospectus
The Prospectus has been prepared in accordance with article 13 of the Regulation  
(EU) 2017/1129 of the European Parliament and of the Council of 14 June 2017 on  
the prospectus to be published when securities are offered to the public or  
admitted to trading on a regulated market, and repealing Directive 2003/71/EC (the 
”Prospectus Regulation”). The Swedish Financial Supervisory Authority (”SFSA”)  
(Sw. Finansinspektionen), which is the national competent authority of the Prospectus 
Regulation, has approved the Prospectus in accordance with article 20 of the Prospectus 
Regulation. The SFSA only approves the Prospectus as meeting the standards of  
completeness, comprehensibility and consistency imposed by the Prospectus Regulation 
and such approval should not be considered as an endorsement of the Group or 
support for the securities offered. The SFSA does not guarantee that the information 
in the Prospectus is correct or complete. Each investor is urged to make his or her own 
assessment of whether it is appropriate to invest in the Offering. Swedish law applies 
to the Prospectus. Disputes arising from the Prospectus and related legal matters shall 
be decided exclusively by the Swedish court, whereby Stockholm District Court shall 
constitute the first instance.

Offering restrictions
The Offering is not directed to the public in any country other than Sweden. Nor is 
the Offering directed to any individuals whose participation would require additional 
prospectuses, registration or actions other than those required by Swedish law. No 
measures have been or will be taken in any jurisdiction other than Sweden that would 
allow securities to be offered to the public or allow the Prospectus or any other  
documents pertaining to the Company or the Company’s shares to be held or  
distributed in such a jurisdiction. Applications to acquire shares that violate such  
rules may be deemed invalid. Individuals who obtain copies of the Prospectus are 
requested by the Company and the Managers to inform themselves of and observe 
such restrictions. Neither the Company nor the Managers accept any legal respons- 
ibility for any violation of any such restrictions, regardless of whether or not such a 
violation is made by a prospective investor. 

The shares in the Offering have not been and will not be registered under the United 
States Securities Act of 1933, as amended (the “US Securities Act”) or the securities 
legislation of any other state or other jurisdiction in the US and may not be offered, 
sold or otherwise transferred, directly or indirectly, in or into the US except under 
an available exemption from, or by a transaction not subject to, the registration 
requirements under the US Securities Act and in compliance with the securities 
legislation in the relevant state or any other jurisdiction of the US. The shares in the 
Offering are being offered and sold in the US only to qualified institutional buyers 
(“QIBs”), as defined in and in reliance on Rule 144A under the US Securities Act, or 
another exemption from the registration requirements under the US Securities Act, 
and outside the United States in accordance with Regulation S under the US Securities 
Act. Any offer of shares in the Offering in the US will solely be made by one or more 
broker-dealers registered in accordance with the United States Securities Exchange 
Act of 1934, as amended.

Prospective investors are hereby informed that the sellers of the shares in the 
Offering may be relying upon the exemption from the registration requirements in 
Section 5 of the US Securities Act provided by Rule 144A, or another exemption from 
the registration requirements under the US Securities Act. In the US, the Prospectus is 
being provided to qualified institutional buyers only on a confidential basis exclusively 
for the purpose of enabling potential investors to consider acquiring the specific 
securities described herein. Neither the United States Securities and Exchange 
Commission nor any state securities commission in the United States has approved or 
disapproved the Offering of the shares or passed upon the adequacy or accuracy of 
the Prospectus. Any representation to the contrary is a criminal offence in the US.

Investment information
An investment in securities is associated with certain risks. When investors make an 
investment decision, they must rely on their own assessment of Truecaller including 
applicable facts and risks. Prior to making an investment decision, prospective 
investors should engage their own professional adviser and carefully evaluate and 
give due consideration to the investment decision. Investors may rely only on the 
information contained in the Prospectus and any supplements to the Prospectus. 
No person has been authorized to provide any information or make any statements 
other than those contained in the Prospectus. If this nevertheless takes place, such 
information and such statements are not to be deemed as approved by the Company 
or the Managers and neither the Company nor the Managers are responsible for 
such information or such statements. Neither publication nor distribution of the 
Prospectus, nor any transactions that take place on the basis of the Prospectus, 
are to be deemed to implicate that the information in the Prospectus is correct and 
valid at any other time than the date of publication or that any changes have been 
made to Truecaller’s operations after this date. If any substantial changes are made 
to the information in the Prospectus, such changes will be published in accordance 
with the provisions on supplements to prospectuses as stipulated in the Prospectus 
Regulation. 

Stabilization measures
In connection with the Offering, Goldman Sachs (the ”Stabilization Manager”) may, 
acting on behalf of the Managers, over-allot class B shares to conduct transactions 
aimed to stabilize, maintain or in other ways support the market price of the 
Company’s shares at a higher level than the one that might otherwise have prevailed 
in the open market. Such stabilization transactions may be conducted on Nasdaq 

1) Sequoia Capital India’s equity holdings are spread across four funds: (i) Sequoia Capital India Growth Fund II Ltd; (ii) Sequoia Capital India Growth Fund I Ltd; Sequoia Capital 
India GF Principals Fund I Ltd; Sequoia Capital India Investments IV.

Stockholm, over-the-counter market or any other way and may be executed any time 
during the period that starts from the first day of trading in the Company’s class B 
shares on Nasdaq Stockholm and ending not later than 30 calendar days thereafter. 
The Stabilization Manager is, however, not required to conduct such transactions and 
there is no assurance that such measures will be undertaken. Under no circumstances 
will transactions be carried out at a higher price than that the price in the Offering. 

The stabilization Manager may utilize the Overallotment Option to over-allot class 
B shares in order to enable stabilization measures. The stabilization measures, 
if conducted, may be discontinued at any time without prior notice but must be 
discontinued no later than within the aforementioned 30-day period. The Stabilization 
Manager must, no later than by the end of the seventh daily market session after the 
stabilization measures have been undertaken, in accordance with article 5(4) of the 
Market Abuse Regulation (EU) 596/2014 and the Com¬mission Delegated Regulation 
(EU) 2016/1052, disclose that stabilization measures have been undertaken. Within 
one week after the end of the stabilization period, the Stabilization Manager will, 
through the agency of the Company, disclose whether or not stabilization measures 
were undertaken, the date on which stabilization started, the date on which 
stabilization was last carried out as well as the price range within which stabilization 
was carried out for each of the dates when stabilization measures were conducted.

Forward-looking statements
The Prospectus contains forward-looking statements and opinions. Forward-looking 
statements are statements that do not relate to historical facts and events, and such 
statements and opinions pertaining to the future that, for example, contain wordings 
such as “believes”, “estimates”, “anticipates”, “expects”, “assumes”, “forecasts”, 
“intends”, “could”, “will”, “should”, “would”, “according to estimates”, “is of the opinion”, 
“may”, “plans”, “potential”, “predicts”, “projects”, “to the knowledge of” or similar ex-
pressions, which are intended to identify a statement as forward-looking. This applies, 
in particular, to statements and opinions in the Prospectus concerning future financial 
returns, plans and expectations with respect to the business and management of the 
Company, future growth and profitability, and the general economic and regulatory 
environment, and other matters affecting the Company. 

Forward-looking statements are based on current estimates and assumptions made 
according to the best of the Company’s knowledge as of the date of this Prospectus. 
Such forward-looking statements are subject to risks, uncertainties, and other factors 
that could cause the actual results, including the Company’s cash flow, financial position 
and operating profit, to differ from the information presented in such statements, 
to fail to meet expectations expressly or implicitly assumed or described in those 
statements or to turn out to be less favorable than the results expressly or implicitly 
assumed or described in those statements. Accordingly, prospective investors should 
not place undue reliance on the forward-looking statements contained herein, and 
are strongly advised to read the entire Prospectus. Neither the Company nor the 
Managers can give any assurance regarding the future accuracy of the opinions set 
forth herein or as to the actual occurrence of any predicted developments.

In light of the risks, uncertainties and assumptions associated with forward-looking 
statements, it is possible that the future events mentioned in the Prospectus may not 
occur. Moreover, the forward-looking estimates and forecasts derived from third-party 
studies referred to in the Prospectus may prove to be inaccurate. Actual results, 
performance or events may differ materially from those presented in such statements 
due to, without limitation: changes in general economic conditions, in particular 
economic conditions in the markets in which the Company operates, changes affecting 
interest rate levels, changes affecting currency exchange rates, changes in levels of 
competition, changes in laws and regulations, and the occurrence of accidents or 
environmental damages. 

After the date of the Prospectus, neither the Company nor the Managers assumes 
any obligation, except as required by law or Nasdaq Stockholm Rule Book for Issuers, 
to update any forward-looking statements or to conform these forward-looking 
statements to actual events or developments.

Industry and market information 
The Prospectus contains information about the Company’s geographic markets and 
product markets, market size, market shares, market position and other market 
information pertaining to Truecaller’s business and market. Unless otherwise stated, 
such information is based on the Company’s analysis of several different sources, 
including statistics and information from external industry and market reports, market 
research, public information and commercial publications. Such information provided 
by third parties has been accurately reproduced and, as far as the Company is aware 
and can assure through comparison with other information published by such third 
parties, no information has otherwise been omitted that could render the reproduced 
information inaccurate or misleading. Industry and market publications generally 
state that the information reproduced therein has been obtained from sources 
deemed to be reliable, but the accuracy and completeness of such information cannot 
be guaranteed. Since the information has not been independently verified by the 
Company, the Company cannot guarantee the correctness of the market information 
contained in the Prospectus or that it has been collected or derived from such market 
publications. Market information and market statistics are inherently forward-looking, 
subject to uncertainty, could be interpreted subjectively and do not necessarily reflect 
actual or future market conditions. Such information and statistics are based on 
market research, which itself is based on selection and subjective interpretations and 
assessments by both the researchers and the respondents, including assessments 
about what types of products and transactions should be included in the relevant mar-
ket. Accordingly, prospective investors should be aware that the financial information, 
market information and forecast and estimated market information contained in the 
Prospectus do not necessarily constitute reliable indicators of the Company’s future 
results.

Availability
The Prospectus is available on Truecaller’s corporate web page (https://corporate.
truecaller.com), Carnegie’s web page (www.carnegie.se), the web page of the Swedish 
Financial Supervisory Authority (https://fi.se/sv/vara-register/prospektregistret/) and 
the European Securities and Markets Authority’s web page (www.esma.europa.eu). 

Financial information 
Certain financial and other information presented in the Prospectus has been 
rounded to make the information easily comprehensible to the reader. Accordingly, 
the figures contained in certain columns do not tally exactly with the total amount 
specified. Except as expressly indicated herein, no information in the Prospectus has 
been audited or reviewed by the Company’s auditor. Unless otherwise stated, financial 
amounts are presented in Swedish Krona (”SEK”) or (”USD”). 
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This summary should be read as an introduction to the Prospectus. Any decision to invest in the securities should be 
based on a consideration of the Prospectus as a whole by the investor. 

The investor may lose all or part of the invested capital. Where a claim relating to the information contained in 
the Prospectus is brought before a court, the plaintiff investor might, under national law, have to bear the costs of 
translating the Prospectus before the legal proceedings are initiated. Civil liability attaches only to those persons who 
have prepared the summary, including any translations thereof, but only where the summary is misleading, inaccurate 
or inconsistent, when read together with the other parts of the Prospectus, or where it does not provide, when read 
together with the other parts of the Prospectus, key information in order to aid investors when considering whether to 
invest in such securities.

Truecaller AB (publ), is a public limited liability company incorporated in Sweden with the corporate registration number 
559278-2774. The address of the Company’s head office is Mäster Samuelsgatan 56, 111 21 Stockholm, Sweden. The 
Company’s Legal Entity Identifier (LEI) code is 549300TEYF1FA5G5GK26. All class B shares in the Offering have the ISIN 
code SE0016787071.

As of 20 September 2021, the Company had 149 shareholders. In addition to the shares offered by Truecaller, the Selling 
Shareholders are offering 34,183,762 existing B shares in the Offering and an additional 17,846,312 B shares if the 
Upsize Option is exercised in full. Information regarding the Selling Shareholders is presented in the table below:

Shareholder Address LEI-code Legal form
Country of incorporation  

and jurisdiction

Sequoia Capital India Growth 
Fund II Ltd

Ifs Court
28 Bank Street

Cybercity Ebene 72201
Mauritius

254900AMH5MG5X1M3B11 Public company  
limited by shares

Mauritius

Sequoia Capital India Growth 
Fund I Ltd.

Fifth Floor, Ebene Esplanade
24 Bank Street

EBENE 72201
Port Louis
Mauritius

213800J5EKX1Y8A6F413 Public company  
limited by shares

Mauritius

Sequoia Capital India GF 
Principals Fund I Ltd.

Fifth Floor, Ebene Esplanade
24 Bank Street, Cybercity

EBENE 72201
Mauritius

213800JBDFTFF5WDWM25 Public company  
limited by shares

Mauritius

Sequoia Capital India 
Investments IV 

International Proximity, fifth floor, 
Ebene Esplanade 

24 Cybercity
EBENE 72201

Mauritius

213800YTQGLYZ5L7OR16 Private company Mauritius

Ocean Open Fund Three Ky Pohjoisesplanadi 31
00100

Helsinki 
Finland

9845009B750A12DD8B44 Limited partnership Finland

Atomico III LP One Capital Place
Shedden Road

KY1-1103
Grand Cayman

Cayman Islands

9845009EF3JA50C8AA83 Limited partnership Cayman Islands

Atomico III (Jersey) LP 13-14 Esplanade 
JE1 1EE, St Helier

Jersey

 9845000EFT07EC43D691 Limited partnership Jersey

Atomico Partners III-B, LP One Capital Place, PO Box 847
KY1-1103

Grand Cayman
Cayman Islands

9845008773D0650D1P07 Limited Partnership Cayman Islands

Jerry Murdock The Company’s address1 - - -

Zenith Venture Capital II AB (publ) Box 16431
103 27, Stockholm

Sverige

549300KSRVFRUM2BZ627 Public company  
limited by shares

Sweden

Alan Mamedi The Company’s address1 - - -

Nami Zarringhalam The Company’s address1 - - -

Gobi AB Spättvägen 31
181 30, Lidingö

Sweden

984500IE838CCBBDEC54 Limited liability 
company

Sweden

Gargalat Invest AB Vallavägen 11
187 52, Täby

Sweden

984500100A3JA2C6B627 Limited liability 
company

Sweden

Soosto Holding AB Vita Bandsvägen 8
302 91, Halmstad

Sweden

984500DNDC2FE687F074 Limited liability 
company

Sweden

True Software EC AB Mäster Samuelsgatan 56
111 21 Stockholm

Sweden

549300SH831PRUUGAI76 Limited liability 

company

Sweden

True Software EC II AB Mäster Samuelsgatan 56
111 21 Stockholm

Sweden

549300OF4VJJHZCI9S48 Limited liability 

company

Sweden

True Software EC III AB Mäster Samuelsgatan 56
111 21 Stockholm

Sweden

549300GJN6PZX0PAT152 Limited liability 

company

Sweden

True Software EC IV AB Mäster Samuelsgatan 56
111 21 Stockholm

Sweden

5493000X0ZWVVMRB2295 Limited liability 

company

Sweden

1) Mäster Samuelsgatan 56, 111 21 Stockholm, Sweden.

Introduction and 
warnings

About Truecaller

Information about 
Selling Shareholders

Introduction and warnings

Summary
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Truecaller AB (publ) is a public limited liability company incorporated in Sweden and was formed on 22 October 2020 
and the Company’s name was registered on 2 September 2021. Prior to implementing Truecaller AB (publ), the main 
entity of the Group was True Software Scandinavia AB which is today a wholly-owned subsidiary of Truecaller AB (publ). 
Truecaller AB (publ)’s corporate registration number is 559278-2774 and its registered office is Mäster Samuelsgatan 56, 
111 21 Stockholm, Sweden. The Company’s operations are governed by Swedish law. Truecaller AB (publ) has five wholly 
owned subsidiaries. The Company’s LEI code is 549300TEYF1FA5G5GK26.

Truecaller was founded in 2009 with a mission to create more trust in mobile communication by making it smarter, 
safer and more efficient. Truecaller is the leading global platform for verifying contacts and blocking unwanted calls and 
messages.1 Truecaller enables safe and relevant conversations between people and makes it efficient for businesses to 
connect with consumers. 

During the second quarter of 2021, Truecaller had an average of 278.1 million monthly active users (”MAUs”) worldwide 
in over 175 countries, which makes Truecaller one of the ten largest communications platforms globally by MAUs.1 
During the same time period, there was an average of 205.5 million MAUs in India, making Truecaller the country’s third 
largest communications platform (behind Facebook and WhatsApp)2.

1) Source: AppAnnie.
2) Source: AppAnnie (as of 30 June 2021)

As of 20 September 2021, the Company had 149 shareholders. The table below describes the Company’s ownership 
structure prior to the Offering, with adjustment for known changes up to the first day of trading, and immediately after 
the completion of the Offering. The table also shows the number of B Shares offered by each Selling Shareholder: i) if 
the Offering is completed, ii) if the Offering is completed and the Upsize Option is exercised in full and iii) if the Offering 
is completed and the Upsize Option and the Overallotment Option is exercised in full. In all cases, the table is adjusted 
for a conversion (1:1) of all preference shares in the Company which, in accordance with the Company’s articles of 
association, will be initiated in connection with the settlement date. After the conversion, only class A and class B shares 
will exist in the Company. Class A shares allow for ten (10) votes per share and Class B shares allow for one (1) vote per share.

The Company’s 
registered office and 
corporate structure etc.

Truecaller’s key 
business

Ownership structure

Key information on Truecaller
Who is the issuer of the securities?

Shareholders based on the assumption that 
the Offering is fully subscribed and a price in 
the Offering corresponding to the midpoint 
of the price range (including known changes 
up until first day of trading) Holding immediately prior to the Offering

Number 
of Class 
B shares 
offered 
in the 

Offering

Number 
of Class 
B shares 

offered in 
the Upsize 

Option

Maximun 
number  
of Over-

allotment 
Option 
shares 
offered Holding after the Offering3

Shareholders
Class A 
shares

Class B 
shares

Total  
shares 

Share,  
%

Votes,  
% Total Total Total

Class A 
shares

Class B 
shares Total shares

Share,  
%

Votes,  
%

Major Shareholders  (>5 %)

Sequoia Capital India - 73,612,000 73,612,000 20.8% 9.5% 1,470,235 767,565 4,116,192 - 67,258,008 67,258,008 18.0% 8.5%

- Sequoia Capital India Growth Fund II Ltd - 61,092,000 61,092,000 17.2% 7.9% 1,220,178 637,018 3,416,113 - 55,818,691 55,818,691 14.9% 7.0%

- Sequoia Capital India Growth Fund I Ltd - 8,022,800 8,022,800 2.3% 1.0% 160,237 83,655 448,613 - 7,330,295 7,330,295 2.0% 0.9%

- Sequoia Capital India Investments IV - 3,751,000 3,751,000 1.1% 0.5% 14,903 7,780 41,722 - 3,686,595 3,686,595 1.0% 0.5%

- Sequoia Capital India GF Principals Fund I Ltd                    - 746,200 746,200 0.2% 0.1% 74,917 39,112 209,744 - 422,427 422,427 0.1% 0.1%

KPCB Holdings, Inc. - 33,018,800 33,018,800 9.3% 4.3% 776,621 405,451 2,174,294 - 29,662,434 29,662,434 7.9% 3.7%

Nami Zarringhalam 23,391,900 5,650,000 29,041,900 8.2% 30.9% 1,526,442 796,909 - 23,391,900 3,326,649 26,718,549 7.1% 29.8%

Alan Mamedi 23,391,900 5,650,000 29,041,900 8.2% 30.9% 1,526,442 796,909 - 23,391,900 3,326,649 26,718,549 7.1% 29.8%

Atomico III - 23,114,900 23,114,900 6.5% 3.0% 622,645 325,063 1,743,206 - 20,423,986 20,423,986 5.5% 2.6%

- Atomico III LP (Cayman) - 14,668,600 14,668,600 4.1% 1.9% 395,128 206,284 1,106,232 - 12,960,956 12,960,956 3.5% 1.6%

- Atomico Partners III-B, LP - 6,500,000 6,500,000 1.8% 0.8% 175,090 91,409 490,196 - 5,743,305 5,743,305 1.5% 0.7%

- Atomico III (Jersey) LP - 1,946,300 1,946,300 0.5% 0.3% 52,427 27,370 146,778 - 1,719,725 1,719,725 0.5% 0.2%

Zenith Venture Capital II AB - 21,199,000 21,199,000 6.0% 2.7% 571,037 298,121 1,598,723 - 18,731,119 18,731,119 5.0% 2.4%

Total Major Shareholders 46,783,800 162,244,700 209,028,500 59.0% 81.2% 6,493,422 3,390,018 9,632,415 46,783,800 142,728,845 189,512,645 50.6% 76.8%

Other Selling Shareholders

Open Ocean Fund Three Ky - 15,541,899 15,541,899 4.4% 2.0% 418,652 218,565 1,172,092 - 13,732,590 13,732,590 3.7% 1.7%

Jerry Murdock - 2,358,440 2,358,440 0.7% 0.3% 328,500 171,500 - - 1,858,440 1,858,440 0.5% 0.2%

Gobi AB - 1,790,600 1,790,600 0.5% 0.2% 117,642 61,417 - - 1,611,541 1,611,541 0.4% 0.2%

Gargalat Invest AB - 1,201,600 1,201,600 0.3% 0.2% 78,945 41,214 - - 1,081,441 1,081,441 0.3% 0.1%

Soostos Holding AB - 722,000 722,000 0.2% 0.1% 47,435 24,764 - - 649,801 649,801 0.2% 0.1%

True Software EC AB - 21,410,000 21,410,000 6.0% 2.8% 14,066,370 7,343,630 - - - - 0.0% 0.0%

True Software EC II AB - 9,000,000 9,000,000 2.5% 1.2% 5,913,000 3,087,000 - - - - 0.0% 0.0%

True Software EC III AB - 3,720,000 3,720,000 1.0% 0.5% 2,444,040 1,275,960 - - - - 0.0% 0.0%

True Software EC IV AB - 6,508,000 6,508,000 1.8% 0.8% 4,275,756 2,232,244 - - - - 0.0% 0.0%

Total Other Selling Shareholders - 62,252,539 62,252,539 17.6% 8.0% 27,690,340 14,456,294 1,172,092 - 18,933,813 18,933,813 5.1% 2.4%

Other Shareholders - 83,152,261 83,152,261 23.5% 10.7% - - - - 83,152,261 83,152,261 22.2% 10.5%

Additional new shareholders - - - 0.0% 0.0% - - - - 82,834,581 82,834,581 22.1% 10.4%

Total new and existing shareholders 46,783,800 307,649,500 354,433,300 100.0% 100.0% 34,183,762 17,846,312 10,804,507 46,783,800 327,649,500 374,433,300 100.0% 100.0%

3) Assuming that the Offering is fully subscribed, the Upsize Option and the Overallotment option are exercised in its entirety and a price in the Offering corresponding to the midpoint of the price range. 

The Prospectus has been reviewed and approved by the Swedish Financial Supervisory Authority (Sw. Finansinspektionen) 
on 29 September 2021, which is the competent authority in Sweden for approving prospectuses under the Prospectus 
Regulation. The Swedish Financial Supervisory Authority may be contacted on the following details:

Finansinspektionen 
Visiting address: Brunnsgatan 3 Stockholm
Postal address: Box 7821, SE-111 38 Stockholm
Telephone: +46 (0)8 408 980 00
Website and e-mail: www.fi.se, finansinspektionen@fi.se

National competent 
authority
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The Company’s board of directors consists of William Bingham Gordon (born 1950) (Chairman), Alan Mamedi (born 
1984), Nami Zarringhalam (born 1984), Shailesh Lakhani (born 1978), Helena Svancar (born 1975) and Annika Poutiainen 
(born 1970).  

Alan Mamedi (born 1984) is the CEO of Truecaller. Other members of the senior executive management are CFO Odd 
Bolin (born 1963), Chief Strategy Officer Nami Zarringhalam (born 1984), COO Fredrik Kjell (born 1981), CPO Rishit 
Jhunjhunwata (born 1977), CHRO Petra Weslien (born 1977) and Chief Legal Officer Ola Espelund (born 1982).

Ernst & Young AB is Truecaller’s auditor. Jennifer Rock-Baley is the responsible auditor of Truecaller and is an authorized 
public accountant and a member of FAR (the professional institute of authorized public accountants). Ernst & Young 
AB has been the auditor for Truecaller for the periods covered by the historical financial information in the Prospectus. 
Ernst & Young AB’s address: Hamngatan 26, SE-111 26 Stockholm.

Board of directors and 
senior executives

Auditor

The Truecaller AB (publ) Group was formed in August 2021 when the current parent company, Truecaller AB (publ), 
acquired 100 percent of the shares in True Software Scandinavia AB through a non-cash issue. The ownership group 
of Truecaller AB after the contribution is the same as it was in True Software Scandinavia AB before the contribution. 
As Truecaller AB has previously been a shelf company with no operations, the future consolidated financial statements 
for Truecaller will be prepared as a continuation of the True Software Scandinavia AB Group, as the establishment of 
Truecaller AB as the parent company is merely a reorganization. Accordingly, the financial statements of Truecaller AB 
have been prepared based on those assumptions. The financial history of future consolidated financial statements of 
the Truecaller AB group will be consistent with the financial history of the True Software Scandinavia AB group.

Selected historical financial information for Truecaller for the financial years 2020, 2019 and 2018, and interim financial 
information for the period 1 January - 30 June 2021, including comparative figures for the corresponding period in 
2020, is presented below. The financial information for the financial years 2020, 2019 and 2018 have been prepared in 
accordance with International Financial Reporting Standards as adopted by the EU (“IFRS”), the Swedish Annual Accounts 
Act (1995:1554) and the Swedish Financial Reporting Board’s recommendation RFR 1 (Supplementary Accounting Rules 
for Groups), and has been audited by the Company’s auditor, for the purposes of the Prospectus, in accordance with 
Swedish Institute of Authorized Public Accountants (FAR) recommendation RevR 5 - Examination of financial information 
in prospectuses. The interim financial information for the period 1 January - 30 June 2021, with financial comparative 
figures for the corresponding period in 2020 has been prepared in accordance with IAS 34 Interim Financial Reporting. 
The interim financial information has been reviewed, not audited, by the Company’s auditor in accordance with 
International Standards on Review Engagements (ISRE) 2410 - review of interim financial information performed by the 
independent auditor of the entity. 

Key items in the Group’s consolidated statement of comprehensive income

1 January - 31 December 1 January - 30 June 

SEK thousand (unless stated otherwise) 2020 2019 2018 2021 2020

Operating revenue 491,701 298,952 190,274 424,750 169,538

Operating profit (EBIT) -30,591 -98,522 -64,324 121,064 -29,094

Profit/loss for the period -15,522 -97,065 -65,413 117,622 -36,413

Earnings per share before dilution (SEK)1 -7.28 -47.77 -35.13 53.86 -17.21

Earnings per share after dilution (SEK)1 -7.28 -47.77 -35.13 33.06 -17.21

1) The implementation of Truecaller AB as the new group parent in August 2021 resulted in a 1:100 dilution of the number of outstanding shares in the Group. 

Key items in the Group’s consolidated statement of financial position

1 January - 31 December 30 June

SEK thousand (unless stated otherwise) 2020 2019 2018 2021

Total assets 435,834 274,984 143,765 593,520

Total equity 145,933 150,814 75,867 270,700

Key items in the Group’s consolidated cash flow statement

1 January - 31 December 1 January - 30 June 

SEK thousand (unless stated otherwise) 2020 2019 2018 2021 2020

Cash flow from operating activities 105,552 -42,401 -40,656 146,851 4,287

Cash flow from investing activities -1,271 -356 -663 - - 1,849

Cash flow from financing activities -16,429 55,766 60,028 365 -9,869

Cash flow for the period 87,852 13,009 18,709 147,218 - 7,431

Key financial 
 information

Key financial information regarding the issuer
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Risks related to the Company’s business and industry

 ▶ Truecaller’s business depends on its users’ continued use of its platform and its ability to add new users, which 
in turn depends on Truecaller’s ability to achieve and maintain high brand awareness, convenience and high call 
identification rates.

 ▶ As the market in which Truecaller participates is still in its early development phase, a number of players could enter 
segments in which Truecaller operates and Truecaller may not compete effectively.

 ▶ Truecaller primarily operates in emerging markets, particularly India, and is exposed to the economic, political and 
social environment in countries in which Truecaller conducts business and/or it has substantial numbers of users.

 ▶ The COVID-19 pandemic and the global and regional economic and government measures that are occurring as a 
direct or indirect consequence of the pandemic have had a negative impact on Truecaller’s users and many of its 
advertisers. Should the COVID-19 pandemic continue, or if government measures to curb the pandemic become 
more severe as a result of ongoing or future outbreaks, this could adversely and significantly affect the global 
economy and the economies in which Truecaller operates.

 ▶ Truecaller generates a substantial majority of its revenue from advertising, particularly programmatic advertising, 
through relationships with third parties, and there is a risk of negative changes in Truecaller’s relationship with 
third-party ad exchanges, or loss of advertisers or reduction in spending by advertisers.

 ▶ Truecaller’s platform may fail to operate effectively on the Android and iOS mobile operating systems, be banned 
or suspended from the related app store platforms (notably Apple Store and Google Play), or have to compete with 
native features.

 ▶ Truecaller’s success depends in large part upon the continued services of Truecaller’s highly skilled personnel and 
key executive officers, including its founders and other executive officers. Truecaller also relies on its technology 
and data protection management team. If one or more members of Truecaller’s management team or other key 
personnel were to leave the Company, it would likely require significant time and costs to replace them and may 
significantly delay or prevent the achievement of Truecaller’s business objectives.

Legal and regulatory risks

 ▶ Truecaller relies on its deep technical know-how, trade secrets and confidentiality, rather than patents or copyright 
protection. Truecaller’s performance depends in part on Truecaller’s ability to protect its intellectual property and 
other proprietary rights. There is a risk that Truecaller’s users and competitors, present or future, may challenge or 
circumvent Truecaller’s protection of their intellectual property rights. 

 ▶ Truecaller receives, processes, stores, uses and shares data, some of which may contain personal data, which makes 
Truecaller subject to complex and changing government regulations and other legal obligations related to privacy, 
data protection and other issues. The interpretation and scope of application of data protection laws is uncertain and 
continues to evolve. It is possible that these laws could be interpreted and applied in a manner that is inconsistent 
with Truecaller’s data processing practices.

Key risks for 
Truecaller

Specific key risks for the issuer

Key information about the securities
As of the date of the Prospectus, there are six share classes in the Company, being the class A shares, class B shares 
and four preference share series. In connection with the Offering, all preference shares will automatically be converted 
into class B shares. According to the articles of association of the Company, the share capital may not be less than SEK 
600,000 and not exceed SEK 2,400,000 and the number of shares may not be less than 300,000,000 and not exceed 
1,200,000,000. As of the date of the Prospectus, the Company’s share capital amounts to SEK 708,866.60 divided among 
58,083,800 class A shares, 162,718,700 class B shares, 14,650,000 series A preference shares, 25,989,400 series B 
preference shares, 48,333,700 series C preference shares and 44,657,700 series D preference shares. Each share has a 
nominal value of SEK 0.002. 

The shares are denominated in Swedish kronor (SEK). The Company’s shares have been issued in accordance with Swedish 
law. All issued shares are fully paid and freely transferable. The class B share have the following ISIN code: SE0016787071. 
No public takeover bid has been made for the offered shares during the current or preceding financial year.

Class A shares in the Company entitle the holder to ten (10) votes per class A share while class B shares (and preference 
shares) entitle the holder to one (1) vote per share at general meetings of shareholders. Each shareholder is entitled to 
vote for all of the shares in the Company held by the shareholder.

Preferential rights to new share, etc.
If the Company issues new shares, warrants or convertibles in a cash issue or set-off issue, the shareholders shall, as a 
general rule, have preferential rights to subscribe for such securities proportionally to the number of shares held prior 
to the issue. 

Rights to dividends and balances in the event of liquidation
All shares in the Company carry equal rights to dividends and to the Company’s assets and any potential surplus in 
the event of liquidation. Decisions regarding dividends in limited liability companies are made by the general meeting 
of shareholders. Entitlement to receive dividends accrues to those who, on the record date adopted by the general 
meeting of shareholders, are registered in the share register maintained by Euroclear as shareholders. Dividends are 

The main features of 
the securities

Key information on the securities
The main features of the securities
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The Offering
The Offering comprises a maximum of 56,911,035 class B shares, not exceeding 22,727,273 new class B shares are 
offered by the Company.1 The remaining 34,183,762 existing class B shares are offered by the Selling Shareholders. The 
Selling Shareholders have reserved the right to increase the Offering by up to 17,846,312 class B shares (the ”Upsize 
Option”). If the Upsize Option is exercised in full, the increase will correspond to approximately 24.8 percent of the 
total number of shares in the upsized Offering, based on the mid-point of the price range. The offering is divided into 
two components: (i) the Offering to the public in Sweden2 and (ii) the Offering to institutional investors in Sweden and 
abroad.3

The Offering, provided that the Offering is fully subscribed, is expected to provide the Company with proceeds  
amounting to approximately SEK 1,000 million before deduction of costs related to the Offering amounting to app-
roximately SEK 75 million. The net proceeds from the Offering is thus expected to amount to approximately SEK 925 
million. The total Offering, including the offering of existing class B shares from the Selling Shareholders, amounts to a 
maximum of SEK 4,501 million, if the Upsize Option and the Overallotment Option are exercised in full and the price in 
the Offering is set at the top of the price range. The Company will not receive any proceeds from the Selling Sharehol-
ders’ offering of existing class B shares.

The Overallotment Option
To cover any overallotment in connection with the Offering, certain Selling Shareholders have issued an option to the 
Managers, to offer not more than 11,213,598 class B shares, corresponding to a maximum of 15 percent of the number 
of class B shares included in the Offering, assuming that the Upsize Option is exercised in full, which may be used in 
whole or in part for 30 days from the first day of trading on Nasdaq Stockholm (the “Overallotment Option”). The 
Overallotment Option may only be exercised to cover any overallotments in the Offering.

The Offering Price
The price of the class B shares in the Offering is expected to be set within the range SEK 44 –56 per share. The final 
price in the Offering will be determined through a book-building process. The final price in the Offering to the public in 
Sweden will not exceed SEK 56 per share. The final price in the Offering is expected to be announced through a press 
release on or about 8 October 2021. No commission is payable in connection with the Offer.

Application period
Applications from the public for the acquisition of class B shares must be made between 29 September 2021 and 7 
October 2021 and pertain to a minimum of 150 class B shares and a maximum of 17,000 class B shares, in even lots 
of 50 class B shares. The application period for institutional investors in Sweden and abroad is between 29 September 

1) Assuming a price in the Offering corresponding to the lowest point of the price range.
2) The term “public” refers to private individuals and legal entities in Sweden applying to subscribe for a maximum of 17,000 shares.
3) The term “institutional investors” refers to private individuals and legal entities applying to subscribe for more than more 17,000 shares.

Terms and conditions 
of the Offering

Key information on the offer of securities to the public
Under which conditions and timetable can I invest in these securities?

Risks related to the Company’s shares

 ▶ Truecaller’s class B shares have not previously been traded on an official regulated or unregulated trading venue. It is 
therefore difficult to predict the amount of trading or the interest that may be shown in the share.

 ▶ The Cornerstone Investors’ undertakings are not secured by bank guarantees, blocked funds, pledges of collateral  
or similar arrangements, for which reason there is a risk that the Cornerstone Investors may not meet their 
undertakings. The Cornerstone Investors’ undertakings are also subject to conditions.

Key risks that are 
specific to Truecaller’s 
shares

What are the key risks specific to the securities?

Truecaller’s board of directors requested that Nasdaq Stockholm AB’s Company Committee assess whether the Company 
fulfils the requirements to apply for a listing of the Company’s class B shares on the Nasdaq Stockholm Main Market, which 
is a regulated market. On 10 September 2021, Nasdaq Stockholm AB’s Company Committee informed the Company that, 
subject to customary conditions, the Company fulfils the existing listing requirements on Nasdaq Stockholm. The Company 
will submit the final application for the admission to trading in connection with the first day of trading of the Company’s 
class B share. The expected first day of trading is 8 October 2021. The Company’s class B shares will be traded under the 
ticker ”TRUE”.

Admission to trading on 
Nasdaq Stockholm

Where will the securities be traded?

normally distributed to the shareholders as a cash amount per share through Euroclear, but may also be distributed 
in forms other than cash (distribution in kind). Should a shareholder be unable to be reached through Euroclear, the 
shareholder will continue to have a claim against the Company with regard to the dividend limited in time pursuant 
to a ten-year statute of limitation. Should the claim become barred by the statute of limitations, the dividend amount 
accrues to the Company. 

No restrictions on the right to receive dividends apply to shareholders resident outside of Sweden. With reservation 
for any limitations imposed by the banks and clearing systems in the jurisdictions concerned, disbursements to such 
shareholders are conducted in the same manner as those to shareholders in Sweden. Shareholders who are not subject 
to taxation in Sweden are usually subject to Swedish withholding tax.

Dividend policy
The board of directors does not plan on proposing any dividends in the medium term.

The main features of 
the securities
(cont.)
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In addition to the newly issued class B shares that the Company are offering, the Selling Shareholders are offering 
34,183,762 existing B shares in the Offering and a maximum of 17,846,312 additional B shares if the Upsize Option is 
exercised in full. Information regarding the Selling Shareholders is presented in the table below:

Shareholder Address LEI-code Legal form
Country of incorporation  

and jurisdiction

Sequoia Capital India Growth 
Fund II Ltd. 

Ifs Court
28 Bank Street

Cybercity Ebene 72201
Mauritius

254900AMH5MG5X1M3B11 Public company  
limited by shares

Mauritius

Sequoia Capital India Growth 
Fund I Ltd.

Fifth Floor, Ebene Esplanade
24 Bank Street

EBENE 72201
Port Louis
Mauritius

213800J5EKX1Y8A6F413 Public company  
limited by shares

Mauritius

Sequoia Capital India GF 
Principals Fund I Ltd.

Fifth Floor, Ebene Esplanade
24 Bank Street, Cybercity

EBENE 72201
Mauritius

213800JBDFTFF5WDWM25 Public company  
limited by shares

Mauritius

Sequoia Capital India 
Investments IV 

International Proximity, fifth floor, 
Ebene Esplanade 

24 Cybercity
EBENE 72201

Mauritius

213800YTQGLYZ5L7OR16 Private company Mauritius

Ocean Open Fund Three Ky Pohjoisesplanadi 31
00100

Helsinki 
Finland

9845009B750A12DD8B44 Limited partnership Finland

Atomico III LP One Capital Place
Shedden Road

KY1-1103
Grand Cayman

Cayman Islands

9845009EF3JA50C8AA83 Limited partnership Cayman Islands

Atomico III (Jersey) LP 13-14 Esplanade 
JE1 1EE, St Helier

Jersey

 9845000EFT07EC43D691 Limited partnership Jersey

Atomico Partners III-B, LP One Capital Place, PO Box 847
KY1-1103

Grand Cayman
Cayman Islands

9845008773D0650D1P07 Limited Partnership Cayman Islands

Jerry Murdock The Company’s address1 - - -

Zenith Venture Capital II AB (publ) Box 16431
103 27, Stockholm

Sverige

549300KSRVFRUM2BZ627 Public company  
limited by shares

Sweden

Alan Mamedi The Company’s address1 - - -

Nami Zarringhalam The Company’s address1 - - -

Gobi AB Spättvägen 31
181 30, Lidingö

Sweden

984500IE838CCBBDEC54 Limited liability 
company

Sweden

Gargalat Invest AB Vallavägen 11
187 52, Täby

Sweden

984500100A3JA2C6B627 Limited liability 
company

Sweden

Soosto Holding AB Vita Bandsvägen 8
302 91, Halmstad

Sweden

984500DNDC2FE687F074 Limited liability 
company

Sweden

True Software EC AB Mäster Samuelsgatan 56
111 21 Stockholm

Sweden

549300SH831PRUUGAI76 Limited liability 

company

Sweden

True Software EC II AB Mäster Samuelsgatan 56
111 21 Stockholm

Sweden

549300OF4VJJHZCI9S48 Limited liability 

company

Sweden

True Software EC III AB Mäster Samuelsgatan 56
111 21 Stockholm

Sweden

549300GJN6PZX0PAT152 Limited liability 

company

Sweden

True Software EC IV AB Mäster Samuelsgatan 56
111 21 Stockholm

Sweden

5493000X0ZWVVMRB2295 Limited liability 

company

Sweden

 

1) Mäster Samuelsgatan 56, 111 21 Stockholm, Sweden.

Offeror of the  
securities

Who is the offeror?

2021 and 7 October 2021. The Company’s board of directors, in consultation with the Managers, reserve the right to 
shorten or extend the application period for the Offering to institutional investors.

Allotment
Decisions concerning the allotment of class B shares will be made by the Company’s board of directors in consultation 
with the Managers. Allotment is expected to take place on or about 8 October 2021. As soon as possible thereafter, 
contract notes will be sent to those who have been allotted class B shares in the Offering. Those who have not been 
allotted class B shares will not be notified.

Announcement of the outcome of the offering
The final outcome of the Offering is expected to be announced through a press release that will be available on the 
Company’s website (https://corporate.truecaller.com) on or about 8 October 2021.

Terms and conditions for the Offering
The Offering is conditional on the Company, certain Selling Shareholders and the Managers signing a placing agreement 
(the “Placing Agreement”), which is expected to take place on or about 8 October 2021. In addition, the Offering is  
conditional on the Managers believing there to be sufficient interest in the Offering to enable trading in the class B share, 
certain terms and conditions in the Placing Agreement being fulfilled and the Placing Agreement not being terminated.

Terms and conditions 
of the Offering
(cont.)
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Truecaller’s board of directors and management believe that the Offering and listing of the Company’s shares on 
Nasdaq Stockholm is a logical and important step in the Company’s future development. The Offering will create 
opportunities for accelerated growth in line with the Company’s strategy, increase the Company’s financial flexibility 
and broaden Truecaller’s ownership base. The board of directors and management further assess that a listing of the 
Company’s shares on Nasdaq Stockholm will increase awareness of Truecaller and its operations as well as enhance 
the Company’s profile with investors, business partners, customers, employees and other important stakeholders. In 
addition, the Offering allows the Selling Shareholders to sell a portion of their current shareholding of class B shares and 
thereby create a liquid market for the class B shares.

Use of net proceeds
The Offering includes both existing and newly issues class B shares. The Offering is expected to provide Truecaller with 
up to SEK 1,000 million before deduction of remaining costs related to the Offering, which are expected to amount to 
approximately SEK 75 million. Hence, the Company is expected to receive approximately SEK 925 million after deduction 
of costs related to the Offering.

Truecaller intends to use the net proceeds from the share issue in the following order of priority, with the approximate 
percentage of issue proceeds stated in brackets:

 ▶ Position the Company for future growth, for example through product development and activities aimed at 
expanding the Company’s user base in new or existing geographies – (30-50 percent)

 ▶ For general corporate purposes, which may include unforeseen expenses or investments – (10-20 percent)

 ▶ To provide strategic flexibility for opportunistic acquisitions – (40-60 percent)

In connection with the Offering, the Managers provide financial advisory and other services to the Company, services for 
which the Managers will receive remuneration. From time to time, the Managers may provide services to the Company 
in the ordinary course of business and in connection with other transactions, for which they may receive remuneration.

Background and 
reasons

Interests of advisors

Why is this Prospectus being produced?
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Risks related to the Company’s  
business and industry
Truecaller’s business depends on its users’ continued 
use of its platform and its ability to add new users, which 
in turn depends on Truecaller’s ability to achieve and 
maintain high brand awareness, convenience and high 
call identification rates

Truecaller had an average of 278.1 million monthly active users 
(”MAUs”) in the second quarter of 2021. In order for Truecaller 
to maintain and improve its operating results, it is important 
that Truecaller’s current users continue to use Truecaller’s 
platform and that Truecaller continues to attract new users. To 
achieve this Truecaller depends on its high brand awareness, 
convenience, and high call identification rates in the respective 
geographies in which Truecaller operates. While Truecaller 
believes it benefits from high customer loyalty and stickiness, 
Truecaller’s users have no obligation to continue to use its 
platform and may choose not to continue to do so. Moreover, 
Truecaller’s premium users (paid subscribers) can cancel at any 
time, monthly, multi-monthly or annually, depending on their 
subscription. 

Truecaller’s ability to retain existing users may fluctuate as a 
result of a number of factors, including Truecaller’s ability to 
innovate and keep pace with technological developments, the 
level of user satisfaction and engagement with Truecaller’s 
platform, the continued effectiveness of Truecaller’s platform 
on third-party mobile operating systems, pricing, reputation, 
customer satisfaction, and the prices and appeal of competing 
products or services, amongst many other factors. Although to 
date, Truecaller’s platform has evolved alongside the growth of 
new technologies such as voice over IP (VoIP) or over-the-top 
(OTT) services like WhatsApp, Truecaller may in the future see 
erosion of its user base to VoIP and OTT or other, potentially 
new, competing technologies. If Truecaller’s users do not 
continue to use its platform, or if Truecaller fails to continue 
to add new users, Truecaller’s revenues may decline, and 
Truecaller’s business, operating results or financial condition 
could be adversely affected.  

1) India (its largest market), USA, United Kingdom, South Africa and Malaysia.
2) An OEM is a company that produces parts and equipment that can be marketed by another producer.

As the market in which Truecaller participates is still 
in its early development phase, a number of players 
could enter segments in which Truecaller operates and 
Truecaller may not compete effectively

The market for caller identification and spam messaging 
services is still in its early development phase, and a number 
of players could enter segments in which Truecaller operates. 
Truecaller expects competition to evolve in the future with the 
introduction of new technologies and market entrants. Despite 
Truecaller’s strong market position in its core markets1 and 
what Truecaller believes to be its unique data assets, there 
are potential market participants, including Google, Original 
Equipment Manufacturers (OEM)2 (e.g., Samsung and makers 
of Pixel devices), mobile networks, social networks such as 
Facebook, and OTT services such as WhatsApp, which may 
be larger and have greater brand name recognition, longer 
operating histories, and significantly greater financial, technical 
or marketing resources than Truecaller does. Some of these 
potential competitors may already be embedded with the same 
pool of users as Truecaller draws from. Some of these potential 
competitors (including Facebook and Google) have attempted 
to enter Truecaller’s market and may do so again in the future. 
For example, Android has in recent years started to offer some 
native features that compete with Truecaller’s and Apple iOS 
may also do so in the future (See ”--Truecaller’s platform may 
fail to operate effectively on the Android and iOS mobile operating 
systems, be banned or suspended from the related store platforms, 
or have to compete with native features” below). In addition, new 
competitors could enter Truecaller’s market with new technical 
solutions. Any of these competitors may be able to: 

 ▶ devote greater resources to the brand promotion, marketing 
and sales of their services;

 ▶ adapt more rapidly to new or emerging technologies and 
changes in user requirements;

 ▶ develop superior products or services, gain greater market 
acceptance and expand their product and service offerings 
more efficiently or rapidly; 
 
 

Risk factors
An investment in the Company’s shares involves risks. This section describes the risk factors and important  
circumstances which are considered material for Truecaller’s operations and future development. In accordance with 
the Prospectus Regulation the risk factors mentioned in this section are limited to the risks assessed to be specific to 
the Company’s share and which are deemed to be material for an investor to be able to make an informed investment 
decision.

Truecaller has assessed the materiality of the risks on the basis of the likelihood of the risks to occur as well as the 
expected magnitude of the adverse impact. The risk factors are presented in a limited number of categories that include 
risks related to Truecaller’s business and industry and risks, legal and regulatory risks, financial risks and risks related 
to Truecaller’s share and the Offering. The risk factors presented below are based on the Company’s assessment and 
available information as of the date of the Prospectus. The risk factors that are deemed to be most significant as of the 
date of the Prospectus are presented first within each category, while the following risk factors are presented without 
any particular ranking.
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 ▶ bundle products and services that Truecaller may not offer 
or in a manner that provides Truecaller’s competitors with 
an advantage, particularly with respect to ad-supported 
users;

 ▶ take advantage of acquisition and other opportunities for 
expansion more readily;

 ▶ adopt more aggressive pricing policies; and

 ▶ devote greater resources to the research and development 
of their products and services.

Increased competition could result in failure to grow at the 
rates Truecaller anticipates or put pressure on its revenues and 
margins, which could adversely affect Truecaller’s business, 
operating results or financial condition.

Truecaller primarily operates in emerging markets, 
particularly India, and is exposed to the economic, 
political and social environment in countries in which 
Truecaller conducts business and/or it has a substantial 
numbers of users

Truecaller’s international business and results of operations 
may be influenced, to a significant degree, by political, economic 
and social developments in the countries in which Truecaller 
operates or has a large number of users. Truecaller is subject to 
the risks inherent in conducting business in multiple countries, 
particularly in emerging markets, any one of which could 
adversely affect Truecaller’s business. In 2020, 89 percent of 
Truecaller’s revenues were generated in countries that are 
classified by the International Monetary Fund as Emerging 
Market and Developing Economies. Truecaller is particularly 
dependent on Truecaller’s activities in India. In 2020, 69 percent 
of Truecaller’s revenues were generated in India, and as of 30 
June 2021, 55 percent of Truecaller’s employees were located in 
India. The risks arising from Truecaller’s internationally-focused 
operations include but are not limited to:

 ▶ the varying effects of the COVID-19 pandemic (see ”Truecaller 
is exposed to risks relating to the COVID-19 pandemic” below);

 ▶ economic changes, such as recession, inflation or deflation, 
that reduce consumer demand or purchasing power;

 ▶ political, social or government instability, including the 
deteriorating security situation in some of Truecaller’s 
markets;

 ▶ unexpected changes in governmental policies, laws or 
regulations, particularly as it relates to data privacy and/or 
telecommunications;

 ▶ international incidents, including war or acts of terrorism;

 ▶ the imposition of or increases in duties and withholding and 
other taxes; 

 ▶ uncertainty regarding, or different levels of, protection of 
Truecaller’s intellectual property;

 ▶ the difficulty of managing and staffing international  
operations and the increased operations, travel, infra-
structure and legal and compliance costs associated with 
numerous international operations; and

 ▶ currency exchange rate fluctuations or imposition of foreign 
exchange controls.

Upon the occurrence of any of these risks relating to adverse 
economic, political or social developments in the countries in 
which Truecaller operates, its business, financial condition and 
results of operations could be adversely affected.

Truecaller is exposed to risks relating to the COVID-19 
pandemic

The extent of the COVID-19 pandemic and the long-term effects 
that may follow from the pandemic are still unknown. The 
pandemic had a particularly tragic impact on many of Truecaller’s 
core markets, including India. The COVID-19 pandemic and 
government measures to contain it have affected market 
conditions globally and consequently the prospects, operating 
results and financial conditions of countries, companies and 
other entities. The COVID-19 pandemic and the global and  
regional economic and government measures that are occur-
ring as a direct or indirect result adversely impacted Truecaller’s 
advertising revenues in 2020. Should the COVID-19 pandemic 
continue, or should government measures to contain it become 
more serious in response to future or ongoing outbreaks, this 
may adversely affect the global economy and the economies in 
which Truecaller operates in material ways.

In particular, in order to prevent the spread of COVID-19, 
authorities worldwide have taken action on the closing-down 
of societies (referred to as lock-downs). Should the COVID-19 
pandemic continue, or should the spread of the COVID-19 virus 
increase, there is a risk that further government measures may 
be instituted and may further impact the relevant economies 
in which Truecaller operates and potentially adversely affecting 
Truecaller’s customers and advertisers and thereby materially 
and adversely affecting Truecaller’s business, financial condition 
and results of operation.

Truecaller generates a substantial majority of its revenue 
from advertising, particularly programmatic advertising, 
through relationships with third parties, and there is 
a risk of negative changes in Truecaller’s relationship 
with third-party ad exchanges, or loss of advertisers or 
reduction in spending by advertisers

The substantial majority of Truecaller’s revenue is currently 
generated from third parties advertising on its platform. In 
2020, advertising accounted for 73.7 percent of Truecaller’s 
revenue. Truecaller’s advertisers typically do not have long-
term advertising commitments with Truecaller. In addition, 
advertisers may view some of Truecaller’s platform features as 
experimental and unproven. If the Company does not deliver 
ads efficiently, or if advertisers do not believe that their invest-
ment in ads with Truecaller will generate a competitive return 
relative to other alternatives, advertisers will not continue to do 
business with the Company, or they will reduce the prices they 
are willing to pay to advertise with the Company. Truecaller’s 
advertising revenue could be adversely affected by a number of 
other factors, including:

 ▶ decreases in users, which may be caused by a number of 
factors;
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 ▶ failure to optimize the number of ads Truecaller delivers;

 ▶ Truecaller’s inability to improve Truecaller’s analytics and 
measurement solutions that demonstrate the value of 
Truecaller’s ads;

 ▶ adverse legal developments relating to advertising, including 
legislative and regulatory developments and developments 
in litigation;

 ▶ adverse media reports or other negative publicity;

 ▶ changes in the way digital advertising is priced; and

 ▶ the impact of macroeconomic conditions and conditions in 
the advertising industry in general.

The occurrence of any of these or other factors may cause 
advertisers to reduce their advertising with Truecaller, or to 
stop completely, which would negatively affect Truecaller’s 
revenue and financial results.

A small group of programmatic ad exchanges (auction clearing- 
houses) dominate digital advertising spend, and Truecaller 
is particularly dependent on Google open bidding (formerly 
known as exchange bidding). In 2020, the substantial majority 
of Truecaller’s advertising revenue was sourced via Google 
and Facebook. Clearing houses typically set the pricing of 
Truecaller’s online advertising and manage the distribution of 
Truecaller’s advertising. If Truecaller’s relationship with these 
programmatic advertising partners terminates for any reason, 
or if the commercial terms of Truecaller’s relationship change 
or do not continue on favourable terms, Truecaller would need 
to engage with new programmatic advertising partners. This 
may negatively impact Truecaller’s revenues, particularly if it 
is unable to find programmatic advertising partners willing to 
offer Truecaller favourable terms. The agreement with Face-
book is valid until terminated and can be terminated by either 
party with immediate effect. The agreements with Google may 
be terminated by the Company with 30 days’ notice. Google 
may terminate the agreements in the event of a breach of 
contract, unavailability or inactivity of the agreements (i.e., the 
Company does not use the services under the agreements for 
60 consecutive days).

Emerging industry trends in digital advertising may pose  
challenges to Truecaller’s ability to forecast or optimize Truecaller’s 
advertising inventory, which may adversely impact its ad-sup-
ported revenue. For example, Truecaller is observing how the 
digital advertising industry is shifting to data-driven advertising 
products, such as automated buying, which allows advertisers 
to use data to target advertising toward specific groups of users 
who are more likely to be interested in the advertising message 
delivered to them. As these trends in the industry continue to 
evolve, Truecaller may not be successful in further monetizing 
Truecaller’s platform. Truecaller’s advertising revenue may be 
adversely affected by limitations on the availability, accuracy, and 
utility of the available analytics and measurement technologies 
required to provide advertisers with the data they require, 
as well as Truecaller’s ability to successfully implement and 
operationalize such technologies and standards.

Truecaller’s competition for advertisers includes large scale 
online advertising platforms such as Amazon, Facebook and 

Google; online and mobile gaming; and traditional media 
companies. Truecaller competes against these providers 
on the basis of a number of factors, including advertisers’ 
overall budgets, perceived return on investment, numbers of 
impressions, and price. As a substantial majority of Truecaller’s 
revenue is generated from digital advertising, it is critical that 
Truecaller optimizes its ad-load on its free-to-use app, including 
avoiding excessive advertising that leads to user dissatisfaction. 

Finally, the revenues that Truecaller derives from advertise-
ments is subject both to seasonality, as companies’ advertising 
budgets are generally highest during the fourth quarter and 
decline significantly in the first quarter of the following year. 
This tends to negatively impact Truecaller’s revenues in the 
first quarter. Truecaller also depends on the financial health of 
advertisers, who, as they experience downturns or uncertainty 
in their own business operations for various reasons, such as 
the economic effects resulting from the COVID-19 pandemic, 
may decrease their advertising spending. 

Truecaller’s platform may fail to operate effectively on 
the Android and iOS mobile operating systems, be banned 
or suspended from the related app store platforms, or 
have to compete with native features

Truecaller’s users access its platform through mobile devices, 
and therefore Truecaller is particularly dependent on the 
interoperability of Truecaller’s platform with various third-party 
operating systems (particularly Android and Apple’s iOS) and 
related app store platforms (particularly Google Play and 
the App Store) as well as other third parties such as data 
centre service providers. Truecaller may not be successful in 
maintaining relationships with key participants in the industry 
or in developing products or services that operate effectively 
with these devices, operating systems or networks. If operating 
systems, related store platforms, or device manufacturers 
adopt and enforce policies that limit or ban Truecaller’s ability 
to distribute or update Truecaller’s applications through their 
stores or it otherwise becomes difficult for Truecaller’s users 
to access and use its app on their mobile devices, its user 
growth and engagement will be harmed, and its business and 
operating results could be adversely affected.

In addition, internet-connected devices and operating systems 
controlled by third parties increasingly contain features that 
allow device users to disable functionality that allows for the 
delivery of advertising on their devices. Device and browser 
manufacturers may include or expand these features as 
part of their standard device specifications. For example, 
in recent years, Apple ceased to support a standard device 
identifier used in various applications, effectively requiring app 
developers to utilize alternative device identifiers and allowing 
users to opt out of various behavioural targeting and to opt 
into the use of certain identifiers on a per app basis. Google 
has similarly taken steps in the context of Chrome and may do 
so in the context of Android, which would require Truecaller’s 
own platform to evolve to mitigate the consequences of such 
actions on its business model. Although the Company was able 
to deal with similar changes, for instance, when Google stopped 
supporting SMS, the further introduction of such features by 
Google or Apple could require Truecaller to make additional 
changes in the future. If users do not elect to participate in 
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functionality that supports the delivery of targeted advertising 
on their devices, or if Truecaller fails to adapt to changing 
protocols related to Android or iOS, Truecaller’s ability to deliver 
effective advertising campaigns on behalf of its advertisers 
could suffer. This could result in the loss of advertising revenue, 
which could have a material adverse effect on Truecaller’s 
business and operating results.

In addition, mobile operating systems such as Android and 
iOS are increasingly including native applications which are 
well-integrated into the operating system and offered to users 
as default features without the need to download separate 
applications that offer similar functions. Examples of such 
native applications include Apple’s iMessage, which has become 
the default for texts by iPhone users. Although previous native 
caller ID applications have not been successful in matching 
Truecaller’s platform features or posing a competitive threat to 
Truecaller, Apple and Google may in the future seek to develop 
integrated native caller ID applications that compete more 
effectively with Truecaller’s platform, which could negatively 
impact Truecaller’s user growth and engagement and adversely 
affect its business and operating results.

Truecaller depends on effective interoperation with 
infrastructure, networks, devices and standards that 
Truecaller does not control, and they or Truecaller may 
be impacted by system failures

Truecaller’s ability to deliver its solutions is dependent on 
the development, maintenance and security of the internet, 
cloud and various telecommunications services operated by 
third parties and which Truecaller therefore does not control. 
While Truecaller’s solutions are designed to operate without 
interruption, Truecaller may experience interruptions and 
delays in services and availability from time to time due to this 
dependence. Truecaller relies on systems as well as third-party 
providers, including cloud infrastructure, data centres and 
telecommunications service providers, to provide Truecaller’s 
solutions. Truecaller does not maintain redundant systems or 
facilities for some of these services.  

Truecaller’s business may also be impacted by system failures. 
Truecaller has numerous, unique communications, data 
management and operations support systems across Truecaller’s 
enterprise and the complexity associated with that may result 
in bugs or other systems failures, arising from system or 
human errors. For example, in 2019 a bug in a periodic limited 
software release initiated an automatic registration process 
for a payments service for certain users in India. The release 
itself was limited to 1 percent of users as part of safety checks 
involved in updates, the update was immediately suspended 
and reversed, the inadvertent registrations were reversed, the 
relevant regulator was informed, and partner banks were  
informed. The incident generated adverse publicity for 
Truecaller. These or other types of system failures may result  
in adverse publicity, service downtimes, delays or other  
detrimental impacts on Truecaller’s operations or ability to 
provide services to its users, which could adversely affect 
Truecaller’s reputation, financial condition and results of 
operations. 

If Truecaller’s security systems are breached, it may face 
civil liability, and public perception of Truecaller’s security 
measures could be diminished, either of which would 
negatively affect Truecaller’s ability to attract and retain 
users and advertisers

Techniques used to gain unauthorized access to data and 
software are constantly evolving, and Truecaller may be 
unable to anticipate or prevent unauthorized access to data 
pertaining to Truecaller’s users, advertisers and employees, 
including through techniques such as scraping. Truecaller’s 
systems and those of third parties that Truecaller works with 
are vulnerable to software bugs, malicious software or other 
computer viruses, internet worms, break-ins, phishing attacks, 
attempts to overload servers with denial-of-service, or other 
malicious attacks and similar disruptions from unauthorized 
use of Truecaller’s and third-party computer systems, any of 
which could lead to system errors, system interruptions, delays, 
or shutdowns, causing loss of critical data or the unauthorized 
access to personal data. 

Computer malware, viruses, and computer hacking and phishing 
attacks have become more prevalent, have occurred on 
Truecaller’s systems in the past, and may occur on Truecaller’s 
systems in the future. In  2013, a hacking attack managed to 
breach Truecaller’s systems via a blogging platform used by the 
Company but did not result in personal data being compromised 
and was addressed by changes to the Company’s policy 
whereby the platform ceased to be used. Although it is difficult 
to determine what, if any, harm may directly result from any 
specific bug, interruption or attack, any failure to maintain 
performance, reliability, security, and availability of Truecaller’s 
platform to the satisfaction of Truecaller’s users and advertisers 
may harm Truecaller’s reputation and Truecaller’s ability to 
retain existing users and advertisers and attract new users 
and advertisers. Rumours of such events, even if untrue, can 
adversely impact Truecaller’s reputation. 

Although Truecaller has developed systems and processes that 
are designed to protect its data on its platform, and to prevent 
or detect security breaches, Truecaller cannot guarantee that 
such measures will provide absolute security, and Truecaller 
may incur significant costs in protecting against or remediating 
cyber-attacks. In addition, if an actual or perceived breach 
of security occurs on Truecaller’s systems or a third party’s 
systems, Truecaller may face regulatory or civil liability and 
public perception of Truecaller’s security measures could be 
diminished, either of which would negatively affect Truecaller’s 
ability to attract and retain users and advertisers. Truecaller 
also would be required to expend significant resources to 
mitigate the breach of security and to address matters related 
to any such breach. Truecaller also may be required to notify 
regulators about any actual or perceived personal data breach 
(including the EU Lead Data Protection Authority) as well as the 
individuals who are affected by the incident within strict time 
periods. 

Any failure, or perceived failure, by Truecaller to maintain 
the security of data relating to Truecaller’s users, to comply 
with laws and regulations industry standards, and contractual 
provisions to which Truecaller may be bound, could result in 
the loss of confidence in Truecaller, or result in actions against 
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Truecaller by governmental entities or others, all of which could 
result in litigation and financial losses, and could potentially 
cause Truecaller to lose users, advertisers, and revenues and 
subject Truecaller to regulatory penalties.

Deficiencies in internal controls may lead to compliance 
violations, fraud and other legal problems, and Truecaller’s 
brand and reputation could be damaged 

Being a large well-known public brand exposes Truecaller to 
attempts of fraud, for example through stealing or hacking user 
data and login credentials (also known as phishing), fraudulent 
invoices and other measures which may lead to unauthorised 
transactions and other fraudulent activities. Such risks could 
materialise, for example, due to a lack of efficient and adequate 
internal control procedures and possibly insufficient knowledge 
and experience among Truecaller’s employees. Inefficient and 
inadequate internal controls could also lead to other violations 
of law or failure by Truecaller or its employees to comply with 
legal and regulatory obligations. 

If unauthorised transactions or other legal violations were 
to occur, it could damage Truecaller’s reputation, especially 
in relation to business partners, financial counterparties and 
Truecaller’s subscribers, all of whom trust Truecaller to have 
adequate guidelines and procedures in place for preventing 
and detecting illegal acts and compliance failures. Truecaller’s 
relationships with Truecaller’s financial counterparties, business 
partners and subscriber base are of significant importance 
to Truecaller’s business and a loss of trust from such parties 
could adversely impact Truecaller’s business, financial condition 
and results of operations. Truecaller may also be adversely 
affected by direct financial damage as a result of unauthorised 
transactions being made as well as fines and sanctions for legal 
violations.

Truecaller depend on Truecaller’s senior management 
team and other key employees

Truecaller’s success depends in large part upon the continued 
services of Truecaller’s highly skilled personnel and key 
executive officers, including its founders and other executive 
officers. Truecaller also relies on its leadership team in the 
areas of technology and data privacy. Truecaller can provide 
no assurances that any of Truecaller’s executive officers or key 
employees will continue their employment with the Company. 
The replacement of one or more of Truecaller’s executive 
officers or other key employees would likely involve significant 
time and costs and may significantly delay or prevent the 
achievement of Truecaller’s business objectives.

Furthermore, Truecaller’s future growth largely depends on 
Truecaller’s ability to recruit and retain qualified employees. 
The high level of competition for personnel in the technology 
industry means that there is a risk that personnel cannot 
be recruited at all or that personnel cannot be recruited on 
reasonable terms.

Legal and regulatory risks
Truecaller is, and third parties on which relies are, subject 
to a broad range of laws, regulations and standards in 
the jurisdictions in which Truecaller operates, these are 
subject to unexpected changes, and Truecaller may fail 
to comply with them

Truecaller operates in a global environment and its users are 
located in over 175 countries. The Company is therefore expo-
sed to a range of different national and international legal and 
regulatory regimes. Rules, regulations and legal principles may 
differ between countries both relating to matters of substantive 
law and in respect of such matters as court procedures and law 
enforcement proceedings. This means that Truecaller’s ability 
to exercise or enforce Truecaller’s rights and obligations may 
differ between different countries and any disputes or related 
litigation may be costly, time consuming and the outcome may 
be uncertain. This applies in particular to developing countries 
where it is more common for there to be legal uncertainty.  
See also the risk factor: ”Truecaller primarily operates in emerging 
markets, particularly India, and is exposed to the economic, political 
and social environment in countries in which Truecaller conduct 
business and/or has a substantial number of users”. Changes 
in regulatory frameworks that do not specifically relate to 
Truecaller’s business but the businesses of third parties on which 
it relies may also negatively impact Truecaller. For instance, a 
change in May 2021 in Reserve Bank of India regulations intro-
duced certain measures for automatically renewed payments, 
de facto requiring new mandates from Indian subscribers 
for auto-renewals on certain platforms.  As a consequence, 
Truecaller shifted to promote six and twelve month subscriptions 
rather than monthly auto-renew subscriptions. Although most 
major Indian banks have now established payment processes 
in compliance with the regulation and the issue has hence 
been largely resolved, Truecaller believes that, similar to other 
subscription based services, the regulation will cause temporary 
disruption on subscription plan rollover and negatively impact 
user subscription growth in India on a short term basis.

In addition, Truecaller may be affected by factors relating to 
political uncertainties, sanctions and prohibitions. If regulators, 
governments or courts think Truecaller is violating their laws, or 
for other reasons, they may seek to restrict access to Truecaller’s 
platform or even ban Truecaller’s app. Should this risk  
materialize, Truecaller’s user growth, retention, and engagement 
may be seriously harmed in the relevant jurisdiction, and 
Truecaller may not be able to maintain or grow Truecaller’s 
revenue as anticipated and Truecaller’s business could be 
seriously harmed. New legislation, regulations or certification 
requirements may require additional expense, restrict commercial 
flexibility and business strategies or introduce additional 
liabilities. In particular, changes in data protection legislation 
and their interpretation are particularly material to Truecaller’s 
business. (See ”Truecaller could incur substantial costs as a result 
of data protection failures.”)
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Truecaller may be unable to protect its intellectual 
property rights or may infringe the intellectual property 
rights of others

Truecaller relies on its deep technical know-how, trade secrets 
and confidentiality, rather than patent or copyright protection. 
Truecaller’s results of operations are partially dependent on 
Truecaller’s ability to protect its intellectual property and other 
proprietary rights. There is a risk that Truecaller’s users and 
competitors, current or future, could challenge or circumvent 
Truecaller’s intellectual property protections. 

Trade secrets and know-how held by Truecaller and its employees 
are critical to its business. Effective trade secret protections 
may not be available in every country in which Truecaller 
offers Truecaller’s services or where Truecaller has employees 
or independent contractors. There can be no assurance that 
such employees will not reveal Truecaller’s trade secrets, 
breach their agreements with Truecaller or convey Truecaller’s 
know-how or other confidential information to competitors. In 
such cases, Truecaller may not have adequate remedies, if any, 
to compensate for losses that Truecaller may suffer. The loss 
of trade secret protection will make it easier for third parties to 
compete with Truecaller’s solutions by copying functionality.

Whilst Truecaller endeavours to protect its own intellectual 
property rights and respect those of others, there can be no 
guarantee that Truecaller’s technology will not be found to 
infringe rights owned by or granted to others. If Truecaller 
cannot resolve an intellectual property dispute, Truecaller may 
be liable for damages, be required to obtain costly licenses or 
be stopped from selling Truecaller’s products. Contesting such 
claims can be costly, even if Truecaller is successful.

Truecaller could incur substantial costs as a result of data 
protection failures

Truecaller receives, processes, stores, uses and shares data, 
some of which contains personal information, which subjects 
Truecaller to complex and evolving governmental regulation 
and other legal obligations related to data privacy, data 
protection and other matters. The interpretation and platform 
of data protection laws are uncertain and evolving. It is possible 
that these laws may be interpreted and applied in a manner 
that is inconsistent with Truecaller’s data practices.

Complying with these various laws is difficult and could cause 
Truecaller to incur substantial costs or require Truecaller to 
change its business practices in a manner adverse to its business. 
Further, although Truecaller has implemented internal controls 
and procedures designed to ensure compliance with the 
India’s Information Technology Act, 2000 the EU’s General 
Data Protection Regulation (”GDPR”), and other privacy-related 
laws, rules and regulations (collectively, the ”Data Protection 
Laws”), there can be no assurance that Truecaller’s controls 
and procedures will continue to enable Truecaller to be fully 
compliant with all current and future Data Protection Laws, or 
new interpretations of existing laws and regulations, in every 
jurisdiction in which a user is located. These regulations are 
subject to change. In particular, the Personal Data Protection 
Act, 2019, was tabled in the Indian Parliament in late 2019 and 
is currently being analysed by a Joint Parliamentary Committee, 

who are consulting with a variety of experts and stakeholders. 
If adopted, the act, which is broadly modelled on the GDPR, 
will establish mechanisms for protection of personal data and 
would set up a national data protection authority. It is possible 
that this act, if adopted and depending on its final form, could 
have unanticipated adverse effects on Truecaller’s business.

Additionally, if third parties that Truecaller works with, such as 
advertisers, service providers or developers, violate applicable 
laws or Truecaller’s policies, these violations may also put  
Truecaller’s information at risk and could in turn have an adverse 
effect on Truecaller’s business, revenue and financial results.

Truecaller and Truecaller’s directors and officers have 
been, and may in the future be, involved in litigation and 
other legal proceedings that are expensive and time 
consuming

Truecaller may become involved in litigation matters, and some 
of Truecaller’s senior management and directors are, or have in 
the past been, or may in the future be, involved in litigation and 
other legal proceedings related to historical matters that are 
not related to Truecaller. Any litigation or other legal proceedings 
to which Truecaller or members of Truecaller’s management or 
board of directors are a party, with or without merit, may result 
in an unfavourable outcome. Truecaller or such members of 
Truecaller’s management or board of directors may also decide 
to settle or resolve litigation and other legal proceedings on 
unfavourable terms. Any such negative outcome could result 
in payments of substantial damages or fines, or other penalties 
or sanctions being imposed on Truecaller or members of 
Truecaller’s management or board of directors, as applicable, 
as well as damage to Truecaller’s reputation or adverse changes 
to Truecaller’s offerings or business practices. In addition, 
defending claims is costly, may cause reputational damage and 
can impose a significant burden on Truecaller’s management’s 
or board of director’s time and energy. Any of the foregoing 
could adversely affect Truecaller’s business, financial condition 
and results of operation. 

Financial risks
Fluctuations in foreign currency exchange could have an 
adverse effect on Truecaller’s results of operations

Changes in currency values, including future exchange rate 
fluctuations between SEK and the currencies of countries 
in which Truecaller operates may have an adverse impact 
on Truecaller’s business, financial condition and results of 
operations.

As Truecaller’s international operations continue to expand, 
Truecaller’s exposure to the effects of fluctuations in currency 
exchange rates will also grow. Firstly, transactions in currencies 
other than SEK (which is Truecaller’s accounting currency) 
expose Truecaller to risks related to short-term currency 
fluctuations. Unfavourable exchange rate fluctuations will result 
in outstanding receivables or liabilities being depreciated or 
appreciated in relation to Truecaller’s functional currencies, and 
thus impact the conversion to SEK, which could have a material 
adverse effect on Truecaller’s business, financial position and 
profits. Secondly, the use of different functional and accounting 
currencies imposes long-term currency risks. Long-term 
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weakening of Truecaller’s functional currencies against the SEK 
results in revenues, expenses and income, including monetary 
assets, being reported at the lower amounts in SEK which 
could have a material adverse effect on Truecaller’s operations, 
profits and financial position.

The most important exchange rates for Truecaller are SEK:USD 
and SEK:INR. Truecaller is exposed to these changes directly 
where Truecaller’s revenues, expenses, assets or liabilities are 
denominated in a foreign currency. An exchange rate gain of 5 
percent for the USD against the SEK for the 2020 financial year 
would have had a positive effect on profit before tax of SEK 0.8 
million and a 5 percent exchange rate gain for INR against the 
SEK would have had a negative effect on profit before tax of 
SEK 4.9 million. Truecaller is also exposed indirectly, because 
much of Truecaller’s advertising revenue, although paid to 
Truecaller in SEK by Truecaller’s third party provider Google, is 
generated in the local currency of the user and calculated and 
converted into SEK through a mechanism that does not allow 
Truecaller to reconcile Truecaller’s underlying foreign currency 
exposure.

Truecaller may have exposure to reassessment of taxes 

The tax laws applicable to Truecaller, and particularly Truecaller’s 
intra-group international business activities, are subject to 
interpretation. Tax authorities in the jurisdictions in which 
Truecaller operates may challenge Truecaller’s methodologies 
for valuing developed technology or intra-group transactions 
and tax the companies on income that, in the opinion of the 
tax authorities, should have arisen in those countries. This 
may involve reallocating revenue streams within Truecaller 
and the imposition of tax penalties. Reallocation of income 
means that when taxable income increases in one country of 
operation, there will be a corresponding decrease in the other 
country of operation. The overall tax burden may increase if it 
is allocated to a higher tax rate country. Thus, reallocation may 
affect Truecaller’s global effective tax rate and harm Truecaller’s 
financial position and results of operations. The Swedish Tax 
Agency is currently conducting a tax audit of the Company’s 
subsidiary True Software Scandinavia AB regarding corporate 
income tax and employer contributions for mainly 2017-2018, 
particularly for the purpose of verifying that the company’s 
transfer pricing has been conducted on market conditions. 
There could be a risk that the tax audit may result in imposition 
of additional tax or denied deductions, mainly in relation to 
historical intra-group transactions, cross-border transactions 
and Truecaller’s incentive program. Similarly, Truecaller’s Indian 
subsidiary is subject to tax proceedings in India related to 2017-
2018 with total potential exposures of up to SEK 11.4 million.

As of 30 June 2021, Truecaller has a deferred tax asset of SEK 
58.4 million, calculated based on the management’s and the 
board of directors assessment of the future utilisation of the 
accumulated losses. A change in the assessment of how the 
tax losses can be recovered through future taxable profits as 
well as any reassessment of the losses may adversely affect the 
taxes recognised in the income statement and balance sheet in 
future periods.

In addition, the determination of Truecaller’s worldwide 
provision for income taxes and other tax liabilities and deferred 

tax assets may require significant judgment by management, 
and there are many transactions in Truecaller where the 
ultimate tax determination is uncertain. Although Truecaller 
believes that its estimates are reasonable, the final tax outcome 
may differ from the amounts reported in Truecaller’s financial 
statements and may adversely affect Truecaller’s financial 
results in the period or periods for which such determination is 
made.

The Company is exposed to funding and liquidity risks

True Software Scandinavia AB has, as borrower and guarantor, 
on 22 July 2021 entered into a revolving facility agreement with 
Skandinaviska Enskilda Banken AB (publ) as the lender (the 
”Facility”). The Facility is unsecured and will after completion 
of the Offering amount to at least SEK 500 million. Loans 
under the Facility can be drawn in SEK, EUR and USD (and 
other approved currencies) and may be used for general 
corporate purposes of the Group, including acquisitions. The 
Facility terminates on 22 July 2024 and is not subject to any 
amortisation requirements. Customary termination events will 
apply however, including after the completion of the Offering 
if a de-listing of the Company from Nasdaq Stockholm would 
occur or if a person or group would own a certain specified 
percentage of the votes or share capital of the Company. 
The Facility will require compliance with certain maintenance 
covenants as of each quarter-end date - a maximum leverage 
ratio and  a minimum interest coverage ratio. In addition the 
Facility includes certain customary undertakings, including 
restrictions with respect to incurrence of debt and security, 
disposals of assets, investments and acquisitions, dividends 
and other distributions and the granting of loans and guaran-
tees, in each case subject to specified exceptions. Acquisitions 
will be permitted of targets with a business that is substantially 
the same or complementary to the Group’s business so long 
as no default exist at signing or would occur as a result of such 
acquisition. The Company’s ability to pay its debts, otherwise 
fulfil its obligations in accordance and compliance with the 
terms of the Facility described above and any future finance 
agreements, and its ability to refinance the Company’s loans 
and make payments under and in accordance with other 
obligations depends on the Company’s future earnings. Some 
aspects of the Company’s future earnings depend on economic, 
financial and competitive factors as well as those beyond the 
Company’s control. If the Company and/or relevant Group 
Companies does not fulfil its obligations in accordance with the 
terms of the credit agreements, or is in breach of the financial 
covenants, this could materially and adversely impact the 
Group’s operations, outlook, earnings and financial position as 
well as the Company’s ability to receive further financing should 
it be necessary.  

Truecaller may need additional capital, which may not be 
available

Truecaller’s ability to obtain financing will depend on, among 
other things, Truecaller’s development efforts, business plans, 
operating performance, investor demand and the condition of 
the capital markets at the time Truecaller seeks financing. To 
the extent Truecaller uses available funds or is unable to draw 
on its credit facilities, the Company may need to raise addi-
tional funds, and Truecaller cannot guarantee that additional 
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financing will be available to Truecaller on favourable terms 
when required, or at all. If Truecaller raises additional funds 
through the issuance of equity, equity-linked or debt securities, 
those securities may have rights, preferences or privileges 
senior to the rights of Truecaller’s common stock, and Truecaller’s 
existing shareholders may experience dilution. In the event 
that Truecaller is unable to obtain additional financing on 
favourable terms, Truecaller’s interest expense and principal 
repayment requirements could increase significantly, which 
could harm Truecaller’s business, revenue and financial results.

Truecaller’s ability to meet the obligations of any future debt 
agreement will be dependent on Truecaller’s future results, 
which in turn will be dependent on a number of factors, some 
of which will be beyond Truecaller’s control. Violation of any 
of these obligations or non-compliance with financial key 
covenants and commitments and tests may result in a breach 
of, or default under, the loan agreements, which could lead to 
a termination of, or in acceleration of, the current debt. Default 
under, or termination or acceleration of, one or more loans 
raised by Truecaller or other companies in Truecaller could 
have a material adverse effect on Truecaller’s creditworthiness, 
solvency, share price and ability to secure financing in the future 
as well as on its liquidity and financial position in general.

Risks related to the Company’s shares and 
the offering 
Truecaller’s class B shares may be illiquid and their price 
volatile

Truecaller’s class B shares have not previously been traded 
on an official regulated or unregulated trading venue. It is 
therefore difficult to predict the amount of trading or the 
interest that may be shown in the share. The price for which the 
class B share are traded and the price at which investors can 
make their investment will be affected by a number of factors, 
some of which are specific to Truecaller and its business, 
while others are general for listed companies and outside the 
Company’s control. In addition, if the market for technology 
shares or the stock market in general experiences a loss of 
investor confidence, the price of the Company’s class B shares 
could decline for reasons unrelated to the Company’s business, 
results of operations or financial condition. The price in the 
Offering will be determined through a book-building procedure 
and, consequently, based on demand and the overall market 
conditions. The final price in the Offering will be determined 
by the Company’s board of directors in consultation with the 
Managers based on a book-building process. The price in the 
Offering will not necessarily reflect the price at which investors 
in the market will be willing to buy and sell the shares following 
the Offering. Investors may thus not be able to sell shares at or 
above the price in the Offering. Furthermore, the admission to 
trading of Truecaller’s shares on the regulated market Nasdaq 
Stockholm should not be interpreted as meaning that there will 
be a liquid market for the class B share at all times. 

There is a risk that the price of the class B share will be  
highly volatile in connection with the admission to trading. If 
active and liquid trading does not develop or does not prove 
sustainable, this could make it difficult for shareholders to sell 

their shares and the market price could differ considerably 
from the price of the share in the Offering.

Risk of non-payment of dividends 

The Company has not paid any dividends to the Company’s 
shareholders for the financial years covered by the historical 
financial information in the Prospectus. The Company has 
adopted a dividend policy which states that the board of 
directors does not plan to propose any dividend in the medium 
term (through 2024). The Company’s ability to pay dividends 
in the future depends on a number of factors such as future 
revenue, financial position, cash flows, need for working capital, 
investments, any restrictions in loan agreements and other 
factors. Furthermore, the Company may come to lack sufficient 
distributable funds and the Company’s shareholders may end 
up deciding to not pay dividends.

Undertakings of the Cornerstone Investors are not 
secured

Första AP-Fonden (AP1), Handelsbanken Fonder AB (on behalf 
of investment funds under management) Malabar Investments 
LLC, WF Asian Reconnaissance Fund Limited (managed by 
Ward Ferry Management Limited), Coeli Asset Management AB 
and Steadview Capital Mauritius Limited (together the “Cor-
nerstone Investors”) have undertaken to subscribe for class 
B shares corresponding to a total value of SEK 2,265 million in 
the Offering. Provided the Offering is fully subscribed and fully 
increased, the Overallotment Option is exercised in full and the 
final price is set at the midpoint of the price range, the under-
taking is for 45,300,000 class B shares, corresponding to 54.7 
percent of the total number of class B shares encompassed 
by the Offering and 12.1 percent of the share capital and 5.7 
percent of the votes in the Company after the completion of 
the Offering. However, the Cornerstone Investors’ undertakings 
are not secured by bank guarantees, blocked funds, pledges 
of collateral or similar arrangements, for which reason there 
is a risk that the Cornerstone Investors may not meet their 
undertakings. The Cornerstone Investors’ undertakings are also 
subject to conditions. If any of these conditions is not satisfied, 
there is a risk that the Cornerstone Investors will not fulfil 
their undertakings, which could have a negative impact on the 
completion of the Offering.

Shareholders in the United States or other countries 
outside Sweden may not be permitted to take part in 
potential future rights issues

If Truecaller issues new class B shares with preferential rights 
for the existing shareholders in the future, shareholders in 
some countries, as is the case in this Offering, may be subject 
to restrictions that mean that they are unable to participate 
in such rights issues or that their participation is otherwise 
obstructed or limited. For example, shareholders in the United 
States may not be permitted to exercise their rights to subscribe 
for new class B shares unless such shares are registered in 
accordance with the Securities Act or an exemption from the 
registration requirements under the Securities Act is available. 
Shareholders in other jurisdictions outside Sweden may 
similarly be affected. 
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Truecaller has no obligation to file registration documents in 
accordance with the Securities Act or to seek similar approval 
or relevant exemptions in accordance with legislation in any 
jurisdiction outside Sweden, and these actions may be associated 
with practical difficulties and costs. Insofar as Truecaller’s 
shareholders in jurisdictions outside Sweden are not able to 
exercise their rights to subscribe for new class B shares in any 
future rights issues, their proportional interests in the Company 
will be reduced. Such issues may therefore result in certain 
existing shareholders seeing their share of the Company’s 
share capital diluted. This may have a negative impact on the 
share price, earnings per share and net asset value per share. 

Truecaller’s founders will have significant influence over 
the Company

The Company’s two founders, Nami Zarringhalam and Alan 
Mamedi, will after completion of the Offering, assuming that 
the Offering is subscribed in full, that the final price in the 
Offering is set at the midpoint of the price range and that the 
Upsize Option and the Overallotment Option is fully exercised, 
together hold 14.2 percent of the shares and hold 59.6 percent 
of the votes in the Company. The Main Shareholder will under 
the same assumption hold 18.0 percent of the shares and hold 
8.4 percent of the votes in the Company.

The founders will thus be able to exert significant influence on 
matters requiring approval of the shareholders at the General 
Meeting. This includes, among other things, by way of acting 
jointly, the appointment and dismissal of board members, 
resolutions on dividends, new share issues, amendments to the 
articles of association and other important matters. 

The interest of the founders may differ from the interests of 
the Company or other shareholders and the founders could 
exercise influence over the Company in a way that does not 
align with the interests of the other shareholders. Any  
agreements between shareholders are described under “The 
share, share capital and ownership structure”. 

Large sales of shares could cause the share price to 
decline

The market price of the Company’s class B shares could  
decline if there are substantial sales of the Company’s shares, 
particularly sales by the Company’s directors, executive 
management, and Main Shareholder, or otherwise when a large 
number of shares are sold.

The Company’s management and board of directors,  
including Nami Zarringhalam and Alan Mamedi, have  
undertaken towards the Managers not to sell any shares held 
by them in the Company up until 360 days after the first day of 
trading in the shares on Nasdaq Stockholm (so called ”lock-up 
undertakings”). All shareholders holding more than five percent 
of the shares of the Company as at the date of the Prospectus 
have undertaken not to sell any shares in the Company for a 
period of 180 days following the first day of trading. Shareholders 
holding less than 5 percent but more than 400,000 shares in 
the Company on the date of the Prospectus have undertaken 

not to sell shares in the Company for 90 days following the first 
day of trading. All lock-up undertakings are subject to  
customary restrictions and exceptions, for example the sale 
of shares as part of the Offering and an acceptance of a 
public takeover bid which is directed to all shareholders in the 
Company in accordance with Swedish takeover rules, a sale 
or other divestment of shares as a result of an offer from the 
Company to purchase its own shares, and transfers that must 
take place due to legal requirements, government decisions 
or rulings. The Managers may grant exemptions from these 
undertakings.

After the expiry of the relevant lock-up period, the shareholders 
subject to lock-up will be free to sell their shares in the 
Company. Any sale of substantial amounts of the Company’s 
shares in the public market by the shareholders subject to the 
lock-ups or the Company’s other current shareholders, or the 
perception that such sales might occur, could cause the market 
price of the Company’s share to decline, which entails a risk for 
investors and could have a negative impact on the Company’s 
share price. 

Differences in currency exchange rates may materially 
adversely affect the value of shareholders or dividends 
paid

The Company’s shares will be quoted in SEK only, and any 
dividends will be paid in SEK. As a result, shareholders outside 
Sweden may experience adverse effects on the value of their 
shareholding and their dividends, when converting into other 
currencies if the SEK depreciates against the relevant currency.
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Pursuant to the terms and conditions in the Prospectus,  
investors are hereby offered to acquire a maximum of 
56,911,035 class B shares in the Company, consisting of up to 
22,727,273 newly issued class B shares and up to 34,183,762 
existing class B shares offered by the Selling Shareholders (the 
“Offering”).1 The Selling Shareholders have reserved the right 
to increase the Offering by up to 17,846,312 class B shares (the 
”Upsize Option”). If the Upsize Option is exercised in full, the 
increase will correspond to approximately 24.8 percent of the 
total number of shares in the upsized Offering, based on the 
mid-point of the price range. The final price in the Offering  
will be determined by the Company, in consultation with the 
Managers based on a bookbuilding process and will be set 
within the range SEK 44 –56. The final price in the Offering to 
the general public will not exceed SEK 56 per share. The final 
price in the Offering is expected to be made public through a 
press release on or around 8 October 2021. The price range is 
based on assessed investment interest shown by Cornerstone 
Investors, prevailing market conditions as well as a comparison 
with the market price of other comparable listed companies. 
Provided that the Offering is fully subscribed and the final price 
in the Offering is set at the midpoint of the price range and  
following conversion of all preference shares in the Company 
into class B shares, the number of class B shares in the  
Company will increase by 31,300,000, from 296,349,500 to 
327,649,500 and the total number of shares in the Company 
will increase from 354,433,300 to 374,433,300, corresponding 
to a dilution of 5.3 percent of the total number of shares in the 
Company after completion of the Offering.

The board of directors of the Company intends to resolve on 
the new share issue in the Offering based on the authorization 
from the extraordinary general meeting held on 12 August 
2021. The Offering, provided that the Offering is fully subscribed, 
is expected to provide the Company with proceeds  
amounting to approximately SEK 1,000 million before deduction 
of costs related to the Offering amounting to approximately 
SEK 75 million. The net proceeds from the Offering is thus 
expected to amount to approximately SEK 925 million. The 

1) Assuming a price in the Offering corresponding to the lowest point of the price range.

total Offering, including the offering of existing class B shares 
from the Selling Shareholders amounts to a maximum of  
approximately SEK 4,501 million, assuming that the Offering is 
fully subscribed and the Upsize Option and the Overallotment 
Option is excercised in full and that the price in the Offering is 
set at the top of the price range. The Company will not receive 
any proceeds from the Selling Shareholders’ offering of existing 
class B shares.

To cover any overallotment in connection with the Offering, 
certain Selling Shareholders has issued an option to the 
Managers, to offer no more than 11,213,598 class B shares, 
corresponding to a maximum of 15 percent of the number 
of class B shares included in the Offering, assuming that the 
Upsize Option is exercised in full, which may be used in whole 
or in part for 30 days from the first day of trading on Nasdaq 
Stockholm (the “Overallotment Option”). If the Upsize Option 
and the Overallotment Option is utilized in full, and the price 
in the Offering is set at the mid-point of the price range, the 
Offering will comprise in total 82,834,581 shares, corresponding 
to a total Offering value of approximately SEK 4,142 million. 
The Overallotment Option may only be exercised to cover any 
overallotments in the Offering.

Första AP-Fonden (AP1), Handelsbanken Fonder AB (on behalf 
of investment funds under management) Malabar Investments 
LLC, WF Asian Reconnaissance Fund Limited (managed by Ward 
Ferry Management Limited), Coeli Asset Management AB and 
Steadview Capital Mauritius Limited are Cornerstone Investors 
and have undertaken to subscribe for class B shares to a total 
of SEK 2,265 million corresponding to 54.7 percent of the 
Offering, assuming that it is fully increased and including full 
utilization of the Overallotment Option. These undertakings 
from the Cornerstone Investors correspond to a total of 12.1 
percent of the Company’s share capital and 5.7 percent of 
the votes after the completion of the Offering. For further 
information on undertakings from the Cornerstone Investors, 
see section “Legal considerations and supplementary information 
– Subscription undertakings (Cornerstone Investors)”.

Stockholm, 29 September 2021

Truecaller AB (publ)

The board of directors 

Invitation to acquire shares 
in Truecaller
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Truecaller is the leading global platform for verifying contacts 
and blocking unwanted calls and messages.1 Truecaller 
enables safe and relevant conversations between people and 
makes it efficient for businesses to connect with consumers. 
The Company’s 278.1 million monthly active users (”MAUs”) 
worldwide in over 175 countries makes the Company one of 
the ten largest communications platforms globally by MAUs, of 
which 205.5 million MAUs are in India.2

The Company was started with the simple idea of helping to 
identify “who” was trying to contact you, regardless of where in 
the world the call originates from – an age-old problem recognized 
by most people. Past solutions of phone book directories or 
call-back lookup services were too hyperlocal, not reliable, and 
not effective at keeping up in an accelerating digital and mobile 
world. Smarter, real-time and scalable solutions were needed, 
which formed the basis of co-founders Alan Mamedi and Nami 
Zarringhalam’s ambitions in developing Truecaller.

Truecaller was officially launched from Stockholm, Sweden 
in 2009 where the founders are based. Within the first week 
of release, it had been downloaded approximately 10,000 
times, and since then, Truecaller has accumulated over 681 
million downloads,3 becoming the global leader for verifying 
contacts and blocking unwanted calls and messages.4 Since 
its inception, Truecaller has continued to grow and innovate, 
and has stayed focused and committed to its mission to build 
trust in communication. Today, Truecaller offers consumers 
a freemium all-in-one communication suite for calling and 
messaging, and provides value to businesses by broadening 
their reach and enabling them to communicate with customers 
more effectively.

In 2020, Truecaller reported revenues of SEK 492 million, 
grew revenues by 64 percent year on year and achieved 
positive EBITDA margins. To continue to deliver future growth, 
Truecaller has formulated a clear strategy centred around three 
pillars: maintaining leadership in trusted communication for 
consumers and businesses, leveraging proven revenue streams 
and leveraging opportunities.

1) Source: AppAnnie, based on MAUs.
2) This refers to the second quarter of 2021, where the number is the average per month over the period.
3) Source: AppAnnie (as of 30 June 2021).
4) Source: Company data and AppAnnie.

Truecaller’s board of directors and management believe 
that the Offering and listing of the Company’s class B shares 
on Nasdaq Stockholm is a logical and important step in the 
Company’s future development. The Offering will create 
opportunities for accelerated growth in line with the Company’s 
strategy, increase the Company’s financial flexibility and 
broaden Truecaller’s ownership base. The board of directors 
and management further assess that a listing of the Company’s 
class B shares on Nasdaq Stockholm will increase awareness of 
Truecaller and its operations as well as enhance the Company’s 
profile with investors, business partners, customers, employees 
and other important stakeholders. In addition, the Offering 
allows the Selling Shareholders to sell a portion of their current 
shareholding of class B shares and thereby create a liquid 
market for the shares.

The Offering includes both existing and newly issues class B 
shares. The Offering is expected to provide Truecaller with 
approximately SEK 1,000 million before deduction of remaining 
costs related to the Offering, which are expected to amount to 
approximately SEK 75 million. Hence, the Company is expected 
to receive approximately SEK 925 million after deduction of 
costs related to the Offering.

Truecaller intends to use the net proceeds from the share 
issue in the following order of priority, with the approximate 
percentage of issue proceeds stated in brackets:

 ▶ Position the Company for future growth, for example 
through product development and activities aimed at 
expanding the Company’s user base in new or existing 
geographies – (30-50 percent)

 ▶ For general corporate purposes, which may include 
unforeseen expenses or investments – (10-20 percent)

 ▶ To provide strategic flexibility for opportunistic acquisitions 
– (40-60 percent).

Stockholm, 29 September 2021

Truecaller AB (publ)

The board of directors

For more information, refer to the full Prospectus, which has been prepared by the board of directors of the Company in connection with 
the Offering. The board of directors of the Company is responsible for the content of the Prospectus. To the best of the board of directors’ 

knowledge, the information provided in the Prospectus complies with the factual circumstances and no information has been omitted 
from the Prospectus that could affect its content.

The Selling Shareholders confirm their commitment to the terms and conditions of the Offering in accordance with what is stated in the 
section “Terms and instructions”.

The Selling Shareholders

Background and reasons
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The Offering
The Offering comprises a maximum of 56,911,035 class B 
shares, of which not more than 22,727,273 new class B shares 
are offered by the Company.1 The remaining 34,183,762 
existing class B shares are offered by the Selling Shareholders. 
The Offering is divided into two components: (i) the Offering 
to the public in Sweden2 and (ii) the Offering to institutional 
investors in Sweden and abroad.3 The final outcome of the 
Offering is expected to be announced through a press release 
on or about 8 October 2021. 

UPSIZE OPTION

The Selling Shareholders have reserved the right to extend 
the Offering by up to 17,846,312 Class B Shares (the ”Upsize 
Option”). If the Upsize Option is exercised in full, the increase 
will represent approximately 24.8 percent of the total number 
of shares in the upsized Offering, based on the midpoint of the 
price range.

OVERALLOTMENT OPTION

To cover any overallotment in connection with the Offering, 
certain Selling Shareholders have issued an option to the 
Managers, to offer not more than 11,213,598 class B shares, 
corresponding to a maximum of 15 percent of the number 
of class B shares included in the Offering, assuming that the 
Upsize Option is exercised in full, which may be used in whole 
or in part for 30 days from the first day of trading on Nasdaq 
Stockholm (the “Overallotment Option”).4 The Overallotment 
Option may only be exercised to cover any overallotments in 
the Offering.

Distribution of shares
The distribution of class B shares between the two components 
of the Offering will be based on demand. Distribution will be 
determined by the Company’s board of directors in  
consultation with the Managers.

Book-building procedure 
In order to achieve market-based pricing of the class B 
shares in the Offering, institutional investors will be given the 
opportunity to participate in a form of bidding (also known as 
book-building) by submitting a notice of interest. The book- 
building procedure begins on 29 September 2021 and  
continues until 7 October 2021.

The book-building for institutional investors may be cancelled 
earlier or extended. Notification of such cancellation or any 
extension will be provided by a press release before the end 
of the tender period. For more information see “Terms and 
instructions – Offering to institutional investors”.

1) Asuming a price in the Offering corresponding to the lowest point of the price range.
2) The term “public” refers to private individuals and legal entities in Sweden applying to subscribe for a maximum of 17,000 shares.
3) The term “institutional investors” refers to private individuals and legal entities applying to subscribe for more than more 17,000 shares.
4) Assuming a price in the Offering corresponding to the lowest point of the price range.
5) Applicants applying to acquire more than 17,000 shares must contact Carnegie in accordance with the procedures described under “Offering to institutional 

investors.”

Offering price
The price of the shares in the Offering will be set within the 
range SEK 44 –56 per class B share. The final price in the 
Offering will be determined through a book-building process. 
The final price in the Offering to the public in Sweden will not 
exceed SEK 56 per share. The final price in the Offering is ex-
pected to be announced through a press release on or around 
8 October 2021. The price in the Offering has been determined 
by the Company’s board of directors in consultation with the 
Managers based on a number of factors, including the discus-
sions that preceded the undertakings made by Cornerstone 
investors, discussions with certain institutional investors, the 
current market situation, a comparison with the market price 
of other comparable listed companies and estimates regarding 
the Company’s business opportunities and future profitability. 
No commission is payable in connection with the Offering.

Application 
OFFERING TO THE PUBLIC IN SWEDEN 

Applications from the public for the acquisition of class B 
shares must be made between 29 September 2021 and 7 
October 2021 and pertain to a minimum of 150 class B shares 
and a maximum of 17,0005 class B shares, in even lots of 50 
class B shares.

Only one application per investor may be made. Late  
applications, as well as applications that are incomplete or 
incorrectly filled out, may be disregarded. No additions or 
adjustments may be made on the pre-printed text on the 
application form. If more than one application is submitted, 
Carnegie, Nordnet and Avanza reserve the right to consider 
only the first application received. Applications are binding. 
The Company’s board of directors, in consultation with the 
Managers, reserves the right to extend the application period. 
Notification of such an extension will be given in a press release 
prior to the end of the application period.

From 3 January 2018, all legal entities need a global identification 
code or Legal Entity Identifier (LEI) in order to perform a 
securities transaction. To be entitled to participate in the listing 
and be allotted shares, a legal entity must hold and state their 
LEI number. Registration for a LEI code must take place in 
ample time prior to application since this code must be stated 
on the application. More information about LEI requirements 
is available on the Swedish Financial Supervisory Authority’s 
website (www.fi.se).

Anyone wishing to use an account/a deposit with specific 
rules for securities transactions, such as endowments, for the 
acquisition of shares in the Offering must check with the bank 
or institution providing the endowment if this is possible.

Terms and instructions
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Applications to acquire class B shares shall be made in  
accordance with the instructions for each bank as described 
below. The Prospectus is available on the Company’s website 
(https://corporate.truecaller.com) and Carnegie’s website  
(www.carnegie.se).

Applications via Carnegie 

Applicants applying to acquire class B shares through Carnegie 
must have a securities depository account or investment  
savings account with Carnegie. For customers with an investment 
savings account with Carnegie, Carnegie will, if the application 
results in allotment, acquire the corresponding number of 
shares in the Offering for further sale to the customer at the 
price specified in the Offering. Applicants may submit their 
applications by contacting their advisor at Carnegie. If the 
applicant does not have an advisor, the applicant may contact 
Carnegie Private Banking.

Applications via Nordnet

Depository account customers with Nordnet can apply to 
acquire shares via Nordnet’s Internet service. Applications via 
Nordnet can be submitted from 29 September 2021 up to and 
including 15:00 CEST on 7 October 2021. To ensure that they 
do not lose their right to any allotment, Nordnet depository 
account customers must have sufficient funds, corresponding 
to at least the amount stated in the application and calculated 
at the maximum price in the price range, available in their 
depository account from 15:00 CEST on 7 October 2021 until 
the settlement date, which is expected to be on 12 October 
2021. Only one (1) application per investor may be made. If 
more than one application is submitted, Nordnet reserves the 
right to consider only the first application received. Full details 
of the application procedure via Nordnet are available on  
www.nordnet.se. For customers that have an investment 
savings account at Nordnet, should an application result in 
allotment, Nordnet will purchase the equivalent number of 
shares in the Offering and resell the shares to the customer at 
a price corresponding to the final price in the Offering. 

Applications via Avanza

Persons applying to acquire shares through Avanza must hold a 
securities depository account or investment savings account at 
Avanza. Persons who do not hold a securities depository  
account at Avanza must open such account prior to submission 
of the application form. Opening a securities depository 
account or investment savings account at Avanza is free of 
charge and takes approximately three minutes. 

Customers with a securities depository account or investment 
savings account at Avanza can apply to acquire shares via 
Avanza’s Internet service. Applications via Avanza can be 
submitted from 29 September 2021 up to and including 15:00 
CEST on 7 October 2021. To ensure that they do not lose their 
right to any allotment, Avanza customers must have sufficient 
funds, corresponding to at least the amount stated in the 
application and calculated at the maximum price in the price 
range, available in their depository account from 15:00 CEST on 
7 October 2021 until the settlement date, which is expected to 

be on 12 October 2021. If more than one application is  
submitted, Avanza reserves the right to consider only one 
of the applications received. Full details of the application 
procedure via Avanza are available on Avanza’s website  
(www.avanza.se). 

For customers at Avanza that applies to acquire shares through 
an investment savings account and if the application results in 
an allotment, Avanza will acquire the equal amount of shares 
in the Offering and resell the shares to respective customers at 
the final price in the Offering.

OFFERING TO INSTITUTIONAL INVESTORS 

The application period for institutional investors in Sweden and 
abroad is between 29 September 2021 and 7 October 2021. The 
Company’s board of directors, in consultation with the Mana-
gers, reserve the right to shorten or extend the application 
period for the Offering to institutional investors. Expressions 
of interest are to be submitted to the Managers according to 
specific instructions.

EMPLOYEES

Employees of Truecaller who wish to acquire class B shares in 
the Offering shall follow specific instructions provided by the 
Company. Employees will be granted prioritised allocation up to 
a value of SEK 30,000 per employee.

Allotment 
Decisions concerning the allotment of class B shares will be 
made by the Company’s board of directors in consultation with 
the Managers, whereby the objective will be to achieve a strong 
institutional ownership base and a wide spread of shares 
among the public to enable regular and liquid trading of the 
Company’s class B shares on Nasdaq Stockholm.

OFFERING TO THE PUBLIC IN SWEDEN 

Allotment is not dependent on when during the application 
period the application was submitted. In the event of oversub-
scription, allotment may be withheld or scaled back to a lower 
number of class B shares than that stated in the application, 
in which case allotment may be carried out entirely or partly 
through random selection. Allotment may also be made to 
employees of the Managers, Nordnet and Avanza without 
these being prioritized. In such cases, allotment will take place 
in accordance with the rules of the Swedish Securities Markets 
Association and the Swedish Financial Supervisory Authority’s 
regulations.

OFFERING TO INSTITUTIONAL INVESTORS 

When determining the allotment of class B shares in the 
Offering to institutional investors, the objective will be, as 
mentioned above, to achieve a strong institutional ownership 
base. The allotment of shares to institutional investors that 
have submitted applications is entirely discretionary.
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Information regarding allotment and 
 payment 
OFFERING TO THE PUBLIC IN SWEDEN 

Allotment is expected to take place on or about 8 October 2021. 
As soon as possible thereafter, contract notes will be sent to 
those who have been allotted class B shares in the Offering. 
Those who have not been allotted class B shares will not be 
notified. 

Applications received by Carnegie 

Those who applied via Carnegie can receive information on 
allotment through their advisor or customer manager from 
9:00 a.m. on 8 October 2021. Funds for payment are to be  
available in the stated securities depository account or 
investment savings account on 12 October 2021.

Applications received by Nordnet

Those who applied via Nordnet’s Internet service will receive 
information on allotment by the allotted number of shares 
being booked against payment of funds in the specified 
account, which is expected to take place on or about 09:00 
CEST on 8 October 2021. For securities deposit customers with 
Nordnet, funds for allotted Shares will be drawn not later than 
the settlement date on 12 October 2021. Note that funds for 
the payment of allotted Shares are to be available from 15:00 
CEST on 7 October 2021, up to and including 12 October 2021. 

Applications received by Avanza

Those who applied via Avanza’s Internet service will receive 
information on allotment by the allotted number of shares  
being booked against payment of funds in the specified 
account, which is expected to take place on or about 09:00 
CEST on 8 October 2021. For those who applied via Avanza’s 
Internet service, payment for allotted shares will be deducted 
no later than the settlement date on 12 October 2021. To 
ensure that they do not lose their right to any allotment, Avanza 
customers must have sufficient funds, corresponding to at 
least the amount stated in the application and calculated at the 
maximum price in the price range, available in their depository 
account from 15:00 CEST on 7 October 2021 until the settle-
ment date, which is expected to be on 12 October 2021.

OFFERING TO INSTITUTIONAL INVESTORS 

Institutional investors are expected to receive information 
regarding allotment according to a special procedure on or 
about 8 October 2021, after which contract notes will be sent. 
Full payment for allotted class B shares must be made in 
accordance with the contract note and against the delivery of 
shares not later than 12 October 2021.

Insufficient or incorrect payment 
If full payment is not made within the prescribed time, the 
allotted class B shares may be transferred to another party. 
If the selling price for such a sale were to be less than the 
Offering price, the individual who was originally allotted these 
shares may have to pay the difference. 

Registration and recognition of allotted and 
paid shares 
Registration of allotted and paid class B shares with Euroclear 
Sweden, for both institutional investors and the public, is 
expected to take place on or about 12 October 2021, after 
which Euroclear Sweden will distribute a notice stating the 
number of shares in the Company that have been registered in 
the recipient’s securities account. Shareholders whose holdings 
are nominee-registered will be notified in accordance with the 
procedures of the individual nominee. 

Terms and conditions for completion of the 
Offering 
The Offering is conditional on the Company, the Selling 
Shareholders and the Managers signing a placing agreement 
(the “Placing Agreement”), which is expected to take place on 
or about 7 October 2021. In addition, the Offering is conditional 
on the Company, Selling Shareholders and Managers believing 
there to be sufficient interest in the Offering to enable trading 
in the class B share, certain terms and conditions in the Placing 
Agreement being fulfilled and the Placing Agreement not 
being terminated. The Placing Agreement stipulates that the 
Managers’ undertaking to serve as an intermediary for buyers 
in the acquisition of class B shares in the Offering is conditional 
on, inter alia, the Company’s representations and warranties 
being correct and no events occurring that have such a material 
negative impact on the Company that it would be inappropriate 
to carry out the Offering. If any material adverse events occur, if 
the guarantees that the Company has provided to the Managers 
should fall short or if any of the other conditions stipulated  
by the Placing Agreement are not fulfilled, the Managers are 
entitled to terminate the Placing Agreement up to and including 
the settlement date of 12 October 2021. If these conditions are 
not fulfilled and if the Managers terminate the Placing Agree- 
ment, the Offering may be terminated. In such cases, neither 
delivery nor payment will be carried out under the Offering. 
Under the Placing Agreement, the Company will undertake to 
indemnify the Managers against certain claims under certain 
conditions. For more information on the agreement on the 
placement of shares, see the section ”Legal considerations and 
supplementary information — Placing Agreement”.

Announcement of the outcome of the  
Offering 
The final outcome of the Offering is expected to be announced 
through a press release that will be available on the Company’s 
website (https://corporate.truecaller.com) on or about 8 
October 2021.

Admission to trading on Nasdaq Stockholm
On 10 September 2021, Nasdaq Stockholm’s listing committee 
made the assessment that the Company fulfils the applicable 
listing requirements on Nasdaq Stockholm. Nasdaq Stockholm 
will approve an application for admission to trading of the 
Company’s shares on Nasdaq Stockholm subject to certain 
conditions, including that the Company submits such an  
application and that the distribution requirement for the 
Company’s class B shares is met.
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The first day of trading is expected to be on 8 October 2021. 
This means that trading will commence before the class B 
shares have been transferred to the acquirer’s securities 
account, service account, securities depository account or 
investment savings account and, in certain cases, before a 
contract note has been received. This also means that trading 
will commence before the conditions for the completion of the 
Offering have been met. If the Offering is not completed, any 
trading in the Company’s class B shares that occurs before the 
Offering becomes unconditional will be rescinded.

The ticker for the Company’s class B share on Nasdaq  
Stockholm will be TRUE.

Stabilization measures
In connection with the Offering, Goldman Sachs (the  
”Stabilization Manager”) may carry out transactions for the 
purpose of supporting the market price of the Company’s 
class B shares above that which might otherwise prevail in the 
market. Such stabilization transactions may be carried out on 
Nasdaq Stockholm, the OTC market or otherwise, and may be 
carried out at any time during the period beginning on the first 
day of trading in the class B share on Nasdaq Stockholm and 
ending no later than 30 calendar days thereafter. The Stabilization 
Manager is not obliged to carry out stabilization transactions 
and there is no assurance that stabilization will take place. 
Stabilization transactions will under no circumstances be 
carried out at prices higher than the price in the Offering. The 
Stabilization Manager may utilize the Overallotment Option 
to over-allot class B shares in order to enable stabilization 
measures. For more information on stabilization measures in 
the Offering, see section ”Legal considerations and supplementary 
information - Stabilization measures”.

Right to dividends 
The class B shares carry a right to dividends for the first time 
on the record date for dividends occurring immediately after 
the shares have been admitted to trading. Any dividend is 
paid after a decision by the general meeting of shareholders. 
Payment will be administered by Euroclear Sweden or, for 
nominee-registered shareholdings, in accordance with the 
procedures of the individual nominee. Entitlement to receive 
a dividend is limited to shareholders registered in the share-
holder register maintained by Euroclear Sweden on the record 
date determined by the general meeting. For more information, 
refer to the section “Share capital and ownership structure”.

Important information regarding the 
 potential sale of allotted class B shares 
As soon as payment for the allotted class B shares has been 
processed by Carnegie, Nordnet and Avanza, paid class B 
shares will be transferred to the securities account, securities 
depository account or investment savings account specified by 
the acquirer. Due to the time required for transferring payment 
and transferring paid class B shares to such acquirers, the 
acquirers will be unable to access said shares in the specified 
securities depository account or specified account until about 
12 October 2021 at the earliest. Trading in the Company’s class 
B shares on Nasdaq Stockholm is expected to commence on 8 

October 2021. Given that the class B shares will not be available 
in the acquirer’s account or securities depository account until 
about 12 October 2021 at the earliest, the acquirer may only be 
able to sell the shares once they are available in the securities 
account, investment savings account or securities depository 
account. Investors will be able to obtain information on allot-
ment from 8 October 2021. Refer also to “Information regarding 
allotment and payment – Offering to the public in Sweden”. 

Information about the processing of  personal 
data
CARNEGIE

Personal data that is submitted to Carnegie, for example 
contact information and personal identification number,  
or which is otherwise registered in connection with the 
preparation or administration of the Offering, is processed by 
Carnegie, as controller of the personal data, for the administration 
and execution of the Offering. Processing of personal data also 
takes place to enable Carnegie to comply with its statutory 
duties. 

Personal data may for a defined purpose, in observance 
of bank secrecy rules, occasionally be disclosed to other 
companies within the Carnegie Group or to undertakings which 
co-operate with Carnegie, within and outside the EU/EEA in 
accordance with EU’s approved and appropriate protective 
measures. In certain cases Carnegie is also under a statutory 
duty to provide information, e.g. to the SFSA and Swedish Tax 
Agency.

Similarly to the Securities Market Act, the Banking and  
Financing Business Act contains a confidentiality provision 
according to which all of Carnegie’s employees are bound 
by a duty of confidentiality with regard to clients of Carnegie 
and other parties to whom services are provided. The duty of 
confidentiality also applies between and within the various 
companies in the Carnegie Group. 

Information regarding what personal data is processed by  
Carnegie, deletion of personal data, limitation on the  
processing of personal data, data portability or the rectification 
of personal data can be requested from Carnegie’s Data 
Protection Officer. It is also possible to contact the data 
protection officer to obtain further information about how 
Carnegie processes personal data. If the investor wishes to 
make a complaint regarding Carnegie’s processing of personal 
data, the investor is entitled to turn to the Swedish Authority for 
Privacy Protection in its capacity as supervisory authority. 

Personal data shall be deleted if it is no longer needed for the 
purposes for which it was originally collected or otherwise 
processed, provided that Carnegie has no legal obligation 
to preserve the personal data. The normal storage time for 
personal data is 10 years. Address to Carnegie’s data protection 
officer: dpo@carnegie.se. 
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NORDNET

Personal data may be submitted to Nordnet in connection with 
acquisitions of shares in the Offering via Nordnet’s Internet 
service. Personal data submitted to Nordnet will be processed 
in data systems to the extent required to provide services and 
administer customer arrangements. Personal data obtained 
from sources other than the customer may also be processed. 
The personal data may also be processed in the data systems 
of companies or organisations with which Nordnet cooperates. 
After the customer relationship ceases, Nordnet erases all 
relevant personal data in accordance with applicable law. 
Information pertaining to the processing of personal data can 
be obtained from Nordnet, which also accepts requests for the 
rectification of personal data. For more information about how 
Nordnet processes personal data, contact Nordnet’s customer 
service center, e-mail: info@nordnet.se.

AVANZA

Avanza processes its customers’ personal data in accordance 
with current personal data legislations. Personal data submitted 
to Avanza will be processed in data systems to the extent 
required to provide services and manage customerarrange-
ments. Personal data obtained from sources other than the 
applicant may also be processed. The personal data may also 
be processed in the data systems of companies or organizations 
with whom Avanza cooperates. More information can be found 
on Avanza’s website (www.avanza.se).

Other information 
Despite being engaged as a Manager, this does not in itself 
mean that any of the banks considers applicants for the 
Offering (each an ”Acquirer”) to be customers of their  
respective bank. An Acquirer is considered a customer only if 
the bank has provided advisory services about the investment 
to the Acquirer or has otherwise contacted the Acquirer 
about the investment or if the Acquirer has registered via the 
respective bank’s office. Should the bank not consider the 
Acquirer to be a customer for the investment, the investment 
will not be subject to the rules on investor protection stipulated 
in the Swedish Securities Market Act (Sw. lagen (2007:528) om 
värdepappersmarknaden). This means, inter alia, that neither 
customer categorization nor a suitability assessment will be 
applied to the investment. Accordingly, the Acquirers them-
selves are responsible for ensuring that they have sufficient 
experience and knowledge to understand the risks associated 
with the investment. 

Information to distributors 
In consideration of the product governance requirements in: 
(a) EU Directive 2014/65/EU on markets in financial instruments 
(“MiFID II”), (b) Articles 9 and 10 of Commission Delegated 
Directive (EU) 2017/593 supplementing MiFID II, and (c) Chapter 
5 of the Swedish Financial Supervisory Authority’s regulations 
regarding investment services and activities (FFFS 2017:2) 
(jointly referred to below as “MiFID II’s product governance 
requirements”), and with no liability to pay damages for claims 
that may rest with a “manufacturer” (in accordance with MiFID 
II’s product governance requirements) that may otherwise 
be relevant, the Company’s class B shares have been subject 
to a product approval process whereby the target market for 
the Company’s class B shares comprises (i) retail clients, and 
(ii) investors who meet the requirements for non-retail clients 
and equivalent counterparties, each in accordance with MiFID 
II (the “target market”). Notwithstanding the assessment of 
the target market, distributors are to note the following: the 
value of the Company’s class B shares may decline and it is not 
certain that investors will recover all or portions of the amount 
invested; the Company’s class B shares offer no guaranteed 
income and no protection of capital; and an investment in the 
Company’s class B shares is suitable only for investors who do 
not require a guaranteed income or protection of capital, who 
(either themselves or together with an appropriate financial 
advisor or other type of advisor) are capable of evaluating 
the benefits and risks of such an investment and who have 
sufficient funds with which to sustain such losses as may arise 
from the investment. The assessment of the target market 
does not impact the requirements in the contractual, statutory, 
regulatory or sales restrictions in relation to the Offering. 

The assessment of the target market is not to be considered 
to be: (a) an assessment of suitability and appropriateness 
under MiFID II, or (b) a recommendation to any investors or 
group of investors to invest in, procure or take any other action 
regarding shares in the Company. 

Each distributor is responsible performing their own assess-
ment of the target market regarding the Company’s shares and 
for deciding on suitable channels of distribution.
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Market overview

Introduction to the Company’s market
Truecaller operates in the calling, messaging, caller ID and 
spam blocking market, which itself forms part of the broader 
communication applications market. 

The digital economy presents unique challenges, especially in 
emerging markets where fraud and spam are more prevalent 
than elsewhere. The Company estimates that each year an 
estimated USD 30 billion is lost to online payment fraud 
transactions in the US alone, and this number is expected to 
continue to grow in the coming years.1 This in turn will continue 

1) The Company’s estimate is based on a survey conducted with Harris Poll, Truecaller Insights 2021 U.S. Spam & Scam report.
2) India (largest market), US, UK, South Africa and Malaysia.

to drive demand for solutions that allow the increasing number 
of individuals accessing the internet and digital services to be 
able to do so securely.

Individuals in the Company’s core markets2 receive high 
volumes of calls and messages daily from outside their  
phonebooks - as many as 1 in 4 calls received - approximately 
8 per day, many of which are unsolicited communications 
(including spam, robo-calls, i.e. phone calls that use a  
computerized autodialer and often deliver a pre-recorded 
message, and similar). 

Spam phone calls are prevalent across the globe and rose in 2020 across most markets, as shown in the below chart. 

Spam Continues to be a Large Global Concern

Number of spam calls per user per month in 20201

50

28

18 17 17

11
8 8 8 9

61 
 spam SMS 
per month3

SMS spam shows
a similar trend

Brazil USA Indonesia UK India S. Africa Colombia Nigeria2 Egypt2 Israel2

110+ 
spam SMS per month 

in some countries3 

Source: Third party report 
1) Based on Truecaller users; 2) Showing 2018 and 2019 data as 2020 data not available; 3) As at 2019; 4) CAGR based on fewer years if data not available for all years

The Prospectus contains information about the Company’s activities and the markets in which the Company operates. 
Information on market growth, market size and Truecaller’s market position relative to competitors listed in this  
Prospectus relates to Truecaller’s overall assessment based on both internal and external sources. Unless otherwise 
stated, the information in this section is based on the Company’s analyses and internal market information. The sources 
which are the basis for Truecaller’s assessment include a multitude of third-party market information providers and, 
among other sources, a market report (the ”Market Study”) produced by Boston Consulting Group (”BCG”), AppAnnie 
(https://www.appannie.com/en/) and Statista. The Market Study was prepared on behalf of the Company. In addition, 
certain statistics, data and other information relating to competitive situation and growth rates in the markets and 
regions pertaining to Company’s business and markets in this Prospectus are not based on published data obtained 
from independent third parties or extrapolations therefrom, but rather are based upon the Company’s analysis and  
best estimates, which are in turn based upon multiple third party sources, including AppAnnie, Statista and services 
commissioned from BCG (together, the “Company Data Analysis”). 

Market and industry information contains estimates regarding future market development and other so-called  
forward-looking information. Forward-looking information is not a guarantee of future results or developments and 
actual results may differ materially from those in the forward-looking information. Information from third parties has 
been accurately reproduced and, as far as Truecaller is aware of and can ascertain from information published by these 
third parties, no facts have been omitted that would make the information reproduced incorrect or misleading.

A glossary of terms can be found in the section ”Glossary” in the Prospectus.
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Spam, Scams and Unknown Sources Are of Huge Concern to Users

Source: Third party report
Note: Showing % of respondents answering very concerned or somewhat concerned
1. Questions: How much of a concern are the below issues for you on a scale of 1 to 5, where 1 is not a concern at all and 5 is very concerning?

% of Users Concerned About Key Issues

50% - 69% 
Unknown 

caller/sender

52% - 67% 
Spam 

calls/messages 

63% - 79%  
Fraud/scam 

calls/messages

Countries surveyed

India United States United Kingdom South Africa Malaysia

Similarly, aided by technological advances SMS spam is also 
a growing phenomenon and particularly impacts emerging 
markets which occupy the top 20 places with respect to average 
spam SMS per user/month. 

Whilst the negative impacts of unsolicited communications, 
including wasted time, irritation, harassment and fraud, 
amongst others, are felt by consumers, businesses often suffer 
the most as consumer mistrust impacts their ability to operate 
effectively. The Company estimates that up to 70 percent of all 
calls from businesses get rejected or missed as people do not 
recognize the number and decline to answer.

Market size 

Advertising TAM, $b Subscription TAM, $b Verified Business Identity Services TAM, $b

+11%

2021

12

2025

20
+13% +33%

Truecaller Operates in a $40bn (~SEK 340bn) Addressable Market that will be ~$70bn (~SEK 600bn) in 2025

2021

2

2025

8

2021

26

2025

40

Digital advertising on mobile
for display and video ads

Consumer in-app spend 
on mobile non-gaming apps

Business spend on 
communication platform as a service (CPaaS)

Source: Third party report
Note: Global total addressable market size for Truecaller in core markets, i.e. India, Egypt, Nigeria, Algeria, South Africa, Israel, US, UK, Malaysia, Indonesia, Sweden, Morocco, Kenya, Colombia, Bangladesh, Iraq, 
Jordan; for Verified Business Services: India, Sweden, Israel, UK, US 
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The Total Addressable Market (”TAM”)1 in the Company’s core 
markets stood at approximately USD 40 billion in 2021 and is 
expected to grow to approximately USD 70 billion by 2025.

Advertising market: The TAM for digital advertising on mobile 
(for display and video ads) (”Advertising TAM”) in core markets 
is approximately USD 26 billion in 2021 and is expected to grow 
at a CAGR of 11 percent to reach approximately USD 40 billion 
by 2025. The Advertising TAM in India is approximately USD 1.1 
billion in 2021 and is expected to triple to approximately USD 
3.3 billion by 2025.

Advertising TAM is boosted by broad macro trends as well as 
the shift to digital advertising. Key growth drivers for digital 
advertising include: 

 ▶ a growing population and smartphone penetration driving a 
growth in user base;

 ▶ an ongoing shift from physical advertising spend to online 
advertising;

 ▶ CPM2 growth, which itself is driven by increasing  
personalization of advertising, social media apps and the 
shift to video. Video ads, for instance, deliver 10x higher 
CPM compared to static display; and

 ▶ increasing ad inventory, which is driven by growing call 
volumes and improved network rendering.

Growth is expected to be further supported by increasing 
impressions per users as latency issues decline and new ad 
locations are introduced.

Consumer subscription market: The TAM for consumer 
subscription in-app spend on mobile non-gaming apps 
(”Subscription TAM”) in core markets is approximately USD  
12 billion in 2021 and is expected to grow at a CAGR of 
approximately 13 percent to reach approximately USD 20 
billion by 2025. The Subscription TAM in India is approximately 
USD 0.4 billion in 2021 and is expected to grow at a CAGR of 
approximately 26 percent to USD 1.1 billion by 2025. 

The key growth drivers for Subscription TAM include:

 ▶ growing populations and smartphone penetration driving 
user base;

 ▶ increasing incomes resulting in a higher propensity to pay;

 ▶ increasing uptake driven by increasing spam volumes and 
higher awareness; and

 ▶ improved features and user experience, which lead to an 
increased value proposition.

1) Global total addressable market size for Truecaller’s advertising and subscription services in core markets, which comprise India, Egypt, Nigeria, Algeria, South 
Africa, Israel, US, UK, Malaysia, Indonesia, Sweden, Morocco, Kenya, Colombia, Bangladesh, Iraq and Jordan. For Verified Business Identity Services, Truecaller’s 
core markets comprise India, Sweden, Israel, UK and US.

2) ”CPM” is cost per thousand impression rates (so-called ”CPM” or cost-per-mille).

Business verification market: The TAM in business verification 
(”Business Verification TAM”) in core markets is approximately 
USD 2.4 billion in 2021 and is expected to more than triple to 
reach approximately  USD 7.5 billion by 2025. The Business 
Verification TAM in India is approximately USD 0.5 billion in 
2021 and is expected to grow at a CAGR of approximately 47 
percent to USD 2.3 billion by 2025. 

The Business Verification TAM is being driven by:

 ▶ growing call volumes at a lower price per call, which 
increases propensity to pay;

 ▶ efficiency gains creating a positive business case; and

 ▶ network effects driving businesses to subscribe due to 
negative perception of not being verified.

Key market drivers and trends 
The growth of the caller ID market, and the communication 
applications market more broadly, is driven by four key trends 
in core markets: 

 ▶ Population and life expectancy growth; 

 ▶ Smartphone penetration growth; 

 ▶ Increasing spam call volumes; and

 ▶ Growing awareness of caller ID applications.

POPULATION AND LIFE EXPECTANCY GROWTH

There are several strong forces driving a surge in smartphone 
demand and adoption in the Company’s core markets, one 
of which is the steady population growth in these markets, 
which has grown at a CAGR of approximately 1 percent over 
the last three years and is expected to do so over the following 
five years. Increasing life expectancy is one of the key drivers 
behind this, with life expectancy in Truecaller core markets 
(expected years at time of birth) having improved by 9 percent 
between 2000 and 2018 in Truecaller’s core markets. 

SMARTPHONE PENETRATION GROWTH 

According to the Market Study, the number of smartphone 
users globally is projected to increase by approximately 700 
million between 2021 and 2025, reaching 4.1 billion, of which 
the majority of the growth (approximately 400 million) is 
expected to be in Truecaller’s core markets.
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Smartphone penetration

35% 43%

Number of smartphone users globally, bn

50%

+6% CAGR

2,7 

3,4 

4,1 

2017 2021 2025

Emerging Developed

~700m new smartphone users over the next 4 years
of which ~400m in core Truecaller markets1

Source: Third party report, United Nations
1) Weighted average of core markets: India, Egypt, Nigeria, Algeria, South Africa, Israel, US, UK, Malaysia, 
Indonesia, Sweden, Morocco, Kenya, Colombia, Bangladesh, Iraq, Jordan; in $’000, 2015-2019 CAGR

There are three principal drivers behind global smartphone 
penetration growth: rising income, decreasing smartphone 
costs and decreasing data costs. 

GDP per capita has been steady or growing across the 
Company’s core markets for a number of years, as shown in  
the diagram shown below.1 With rising income comes higher 
purchasing power and more people have been and are expected 
to be able to afford to buy / prioritise buying a smartphone. 

201920152010

8.9
10.2

11.3
+3%

GDP per capita in Company’s core markets (in USD 1000)

Smartphone costs are also dropping globally as a share of 
income. Increased smartphone affordability has been enabled 
by technological advancements driving decreased prices for 
phone parts and units and the addition of new smartphone 
entrants, both globally and locally. The result of this has been 
that a larger share of the population being able to afford a 
smartphone. 

Data costs are also dropping as a share of income in most 
markets. Increasing data affordability decreases the cost of 
using a smartphone. 

1) Weighted average of core markets: India, Egypt, Nigeria, Algeria, South Africa, Israel, US, UK, Malaysia, Indonesia, Sweden, Morocco, Kenya, Colombia, 
Bangladesh, Iraq, Jordan. Source: World Bank.
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In India, the telecommunication company Reliance Jio launched 
in 2016 with the goal of providing the world’s cheapest data 
plans, priced at 10 rupees (USD ~0.1) per GB. The launch of Jio 
has resulted in dramatic decreases of the cost of data in India, 
as shown by the figure on the right. 

The UN’s Broadband Commission for Sustainable Development 
has set a target to make entry-level data services less than 2 
percent of monthly income per capita by 2025, putting political 
pressure on reducing data prices which is expected to further 
help global smartphone penetration growth. 

SPAM CALL VOLUMES RISING IN MOST OF THE WORST 
AFFECTED MARKETS GLOBALLY 

The technology to make ”robo-calls” has advanced markedly 
over recent years, further enhancing the technical possibilities 
for spam/scam calls. This is occurring in a time where phone 
systems all over the world have not improved drastically and 
legislation is not consistently strong enough to combat the 
”success” rates of spam for the spammer and spammer access 
to technology tools. This increasing amount of spam calls and 
messages adds to the value to users of having a caller ID app 
and suggests the uptake of caller ID apps will continue. 

With the increased technological systems referenced above and 
no strong legislative checks, it is very profitable for spammers 
to maintain phone-based sales techniques, increasing caller 
frequency of existing spammers and encouraging the growth of 
new spammers.

This increase in spam calls is of huge concern to users. In a  
survey conducted for Truecaller of consumers in India, 
Malaysia, South Africa, the UK and the US, 50-69 percent of re-
spondents were concerned or very concerned about unknown 
callers/senders, 52-67 percent about spam calls/messages and 
63-79 percent about fraud/scam calls and messages.
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AWARENESS OF CALLER ID APPLICATIONS HAS BEEN 
GROWING GLOBALLY 

According to the commissioned survey, amongst the  
consumers who are concerned by spam/spam calls but do not 
currently use a third-party caller ID app, the biggest reasons 
(approximately 30 percent of users) for not using an app is the 
lack of awareness.

Increased awareness of caller ID apps is expected to grow 
the uptake of anti-spam communication platforms. Online 
mentions of caller ID and spam / spam detection apps have 
seen a 10 percent growth between 2016 and 2020, indicating 
increased awareness among consumers. 

1) Worldwide posts from Blogs, Twitter, Forums, Reviews, Reddit and Tumblr for the time period 1 Jan – 31 Dec for given year. Leading apps chosen as proxy 
for entire caller ID and spam/scam detection market: Truecaller, Hiya, Showcaller, Eyecon, CallApp, GetContact, YouMail, Numberbook, Whoscall. Source: 
Brandwatch consumer sentiment

Global online mentions for leading call ID and spam / spam 
detection apps is shown in the following chart.1
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”Mobile first” markets
The above trends are particularly accentuated in markets where there is a marked difference between those with a higher 
percentage of households with computers (sometimes referred to ”e-mail first” markets) versus those with a higher percentage of 
households with smartphones (”mobile first” markets), as shown in the following chart:  

Computer and mobile access
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Competitive environment   
The caller ID and spam blocking market includes a large 
number of participants and is highly fragmented. 

The Company’s competitors can be broadly categorised 
into four groupings: smartphone OEMs; telecom operators; 
smartphone OS providers; and third-party apps. 

Smartphone OEMs include ’Smart Call’ powered by Hiya, 
which was founded in 2016 and offers core caller ID features, 
including SMS filtering for Samsung phones. As of the beginning 
of 2020, Smart Call had approximately 100 million users.  

The risk of smartphone OEMs developing into effective 
competitors is primarily driven by the fact that each OEM’s 
reach is individually limited to its own customers. Further, from 
an OEM’s internal perspective, caller ID services are not a key 
focus area and involve limited monetisation potential.

Telecom operators include JioSecurity which was founded in 
2016 and allows users to block unwanted calls e.g. from specific 
numbers or from unknown numbers. As of the beginning of 
2020, JioSecurity had 2.5 million users.

Truecaller believes that the risk of telecom operators  
developing effective competing caller ID / spam protection  
offerings is relatively low. From a business customer  
perspective, telecom operators do not offer the same reach as 
the Company and they are only able to offer caller ID services 
within their own network, leaving potential customers needing 

to partner with several operators to achieve a large reach. In 
contrast, Truecaller database, which includes data since the 
Company’s operations began 12 years ago, is able to identify 
approximately 80 percent of calls in its core markets. Further, 
from a telecom operator’s internal perspective, caller ID services 
are not a key focus area and involve limited monetisation 
potential - connectivity and services are their core business. 

Smartphone OS providers include, inter alia, ’Phone by Google’ 
which was founded in 2016 and is an application preloaded on 
Google-made smartphones, with spam call detection features. 
As of the beginning of 2020, Phone by Google had 71 million 
users. 

Third-party apps include ’CallApp’, founded in 2012, and ’Eyecon’, 
founded in 2016. These third-party apps have similar (but not 
as comprehensive) offerings as the Company. No third-party 
app competitor has been able to approach the depth of 
Truecaller’s database nor do any offer the same holistic 
offering. There is in particular a limited threat of new entrants 
into the caller ID market as privacy focused mobile operating 
system policies hinder the ability for competitors to quickly 
develop the necessary identity database. The Company’s early 
presence allowed it to build a large database over the course 
of the last 12 years which is hard to replicate resulting in high 
barriers to entry.

The competitive environment for caller / message ID in the 
Company’s core markets is shown in the following two tables. 

The following chart compares the primary competitors in terms of the above groups of third-party apps, operating systems, OEMs 
and telcos.

1

India

1

Egypt

7

US

1

Malaysia

1

Nigeria

1

Algeria

1

South Africa

1

Israel

1

Indonesia Global

1

202.4M MAU 18.6M MAU 5.2M MAU 5.0M MAU 3.4M MAU 1.7M MAU 0.6M MAU 2.2M MAU 1.3M MAU 273.8M MAU

5.6M MAU 0.3M MAU n.a n.a 0.2M MAU 0.1M MAU 2.6M MAU 0.5M MAU 0.4M MAU 21.2M MAU

1.8M MAU 0.3M MAU Showcaller
n.a

Showcaller
n.a

Caller ID
n.a

Showcaller
n.a

1.8M MAU 0.3M MAU 0.3M MAU 9.9M MAU

Google phone
71.0M MAU

Google phone
8.2M MAU

Google phone
n.a

Google phone
n.a

Google phone
0.8M MAU

Google phone
0.8M MAU

Google phone
27M MAU

Google phone
2.4M MAU

Google phone
11.3M MAU

Google phone
321.5M MAU

Jio Security
2.5M MAU

n.a n.a n.a n.a n.a
6.4M MAU

n.a n.a
Only local

players

16% OEM MS 22% OEM MS 11% OEM MS 11% OEM MS 46% OEM MS 48% OEM MS 24% OEM MS 22% OEM MS 28% OEM MS

1) Users need to actively opt in to use Caller ID and Spam recognition services, meaning MAU not as high as shown; 2) OEMs offering Caller ID; 3) Caller ID/Spam blocker only available on newest phone versions
Note: Relative position based on MAU as per Mar 2021
Sources: AppAnnie; SimilarWeb; Counterpoint research; Statcounter
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Focusing specifically on third-party communication apps, the following chart shows the relative positioning of the Company.

India Egypt Nigeria Algeria1 South Africa Malaysia Israel Indonesia

Truecaller’s top 8 markets by user base

4.5+ Rating 
(Playstore & AppStore)

Market position -  
Caller ID apps

Grossing 
rank 20202

Download 
rank 20202

MAUs (millions)3 202 19 5 5 3 2 2
1

1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1

1 2 2 5 1 2 2 3

2 4 7 3 7 9 4 17

In a study commissioned by Truecaller (i.e., the likelihood that the respondent would recommend a service to a friend or colleague) 
were as follows:

33%

33%

Verizon

Call verification:
NPS results for caller-ID apps1 

Spam/fraud blocking:
NPS results for caller-ID apps1 

Messaging services:
NPS resulta for chat apps2 

23%

9%

9%

7%

1%

-2%

32%

27%

20%

15%

15%

11%

6%

5%

35%

23%

17%

8%

6%

1%

-4%

-14%

-15%

-19%

-21%

57%

Source: Market Study
1. Net Promoter Score. Question 1: On a scale of 0 to 10, how likely are you to recommend x to a friend or colleague in terms of call detection or spam/fraud blocking apps?
2. Net Promoter Score. Question 2: On a scale of 0 to 10, how likely are you to recommend x to a friend or colleague when it comes to chat apps?

Google
Phone app

Jio  
Security

Verizon

Google
Phone app

Jio  
Security

Signal

Google Allo
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Historical developments in the regulatory 
environment
In the absence of a global cohesive action plan to tackle spam 
communication, nations and nation blocs such as the European 
Union have attempted to protect the public against such 
unsolicited communications through the promulgation of a 
variety of regulations with minimal success thus far. 

For instance, historical efforts to regulate spam in India have 
proven to be unsuccessful as spam volumes remain high. In 
2011, the Indian Parliament passed the Telecom Commercial 
Communications Customer Preference Regulations (”TCCCPRs”) 
which was subsequently updated in 2018. The TCCCPR allowed 
consumers to enrol in a full or partial ”Do not disturb” (”DND”) 
registry and imposed a sanction of blacklisting and a fine of 
up to USD 3,500 for breaches by spammers. The TCCCPR has 
done little to curb the number of spam calls. Because only 30 
percent of all consumers are registered in the DND registry, 
the registry is ineffective against unregistered spammers and 
loopholes in the regulation have been identified and exploited 
by telemarketers. 

In 2021, the Indian Parliament implemented the SMS  
regulations (as an addition to the 2018 update to the TCCCPRs). 
In light of problems arising from the initial implementation of 
this regulation, its enforcement was temporarily suspended in 
March 2021. The success of the SMS regulations to curb spam 
messaging in India is yet to be determined but its problematic 
roll-out demonstrates the challenges of regulating the caller 
ID and spam blocking market as well as the importance of 
applications in protecting consumers.

Impact of COVID-19 on the caller ID market 
There is no indication of a reduction in spam calls due to  
the COVID-19 pandemic, although the pandemic did affect 
spammer behaviour, notably in March-April 2020, where 
there was a worldwide short-term decrease in spam calls. The 
reduction in spam calls during this period can be attributed 
to strict quarantines and curfews enforced globally, limiting 
scammer access to necessary equipment and technologies. 

In May 2021, spam calls started increasing on average by 9.7 
percent per month, reaching record high volumes in October 
(+22 percent from the pre-lockdown period), indicating no 
lasting impact on spam call prevalence due to the pandemic. 

Global spam calls 2020, per month

4

Jan       Feb      Mar      Apr     May      Jun       Jul        Aug      Sep      Oct
0

3.5

3

2.5

2

1.5

1

0.5

Source: Truecaller Insights 2020 US spam and scam report.
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Business description
Overview
Truecaller is the leading global platform for verifying contacts 
and blocking unwanted calls and messages.1 Truecaller enables 
safe and relevant conversations between people and makes it 
efficient for businesses to connect with consumers. 

During the second quarter of 2021, Truecaller had an average 
of 278.1 million MAUs2 worldwide in over 175 countries, which 
makes Truecaller one of the ten largest communications 
platforms globally by MAUs. During the same time period, 
Truecaller had an average of 205.5 million MAUs in India, 
making it the country’s third largest communications platform 
(behind Facebook and WhatsApp).3

Truecaller was founded in 2009 with the mission to create more 
trust in mobile communication by making it smarter, safer and 
more efficient. The digital economy presents unique challenges, 
with fraud and spam in particular constituting rapidly growing 
problems. Truecaller estimates that USD 30 billion is lost 
annually to online payment fraud transactions in the US alone 
and expects these losses to grow in the coming years.4 This 
issue is particularly acute in emerging markets where fraud and 
spam are more prevalent than elsewhere. People in Truecaller’s 
core markets receive high volumes of calls and messages daily 
from those outside their phonebooks, on average in excess of 
40 per week. Many of those are unsolicited communications, 
including spam, robo-calls, and similar (”spam”) but can also 
include legitimate communications from businesses. This 
creates uncertainty and mistrust, which in turn impacts the 
ability of legitimate businesses to operate effectively. Truecaller 
estimates that up to 70 percent of calls from businesses are 
not answered because people do not recognize the number. 
Truecaller was born out of the need to provide a solution to 
bring trust back into communication for both consumers and 
businesses. 

Truecaller’s platform offers multiple products for consumers, 
businesses and app developers. Users can enjoy Truecaller’s 
global suite of communication options, such as calling and 
messaging, which through uniquely verified identities deliver a 
safe and secure way for people to identify calls and messages 
and block spam. Users can access the application for free via an 
ad-supported service (Basic Access) or pay a subscription fee 
for an ad-free service (Premium) with additional features.

Building on its broad access to consumers and unique insights, 
Truecaller launched Truecaller for Business in the fourth quarter 
of 2020 as a volume-priced subscription service. Truecaller 
for Business enables enterprises to confidently reach their 
customers in a more trusted and representable way by having 
a verified and approved Truecaller identity, and integrate their 

1) Source: AppAnnie, based on MAUs.
2) Monthly active users.
3) Source: AppAnnie (as of 30 June 2021).
4) Truecaller’s estimate is based on a survey conducted with Harris Poll, Truecaller Insights 2021 U.S. Spam & Scam Report.
5) Total number of incoming and outgoing calls and messages per user per day as of March 2021.
6) Source: AppAnnie (as of 30 June 2021). 
7) Refers to second quarter of 2021.
8) Source: AppAnnie (as of 31 August 2021); Facebook and WhatsApp are categorized as social media by AppAnnie.

systems into the communication experience to show why they 
are calling a customer, or surveying their customers after a call 
or message. Truecaller for Business is already proving to be an 
important part of businesses’ communication tools to increase 
customer engagement and call pick-up rates. Whilst only 
recently launched, Truecaller for Business has quickly won 555 
active enterprise customers such as Axis Bank, Unacademy and 
Mercedes Benz. In addition, Truecaller provides a free authenti-
cation software to app developers, which provides a verified  
consumer identity with just a click.

Truecaller’s comprehensive reach built over the 12 years since 
its founding has enabled it to develop a unique data asset. 
With approximately 5.7 billion consumer and business phone 
numbers identified, Truecaller’s massive database of identified 
phone numbers (”identities”) built by the community and 
through machine learning technologies from all parts of the 
world where the app has been used since its inception provides 
it with a significant competitive advantage, including the ability 
to identify many of the entities engaged in spamming. This data 
set is continuously being enriched by information provided 
directly by users (e.g. data input and feedback) and inferences 
from platform activity (e.g. data signals in the traffic). This 
in turn allows Truecaller to identify more than 80 percent of 
calls and messages in its core markets, a unique and valuable 
capability which results in high rates of customers becoming 
daily or monthly users. As a result of Truecaller’s differentiated 
services, Truecaller typically becomes a staple of its users’ 
everyday lives, with Truecaller’s daily active users (“DAUs”) on 
average interacting 19 times with the app per day.5

Thanks to its products and appealing customer experience, 
Truecaller’s viral model has driven significant growth in its 
global user base. Truecaller has had approximately 681 million 
downloads6 since inception, 97 percent of which were organic 
downloads (i.e. downloads not prompted by paid advertising), 
and close to 1 out of 2 continue to be MAUs today. Approxima-
tely 79 percent of its 278.1 million MAUs7 have become DAUs. 
As a result, Truecaller’s user base (measured in MAUs) has 
grown in excess of 9x from December 2013 to date. 

Truecaller believes that it has established itself as a leading and 
trusted brand in many emerging markets. AppAnnie ranked it 
the top communication app in India, and among the top three 
in Egypt and Israel, and in the top 10 in 20 countries, including 
Indonesia, Malaysia, Nigeria and South Africa.8 However, 
while Truecaller has been particularly successful in emerging 
markets, which has been its focus to date, Truecaller also 
believes that its platform can be successfully rolled out globally 
across markets.
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Truecaller has exhibited strong top line growth with its  
operating revenue growing to SEK 492 million in 2020 (+64  
percent versus 2019). Operating revenue in the first half of 
2021 reached SEK 425 million, an increase of 151 percent 
compared to the first half of 2020. Truecaller’s business model 
has also demonstrated significant scalability and profitability, 
with gross profit margins relatively stable at 69 percent, 59 
percent and 66 percent over 2018, 2019 and 2020 respectively, 
and strong EBITDA growth from SEK (53) million to SEK 88 
million between 2018 and 2020. In the first half of 2021, 
Truecaller reached gross margin of 73.5 percent and an EBITDA 
margin of 30.4 percent.

History
Truecaller was started with the simple idea of helping to  
identify “who” was trying to contact you, regardless of where in 
the world the call originates from – an age-old problem recognized 
by most people. Past solutions of phone book directories or 
call-back lookup services were too hyperlocal, not reliable, and 
not effective at keeping up in an accelerating digital and mobile 
world. Smarter, real-time and scalable solutions were needed, 
which formed the basis of co-founders  Alan Mamedi and Nami 
Zarringhalam’s ambitions in developing Truecaller.

1) Source: AppAnnie (as of 30 June 2021).
2) Source: Company data and AppAnnie.

The founder duo had a vision already in 2009 that mobile 
phone numbers would eventually become the most important 
part of our identity that would connect us to our daily digital 
services. However, without a verified and trusted identity  
attached to the mobile phone number, the phone number 
would have limited value as a means of communication. Thus, 
they set forth plans to create and scale this trusted mobile 
identity through a combination of community or network 
effects and machine learning technologies.

Truecaller was officially launched from Stockholm, Sweden in 
2009 where the founders are based. Within the first week of 
release, it had been downloaded approximately 10,000 times, 
and since then, Truecaller has accumulated over 681 million 
downloads,1 becoming the global leader for verifying contacts 
and blocking unwanted calls and messages.2 Since its inception, 
Truecaller has continued to grow and innovate, which is 
highlighted by the numerous key milestones below, and has 
stayed focused and committed to its mission to build trust in 
communication.
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2009 Truecaller was founded in Stockholm, Sweden by Alan Mamedi and Nami Zarringhalam. The app was initially 
launched on Symbian and Microsoft Windows Mobile and later that year on Android and Apple iPhone.

2012 The app was released for Blackberry, Windows Phone and for Nokia Series 40.

2013 Reached 10 million MAUs globally.

2013 Received USD 19 million in a funding round led by funds advised by Sequoia Capital (an early investor in Apple, 
Zoom and WhatsApp, amongst other companies) and existing investor OpenOcean.
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2014 Raised an additional US$60 million in a funding round led by Atomico (Venture capital fund founded by Skype 
founder Niklas Zennström), Sequoia Capital and Kleiner Perkins (early investor in Google, Amazon and Spotify). 

2016 Launched advertisement platform, allowing monetisation of the product for the first time

2017 Reached 100 million MAUs worldwide.

Incorporated an Indian subsidiary and grew the local organization in India.

2018 Launched subscription service as second monetization opportunity.
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2019 Reached 200 million MAUs globally, 150 million of which were from India. Truecaller becomes a top 3 app in 
India.

2020 Reached over 500 million downloads.

Launched ”Truecaller for Business”, its first B2B product, as third monetization opportunity.
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Mission and vision 
Mission – the reason for our being. Building trust in  
communication.

Vision – the journey we are on. Making future communication 
smarter, safer and more efficient.

Truecaller enables safe and relevant conversations between 
people and makes it efficient for businesses to connect with 
customers. Fraud and unwanted communication are common 
problems in digital economies, especially in emerging markets. 
Truecaller is an essential part of everyday communication for 
over 278.1 million1 MAUs, with 681 million downloads2 and 30 
billion unwanted calls identified and blocked in 2020 alone. 
Truecaller has proven and sustained revenue streams and 
continues to enrich its products and seize growth opportunities 
using its scalable and integrated platform. Truecaller is proud 
to help people and businesses stay focused on who and what 
really matters.

Financial targets and dividend policy
FINANCIAL TARGETS

Truecaller’s board of directors has adopted the following 
financial targets: 

 ▶ an average revenue growth of above 45% per year between 
2021 and 2024;  

 ▶ an EBITDA margin above 35% after 2024; 

 ▶ the combination of revenue growth (in percent) and the 
EBITDA margin to stay above 70% between 2021 and 2024; 
and

 ▶ to maintain a net cash position over the medium term.

1) This refers to the second quarter of 2021, where the number is the average per month over the period.
2) Source: AppAnnie (as of 30 June 2021).

These financial targets constitute forward-looking information. 
The financial targets are based upon a number of estimates 
and assumptions relating to, among others, the development 
of Truecaller’s industry, business, result of operations and 
financial positions, and are subject to risks and uncertainties. 
See ”Risk factors” and ”Important information--Forward-looking 
statements”.

DIVIDEND POLICY

The board of directors does not plan on proposing any 
dividends in the medium term.

Truecaller has not paid any dividends during the period covered 
by the historical financial information in the Prospectus.

Products
With the growing dominance of mobile devices in everyday 
communication, the pain points in mobile communication 
also continue to grow. Frauds and scams in Truecaller’s core 
markets are a widespread problem caused by unsolicited 
calls and messages from unknown and unrecognized sources. 
Additionally, important communication is often missed and 
opportunities are often lost.

Truecaller’s product addresses these pain points by providing a 
platform for consumers as well as businesses to communicate 
safely and efficiently. 

For consumers, Truecaller is a freemium, all-in-one  
communication suite. 

For businesses, Truecaller provides verified identification and 
authentication APIs, improving pick up rates, and ultimately 
converting conversations into transactions. 
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TRUECALLER FOR CONSUMERS (CORE PRODUCT)

Over 270 million people use Truecaller around the world each month. People use Truecaller for their calling and their messaging 
needs, making Truecaller’s product the only app they need for smart, safe and efficient communication. 

Truecaller for Consumers: A Smart, Integrated Communication Hub

~3.2bn 
Calls per day1 

Calling Messaging

160m+ 
Active messaging users2 

Source:  Company Information
1) Average total outgoing and incoming calls per day in Q1-2021; 2) Users employing Truecaller as inbound or outbound message service as of May-2021

Calling

Trusted and Efficient Calling

Caller ID
Identify anyone in 

real-time when 
they call you

Spam Protection
Segregate nuisance 

spam / scam calls and 
block them easily

VoIP Calling
Seamless switching between 

cellular and VoIP in bad 
network conditions

~3.2bn 
Calls per day1 

~100m
Spam calls identified per day1 

Record Calls
Save important call 

recordings to your phone

Call Me Back
Request a “call back” when call recipient was 

busy on another call or out of coverage

Availability
Check if the person you’re trying to call is busy or 

has phone on silent mode

Source: Company Information
1) Average level for Q1-2021period
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3.2 billion unique calls are processed each day by Truecaller 
- that is 2 million calls a minute. People primarily start using 
Truecaller for its flagship offering: Caller ID. Given the high 
volume of calls from people not in the user’s phonebook, 
Truecaller’s Caller ID feature accurately identifies calls, so 
that users can decide whether to prioritize the call or not. 
Truecaller’s Caller ID is powered by an ever growing database of 
5.7 billion global numbers1 which is strengthened by machine 
learning algorithms and the extensive Truecaller user community 
providing constant signals in order to continuously improve its 
accuracy. On Android devices, which is the predominant plat- 
form in Truecaller’s core markets, Truecaller provides Caller ID 
in real time as soon as a call begins. Truecaller’s Caller ID displays 
all information available: the caller’s name, profile picture, 
company name, designation, city and cellular network provider. 
As a result, in a recent global survey, Truecaller’s net promoter 
score was the highest among any of its competitors among 
caller ID apps for both caller ID and spam/fraud detection.2

Over the years Truecaller has innovated rapidly on Caller ID. 
Truecaller now provides a Call Alerts feature to notify a user 
that a call is about to come through.

Truecaller also allows callers to set a Call Reason so that the 
users know why they are being called. 

Another key focus area of the calling product is keeping people 
safe from scams and frauds. Truecaller detects approximately 
100 million spam calls each day for its users globally. Truecaller 

1) As of 31 August 2021.
2) Source: Truecaller consuer survey conducted May 2021.

warns users that the spam caller cannot be trusted, along with 
the name of the spammer, type of spammer (sales, scammer, 
robo-call) and the number of people that have reported this 
number as a spammer on Truecaller. 

Truecaller continuously innovates on spam/fraud detection by 
applying advanced machine learning algorithms which are able 
to detect a potential fraudster quickly and accurately. The 3.2 
billion calls that are processed each day makes these machine 
learning models very quick and accurate. These algorithms 
are specific to a consumer´s region because fraudsters apply 
different techniques in different markets and Truecaller always 
strives to stay one step ahead of them.

Another focus area of the calling product is helping users 
increase productivity and communicate efficiently, saving time. 
Truecaller provides smart utilities that modernize users’ calling 
experience such as allowing users to see if the person the 
user is trying to call is busy on another call or has their phone 
on silent mode, and a call-me-back feature which lets users 
request a call back without waiting, amongst other features.

In addition to enabling smarter cellular calling, Truecaller’s 
product also allows seamless switching between cellular calls 
and Truecaller Voice (IP based). This is particularly useful 
in Truecaller’s core markets, because network coverage is 
generally spotty and cannot always be relied upon. Additionally, 
given the low cost of data in these markets, users sometimes 
prefer not consuming cellular calling minutes. 

Messaging

We Have Also Built a Trusted Environment for Messaging 

Intelligent Inbox
AI categorizes important, 
transactional and spam 
messages into folders

SMS and Chat messaging
Seamlessly send messages

 using data or cellular, 
like iMessage

Smart Notifications
Surface important 

information and make 
them actionable

160m+
Active 

messaging users1 

~127m 
Messages sent and 
received per day2 

Scheduled Responses
Schedule SMS/messages to be sent at 

a later time and date

Privacy First
Self deleting messages after 

being read or viewed

Flash Messaging
Emphasize urgency through full-screen 

display to recipient

Source: Company Information
1) As of May 2021    2) As of March 2021
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Truecaller’s messaging features are used by 160 million users 
each month; sending and receiving approximately 127 million 
messages per day. Given the importance of SMS messaging 
by businesses in Truecaller’s core markets, as well as IP-based 
messaging (Truecaller Chat) between people, Truecaller’s 
approach is to make both SMS and Truecaller Chat coexist 
seamlessly, along with all the calling capabilities, thereby 
making it an all-in-one communication suite. 

Businesses rely on SMS to communicate important events to 
their customers in Truecaller’s core markets; in India alone 
Truecaller’s users receive approximately 1.1 billion SMS per 
month.1 These range from One Time Pins for verifying bank 
transactions, debit and credit notifications, train/bus/airline 
travel tickets, ecommerce delivery notifications and other 
services. However, all of these important messages risk getting 
lost in the plethora of unsolicited messages, and important 
messages may be impossible to find later on. Truecaller makes 
SMS ‘smart’ by using artificial intelligence to conveniently sort 
different types of messages into different folders – Personal, 
Favourites (user selected), Business communications, and 
Spam. Every day Truecaller processes approximately 127 
million messages and sorts them into folders. The consumer 
can then easily refer to all transactions of a specific credit card, 
or bank account for example, or easily have a ticket SMS handy 
on the date of travel. 

1) Statista.

Truecaller also provides smart notifications, which extract only 
the most relevant information and summarizes it for users. 
Therefore, instead of a user trying to understand a large SMS 
text, the user is presented with a neatly formatted notification 
containing only the most important information and providing 
convenient actions. Truecaller does this locally on the phone 
without impacting the user’s privacy. 

Additionally, Truecaller modernizes messaging by providing 
utilities such as scheduling messages to be sent later and Flash 
messaging for when users need to communicate urgently with 
someone, amongst other features. 

Truecaller Premium

In addition to Basic Access, Truecaller also provides a paid 
Premium tier which provides an ad-free experience and unlocks 
various additional capabilities, which is designed to appeal to 
users who have become regular users after experiencing the 
free product. Premium capabilities range from unlimited use of 
advanced spam blocking capabilities to call recording capabilities, 
all while enabling a completely ad-free experience. 

Truecaller Premium is priced differently in each market, based 
on consumer demographics in that region, and as of 30 June 
2021 had 1.48 million paying subscribers. 

The calling functions available for free (ad-supported) and Premium (paid subscription, available in two tiers) are presented below: 

Truecaller Premium: Advanced Power User Capabilities

Value-added solutions bundled into attractive packages via the freemium model …

NO ADS
Enjoy Truecaller without any ad banners

WHO VIEWED MY PROFILE
Get notified when someone views your profile

PREMIUM BADGE
Added professionalism when you make calls

MORE CONTACT REQUESTS
Send up to 30 requests per month to 
connect with someone

INCOGNITO MODE
Visa andras profiler privat

CALL RECORDING
Keep track of important conversations

Attractive packages

BASIC

FREE

• Caller ID

• Spam Blocking

• No ads

• Who Viewed My Profile

• Premium Badge

• More Contact Requests

• Incognito Mode

• Call Recordking

• Gold Caller ID

• Premium Support

FREE DOWNLOAD

PREMIUM

• Caller ID

• Spam Blocking

• No ads

• Who Viewed My Profile

• Premium Badge

• More Contact Requests

• Incognito Mode

• Call Recording

• Gold Caller ID

• Premium Support

BILLED IN ADVANCE
AUTO-RENEW

GOLD

• Caller ID

• Spam Blocking

• No ads

• Who Viewed My Profile

• Premium Badge

• More Contact Requests

• Incognito Mode

• Call Recording

• Gold Caller ID

• Premium Support

BILLED IN ADVANCE
AUTO-RENEW

Source: Company information 
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Consumer Product Roadmap

Truecaller’s roadmap is driven by user needs in core markets. 
Truecaller continues to focus on achieving its core vision of 
making tomorrow’s communication smarter, safer and more 
efficient. 

Truecaller is working on a significant update to its flagship 
Caller ID offering by allowing users to set short video clips as 
their profile. This video will be played to people that users make 
calls to, as opposed to just static content such as a name and 
profile picture. 

To further enhance safety and security for users, Truecaller is 
working on providing the ability to create a disposable virtual 
number, for those moments when users need to protect 
their identities. This number can be used in situations such as 
communicating with a taxi driver or a buyer from a classified 
website, where users might wish to protect their primary 
number from potentially bad actors.

Additionally, Truecaller is expanding Smart SMS capabilities to 
non-English speaking markets and also expanding its messa-
ging feature set to the desktop. 

1) As of 31 August 2021.

TRUECALLER FOR BUSINESS

Truecaller for Business is a volume-based subscription product 
on a software as a service (”SaaS”)-model that was launched in 
the fourth quarter of 2020 to provide tools for enterprises to 
connect with their customers effectively. The Truecaller app is 
used on average in 70 million calls per day between enterprises 
and consumers, and on average around 2 billion messages per 
month are sent using from enterprises to consumers using 
the app. This gives Truecaller a significant opportunity to make 
business communication smarter, safer and more efficient. Tru-
ecaller for Business has quickly won 555 enterprise customers,1 
including Axis Bank, Unacademy and Mercedes Benz since its 
launch in the fourth quarter of 2020 and has quickly ramped up 
revenues.

The service offers pricing based on monthly call volumes  
to users, at packages that begin at pricing low enough to be 
attractive in emerging markets. It is billed in advance, auto- 
renews and is customizable at high volumes.

Problems Truecaller for Business is Trying to Solve

Avoid
misrepresentation 

and fraud

Reach
Customers

quickly and 
efficiently

Reduce 
costs for

customer 
outreach

Provide
previously 
unknown
insights

Scam / fraud 
with calls and messages are a 

high priority problem

Up to 70%1 
of calls missed as customers 

don’t recognize source

Unanswered calls
lead to wasteful expenses

Unanswered call patterns,  
customer feedback, 

surveys

Spanning across various enterprise functions 
•  Sales  •  Brand & Marketing  •  Support  •  Fulfilment  •  After Sales 

Source: Company Information
1) Based on Truecaller business user data as of March 2020 

The Truecaller for Business product addresses critical types of 
needs for enterprises: Calling, Messaging and Authentication.

Business Calling

Customers of Truecaller for Business get their identity verified 
on Truecaller, with a reassuring green Caller ID. This verified 
business Caller ID is displayed to users when the business calls 
them, accurately identifying the business and giving reassurance 
to the consumer that the caller is the business itself and not an 
impersonator which might scam them. 

This trusted experience of verified business Caller ID has 
quickly ramped up to win marquee customers in India, the 
United States and Egypt, who not only appreciate the significant 
increase in call pick up rates, since Truecaller estimates 
approximately 70 percent of calls are missed if they are not 
recognized, but also the fraud protection that this product 
offering provides. As an extension to verified Business Caller 
ID, enterprises can also claim a Priority Caller ID status, if they 
are calling their customers for time sensitive use cases, such as 
food delivery, ecommerce delivery, translation verification, ride 
hailing, or similar events. 
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In addition to verified business Caller ID, enterprises are also 
provided a dashboard where they can control reasons of their 
calls to customers, setup feedback campaigns to collect instant 
response on quality of their service, and also get actionable 
insights on how to improve their outreach. 

Business Messaging

Traditional mediums of messaging that businesses use are 
generally expensive and unreliable. Network carriers charge 
high prices and messages are not delivered reliably due to 
clogged cellular networks. This leads to wasteful expenditure 
as well as customer dissatisfaction. Additionally, messaging too 
is prone to use by fraudsters using misrepresentation which 
can lead to financial loss. Truecaller offers its rich messaging 
experience (Truecaller Chat) as a service to enterprises, to 
create a safe, cost effective and reliable solution for messaging 
needs. This business messaging solution offers rich multimedia 
capabilities as well as two-way messaging, which traditional 
mediums like SMS do not offer. 

Partner Authentication

Truecaller provides a free authentication application  
programming interface (”API”) software development kit (”SDK”) 
to app developers, which provides a verified consumer identity 
with just a click. This alleviates the need for app developers to 
verify phone numbers and names, and hence reduces drop off 
points in the customer journey.

The Authentication SDK is used in the applications of 600 le-
ading brands globally, including Pharmeasy, The Times of India, 
Unacademy and Home Credit. As of the date of the Prospectus, 
logins have been requested more than 1.2 billion times and 
over 745 million logins have been made using Truecaller. This 
SDK has been highly effective in reinforcing the strength of 
the Truecaller identity and has given Truecaller a head start in 
establishing relations with leading enterprises. Approximately 
23 percent of Truecaller for Business customers are leads from 
existing API SDK partners.

Business model

32

Advertising

1

Consumers’
Subscriptions

Truecaller for 
Business

We Have a Robust and Diversified Monetization Model

SEK 689m 
Revenue Run Rate1

~212% YoY growth

SEK 137m
 Revenue Run Rate1

~21% YoY growth
 

SEK 22m 
Revenue Run Rate2  

Launched in 
Q4 2020

1) H1 2021 Run Rates data. Calculated via multiplying H1 values by two; 2) Refers to June 2021 Revenue Run rate. Calculated via multiplying June 2021 value by twelve. Note: all financials based on management 
reporting systems; figures may vary in final consolidated audited accounts; ''Other Sales'' category not included. 
Source: Company Information

Truecaller’s platform is organised into three primary revenue 
streams across two distinctive customer segments. For the 
consumer segment, Truecaller employs a “freemium” model 
consisting of (1) free ad-supported monetization and (2) 
premium paid subscribers. For enterprises, Truecaller offers (3) 
value added business subscription services. 

In 2020, Truecaller recorded operating revenues of SEK 492 
million, grew revenues by 64 percent year on year and achieved 
positive EBITDA margins.
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Advertising: Free ad-supported monetization

The large majority of users choose to support Truecaller by  
being free ad-supported users. These loyal users generate 

1) Source: AppAnnie (as of 30 June 2021).
2) Refers to the second quarter of 2021 where the number is an average per month over the period.
3) Source: AppAnnie (as of 31 August 2021); Facebook and WhatsApp are categorized as social media by AppAnnie.

billions of interactions a day with Truecaller and, in turn,  
Truecaller monetizes a portion of those interactions by displaying 
ads and generating ad impressions for advertising partners.

Advertising accounted for SEK 362.5 million in net revenues in 2020, 73.7 percent of 2020’s total net revenues. 

We serve over 10,000 marquee advertisers such as...

Consumer subscriptions: Premium paid subscribers

Consumer subscription was soft-launched in 2018, and a 
growing proportion of loyal users choose to pay monthly or 
annually for Truecaller’s premium features. Consumer sub- 
scriptions accounted for SEK 121.0 million in operating re-
venues in 2020, 24.6 percent of 2020’s total operating revenues. 
While consumer subscription has experienced strong growth 
in its first three years, Truecaller sees material opportunity for 
future growth as less than 1 percent of MAUs are subscribers.

Truecaller for Business: Value added business 
 subscription services

Truecaller for business launched in the fourth quarter of 
2020 and publicly launched in April 2021, and had, as of 31 
August 2021, 555 active business subscribers. Initial traction 
and feedback from its business customers have been strong, 
and Truecaller intends to continue to accelerate this revenue 
stream. The table below shows the number of customers at the 
end of each month during the first eight months of 2021.

Truecaller for Business Aug 2021 Jul 2021 Jun 2021 May 2021 Apr 2021 Mar 2021 Feb 2021 Jan 2021

Number of customers 555 343 339 233 171 139 108 86 

Strengths and competitive advantages 
Truecaller’s past performance and its ability to achieve its 
future strategic and financial goals is based on the following 
strengths, competitive advantages and opportunities: 

 ▶ Truecaller has a viral business model with clear market 
leadership and a trusted brand in its core markets, with high 
level of user engagement and a loyal customer base

 ▶ Proven scalable playbook that can extend into other 
under-penetrated markets, addressing a significant 
opportunity presented by the rapid growth of smartphone 
connectivity in emerging markets

 ▶ Truecaller has developed a unique data asset that effectively 
acts as a barrier to entry, providing it with a significant 
competitive advantage

 ▶ Truecaller has demonstrated outstanding growth and 
profitability, with a robust and diversified monetization 
model

 ▶ Proven product innovation and development

TRUECALLER HAS A VIRAL BUSINESS MODEL WITH 
CLEAR MARKET LEADERSHIP AND A TRUSTED BRAND IN 
ITS CORE MARKETS, WITH HIGH LEVEL OF USER ENGAGE-
MENT AND A LOYAL CUSTOMER BASE

Truecaller’s vision is making tomorrow’s communication 
smarter, safer and more efficient. All products and features 
that Truecaller builds revolve around strong use cases for its 
users. Given the natural product market fit of its products 
and strong use cases, Truecaller has been able to drive viral 
growth in terms of downloads and active users – both daily and 
monthly. As of 30 June 2021, Truecaller had approximately 681 
million downloads,1 97 percent of which were organic down-
loads. For every downloaded and registered user since 2014, 
approximately 1 in 2 is still a MAU. Approximately 79 percent of 
Truecaller’s 278.1 million MAUs become DAUs.2 

With a strong and loyal user base, Truecaller has established 
itself as a top 10 global communication platform. Additionally, 
Truecaller is the third most popular communication platform 
in India, and had an average of 205.5 million MAUs over the 
same time period (according to AppAnnie data and Company 
estimates), behind only the social-media giants Facebook and 
WhatsApp. In other emerging markets, AppAnnie ranked it 
among the top three in Egypt and Israel, and in the top 10 in 
20 countries, including Indonesia, Malaysia, Nigeria and South 
Africa.3
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Truecaller believes it has also become a trusted brand and 
household name within India, frequently being featured in 
movies and praised by politicians and celebrities on social 
media. In a recent survey of Indian consumers, Truecaller’s 
brand awareness was measured at 96 percent.1 In another 

1) Truecaller spontaneous awareness survey with regards to Caller ID apps, Indian Customer Sample as of the fourth quarter of 2020.
2) Truecaller consumer survey conducted May 2021.
3) The Market Study.
4) As of 30 June 2021.

recent global survey, Truecaller’s net promoter score was the 
highest among any of its competitors offering caller ID apps in 
the categories of both caller ID and spam/fraud detection, and 
second only to WhatsApp for messaging amongst messaging 
services.2

Our Viral Model Drives Huge Growth in Our Global User Base

App Downloads to Date MAUs (m) Over Time

c.2x
user base
since 2017

Dec-2017 Dec-2018 Dec-2019 Dec-2020 Jun-2021

139

179

211

262 278
~681m
Downloads1

97%
Organic

Downloads1

Source: Company Information, AppAnnie
1) Download figures based on AppAnnie data, available between 1 January 2014 - 30 June 2021.
2) Download figures based on AppAnnie data, available between 1 January 2014 - 30 June 2021. MAU figure based on company information as at 30 June 2021.
3) As at 30 June 2021.

~79%
of MAUs 

become DAUs3

For every 
app installed

~1 out of 2
Become
MAUs2

Proven scalable playbook that can extend into other 
under-penetrated markets, addressing a significant 
opportunity presented by the rapid growth of  
smartphone connectivity in emerging markets

Smartphone connectivity in emerging markets has grown 
rapidly in recent years and further robust growth rates are 
projected in the years to come. According to the Market Study, 
the number of smartphone users globally is expected to grow 
by approximately 700 million over the next four years, of which 
approximately 400 million will be in Truecaller’s core markets. 
In addition, emerging markets tend to be ”mobile first” markets, 
with the percentage of individuals with smartphones greatly 
exceeding the percentage of households with computers. For 
example, in India, smartphone penetration is approximately 
40 percent while only approximately 11 percent of households 
have computers.3 Truecaller is well positioned to benefit from 
the growth of these markets. In particular, Truecaller believes it 
has the opportunity to replicate its success in India across other 
emerging markets.

Truecaller has developed a unique data asset that 
effectively acts as a barrier to entry, providing it with a 
significant competitive advantage

Millions of users rely every day on Truecaller to accurately 
verify unknown contacts and block unwanted calls or messages. 
To provide the highest possible degree of accuracy, Truecaller 

has built, over time and within the legal boundaries (e.g. GDPR 
regulations), an extensive data base of around 5.7 billion 
unique identities, a database that has grown since Truecaller’s 
inception 12 years ago and is based on data collected from 
around the world where the app is used.

These data assets have been accumulated by leveraging 
proprietary algorithms, which help identify spam or fraudulent 
calling and messaging behaviour, and by crowdsourcing 
voluntary data from its users. As a simple example, Truecaller’s 
algorithms can detect robo-calling patterns and identify them 
as possible unwanted communications. Combined with users 
voluntarily identifying these robo-calls as unwanted calls, 
Truecaller then accurately logs the call as “spam” and the caller 
behind the call as a “spammer”. 

Truecaller’s database stores around 5.7 billion unique identities, 
enabling Truecaller to identify more than 80 percent of calls 
in its core markets.4 This large database of identities that 
Truecaller has developed provides it with a significant competitive 
advantage and, Truecaller believes, constitutes a significant 
barrier to entry. New entrants would not be able to easily 
create such a database for a number of reasons, including that 
Google and Apple have banned all applications from uploading 
its users’ phonebooks to its servers, which Truecaller does not 
do or need to do given its existing proprietary data assets.
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A user’s identity may be verified by a number of methods, 
including the user verifying their own identity by registering 
their name and number with the Truecaller app and users of 
the Truecaller app tagging a number with a name.

Truecaller’s business model benefits from data-driven network 
effects as its usefulness increases with the number of users. As 
more users use the app, data is collected which increases the 
app’s usefulness, in turn attracting and retaining more users. 

Truecaller has demonstrated strong growth and profita-
bility, with a robust and diversified monetization model

Truecaller has exhibited strong top line growth, with its 
operating revenue growing to SEK 492 million in 2020 and 
increasing at 61 percent CAGR from 2018-2020, driven by the 
inherent viral growth of its user base, steady improvements 
in the platform, and enhancements in its monetization model. 
Operating revenue in the first half of 2021 reached SEK 425 
million, an increase of 151 percent compared with the first half 
of 2020. Truecaller’s business model has also demonstrated 
significant scalability as Truecaller achieved a gross margin 

of 73.5 percent, adjusted EBITDA margin of 34.0 percent, and 
EBIT margin of 28.5 percent in the first half of 2021, which is 
an increase of 14.7 percentage points, 44.8 percentage points 
and 45.7 percentage points compared to the first half of 2020, 
respectively. 

Given the profitable business model with high cash conversion, 
Truecaller is able to reinvest a significant amount into further 
improving its product offering and experimenting with 
customer acquisition spend, which it has shown to achieve high 
returns on investment in many core markets.

Proven product innovation and development 

Truecaller prides itself on developing features and products 
that will be loved and valued by its users. Truecaller has proven 
this as evidenced by Truecaller being rated at 4.5 stars (out of 5) 
on Google Play Store by millions of its users.

Truecaller’s strong and proven track record of product  
innovation is a significant strength and competitive advantage. 

We Constantly Innovate and Improve Our Product in Response to Consumer Demand

[ ]

2016 2017 2018 2019 2020

10+ Years
of Innovation

Availability (2016)
Check if contact is busy 
or has phone silent 
before placing a call

Call me Back (2016)
Request a "call back" 
from contacts to see if 
they are unavailable 

Flash messages (2017)
Send quick messages or 
share your location over 
internet

Call recording (2018)
User can record 
important calls and save 
to their phone
Chat (2018) 
Instant message 
platform with capabilities 
to report and tackle fake 
links and news

Voice calls (VoIP) 
(2019)
Voice calls using internet 
data, including group 
calls 

SMS classification 
(2019)
Automatically sort 
messages into 3 groups: 
contacts, others and 
spam

Call alerts (2019)
Get notified about a call 
before the call arrives 
on your phone
Smart notifications 
(2019)
Get notifications about 
e.g. bill payments by 
letting Truecaller scan 
through SMS messages

Verified Business Caller ID
Important Tab
Spam activity indicator1 
(2020) 
Spam statistics showing how 
many �times number has 
been marked as spam, 
number of calls made 
recently and peak calling 
hours for a number

Schedule SMS (2020)
Choose date and time 
for SMS to be sent

Call reason (2020)
Provide short tags to 
call screen to notify 
respondent what call 
is about

SMS translate (2020)
Automatically detect 
foreign language and
show translation

Truecaller 
Messaging
on Web

iPhone Robocall
Screener
Identify and block 
robocall spammers
on iPhones

Business Dashboard - 
Self-manage your 
Truecaller presence  

Call Reason for 
Businesses
Business Messaging - 
Safe and reliable IP 
based messaging for 
Enterprises

Inbox Cleaner - Delete 
Filter unwanted messages 
automatically

Disposable Virtual 
Number - Hide your 
Primary number and 
avoid spam/harassment

Video Caller ID - Play a 
Profile video to people 
you call

Video Calling - Connect 
Face-to-face with family 
and friends

Group Voice Calling - 
Talk to multiple people at 
the same time

Source: Company Information
1) Only available in India.

2021 
and pipeline
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Strategy and growth
To achieve its financial targets of profitable growth and maintain its position as a market leader, Truecaller has formulated a clear 
strategy centred around three main pillars:

 ▶ Maintain leadership in trusted communication for  
consumers and businesses

 – Continued investment in the core product

 – Reinforce all communication elements to remain an 
all-in-one app for reliable communication

 ▶ Continued investment in growing revenue models

 – Invest more in our ad-tech platform

 – Invest more in our premium service for continued growth 
and conversion

 ▶ Investing in new opportunities

 – Accelerate growth in both upcoming and existing markets

 – Scale Truecaller for Business

Continued 
investment in the 

core product

Clear Strategy to Leverage Our Core and Unlock New Opportunities

Reinforce 
all communication 
elements to remain 

an all-in-one app 
for reliable 

communication

Invest more 
in our ad-tech 

platform

Invest more in 
our premium service 
for continued growth 

and conversion

Invest 
in new 

opportunities

Scale
Truecaller 

for business

Maintain Leadership in 
Trusted Communication for 
Consumers and Businesses

Invest more in strong 
revenue models

Unlock New 
Growth Opportunities

Source: Company’s data.
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MAINTAIN LEADERSHIP IN TRUSTED COMMUNICATION 
FOR CONSUMERS AND BUSINESSES

Truecaller has established itself as the market leading brand 
for trusted communications by capturing the trust of its users. 
It has proven this multiple times through the deployment 
of innovative products and features. Truecaller intends to 

continuously strengthen its core offerings in order to: enhance 
user engagement, maintain dominance in spam protection 
(including accelerating implementation of artificial intelligence 
and machine learning), and deepen integration with its external 
partners and enterprises. 

1 2 3Enhance product offering to grow 
engagement 

Continue dominating spam protection 
for calls and messages

Deepen integration with external 
environment

• Continue to grow and expand use cases within 
  the core Calling and Messaging offering to drive 
  user engagement
• Product features designed to target increased 
  user engagement both “in-app” and “off-app”

Snapshot of new features in the roadmap 

   Calling
   Video caller ID

   Disposable Number

Messaging
Non-English Smart SMS

Truecaller Chat on Web

2

3

4

1

2

3
4

• Deploy AI/ML to identify spam calls and
  messages even more effective
• Through AI/machine learning, we build an 
   alternative identity around phone numbers 
   by reading and understanding alternative data
 

AI/ML models assisting in 
spam identification

• Continue expanding SDK partnerships with 
  developers worldwide
• Expand Truecaller for Business product 
  offering to expand use cases and user base
 

Solutions for start-ups 
and Enterprises

A Video on incoming 
calls instead of an 
image from the 
company

B Call 
Reason

C Call 
Feedback

Source: Company information 

1

Actively aimed at increasing user engagement and stickiness for the app

Continued investment in the core product

Beyond strengthening its core offerings, Truecaller has a roadmap to further its all-in-one communication platform ambitions. 
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BUILD FURTHER ON PROVEN REVENUE STREAMS

Truecaller has two proven revenue streams: advertising and premium consumer subscriptions, which made up 81 percent and 16 
percent of revenues during the first half of 2021, respectively.

Continued growth in advertising

Truecaller believes it is a partner of choice for advertisers for the reasons shown in the following figure:

Trust Consumer 
communication 

established
Features in the immediate road-map

Caller ID

Call 
blocking

Spam 
detection

SMS spam 
filtering

Priority 
calls

Verify 
business identity

Display 
business logos

Call 
reason

Call feedback

SMS 
improvements

Group voice
calling

Video call Secondary 
mobile number

Video 
caller ID

TC messaging 
on web

Continue creating the all-in-one communication app

Chat 
improvements

Trust in Business 
communication 

established

Truecaller -
the all-in one 

communication app

Source: Company information 

Highest brand safety standards
c

Custom solutions at scale

High frequency usageMassive Scale

•  200mm+ DAUs as of March 2021
•  Billions of IAB compliant ad impressions 
   per day
•  100% “in-app” traffic with persistent id

•  One of the few platforms with almost 
   100% clean context
•  Advertisers get guaranteed fraud safety
•  Safeguards brand's reputation

•  DAU/MAU ratio at 75%+
•  Truecaller sees its users as often as 25 days in 
    a month, and 8-10 times in a day
•  Platform serves well for high frequency and high 
    reach campaigns
•  Programmatic partners use Truecaller for
   recency-led use cases like retargeting

•  Ability to tailor solutions via ad 
    formats/data/targeting 
    (click2call, offline-online, lead gen)
•  Combines precisely targeted cohorts with 
    massive scale
•  White gloves sales and ops support for 
    large clients

Truecaller is the partner of choice for programmatic and direct advertisers

Source: Company information
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Truecaller intends to grow its advertising revenue through:

Increasing ad load: Truecaller believes that there is ample 
opportunity to increase ad load, given its low levels of ad load 
versus its peers, such as Instagram and Snapchat. In 2020, 
Truecaller delivered 4.3 ad impressions per DAU, versus 15.4 
by Snapchat, 19.9 by Instagram, 51.4 by Facebook and 87.7 by 
Twitter.1 Truecaller intends to improve ad load by releasing 
more ad spaces (or inventory), driving ”in app” engagement to 
increase overall user engagement and hence increasing more 
ad display opportunities for Truecaller.

Improving CPM: Truecaller believes it can significantly improve 
CPMs. Truecaller’s CPM in 2020 was USD 0.15 versus USD 0.71 
for Snapchat (ex-US and Europe) and 0.52 for Twitter (ex-US).2 
To optimise the CPM rates, Truecaller plans to add high CPM 
advertisement formats (such as larger size ads and video  
display ads) and obtain premiums through audience targeting 
or segmentation. In addition, as Truecaller focuses on 
expanding its user base in medium and high CPM markets, 
Truecaller’s CPM rates are expected to increase.

1) Company information and industry benchmarking.
2) Company information and industry benchmarking.

Potential to improve render rates: Truecaller believes its ad 
rendering rate (i.e., the number of ad impressions that 
Truecaller successfully serves to users out of the total number 
of ad impressions received from programmatic ad partners) 
will improve as its users upgrade from 2G to 3G/4G/5G, which 
is the case for some of our users. In addition to this macro 
improvement in infrastructure, Truecaller intends to continue 
to improve rendering via technology optimization and product 
improvement in order to decrease latency. Truecaller has 
already made strides in improving ad render rates from 30 
percent in 2019 to 47 percent in April 2021 and is targeting 
render rates of 60 percent in the coming years.

Expand programmatic partner base: A small group of auction  
clearing-houses dominate digital advertising spend. In 
particular, the substantial majority of Truecaller’s advertising 
revenue is sourced via Google open bidding (formerly known 
as exchange bidding) and Facebook. Truecaller believes that it 
can work with other global and regional partners to increase 
demand density and improve CPMs.

Key programmatic partners

Ad inventory
Advertiser

DSP1 Other ad 
exchanges

/ SSP2

ssends an ad request to 
the ad exchange via the SSP2

Sends ads to be placed and $

Other programmatic partners

$ based on competitive CPM rates

If the DSP1 win the bid, then 
the ad is sent to Truecaller 
and displayed to the user

The DSP1 bids on the 
ad request (impression)

Aggregates ads and optimizes placement Provides impression / inventory

Source: Company information
1) Demand Side Platform 2) Supply Side Platform

Truecaller integrates with Google, Facebook and other demand partners to monetise via programmatic ads
Programmatic advertising process overview

Further investment in Direct Sales: The demand from advertising 
clients to work directly with Truecaller for customized ads 
is evident from premium pricing of 3-5x over programmatic 
campaigns. The main value propositions for advertisers is 
Truecaller’s ability to reach an audience of millions of users in 
short time frames of one to two days as well as its ability to 

target specific audiences. Given this demand, Truecaller intends 
to invest in growing the sales, operations and success teams 
needed to better serve these clients. Additionally, Truecaller 
will work with its clients to identify and build differentiated 
solutions beyond its current direct advertising offerings.
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BUILD ON SUCCESSES IN PREMIUM CONSUMER  
SUBSCRIPTIONS

An increasing number, from nil in January 2018 to 1.48 million 
at 30 June 2021, of Truecaller’s loyal users have chosen to pay 

for a Premium Truecaller subscription. Despite the increase in 
subscribers, it accounts for less than 1 percent of MAUs and 
therefore Truecaller intends to improve premium subscription 
rates through in the ways set forth in the following figure:

1 2 3

Build on our success in consumer subscription

Increase value of “Premium” 
subscription via new features

Increase conversion and retention 
among Premium subscribers

Expand local offerings 
to core markets

• Extend Caller ID capabilities on iOS to the same 
  level as Android for Premium subscribers in some 
  Western countries
• Improve user privacy with a secondary 
  dedicated Truecaller phone number for 
  Premium subscribers

Snapshot of 
new features

• Increase conversion with new features and 
  innovative price plans that complies with better
  market specifics
• Improve retention strategies across channels to 
  anticipate and reduce churn among subscribers

Snapshot of improvements to increase 
Premium conversion and retention

• Focus on markets where Apple penetration is 
  high to extend specific iOS feature exposure
• Adapt marketing initiatives and campaign 
  localization for targeted markets

Snapshot of core markets to 
develop localised offerings

Algeriet

Egypten

Israel

Sydafrika

Malaysia

Indonesien

A iOS Caller ID B Secondary 
phone number

Source: Company information 
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SEIZE NEW GROWTH OPPORTUNITIES

Accelerate growth in both upcoming and existing 
markets 

Increase penetration in high and medium CPM markets: 
Truecaller is already one of the largest consumer platforms in 
emerging markets, particularly in India, where its user pe-
netration rate was 43 percent (December 2020; source: Market 
Report), accounting for 202 million MAUs. However, India is still 
in its infancy when it comes to advertising maturity, exemplified 
by the relatively low CPM rates of less than SEK 1.5, as compared 
to more mature advertising markets (e.g., United States), 
where CPM rates can go as high as SEK 5 or higher. Thus, one 
of Truecaller’s growth drivers will be to increase penetration 
in existing Truecaller markets which demonstrate attractive 

characteristics, namely higher CPM rates, which would allow 
Truecaller to take advantage of the advertising revenue 
potential. These markets are also commonly characterized by 
having a relatively large population and significant smartphone 
penetration. Truecaller will focus its penetration strategy in 
markets such as Indonesia, Malaysia, South Africa, various Latin 
American and Middle East countries, which Truecaller classifies 
as medium CPM rate markets, in the SEK 2-5 range. Truecaller 
will also target growth in the highest CPM rate markets, greater 
than SEK 5, such as the United States. 

Truecaller thus sees an extensive opportunity for customer 
growth across the globe by virtue of the opportunity for 
growing penetration set forth in the following figure.

India: 
43%

Egypt : 
36%

Algeria:
20%

Nigeria:
7%

South 
Africa:

9%

Israel:
26%

USA:
<1%

UK:
<1%

Malaysia: 
10%

Indonesia:
<1%

Sweden:
5%

Truecaller 
Penetration1

Enormous Opportunity Remains for Customer Growth Across the Globe
Selected Markets

Source: Company Information, Third party report
Note: 1) Penetration figures calculated as Truecaller MAUs / estimated smartphone users in each country as of Dec-2020.

Continue to focus on core markets for customer growth: Truecaller 
has an extensive global reach with MAUs spanning over 175 
countries. While Truecaller has identified significant growth 
opportunities across these countries, it has devised an 
approach to focus its resources, such as customer acquisition 
and product development, on core markets that have an 
immediate or near-term monetization impact on revenues. For 
other markets, Truecaller will invest in branding and marketing 
to grow the user base until a point where they reach a level of 
attractiveness (from a monetization perspective) that motivates 
deployment of additional resources. 

Successfully replicate strategy in upcoming markets: Truecaller’s 
success in India has hinged on exponential user growth and 
penetration, active monetization of its business model via a 
combination of advertising and subscription, attractive  
brand partnerships developed over years, and the successful 
on-boarding of local marquee brands within Truecaller for 
Business. Having established that methodology, Truecaller 
intends to replicate this strategy in other upcoming markets 
(i.e., markets where Truecaller has a presence and sees strong 
potential) with appropriate localized adjustments for each 
market.
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SCALE TRUECALLER FOR BUSINESS 

Truecaller estimates that 24 percent of daily incoming calls 
globally arrive from outside the recipient’s phonebook (this 
amounts to over 700 million unknown calls per day) and a 
significant portion of this originates from businesses. Of these 
incoming calls, Truecaller estimates that up to 70 percent are 
missed or rejected because users mistake them for unwanted 
spam calls rather than legitimate business calls. This makes 
services that can improve identification and acceptance of 
calls attractive to enterprises and creates a potential market 
opportunity for Truecaller. In order to add trust to business 
communication, Truecaller launched ”Truecaller for Business”, 
its new volume-based Subscription as a Service revenue stream 
tailored for enterprises, in the fourth quarter of 2020. Its offe-
ring includes calling, messaging and authentication products. 

Since public launch in April 2021, Truecaller for Business has 
successfully demonstrated traction by already signing 555 
active business subscribers as of 31 August 2021, maintaining a 
low all time churn rate of 4.72 percent in revenue as of August 
2021, reaching a blended average revenue per user (”ARPU”)  
per month of SEK 5,818 in August 2021, and achieving SEK 7.5 
million in revenues in the first half of 2021. Notable signed and 
active customers include Airtel (one of India’s top telecoms 
operators), Uber India, HDFC Bank (the third most valued listed 
company in India and the top private sector bank), Swiggy (one 
of India’s leading food delivery platforms) and Unacademy (one 
of India’s top ed-tech platforms). In the first half of 2021, 55 

percent of new clients were ”inbound” new clients (meaning the 
customer reached out to Truecaller first, rather than vice versa), 
including clients like Axis Bank, Unacademy and Mercedes Benz  
and 15 percent were obtained through channel partners; 23 
percent of the total clients were leads from API SDK partners. 
The majority of clients are in the banking, ed-tech and healthcare 
sectors.

Truecaller believes that Truecaller for Business has significant 
potential and plans to scale it by:

 ▶ enhancing the product offering through the development 
of attractive features in the product roadmap designed to 
accelerate call pick up rates, including branded video caller 
ID, call feedback and call reason, priority messages and 
enriched profiles;

 ▶ further developing its self-serve portal for customers to 
significantly decrease go-live time, seamlessly plan upgrades, 
automate reporting and billing and provide an analytics 
solution; and 

 ▶ scaling the product in new and upcoming markets, i.e. 
countries with the potential to monetize in the medium 
to long term, by leveraging resellers and SDK partners to 
generate new business customer leads, and deploying 
teams to focus on the target markets.

1 2

3 4

5

Growth in upcoming markets (cont’d)

Exponential user growth and 
penetration achieved 

• Improved data accuracy for Caller ID and Spam detection 
• Localized product features and language both in-app and in-store 
  listings 
• Initiated PR and Brand efforts for additional exposure 
• Partnered with local app stores, OEMs and carriers for increased 
  distribution and awareness

Successfully replicate the India playbook in upcoming markets

Actively monetized via advertising 
and subscription 

90

202

Mar 2018 Mar 2021

CAGR: 31% 33% 43%

India MAU (mm)
Penetration %1,2:

105

353

Mar 2018 Mar 2021

India - Ad impressions 
monetized per DAU (mm)

71

804

Mar 2021

0,4%
Subs. 
Rate %3: 30,1%

CAGR: 50% 

CAGR: 124% 

India - Total active premium 
subscribers (k)

Mar 2018

Attractive brand partnerships developed 
over the years

Successful on-boarding of local marquee brands 
within Truecaller for Business

Other markets where Truecaller has already 
successfully deployed the playbook Egypt Israel Algeria South 

Africa Malaysia

9% 10%26% 20%36%
Dec2020 
Penetration %1:

Source: Company information, Third party report
1) Refers to MAUs in December / # smartphone users 2) Refers to December 2018 & 2020 Penetration figures 3) Total active premium subscribers / MAUs
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Subscribers 

Truecaller’s apps are accessible across the web and via the 
Android and iOS platforms. Truecaller has both free users 
utilizing its ad-supported platform and fee-paying subscribers. 
As of 30 June 2021, Truecaller had over 1.48 million paying 
premium subscribers (with a blended ARPU of over SEK 7.5). 

Truecaller’s consumer subscriber base has grown rapidly, 
mainly in the last few years and predominately in India. In 2020, 
Truecaller reached a 200 million MAU-base globally and in 
2021 reached over 500 million downloads. Each day Truecaller 
registers over 500,000 new users. 

The below charts show the growth of Truecaller’s user base. However, there is still significant room for growth in subscribers, given 
that less than 1 percent of Truecaller’s user base are paying subscribers.

Advertisers 

Truecaller’s advertising services offer opportunities for  
marketers and advertisers to reach and engage with  
Truecaller’s app users while allowing continued operation of 
a free-to-use basic user platform. Truecaller has contractual 
relationships with advertising agencies, brokers and directly 
with advertisers to display advertisements in its app, and works 
with digital advertisers through two principal channels: open 
auctions (i.e. Truecaller partners with advertisement exchange 
networks to sell advertisement placements) and direct sales 
(Truecaller’s sales team sells advertisement space to large 
advertisers). In 2020, open auction advertisements accounted 
for 84 percent of Truecaller’s advertisement revenue. Truecaller 
sells its entire advertisement inventory (direct and open 
auctions) through Google’s Ad Manager platform. 

Truecaller is able to offer targeted advertising having identified 
over 200 specific market segments, based on Truecaller’s first 

party audience data, and which is exclusively accessible via 
direct sales. Example market segments include online  
shoppers, frequent travellers and news readers.

Truecaller has high-value inventory that serves over 10,000 
advertisers on its app, including marquee advertisers like 
Spotify, Disney+ Hotstar, Vivo, ZEE5 and Flipkart, who leverage 
Truecaller’s platform to broaden their reach. In 2020, Truecaller 
had over 294 billion total annual impressions monetized 
(approximately 4.3 daily impressions per DAU) at a CPM of SEK 
1.23. Truecaller believes the market opportunity is as many as 
700-725 billion impressions annually. 

Truecaller is also able to deliver advertising campaigns with 
predictability and scale. For example, in the first quarter of 
2021 Truecaller was able to deliver over 2 billion ad impressions 
in a single day for an e-commerce client campaign.
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Truecaller’s advertising sales team have direct connections with 
many of their customers’ chief marketing officers. Although 
advertisements are primarily bought via open auction, the 
vast majority are nevertheless coordinated with Truecaller. 
However, the ad exchanges (primarily via Google) play a 
critical role in measuring impressions, verifying data and other 
intermediary activities.

India is a core market for Truecaller’s advertising business. 
Truecaller delivers approximately 47 billion impressions per 
month in India (approximately 216 impressions per MAU). 
Truecaller has established a direct advertising sales team in 
India and works with resellers in Egypt and Bangladesh.

SUSTAINABILITY OF TRUECALLER’S BUSINESS MODEL 

Truecaller enables safe and relevant conversations between 
people and makes it efficient for business to connect with 
customers. Fraud and unwanted communication are endemic 
to digital economies, especially in emerging markets.  
Truecaller’s mission is to build trust in communication. Fraud 
and unwanted communication have accompanied digital 
growth, leading to unsolicited calls and text messages, as well 
as general distrust and lack of economic activity. Each year, 
over USD 30 billion is lost to online payment fraud in the US 
alone according to Company estimates.1 On average, 1 in 4 
calls and approximately 6 messages each day are received 
from an entity outside of users´ phonebooks, resulting in user 
hesitation to answer or respond. Truecaller’s vision is making 
communication smarter, safer and more efficient. 

1) Truecaller’s estimate is based on a survey conducted with Harris Poll, Truecaller Insights 2021 U.S. Spam & Scam report.

Attractive and diverse employer

Truecaller prides itself on being a fair and equal opportunity 
employer, and holds itself to a high standard. Truecaller needs 
to retain and attract talented people, who can continue to  
develop its service offering. Therefore, it is vital for Truecaller 
to be a workplace where employees are satisfied, motivated 
and want to be part of the journey. Truecaller puts exten-
sive emphasis on employee satisfaction, including internal 
communication and the health and care for the well-being of 
Truecaller’s colleagues. Truecaller offers its people the ability 
to conquer new challenges, work with big data and be part of 
an international team, and the opportunity to build a career. 
Truecaller’s organisation structure is flat, with no ”project 
managers” or ”coordinators”.

Truecaller’s employees represent approximately 35 nationali-
ties and do global work regardless of office location. 28 percent 
of Truecaller’s employees are women. Approximately 45 
percent of employees are engineers.

Anti-corruption

Truecaller has a strong focus on ethics and compliance and 
a zero-tolerance for corruption policy. Truecallers employees 
are trained in accordance with Truecaller’s ambitious code of 
conduct. 

Truecaller has multiple inventory locations for effective advertising, including the following:

After call screen Detail view Calls and messages
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Customer privacy

As the leading global platform for verifying contacts and 
blocking unwanted calls and messages, Truecaller has access to 
data related to its users.1 Truecaller is a privacy focused service, 
built on user trust and committed to securing its users´ data. 

Personal information

Building communication services for the world means having a 
responsibility to keep personal user data safe. Truecaller does 
not sell personal user data to third parties. To ensure that users 
can use Truecaller’s products for free, the Company works 
with advertising partners, such as Google and others listed in 
the app, as well as providing trusted partners with caller ID 
services. Analytical insights shared with direct advertisers are  
anonymized and shared on an aggregate level.

Users control how they are viewed on Truecaller

Subject to accuracy checks, users have the power to control 
and protect how their personal information is displayed for 
others in the community. Users can edit their profile in the app 
at any time or deactivate their account. Unless they have been 
identified as a spammer, it is easy to un-list if a person does not 
want their information to be on Truecaller. 

Truecaller does not ask for unnecessary permissions

Truecaller seeks to make sure users understand what permissions 
are needed to make Truecaller work the way they want and to 
be informed about the data that the Truecaller app requires to 
provide the services in the best possible way for the user. 

Users’ numbers are always private

Truecaller was created to put the user in control of who is trying 
to get in touch. When users register, by default the profile 
details are private to users who search by name. Users cannot 
access the phone number by looking up a name unless a user 
approves this contact request. 

SOCIAL RESPONSIBILITY

Truecaller aspires to make tomorrow’s communication smarter, 
safer and more efficient. Truecaller utilizes its platform with 
278.1 million MAUs and its trusted brand to work towards this 
mission in a number of ways, including:

Truecaller’s COVID-19 healthcare directory

To make sure that users could easily and quickly find a health 
provider during the COVID-19 outbreak in India, Truecaller 
launched the COVID-19 healthcare directory for users in India. 
It is available in the Truecaller app, under ‘COVID Relief.’ When 
the rise in cases escalated, it was important for Truecaller 
to provide assistance. Truecaller have since partnered with 
MapmyIndia and FactChecker to further improve the feature.

Truecaller’s Guardian app

People sometimes feel unsafe when walking home alone, 

1) Source: AppAnnie.

exploring new places, or when meeting strangers. Smartphone 
usage means that phones can be a last line of defence in 
uncomfortable or dangerous situations. Truecaller’s Guardian 
function allows users to choose trusted individuals that can 
quickly (by the push of a button) receive access to the user’s 
location.

Truecaller’s campaigns against harassment

Sexual harassment of women through calls and texts is a 
growing problem. Given the lack of research available on this 
topic, Truecaller has published reports on the issue, including 
various editions of “Truecaller Insights: Understanding Impact 
of Harassment, Spam Calls & SMS for Women”. To raise 
awareness in India in particular, Truecaller created a  
nationwide campaign about the harassment that women face 
through mobile phones. 

ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT

As a digitalized platform and service provider, Truecaller has 
limited impact on the environment. Reducing greenhouse 
gas emissions is an important mission and Truecaller works 
actively to limit gas emissions by improving its infrastructure to 
minimize resource use, reducing cost and carbon footprint.

INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY AND DATA

Truecaller is a data and technology-driven company. All software 
developed to operate its core services has been developed 
in-house primarily using open source technologies.

Safety is an important aspect of Truecaller’s IT strategy. 
Truecaller aims to protect its assets against unintentional or 
unauthorised access, alteration or destruction during storage, 
transmission, and dissemination. Its information security work 
aims to ensure that its systems and networks are protected 
against intrusion and unauthorised use, theft or damage, and 
malfunction. Furthermore, Truecaller has guidelines for how 
employees should handle, for example, incident management, 
continuity planning, procurement and development, and 
external operations and service.

Truecaller employs over 140 technical professionals focused 
on IT security, managing a system that processes data robustly 
and in compliance with applicable laws, including those relating 
to data privacy. Furthermore, given Truecaller’s fully automated 
operations, most engineers can focus on development rather 
than operations. As a result, Truecaller believes that it is at 
the forefront of the applicable standards, utilizing redundant 
replicated deployments, including hybrid private-public cloud in 
Europe and multi-zonal cloud in India.

Truecaller’s sophisticated and dynamic technology platform 
has been built to operate at scale, permitting 30 billion daily 
requests (600k req/s peak, sustained). In the 12 months ended 
30 June 2021, Truecaller deployed a 38 percent increase in 
computing power, maintaining high performance and with 99.9 
percent global uptime.
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Organisation
Truecaller’s senior executive team has extensive experience 
from working in a variety of other technology, media and 
telecom companies. Co-Founders Nami Zarringhalam and Alan 
Mamedi are both directors and Alan Mamedi is also CEO. The 
other members of the senior executive team are: Odd Bolin 

(Chief Financial Officer); Fredrik Kjell (Chief Operating Officer); 
Rishit Jhunjhunwala (Global Chief Product Officer and Managing 
Director of India); Petra Weslien (Chief People Officer); and 
Ola Espelund (Chief Legal Officer). For more information see 
”Board of directors, senior executives and auditor” section of the 
Prospectus.

Truecaller’s organisational structure at management level is set forth below.

Ads Product

Ads Sales

Alan Mamedi
Chief Executive Officer

Ola Espelund
Chief Legal Officer

Odd Bolin
Chief Finance Officer (CFO)

Petra Weslien
Chief HR Officer (CHRO)

Nami Zarringhalam 
Chief Strategy Officer (CSO)

Rishit Jhunjhunwala
Managing director & Chief 

Product Officer (CPO)

Fredrik Kjell
Chief Operating Officer (COO)

HR

Talent Acquisition

Office Management

Strategic 
Product Development

Chief Commercial 
Officer (CCO)

Business Development

Brand & PR

Chief Technology 
Officer (CTO)

VP Technology

VP Engineering

Platform
Infrastructure 

& Back End Platform
Data platform

Release Management 
& Front End Platform

Customer Support

IN Business Units
Insights 

Enterprise

SE Business Units
Calling

Messages
Search
Identity
Growth

Global Ads Business

Truecaller is headquartered in Stockholm, Sweden with three 
offices in India (Bengaluru, Mumbai and Gurgaon) and one 
in Kenya (Nairobi) staffed by two consultants. As of 30 June 
2021 Truecaller had 266 employees. The tables below show 
Truecaller’s FTEs, divided by office and department, as of the 
dates indicated:

Country 30 juni 2021

Sweden 118

India 148

Total 266

Department type 30 June 2021

Senior Management 7

Marketing and Sales 45

Support functions 59

Production 155

Total 266

In addition to its employees, Truecaller occasionally hires 
consultants and other temporary staff. Truecaller fosters a 
culture of entrepreneurship and its combination of talents and 
experts creates a balanced and high performing team. 
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The Truecaller AB (publ) Group was formed in August 2021 when the current parent company Truecaller AB (publ) 
acquired 100 percent of the shares in True Software Scandinavia AB through an equity issue. The ownership group of 
Truecaller AB is the same after the equity issue as it was in True Software Scandinavia AB before the equity issue. As 
Truecaller AB had previously been a shelf company with no operations, the future consolidated financial statements 
for Truecaller will be prepared as a continuation of the True Software Scandinavia AB Group, as the establishment of 
Truecaller AB as the parent company is merely a reorganization. Accordingly, the financial statements of Truecaller AB 
have been prepared based on those assumptions. The financial history of future consolidated financial statements of 
the Truecaller AB group will be consistent with the financial history of the True Software Scandinavia AB group.

Selected historical financial information for the Company for the financial years 2020, 2019 and 2018, and interim 
financial information for the period 1 January - 30 June 2021, including comparative figures for the corresponding period 
in 2020, is presented below. The financial information for the financial years 2020, 2019 and 2018 have been prepared in 
accordance with International Financial Reporting Standards as adopted by the EU (“IFRS”), the Swedish Annual  
Accounts Act (1995:1554) and the Swedish Financial Reporting Board’s recommendation RFR 1 (Supplementary  
Accounting Rules for Groups), and has been audited by the Company’s auditor, for the purposes of the Prospectus, in 
accordance with Swedish Institute of Authorized Public Accountants (FAR) recommendation RevR 5 - Examination of 
financial information in prospectuses. The interim financial information for the period 1 January - 30 June 2021, with 
financial comparative figures for the corresponding period in 2020, has been prepared in accordance with IAS 34  
Interim Financial Reporting. The interim financial statements has been reviewed, not audited, by the Company’s  
auditor in accordance with International Standards on Review Engagements (ISRE) 2410 - review of interim financial 
information performed by the independent auditor of the entity. The auditor’s report regarding the audit of the financial 
years 2020, 2019 and 2018 and the auditor’s report on the review for the six-month period ended 30 June 2021 can be 
found for each period under the section ”Historical financial information”.

The information in this section shall be read together with the sections ”Operational and financial overview”, ”Capital 
structure, indebtedness and other financial information”, as well as the Company’s audited consolidated financial 
statements as per and for the three years ending 31 December 2020, 2019 and 2018, and the reviewed, unaudited, interim 
financial information for the period 1 January - 30 June 2021 with comparative figures as of and for the corresponding 
period in 2020. The complete historical financial information for the periods can be found in the section “Historical 
financial information”.

The amounts stated in the tables below have been rounded, while the calculations have been performed with a larger 
number of decimals. Therefore, some tables may appear incorrectly due to rounding. In addition to the above stated, no 
other information in the Prospectus has been audited or reviewed by the Company auditor unless otherwise expressly 
stated.

Selected historical  
financial  information
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Condensed consolidated statement of profit or loss

1 January - 30 June 1 January - 31 December

SEK thousand 2021 2020 2020 2019 2018

Operating revenue 424,750 169,538 491,701 298,952 190,274

Third party fees -112,679 -69,918 -169,322 -123,899 -59,346

Gross profit 312,071 99,620 322,378 175,053 130,928

Other operating costs

Other external costs -79,267 -29,188 -55,975 -61,631 -76,494

Employee costs -103,579 -88,724 -178,449 -199,059 -107,337

Depreciation, amortisation and impairments -8,161 -10,873 -118,545 -12,885 -11,421

EBIT (operating profit) 121,064 -29,094 -30,591 -98,522 -64,324

Net financial income or expense

Financial income 2,328 668 67 4,129 1,241

Financial expense -5,875 -7,208 -23,441 -2,662 -2,133

Loss after net financial income or expense 117,517 -35,615 -53,965 -97,054 -65,216

Tax on profit for the period -7 -798 38,443 -11 -197

Profit or loss for the period 117,622 -36,413 -15,522 -97,065 -65,413

Profit or loss for the period1  

Basic earnings per ordinary share (SEK) 53.86 -17.21 -7.28 -47.77 -35.13

Diluted earnings per ordinary share (SEK) 33.06 -17.21 -7.28 -47.77 -35.13

1) The implementation of Truecaller AB as the new group parent in August 2021 resulted in a 1:100 dilution of the number of outstanding shares in the Group. 
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Condensed consolidated statement of financial position

30 June 31 December

SEK thousand 2021 2020 2019 2018

ASSETS

Non-current assets

Intangible assets 731 1 103,565 -

Property, plant and equipment  1,311 1,563 661 1,931

Right-of-use assets 91,987 99,830 2,296 10,621

Deferred tax asset 58,388 59,271 547 2,317

Other non-current receivables 444 1,349 2,810 1,363

Total non-current assets 152,861 162,014 109,879 16,233

Current assets

Claims on advertising networks and platform owners 69,031 51,898 29,014 16,849

Trade receivables 9,854 4,160 2,512 4,056

Prepaid expenses 7,203 7,956 4,859 3,128

Other receivables 11,869 14,583 19,390 8,936

Cash and cash equivalents 342,704 195,224 109,330 94,563

Total current assets 440,662 273,821 165,106 127,532

TOTAL ASSETS 593,520 435,834 274,984 143,765

EQUITY AND LIABILITIES

Equity

Share capital 354 353 345 330

Other capital contributions 710,298 702,511 699,709 546,441

Reserves 3,693 4,682 3,499 -411

Retained earnings or loss including profit for the 
period/year

-443,646 -561,612 -552,740 -470,493

Total equity attributable to owners of the 
parent

270,700 145,933 150,814 75,867

Total equity 270,700 145,933 150,814 75,867

Non-current liabilities

Liability arising from synthetic options - - 69,220 -

Provisions to defined-benefit pension plans 3,285 2,966 1,130 838

Lease liability 79,070 86,122 - 1,883

Deferred tax liability 19,832 20,828 559 2,514

Total non-current liabilities 102,187 109,916 70,909 5,236

Current liabilities

Liability arising from synthetic options 110,032 91,019 - -

Trade payables 29,671 9,138 8,510 12,129

Lease liability 14,618 14,924 1,900 7,731

Contract liabilities 28,480 25,081 19,615 7,887

Other liabilities 3,363 12,437 5,998 11,609

Accrued expenses 34,470 27,386 17,238 23,306

Total current liabilities 220,634 179,985 53,261 62,662

TOTAL EQUITY AND LIABILITIES 593,520 435,834 274,984 143,765
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Condensed consolidated statement of cash flows

1 January - 30 June 1 January - 31 December

SEK thousand 2021 2020 2020 2019 2018

Operating activities

Profit or loss after net financial income or expense 117,517 -35,615 -53,965 -97,054 -65,216

Adjustments for non-cash items 24,739 32,354 159,884 78,753 11,599

Income tax paid - - - - -

Net cash from (-used in) operating activities 
before changes in working capital

142,256 -3,261 105,919 -18,301 -53,617

Net cash from changes in working capital

Net cash from changes in working capital -18,083 -3,274 -27,675 -19,369 -15,981 

Change in operating liabilities 22,677 10,822 27,307 -4,731 28,942

Net cash from (-used in) operating activities 146,851 4,229 105,552 -42,401 -40,656

Investing activities

Business combinations - - - 1,159 -

Purchases of property, plant and equipment - -1,849 -1,879 - -

Disposals of property, plant and equipment - - 608 - -

Purchases of financial assets - - - -1,560 -929

Disposals of financial assets - - - 45 266

Net cash used in investing activities - -1,849 -1,271 -356 -663

Financing activities 

Share issue 7,789 - 2,809 67,255 68,918

Repurchase of warrants - - -503 - -

Amortisation of lease liabilities -7,425 -9,869 -18,735 -11,489 -8,890

Net cash from (-used in) financing activities 365 -9,869 16,429 55,766 60,028

Net cash for the period 147,218  7,431 87,852 13,009 18,709

Cash and cash equivalents at the beginning of the 
period/year

195,224 109,330 109,330 94,563 75,358

Foreign exchange differences in cash and cash 
equivalents

259 -880 -1,958 1,758 496

Cash and cash equivalents at the end of the 
period/year

342,701 101,012 195,224 109,330 94,563
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The Group’s key performance indicators
The Company applies the European Securities and Market Authority’s (ESMA) guidelines on alternative key performance indicators 
for the purpose of the Prospectus. The guidelines aim to make alternative key performance indicators in financial reports more 
comprehensible, reliable and comparable and thereby promoting their usability. In these guidelines, an alternative key performance 
measure means a financial measurement of a historical or future indicators, financial position, financial result or cash flows that 
are not defined or stated in applicable rules for financial reporting: IFRS and the Swedish Annual Accounts Act.

The Company believes that these alternative key performance indicators, together with key performance indicators defined in  
accordance with IFRS, provide a better understanding of the Company’s financial trends. The alternative key performance  
indicators are also widely used by the Company’s senior management, investors, equity analysts and other stakeholders as 
supplementary measures of the Company’s development. In addition, such alternative key performance indicators as the Company 
has defined them are not comparable with other key performance indicators with similar names used by other companies. This 
stems from the fact that the above-mentioned key indicators are not always defined in the same way, and other companies may 
calculate them in different ways compared to the Company. The definitions and the reason for using financial key performance 
indicators are set out below. 

The following table presents Truecaller’s selected key performance indicators for the financial years 2020, 2019 and 2018, and for 
the interim period 1 January - 30 June 2021, with comparative figures for the corresponding period in 2020. The key performance 
indicators have not been audited or reviewed, other than Operating Revenue, Revenue from Contracts with Customers, Gross 
Profit, Operating Profit and Equity. 

1 January - 30 June 1 January– 31 December

SEK thousand (unless otherwise stated) 2021 2020 2020 2019 2018

Operating Revenue1 424,750 169,538 491,701 298,952 190,274

Revenue from Contracts with Customers 424,078 169,046 491,154 294,438 183,902 

Gross Profit 312,071 99,620 322,378 175,053 130,928

Gross Margin (%) 73.5 58.8 65.6 58.6 68.8

Adjusted EBITDA 143,995 -18,221 87,954 -85,580 -52,894

Adjusted EBITDA Margin (%) 34.0 -10.8 17.9 -28.6 -27.8

Operating Profit (EBIT) 121,064 -29,118 -30,591 -98,522 -64,324

Operating Margin (%) 28.5 -17.2 -6.2 -33.0 -35.0

Adjusted Operating Profit (EBIT) 135,834 -29,094 -30,591 -98,522 -64,324

Adjusted EBIT Margin (%) 32.0 -17.2 -6.2 -33.5 -35.0

Profit or Loss after Net Financial Income or Expense 117,517 -365,615 -53,965 -97,054 -65,216

Equity 270,700 117,969 145,933 150,814 75,867

Balance-Sheet Total 593,520 387,767 435,834 274,984 143,765

Equity/Asset Ratio (%) 45.6 30.4 33.5 54.8 52.8

Adjusted Free Cash Flow 141,164 -22,391 67,580 -121,226 -48,832

Operational Key Performance Indicators

Monthly active users (MAU) (millions, period average) 274.2 224.0 237.6 198.5 164.7

Daily active users (DAU) (millions, period average) 215.5 175.8 185.9 146.0 112.1

Average consumer subscribers (millions) 1.4 1.2 1.3 0.8 0.3

Cost per mille (CPM) (SEK) 0.93 1.18 1.23 1.33 1.25

Average revenue per user (ARPU) (SEK per month) 7.97 7.89 7.99 7.09 5.84

Impressions monetized per DAU 1.72 0.54  1.59 1.12 1.13

1) The key figures are defined in accordance with IFRS.
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Definitions of alternative key performance indicators not defined in accordance with IFRS

Key performance indicator Definition Purpose

ARPU Average revenue per user (ARPU) for consumer 
subscriptions (SEK per month)

Used to show how revenue per user evolves 
over time

Revenue from contracts with customers Operating revenues minus other revenues Used to see the revenues attributable to 
Truecaller’s core business

Gross Profit Revenue minus third party fees Gross Profit is used to measure profitability 
minus direct costs (costs linked directly to 
brokering of advertisement inventory and costs 
for connecting new premium users)

Gross Margin Gross Profit expressed as a percentage of 
operating revenue

Gross Margin is used to measure profitability 
minus direct costs

CPM Revenue per thousand impressions (CPM) for 
ad sales (SEK)

Used to show the effectiveness of the 
advertising platform

DAU Number of active users per day (DAU), expres-
sed as an average across a period (millions)

Used to highlight the amount of active users of 
Truecaller services

Adjusted Operating Profit (EBIT) Operating Profit (EBIT) adjusted to exclude 
items affecting comparability

Adjusted Operating Profit (EBIT) is a metric 
which Truecaller uses to retain transparency 
and comparability of the profit of its operating 
activities over time 

Adjusted EBIT Margin Adjusted EBIT expressed as a percentage of 
operating revenue

Adjusted EBIT margin is used to show the 
operating profitability of operating activities, 
excluding items affecting comparability

Adjusted EBITDA Operating Profit (EBIT) before depreciation 
and amortization and adjusted to exclude 
IPO-related expenses, which affects comparabi-
lity across periods

Adjusted EBITDA is a measure that Truecaller 
uses to show how current operations develop 
over time

Adjusted EBITDA Margin Adjusted EBITDA expressed as a percentage of 
operating revenue

Adjusted EBITDA Margin is used to show 
the profitability of the operating activities, 
excluding items affecting comparability and 
before depreciation 

MAU Number of active users per month (MAU), 
expressed as an average over a period 
(millions)

Used to highlight the amount of active users of 
Truecaller services

Operating Margin Operating Profit expressed as a percentage of 
total operating revenue

Operating Margin is used to show the 
profitability of the operating activities

Operating Profit (EBIT) Result after operating costs and depreciation 
and amortization of tangible and intangible 
assets

Operating Profit (EBIT) is used to analyze the 
profitability generated by operational activities

Equity/Asset Ratio (%) Equity divided by total assets This is a measure of financial risk, expressed 
as the proportion of total assets financed by 
equity

Adjusted Free Cash Flow Adjusted EBITDA with reversal of income tax 
paid, changes in working capital, net cash used 
in investing activities and amoritsation of lease 
liabilities

Used to show Truecaller’s free cash flow 
excluding items affecting comparability and 
adjustment for currency effects and stock 
options 
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Reconciliation tables for alternative key performance indicators

Revenue from contracts with customers 1 Jan - 30 Jun 1 January - 31 December

SEK thousand 2021 2020 2020 2019 2018

Operating Revenue 424,750 169,538 491,701 298,952 190,274 

(-) Other operating income 672 492 547 4,514 6,372 

Revenue from contracts with customers 424,078 169,046 491,154 294,438 183,902 

Gross Margin, % 1 Jan - 30 Jun 1 January - 31 December

SEK thousand 2021 2020 2020 2019 2018

Gross Profit 312,071 99,620 322,378 175,053 130,928

(/) Operating revenue 424,750 169,538 491,701 298,952 190,274

Gross Margin, % 73.5 58.8 65.6 58.6 68.8

Adjusted EBITDA 1 Jan - 30 Jun 1 January - 31 December

SEK thousand 2021 2020 2020 2019 2018

Operating Profit (EBIT) 121,064 -29,094 -30,591 -98,522 -64,324

(+) Depreciation, write-downs 8,161 10,873 118,545 12,885 11,421

EBITDA 129,225 -18,221 87,954 -85,637 -52,903

(+) Items affecting comparability1 14,770 - - - -

Adjusted EBITDA 143,995 -18,221 87,954 -85,637 -52,903

1) Expense items relating to preparations for listing.

Adjusted EBITDA Margin 1 Jan - 30 Jun 1 January - 31 December

SEK thousand 2021 2020 2020 2019 2018

Adjusted EBITDA 143,995 -18,221 87,954 -85,637 -52,903

(/) Operating revenue 424,750 169,538 491,701 298,952 190,274

Adjusted EBITDA Margin (%) 33.9 -10.8 17.9 -28.6 -27.8

Operating Margin 1 Jan - 30 Jun 1 January - 31 December

SEK thousand 2021 2020 2020 2019 2018

Operating Profit 121,064 -29,094 -30,591 -98,522 -64,324

(/) Operating revenue 424,750 169,538 491,701 298,952 190,274

Operating Margin (%) 28.5 -17.2 -6.2 -33.0 -33.8
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Adjusted Operating Profit 1 Jan - 30 Jun 1 January - 31 December

SEK thousand 2021 2020 2020 2019 2018

Operating Profit (EBIT) 121,064 -29,094 -30,591 -98,522 -64,324

(+) Items affecting comparability1 14,770 - - - -

Adjusted Operating Profit 135,834 -29,094 -30,591 -98,522 -64,324

1) Expense items relating to preparations for listing.

Adjusted EBIT Margin 1 Jan - 30 Jun 1 January - 31 December

SEK thousand 2021 2020 2020 2019 2018

Adjusted Operating Profit (EBIT) 135,834 -29,094, -30,591 -98,522 -64,324

(/) Operating revenue 424,750 169,538 491,701 298,952 190,274

Adjusted EBIT Margin (%) 32.0 -17.2 -6.2 -33.0 -33.8

Equity/Asset Ratio, % 30 June 31 December

SEK thousand 2021 2020 2020 2019 2018

Equity 270,700 145,933, 150,814 75,867 -64 324

(/) Total assets 593,520 435,834, 274,984 143,765 190 274

Equity/Asset Ratio, % 45.6 33.5 54.8 52.8 -33,8

Adjusted Free Cash Flow 1 Jan - 30 Jun 1 Jan - 31 Dec

SEK thousand 2021 2020 2020 2019 2018

Adj. EBITDA 143,995 -18,221 87,954 -85,637 -52,903

(Increase) / Decrease in Net Working Capital

(+) Changes in operating recivables -18,083 -3,274 -27,675 -19,369 -15,981

(+) Changes in operating liabilities 22,677 10,822 27,307 -4,731 28,942

(+) Income tax paid - - - - -

(+) Net cash used in investing activities - -1,849 -1,271 - -

(+) Amortisation of lease liabilities -7,425 -9,869 -18,735 -11,489 -8,89

Adjusted Free Cash Flow 141,164 -22,391 67,580 -121,226 -48,832
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Key factors affecting Truecaller’s results of 
operations
Truecaller’s operating results have been affected and are 
expected to continue to be affected by a number of key factors. 
The factors deemed most critical by Truecaller for earnings and 
cash flows are growth in advertising revenues and growth in 
subscriptions, with other factors playing a less-important role. 
For a more detailed description of the risks associated with 
Truecaller’s operations, see the section ”Risk factors”.

GROWTH IN ADVERTISING REVENUES

The majority of Truecaller’s revenue is derived from advertising 
revenues, with advertising revenues contributing 81.1 percent 
in the six months ended 30 June 2021, and 73.7 percent, 73.5 
percent and 84.1 percent of total revenues in the years ended 
31 December 2020, 2019 and 2018, respectively. Advertising 
revenues grew significantly between 2018 and 2020, increasing 
by 37.2 percent and 65.0 percent in 2019 and 2020, respectively, 
compared to the prior year. Similarly, advertising revenues 
increased by 211.6 percent in the six months ended 30 June 
2021 compared to the same period in 2020.

Truecaller generates advertising revenues through programmatic 
advertising (partnering with key digital advertising auction 
clearing-houses, such as Google and Facebook, to sell ad 
spaces) and direct sales to advertising clients. The substantial 
majority of Truecaller’s advertising revenue is derived from 
programmatic advertising, although direct sales provide 
additional opportunities for advertising clients and typically 
have a premium pricing of 3-5x over programmatic yields. 
See ”Business--Strategy and Growth--Leverage Proven Revenue 
Streams--Continued growth in advertising” and ”Risk Factors--
Risks related to the Company’s business and industry--Truecaller 
generates a substantial majority of its revenue from advertising, 
particularly programmatic advertising, through relationships with 
third parties, and there is a risk of negative changes in Truecaller’s 
relationship with third-party ad exchanges, or loss of advertisers or 
reduction in spending by advertisers.”

Truecaller’s advertising revenue is predominately driven by 
three key parameters: the number of DAUs, the number of 
ad impressions monetized per DAU and the price charged to 
advertisers for those ad impressions (referred to as the ”cost 
per mille” or CPM). Increases or decreases in any of these 
parameters will have a positive or negative impact on total 
advertising revenue. 

Advertising revenue model

DAUs (m)
Ad impressions 

monetized per DAU
CPM1

(SEK)
Total advertising
 revenue1 (MSEK)

1) CPM is calculated based on actual operational revenue, while total advertising revenue includes IFRS adjustments.

Operational and financial 
overview
The following Operational and financial overview should be read together with the ”Selected consolidated historical 
financial information”, Truecaller’s audited consolidated financial statements as of and for the years ended 31  
December 2020, 2019 and 2018, included in the section ”Historical financial information”, and the unaudited condensed 
consolidated interim financial information as of and for the six-month period ending 30 June 2021 with comparative 
figures for the six-month period ended on 30 June 2020, included in the section ”Historical financial information”. 

The operating and financial data in this section that has not been extracted from Truecaller’s audited consolidated 
financial statements has been derived from Truecaller’s internal accounts and operating systems.

This section contains forward-looking statements. Such statements are subject to risks, uncertainties and other factors, 
including such factors set forth under ”Risk factors”, which could cause the future results, financial position or cash 
flows to differ materially from the results, financial position or cash flows expressed or implied in such forward-looking 
statements.
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DAUs

DAUs, or daily active users, are (in this context) a measurement 
of the number of users who access the ad-supported Basic 
package features of the Truecaller app at least once per day, 
and who are the core audience for Truecaller’s advertisers.  
Truecaller’s DAUs have increased rapidly, by an average of 
nearly 30 percent per year between 2018 and 2020, growing 

almost entirely organically until the end of 2020, when  
Truecaller began selectively investing in paid advertising to grow 
its user base. This DAU growth has been the primary driver behind 
the increase in Truecaller’s advertising revenues, and has been 
underpinned by customer loyalty, as half of all downloads since 
2014 had become MAUs, and 79 percent of those MAUs have 
become DAUs, in each case as of the second quarter of 2021.

The below table outlines a quarterly break down of the average MAUs and DAUs from the first quarter of 2018 up to and including 
the second quarter of 2021.

Impressions monetized per DAU

Truecaller monetizes its user base by charging advertisers fees 
for the impressions of their ads on Truecaller’s users. Truecaller 
measures these impressions using the key figure ”impressions 
monetized per DAU”, calculated as the total number of ad 
impressions on Truecaller’s users divided by the total number 
of DAUs. This figure increases as Truecaller is able to display 
more ads to its users, and is affected by various factors, 
including Truecaller’s ad rendering rate (i.e., the number of ad 
impressions that Truecaller successfully serves to users out of 
the total number of ad impressions received from programmatic 
ad partners), availability of ad spaces, demand availability, user 
engagement and geographic area. 

For example, an increase in Truecaller’s ad rendering rate 
increases the number of ad impressions monetized per user. 
Truecaller believes that its ad rendering rate will improve as its 
users upgrade to 3G/4G/5G, and Truecaller intends to continue 
to improve its ad rendering via technology optimization and 
product improvement in order to decrease latency (visible 
delays in displaying the relevant advertisement to a user). 
Truecaller has improved its ad rendering rates from 30 percent 
in 2019 to 47 percent in April 2021, and is targeting render rates 
of 60 percent. 

Ad impressions monetized per DAU grew by approximately  
42 percent in 2020 after Truecaller began presenting advertise- 
ments after calls initiated by the user (in addition to the ads  
already presented after calls received by the user), increasing 
the ad intensity (the share of ads compared to non-ad content) 
and enabling Truecaller to monetize a higher share of user 
interactions. Ad impressions monetized per DAU grew again 

substantially in H1 2021. Truecaller also sees significant 
opportunity in presenting “offline” advertisements, i. e.  
advertisements that are shown when a phone loses or lacks 
network connection, a common situation in many emerging 
markets. Few if any other apps can offer advertisers that 
option.

Cost per mille (CPM)

CPM, representing the price of 1,000 ad impressions, is a  
measurement of the pricing that the Group receives in 
respect of the ad impressions stemming from its DAUs. CPM 
is impacted by a number of factors, including competition, 
geographic area, ad format and size, ad engagement and click 
through rates as well as seasonality. Truecaller has maintained 
a relatively steady CPM in recent years as the number of im-
pressions has increased. CPM declined in the second quarter of 
2020 due to the impact of COVID and its impact on direct sales, 
In the first six months of 2021 a material amount of inventory 
became available (as discussed above) and consequently CPMs 
were lowered to drive usage of that inventory, given the natural 
trade off between CPM and inventory. The Company’s key 
objective is to drive overall ad revenue growth. Going forward, 
Truecaller expects the downward pressure on CPM to ease.  
Further optimisation of third party demand and increased 
traction on direct sales is expected to help increase CPMs. 
To optimise the CPM rates, Truecaller plans to add high CPM 
advertisement formats (such as larger size ads and video 
display ads) and obtain premiums through audience targeting 
or segmentation. In addition, as Truecaller focuses on  
expanding its user base in medium and high CPM markets, its 
CPM rates are expected to naturally increase. 

MAUs and DAUs over time

2021 2020 2019 2018

Q2 Q1 Q4 Q3 Q2 Q1 Q4 Q3 Q2 Q1 Q4 Q3 Q2 Q1

Average Monthly Active Users (millions) 278 270 259 243 226 222 210 204 196 185 177 179 158 144 

Average Daily Active Users (millions) 219 212 201 190 178 174 160 149 140 135 126 118 104 100 
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The following table presents Truecaller’s advertising revenues, DAUs, impressions monetized per DAU and CPM for the periods 
indicated:

GROWTH IN SUBSCRIPTIONS

Truecaller launched its subscription offering in 2018, which has 
experienced significant growth and is a growing contributor to 
overall Group revenues. Truecaller records revenues generated 
from subscribers to its Premium and Gold service packages 
as user revenues, which have grown as a percentage of total 
operating revenue from 10.1 percent in 2018 to 24.6 percent in 
2020. For the six-month period ending 30 June 2021, subscrip-
tions accounted for 16.1 percent of Truecaller’s total revenue. 
User revenues have also grown significantly between 2018 
and 2020, more than tripling in 2019 compared to 2018 and 
increasing by 71.1 percent in 2020 compared to 2019. Similarly, 
user revenues increased by 21.3 percent in the six months 
ended 30 June 2021 compared to the same period in 2020.

This growth has mainly been driven by increases in the 
numbers of subscriptions. Truecaller has been improving its 
subscription services, and has engaged in ongoing promotional 
activities to persuade users of the ad-supported Basic features 
to upgrade to a Premium subscription. This has resulted in 

strong growth in the number of subscribers, which more than 
tripled in 2019 compared to 2018, increased by another 55 
percent in 2020 and increased by a further 11 percent in the 
first six months of 2021 compared to 2020. In addition, minor 
increases in subscription prices in 2019 and 2020 have also had 
a positive effect on user revenues during those periods, which 
led to user revenues growing at a faster rate than subscriber 
numbers over the same periods, while increases in user  
revenues tracked increases in numbers of subscribers in 
the first six months of 2021. Substantially all user revenues 
come from Premium subscribers, with only a small amount 
of revenues generated from the relatively limited number of 
subscribers to Truecaller’s most extensive package of services, 
Gold.

ARPU is significantly higher for user revenues than for 
advertising revenues, and accordingly, an increase in the ratio 
of subscribers to ad-based users would change Truecaller’s 
revenue mix and would have a positive impact on its financial 
results.

The following table presents Truecaller’s user revenues, number of subscribers and ARPU for the periods indicated:

Six months ended 30 June Year ended 31 December

2021 2020 2020 2019 2018

Advertising revenues (SEK thousands)1 344,338 110,521 362,514 219,678 160,108

DAUs (millions)2 216 176 186 146 112

Impressions monetized per DAU 1.72 0.54 1.59 1.12 1.13

CPM (SEK)3 0.93 1.18 1.23 1.33 1.25

1) Includes IFRS adjustments, see Historical Financial Information - Note 27 to the Consolidated Financial Statements.
2) Average of monthly DAU figures.
3) CPM is calculated based on operating revenue and is not an IFRS measure.

Six months ended 30 June Year ended 31 December

2021 2020 2020 2019 2018

User revenues (SEK thousands)1 68,453 56,411 120,984 70,726 19,220

Number of subscribers (thousands)2 1,438 1,229 1,301 840 249

ARPU (SEK per month)3 7.97 7.89 7.99 7.09 5.84

1) Includes IFRS adjustments, see Historical Financial Information - Note 27 to the Consolidated Financial Statements.
2) Average of monthly subscriber counts in the period.
3) ARPU is calculated as total revenue from consumer subscriptions (before IFRS adjustments, see Historical Financial Information - Note 27 to the Consolidated 

Financial Statements.) in relation to the average number of active paying subscribers in the period.
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TRUECALLER FOR BUSINESS

In Q4 2020, Truecaller launched Truecaller for Business, offering 
business customers various monthly subscription options at 
different subscription rates, depending on call volume. Since its 
launch, Truecaller for Business has grown rapidly, acquiring 555 
subscribers by 31 August 2021, and generating revenues of SEK 
7.5 million in the first six months of 2021 with an annual run-rate 
of SEK 22 million. Truecaller records revenue generated by 
Truecaller for Business in its financial reports as ”other revenue”, 
and intends to continue to increase the subscriber base for 
Truecaller for Business, which it expects will lead to growth in 
this revenue stream in future periods.

For more information on Truecaller for Business, see ”Busi-
ness—Strategy & Growth – Scale Truecaller for Business”.

OPERATIONAL EFFICIENCY AND SCALABILITY

Historically Truecaller has invested for growth given the 
significant opportunity it sees in its core markets, while at 
the same time enjoying economies of scale, resulting in high 
growth coupled with profitability at scale. Truecaller has set an 
ambitious growth agenda going forward in accordance with its 
financial targets. Between 2018 and 2020, Truecaller’s operating 
revenue grew rapidly, by SEK 301.4 million, or 158.4 percent, 
while its most significant operating expenditures, employee 
costs and other external costs, increased much more slowly, by 
SEK 50.6 million, or 27.5 percent (although employee costs were 
impacted by a revaluation of employee stock options in 2019 and 
2020). As a result, in 2020 Truecaller’s EBITDA margin expanded 
significantly, from negative 27.8 percent in 2019 to a positive 17.9 
percent in 2020, as Truecaller reached an inflection point where 
revenue growth overtook expense growth. 

Truecaller believes that it will be able to continue to grow 
its operating revenue without increasing its cost base at the 
corresponding rate, as its services are scalable. As an example 
of this scalability, employee costs increased to SEK 178.4 
million in 2020 from SEK 107.3 million in 2018, but decreased 
as a share of operating revenue from 56.4 percent in 2018 to 
36.3 percent in 2020. Other external costs actually decreased 
to SEK 56.0 million in 2020 from SEK 76.5 million in 2018, and 
decreased as a share of operating revenue from 40.2 percent in 
2018 to 11.4 percent in 2020.

SEASONALITY OF ADVERTISING REVENUE

Truecaller’s advertising revenue is affected by certain seasonal 
variations, as advertising sales are generally strongest in 
the fourth quarter of each year, largely driven by underlying 
variations in demands for advertising demand during the 
course of the year. This represents the seasonality that is a 
general characteristic of the online advertising market, which 
is connected to retail consumption patterns as companies’ 
advertising budgets are generally highest during the fourth 
quarter and decline significantly in the first quarter of the 
following year. Accordingly, advertising revenues for the fourth 
quarter amounted to 41.0 percent, 31.3 percent and 26.8 
percent of Truecaller’s total advertising sales in 2020, 2019 and 
2018, respectively. 

Notwithstanding the above, the seasonality of our advertising 
revenue may also be impacted in any given year by the timing 
of key events including religious holidays and major sporting 
events. For example, the Indian Premier League was historically 
typically held every year in April and May. However, due to 
COVID-19 restrictions in India, in 2020 it was postponed to 
September through to November and in 2021 has been held 
partially during the months of April and May, and partially in 
September and October. In addition, it is important to note that 
advertising revenues in the fourth quarter as a percentage of 
total advertising sales was higher in 2020 relative to 2019 and 
2018 in part due to a weaker second quarter in 2020 due to 
COVID-19 restrictions.

CURRENCY FLUCTUATIONS

Truecaller has its headquarter in Sweden and Truecaller’s 
consolidated accounts are presented in SEK. In the course 
of Truecaller’s global business, with operations in several 
countries where its revenues and expenses are normally 
denominated in local currencies, Truecaller’s earnings and 
financial position are exposed to exchange rate risks. Currency 
exposure takes the form of both transaction and translation 
exposure. The development of these different currencies in 
relation to one another can have either a positive or negative 
impact on Truecaller’s results.

Truecaller is primarily exposed to changes in exchange rates 
in INR and USD relative to SEK. Although Truecaller receives its 
revenue primarily in SEK (and to a small extent in USD), many 
of its end customers (subscribers and advertisers) pay the 
advertising auction clearing-houses and platform owners (e.g., 
Google, Facebook and Apple) in their local currencies, which 
those intermediate entities then convert to SEK/USD at an 
exchange rate over which Truecaller has no visibility or control.   

Truecaller is also affected by the translation of the net assets 
and profit and loss accounts of its overseas subsidiaries in 
connection with the preparation of its consolidated financial 
statements, with exchange differences resulting from transla-
tion of foreign operations recognised in other comprehensive 
income and accumulated in the translation reserve in equity. 
Truecaller does not currently hedge its exposure to exchange 
rate fluctuations.

Description of principal income statement 
line items
OPERATING REVENUE

Operating revenue consists primarily of revenue from contracts 
with customers, primarily from the sale of advertising space in 
the Truecaller application and sale of premium subscriptions 
to users of the app. Advertising revenues are generated when 
Truecaller sells ad space in the Truecaller app. Truecaller’s 
user revenues arise when users gain access to a premium 
version of the application through in-app purchases via the App 
Store (iOS) and Google Play (Android). Operating revenue also 
includes revenues generated by Truecaller for Business, which 
began operations in Q4 2020, and other operating revenue 
items, such as fees from telecom operators that resell certain 
Truecaller services, and gains from disposals of property, plant 
and equipment.
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THIRD PARTY FEES

Third party fees include costs incurred in obtaining revenue 
contracts for both advertising revenues, i.e., costs paid to the 
advertising networks for their brokerage service for the ad 
space that Truecaller sells; and user revenues, i.e., commissions 
paid to the platform owner (Apple or Google) on every purchase 
made in Truecaller’s app. Third party fees also include SMS 
costs, mostly to verify new users, and hosting costs, mostly 
relating to the utilisation of server capacity.

OTHER EXTERNAL COSTS

Other external costs consist primarily of user acquisition costs, 
advertising and PR, consultancy fees, and other operating costs 
(such as support tools).

EMPLOYEE COSTS

Employee costs include salaries and other compensation, stock 
options, social insurance contributions, pension costs and other 
personnel costs for Truecaller’s employees.

DEPRECIATION, AMORTIZATION AND IMPAIRMENTS

Depreciation, amortization and impairments relate to  
depreciation of Truecaller’s computer equipment and office 
machines, amortization of Truecaller’s premises and server 
leases and impairments of Truecaller’s intangible assets, 
primarily goodwill.

FINANCIAL INCOME

Financial income consists of interest income and any capital 
gains on the sale of financial assets. Financial income is 
recognized in the period to which it refers.

FINANCIAL EXPENSE

Financial expense primarily comprises interest expenses on 
liabilities. Financial expense is recognized in the period to which 
it refers. Foreign exchange gains and losses are recognized net.

TAX ON PROFIT FOR THE YEAR

Income taxes comprise current tax and deferred tax. Current 
tax is tax to be paid or received for the current year, as well as 
adjustments of current tax attributable to earlier periods.

Comparison of the six month period ended 30 June 2021 with the six-month period ended  
30 June 2020
The following table sets forth selected consolidated statement of profit or loss data for the six-month periods ended 30 June 2021 
and 2020:

For the six months ended 30 June

(SEK thousand) (unaudited) 2021 2020

Operating revenue 424,750 169,538

Third party fees -112,679 -69,918

Gross profit 312,071 99,620

Other operating costs

Other external costs -79,267 -29,118

Employee costs -103,579 -88,724

Depreciation, amortisation and 
impairments

-8,161 -10,873

EBIT (operating profit) 121,064 -29,094

Net financial items -3,547 -6,521

Profit after financial items 117,517 -35,615

Tax 106 -798

Profit or loss for the period 117,622 -36,413
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OPERATING REVENUE

Truecaller’s operating revenue for the six-month period 
ended 30 June 2021 was SEK 424.8 million compared to SEK 
169.5 million for the six-month period ended 30 June 2020, an 
increase of 151 percent. This increase in operating revenues 
was due primarily to continuing growth in the number of users 
of Truecaller’s application in many different countries, (which in 
turn lead to growth in revenue from advertisements, premium 
subscriptions and services aimed at businesses) as well as the 
temporarily negative affect of the COVID-19 pandemic in the 
first half of 2020. The number of DAUs continued to grow at a 
strong pace, and increased from an average of 175.8 million 
in the first half of 2020 to an average of 215.5 million in the 
corresponding period in 2021. During the second half of 2020, 
Truecaller also started publishing ads after calls initiated by 
the user, in addition to calls received which positively impacted 
operating revenue. The operating revenue during the first 
half of 2020 was also temporarily negatively affected by the 

COVID-19 pandemic, in particular in India. Call volumes decrea-
sed as many call centers closed due to lock-downs. During the 
lock-downs that have been implemented in India during 2021, 
these effects have been smaller, as many businesses have 
adapted to the situation and resumed operations based on 
work-from-home models.

Truecaller segments the geographical distribution of its 
revenue from contracts with customers based on the location 
of DAU mobile subscriptions. During the first half of 2021, 76.8 
percent of Truecaller’s DAUs were located in India, 17.8 percent 
in the Middle East and Africa region (comprising customers in 
Egypt, Morocco, Tunisia, Algeria, Israel, Jordan and Lebanon) 
and the remaining 5.4 percent elsewhere in the world. The 
following table sets forth Truecaller’s distribution of revenue 
from contracts with customers for the six-month periods ended 
30 June 2021 and 2020 from each of its principal geographic 
markets.

The majority of Truecaller’s revenue from contracts with 
customers (68.4 percent for the six-month period ended 30 
June 2021) is derived from its operations in India. Revenues 
for Truecaller’s operations in India increased by 170.8 percent 
for the six-month period ended 30 June 2021 as compared to 
the six-month period ended 30 June 2020, primarily driven by 
increased ad load, growth in new users and optimization of 
programmatic advertisements. The second quarter of 2020 was 
also strongly negatively impacted by COVID-19 in India, which 
affects the comparative figures.

Truecaller’s revenues from contracts with customers in the 
Middle East and Africa accounted for 16.9 percent of the total 
revenues from contracts with customers in the first half of 
2021. Revenues for Truecaller’s operations in the Middle East 
and Africa increased by 134.4 percent in the first half of 2021 as 

compared to the first half of 2020, primarily driven by increased 
ad load, growth in new users and optimization of programmatic 
advertisements.

Truecaller’s revenues from contracts with customers in the Rest 
of the world accounted for 14.7 percent of the total revenues 
from contracts with customers for the six month period ended 
30 June 2021. Revenues for Truecaller’s operations in the Rest 
of the world increased by 99.0 percent for the first half of 2021 
as compared to the six-month period ended 30 June 2020, 
primarily driven by increased ad load, growth in new users and 
optimization of programmatic advertisements.

The following table sets forth Truecaller’s distribution of  
revenue from contracts with customers for the six-month  
periods ended 30 June 2021 and 2020 from each type of service.

The majority, 81.2 percent, of Truecaller’s revenue from contracts 
with customers for the six-month period ended 30 June 2021 was 

derived from advertising revenues, with user revenues  
contributing 16.1 percent. 

Revenue for the six months ended 30 June

(SEK thousand) (unaudited) 2021 2020

India 289,866 107,057

Middle East and Africa 71,711 30,589

Rest of the world 62,500 31,401

Revenue from contracts with 
customers

424,078 169,046

Revenue for the six months ended 30 June

(SEK thousand) (unaudited) 2021 2020

Advertising revenues 344,338 110,521

User revenues 68,453 56,411

Other 11,286 2,113

Revenue from contracts with 
customers

424,078 169,046
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Advertising revenues increased by 211.6 percent for the 
six-month period ended 30 June 2021 as compared to the 
six-month period ended 30 June 2020, reflecting an increasing 
number of users of Truecaller’s application, in combination with 
increasing ad load after Truecaller in 2020 began publishing ads 
on the after call screen following calls initiated by the user.

User revenues increased by 21.3 percent for the six-month  
period ended 30 June 2021 as compared to the six-month 
period ended 30 June 2020, reflecting an increase in  
subscribers from an average of 1,299 thousand in H1 2020 to 
1,438 thousand in H1 2021, in connection with campaigns in the 
Truecaller app aimed at converting ad-based users to paying 
subscribers.

Other revenues increased by 434.1 percent for the six-month 
period ended 30 June 2021 as compared to the six-month 
period ended 30 June 2020, primarily driven by a strong 
increase in revenue growth from Truecaller for Business, which 
began operations in Q4 2020.

THIRD PARTY FEES

Truecaller’s third party fees for the six-month period ended 30 
June 2021 was SEK 112.7 million compared to SEK 69.9 million 
for the six-month period ended 30 June 2020, an increase 
of 61.2 percent. This increase in third party fees was due to 
increasing revenues being channelled through third parties.

OTHER EXTERNAL COSTS

In the six months ended 30 June 2021, Truecaller’s other 
external costs amounted to SEK 79.3 million compared to SEK 
29.1 million for the six-month period ended 30 June 2020, an 
increase of 172.2 percent.1 This increase was primarily due to 
higher consultancy fees relating to IPO readiness, as well as 
increased spending on user acquisition and marketing to  
further accelerate growth in the number of users and 
strengthen Truecaller’s brand name. User acquisition and 
marketing costs were higher in the first quarter and temporarily 
decreased in the second quarter of 2021, but is expected to 
increase again in the latter half of 2021.

1) According to reported numbers, without rounding.

EMPLOYEE COSTS

In the six-month period ended 30 June 2021, Truecaller’s 
employee costs amounted to SEK 103.6 million compared to 
SEK 88.7 million for the six-month period ended 30 June 2020, 
an increase of 16.7 percent. This increase was driven by growth 
in the number of permanent employees and salary increases.

DEPRECIATION, AMORTISATION AND IMPAIRMENTS

In the six-month period ended 30 June 2021, depreciation, 
amortisation and impairments was SEK 8.2 million compared to 
SEK 10.9 million for the six-month period ended 30 June 2020, 
a decrease of 24.9 percent. This decrease was primarily due to 
lower depreciable value of right-of-use assets.

EBIT (OPERATING PROFIT)

For the six-month period ended 30 June 2021, Truecaller’s EBIT 
(operating profit) amounted to SEK 121.1 million, compared 
to a loss of SEK -29.1 million for the six month period ended 
30 June 2020. This increase was primarily due to the fact that 
revenues increased at a substantially higher pace than third 
party fees, employee costs and depreciation, amortisation and 
impairments.

NET FINANCIAL ITEMS 

For the six-month period ended 30 June 2021, Truecaller’s net 
financial items expense amounted to SEK -3.5 million compared 
to SEK -6.5 million for the six-month period ended 30 June 2020, 
a decrease of 45.6 percent. This decrease was primarily due to 
revaluation effect of synthetic options.

TAX

For the six-month period ended 30 June 2021, Truecaller’s tax 
on profit for the period amounted to SEK 0.1 million compared 
to SEK -0.8 million for the six-month period ended 30 June 2020.  
This decrease was primarily due to deferred tax related to IFRS 
16, Leases.

PROFIT OR LOSS FOR THE PERIOD

Truecaller’s profit for the six-month period ended 30 June 2021 
was SEK 117.6 million compared to SEK -36.4 million for the 
six-month period ended 30 June 2020, an increase of SEK 154.0 
million, for the reasons described above.
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Comparison of the years ended 31 December 2020, 2019 and 2018
The following table sets forth selected consolidated statement of profit or loss data for the years ended 31 December 2020, 2019 
and 2018:

OPERATING REVENUE

Truecaller’s operating revenue for the year ended 31 December 2020 was SEK 491.7 million compared to SEK 299.0 million for 
the year ended 31 December 2019, an increase of 64.5 percent. Truecaller’s operating revenue in 2019 was itself a 57.1 percent 
increase compared to SEK 190.3 million for the year ended 31 December 2018. These increases in operating revenues was largely 
due to accelerating growth in advertising revenues driven by user growth in combination with increased monetization of the user 
base, as well as consistent growth in user revenues as subscriptions continued to increase at a steady pace. 

The following table sets forth Truecaller’s distribution of operating revenue from contracts with customers for the years ended 31 
December 2020, 2019 and 2018 from each of its principal geographic markets.

The majority of Truecaller’s revenue for the years ended 31 
December 2020, 2019 and 2018 was derived from its operations 
in India, with India generating 69.4 percent, 64.8 percent and 
63.6 percent of total Group revenue in 2020, 2019 and 2018, 
respectively. Revenues for Truecaller’s operations in India  
increased by 78.6 percent for the year ended 31 December 
2020 as compared to the year ended 31 December 2019, which 
in turn had increased by 63.2 percent as compared to the year 

ended 31 December 2018. This growth reflected increases 
in advertising revenues of SEK 132.5 million and SEK 54.7 
million in 2020 and 2019, respectively, compared to the prior 
year, mostly driven by growth in new users, and supported 
by increasing ad loads and the optimization of programmatic 
advertisements. Revenue growth in India was also driven by 
increases in user revenues of SEK 17.9 million and SEK 19.3 
million in 2020 and 2019, respectively, compared to the prior 

Year ended 31 December

(SEK thousand) (unaudited) 2020 2019 2018

Operating revenue 491,701 298,952 190,274

Third party fees -169,322 -123,899 -59,346

Gross profit 322,378 175,053 130,928

Other operating costs

Other external costs -55,975 -61,631 -76,494

Employee costs -178,449 -199,059 -107,337

Depreciation, amortisation and impairments -118,545 -12,885 -11,421

EBIT (operating profit) -30,591 -98,522 -64,324

Net financial income or expense

Financial income 67 4,129 1,241

Financial expense -23,441 -2,662 -2,133

Loss after net financial income or expense -53,965 -97,054 -65,216

Tax on profit for the year 38,443 -11 -197

Profit or loss for the year -15,522 -97,065 -65,413

Revenue for the year ended 31 December

(SEK thousand) (unaudited) 2020 2019 2018

India 340,780 190,857 116,944

Middle East and Africa 77,800 52,408 35,276

Rest of the world 72,575 51,174 31,682

Revenue from contracts with customers 491,154 294,438 183,902
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year, resulting in part from ongoing promotional activities to 
convince users to buy subscriptions and the strengthening of 
the subscription service through the addition of new features, 
such as the user’s ability to see who has viewed their profile.

Revenues for operations in the Middle East and Africa increased 
by 48.5 percent for the year ended 31 December 2020 as com-
pared to the year ended 31 December 2019, which in turn had 
increased by 48.6 percent as compared to the year ended 31 
December 2018. This growth was primarily driven by increases 
in user revenues of SEK 15.1 million and SEK 14.9 million in 

2020 and 2019, respectively. Revenue growth in the Middle East 
and Africa region in 2020 was also partly driven by an increase 
of SEK 10.1 million in advertising revenues compared to 2019.

Revenues for operations in the Rest of the world increased 
by 41.8 percent for the year ended 31 December 2020 as 
compared to the year ended 31 December 2019, which in turn 
had increased by 61.5 percent as compared to the year ended 
31 December 2018, primarily driven by growth in user revenues 
of SEK 17.2 million and SEK 17.3 million in 2020 and 2019, 
respectively, compared to the prior year.

The following table sets forth Truecaller’s distribution of revenue from contracts with customers for the years ended 31 December 2020, 
2019 and 2018 from each type of service.

The majority of Truecaller’s revenue was derived from  
advertising revenues in each of the years under review, with 
advertising revenues contributing 73.7 percent, 74.6 percent 
and 87.1 percent of total revenues from customers with 
contract in the years ended 31 December 2020, 2019 and 2018, 
respectively. User revenues contributed 24.6 percent, 24.0 
percent and 10.5 percent, respectively, in the same years.

Advertising revenues increased by 65.0 percent for the year 
ended 31 December 2020 as compared to the year ended 31 
December 2019, driven by continued growth in the number of 
DAUs and a significant increase in impressions monetized, which 
grew in 2020 as Truecaller began presenting advertisements 
after calls initiated by the user. Advertising revenues increased 
by 37.2 percent for the year ended 31 December 2019 as 
compared to the year ended 31 December 2018, primarily 
driven by growth in the number of DAUs in 2019.

User revenues increased by 71.1 percent for the year ended 31 
December 2020 as compared to the year ended 31 December 
2019, primarily driven by a 54.9 percent increase in the number 
of subscribers in 2020 to 1,301 thousand, from 840 thousand in 
2019, and a slight increase in subscription prices in 2020. User 
revenues increased by 268.0 percent for the year ended 31 
December 2019 as compared to the year ended 31 December 
2018, primarily driven by significant growth in the number of 
subscribers, which more than tripled from 249 thousand in 
2018 to 840 thousand in 2019.

Other revenues from contracts with customers increased by 
89.8 percent for the year ended 31 December 2020 as compared 
to the year ended 31 December 2019, primarily driven by 
one new service introduced in 2020: Truecaller for Business 
and loans revenue (commissions from certain ad partners for 
referrals of loan customers through the Truecaller app). Other 
revenues decreased by 11.8 percent for the year ended 31 

December 2019 as compared to the year ended 31 December 
2018, primarily due to lower re-invoiced costs in 2019.

THIRD PARTY FEES

Truecaller’s third party fees for the year ended 31 December 
2020 were SEK 169.3 million compared to SEK 123.9 million 
for the year ended 31 December 2019, an increase of 36.7 
percent. Truecaller’s third party fees for the year ended 31 
December 2019 was SEK 123.9 million compared to SEK 59.3 
million for the year ended 31 December 2018, an increase of 
108.8 percent. The increases in third party fees in both years 
were due to increased fees paid for ad and user sales as well as 
increases in SMS verification costs and hosting costs.

OTHER EXTERNAL COSTS

In the year ended 31 December 2020, Truecaller’s other 
external costs amounted to SEK 56.0 million compared to 
SEK 61.6 million for the year ended 31 December 2019, a 
decrease of 9.2 percent. This decrease was primarily due to 
lower advertising and public relations costs incurred during the 
COVID-19 pandemic.

In the year ended 31 December 2019, Truecaller’s other 
external costs amounted to SEK 61.6 million compared to SEK 
76.5 million for the year ended 31 December 2018, a decrease 
of 19.4 percent. This decrease was primarily due to lower tech 
consulting costs and other external expenses in 2019.

EMPLOYEE COSTS

In the year ended 31 December 2020, Truecaller’s employee 
costs amounted to SEK 178.4 million compared to SEK 199.1 
million for the year ended 31 December 2019, a decrease of 
10.4 percent. This decrease was to a considerable extent due to 
a decrease in the costs related to the revaluation of employee 
stock options (SEK 16.8 million in 2020 compared to SEK 51.8 

Revenue for the year ended 31 December

(SEK thousand) (unaudited) 2020 2019 2018

Advertising revenues 362,514 219,678 160,108

User revenues 120,984 70,726 19,220

Other 7,656 4,034 4,574

Revenue from contracts with customers 491,154 294,438 183,902
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million in 2019), partially offset by increases in other employee 
costs due to an increase in the number of employees and salary 
increases. Approximately 75 percent of the impact of the options 
are booked as employee costs because 75 percent of the debt is 
to ChillR sellers that are Truecaller employees, with the remain-
der treated as financial costs.

In the year ended 31 December 2019, Truecaller’s employee 
costs amounted to SEK 199.1 million compared to SEK 107.3 
million for the year ended 31 December 2018, an increase 
of 85.5 percent. This increase was primarily driven by a SEK 
51.8 million revaluation of employee stock options in 2019, 
in addition to increases in other employee costs due to an 
increase in the number of employees and salary increases.

DEPRECIATION, AMORTISATION AND IMPAIRMENTS

In the year ended 31 December 2020, depreciation, amorti-
sation and impairments for intangible assets was SEK 118.5 
million compared to SEK 12.9 million for the year ended 31 
December 2019, primarily due to a SEK 98 million write-down 
in 2020 of goodwill that had been recognized by Truecaller 
in connection with its acquisition of Backwater Technologies 
(”ChillR”), a fintech company, in 2019. The purpose of the ac-
quisition of ChillR was for Truecaller to gain expertise in fintech, 
i.e. financial transactions within Truecaller’s communications 
platform. Truecaller’s strategic plan for the coming years has 
been reformulated whereby Truecaller will not develop in-house 
fintech solutions, resulting in an impairment of goodwill (see 
Note 11 to the consolidated financial information for 2020).

In the year ended 31 December 2019, depreciation, amortisa-
tion and impairments was SEK 12.9 million compared to SEK 
11.4 million for the year ended 31 December 2018, an increase 
of 12.8 percent. This increase was primarily due to new right- 
of-use assets contracts.

EBIT (OPERATING PROFIT)

In the year ended 31 December 2020, EBIT (operating profit) 
was a loss of SEK 30.6 million compared to a loss of SEK 98.5 
million for the year ended 31 December 2019, a decrease of 
69.0 percent. This decrease was primarily due to a continuing 
increase in revenue at a considerably higher pace than the 
increase in operating costs.

In the year ended 31 December 2019, EBIT (operating profit) 
was a loss of SEK 98.5 million compared to SEK 64.3 million for 
the year ended 31 December 2018, an increase of 53.2 percent. 
This increase was primarily due to increased employee costs 
resulting from the SEK 51.8 million revaluation of employee 
stock options discussed above. Aside from the negative effects 
of this revaluation, operating loss decreased in 2019 compared 
to 2018 due to revenue growing faster than operating expenses.

FINANCIAL INCOME

For the year ended 31 December 2020, Truecaller’s financial 
income amounted to SEK 0.1 million compared to an income 
of SEK 4.1 million for the year ended 31 December 2019, a 
decrease of 98.4 percent. This decrease was primarily due to 
lower exchange rate profit differences in 2020.

For the year ended 31 December 2019, Truecaller’s financial 
income amounted to SEK 4.1 million compared to an income 
of SEK 1.2 million for the year ended 31 December 2018, 
primarily due to higher exchange rate profit differences in 2019 
compared to 2018.

FINANCIAL EXPENSE

For the year ended 31 December 2020, Truecaller’s financial 
expense amounted to SEK 23.4 million compared to an expense 
of SEK 2.7 million for the year ended 31 December 2019, an 
increase of 780.6 percent. This increase was primarily due to 
exchange rate loss differences and the valuation of synthetic 
options of SEK 5.0 million in 2020.

For the year ended 31 December 2019, Truecaller’s financial 
expense amounted to SEK 2.7 million compared to an expense 
of SEK 2.1 million for the year ended 31 December 2018, an 
increase of 24.8 percent. This increase was primarily due to 
exchange rate loss differences.

TAX ON PROFIT FOR THE YEAR

For the year ended 31 December 2020, Truecaller’s tax on profit 
for the year was a gain of SEK 38.4 million compared to an 
expense of SEK 0.01 million for the year ended 31 December 
2019. This increase was primarily due to the capitalization of 
deferred tax assets on future tax results.

For the year ended 31 December 2019, Truecaller’s tax on 
profit for the year amounted to an expense of SEK 0.01 million 
compared to an expense of SEK 0.2 million for the year ended 
31 December 2018, a change of 94.4 percent. This change was 
primarily due to the capitalisation of tax loss carry-forwards 
that are expected to be utilised against future taxable income.

PROFIT OR LOSS FOR THE PERIOD

Truecaller’s loss for the year ended 31 December 2020 was SEK 
15.5 million compared to a loss of SEK 97.1 million for the year 
ended 31 December 2019, a decrease of 84.0 percent, for the 
reasons described above. Truecaller’s loss for the year ended 
31 December 2019 was SEK 97.1 million compared to a loss 
of SEK 65.4 million for the year ended 31 December 2018, an 
increase of 48.4 percent, for the reasons described above.

Liquidity and capital resources
Liquidity describes the ability of a company to generate sufficient 
cash flows to meet the cash requirements of its business 
operations, including working capital needs, debt service  
obligations, capital expenditures, contractual obligations and other 
commitments, as well as acquisitions. Truecaller’s principal source 
of liquidity in 2018-2019 was from financing, and 2020 was cash 
flow from operating activities. Truecaller expects to continue to 
rely on its cash generated from operating activities as its principal 
source of liquidity going forward. As at 30 June 2021, Truecaller 
had cash on hand amounting to SEK 342.7 million.  

Management expects that Truecaller’s main uses of cash in the 
future will be funding business operations, capital expenditures, 
any acquisition opportunities that may arise and returning 
capital to shareholders, including in the form of dividends.
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CASH FLOWS

The following tables set forth certain information about Truecaller’s consolidated statement of cash flows for the six-month 
periods ended 30 June 2021 and 2020 and the years ended 31 December 2020, 2019 and 2018:

NET CASH FROM/(USED IN) OPERATING ACTIVITIES

Net cash from operating activities for the six-month period 
ended 30 June 2021 was SEK 146.9 million as compared to SEK 
4.3 million for the six-month period ended 30 June 2020. This 
increase was primarily due to the significant increase in profit 
after net financial income / expense.

Net cash from operating activities for the year ended 
31 December 2020 was SEK 105.6 million as compared to net 
cash used in operating activities of SEK 42.4 million for the 
year ended 31 December 2019. This increase was primarily 
due to adjustments for non-cash items related mainly to the 
write down of goodwill arising from the 2019 acquisition of 
Backwater Technologies and a positive effect from changes in 
operating liabilities.

Net cash used in operating activities for the year ended 31  
December 2019 of SEK 42.4 million increased by 4.3 percent as 
compared to SEK 40.7 million for the year ended 31 December 
2018. This increase was primarily due to the negative changes 
within working capital resulting from an outflow due mainly to 
changes in operating liabilities.

NET CASH USED IN INVESTING ACTIVITIES

Net cash used in investing activities for the six-month period 
ended 30 June 2021 was SEK nil.

Net cash used in investing activities for the year ended 31  
December 2020 amounted to SEK -1.3 million, resulting 
primarily from the purchase of office furniture.  

Net cash used in investing activities for the year ended 31  
December 2019 was SEK -0.4 million, reflecting cash inflows 
from the acquisition of SEK 1.4 million of cash reserves in  
connection with Truecaller’s acquisition of Backwater Tech-
nologies in January 2019, offset by cash outflows related to 
decreasing financial deposits in the year.

Net cash used in investing activities for the year ended 31  
December 2018 amounted to SEK 0.7 million, reflecting 
decreased financial deposits.

NET CASH FROM/(USED IN) FINANCING ACTIVITIES

Net cash used in financing activities for the six-month period 
ended 30 June 2021 was SEK 0.4 million, which was primarily 
due to amortisation of lease debt, IFRS 16.

Net cash used in financing activities for the year ended 
31 December 2020 was SEK 16.4 million, driven primarily by 
the amortisation of lease costs (rent), partially offset by cash 
inflows of SEK 2.8 million from a new share issue.

Net cash from financing activities for the year ended 31  
December 2019 amounted to SEK 55.8 million, due to cash i 
nflows of SEK 67.2 million from share placements with  
Balderton and Zenith, which invested in the Company, partially 
offset by cash outflows of SEK 11.5 million relating to the 
amortisation of lease liabilities.

Net cash from financing activities for the year ended 31 December 
2018 was SEK 60.0 million, due to cash inflows of SEK 69.0 
million from share issuances, partially offset by cash outflows 
of SEK 8.9 million relating to the amortisation of lease liabilities.

For the six months ended 30 June Year ended 31 December

(SEK thousand) 2021 2020 2020 2019 2018

Net cash from (-used in) operating 
activities

146,851 4,229 105,552 -42,401 -40,656

Net cash used in investing activities - -1,849 -1,271 -356 -663

Net cash from (-used in) financing 
activities

365 -9,869 -16,429 55,766 60,028

Net cash for the period 147,218 -7,431 87,852 13,009 18,709

Cash and cash equivalents at the 
beginning of the period

195,224 109,325 109,330 94,563 75,358

Foreign exchange differences in cash 
and cash equivalents

259 -880 -1,958 1,758 496

Cash and cash equivalents at the 
end of the period

342,704 101,012 195,224 109,330 94,563
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Historical financial quarterly information
The Company believes that the information provided below is of material importance to investors. However, note that the table 
is based on information compiled from the Company’s internal accounting and has not been audited by the Company’s auditor. 
For a definition of the line items set out below, see “Definitions of alternative performance measures not defined in accordance with 
IFRS”. Refer also to the introductions of sections “Selected consolidated historical financial information” and “Definitions of alternative 
performance indicators not defined in accordance with IFRS”.

RECONCILIATION OF HISTORICAL QUARTERLY FINANCIAL ALTERNATIVE PERFORMANCE MEASURES

2021  
(unaudited)

2020 
(audited)

Income Statement and Cash Flow Metrics,  
SEK thousand Q2 Q1 Q4 Q3 Q2 Q1

Advertising 198,836 145,503 148,706 103,286 42,937 67,585

Consumer subscriptions 34,499 33,954 33,304 31,269 28,867 27,543

Other revenue, incl. Truecaller for Business 6,702 4,584 3,653 1,889 1,116 998

Revenue from contracts with customers 240,037 184,041 185,664 136,444 72,920 96,126

Other operating income 316 356 2 53 168 324

Operating Revenue 240,353 184,397 185,665 136,497 73,088 96,450

Third party fee -60,372 -52,306 -53,765 -45,639 -32,097 -37,822

Gross Profit 179,981 132,091 131,900 90,859 40,991 58,628

Employee expenses -52,849 -50,730 -50,968 -38,757 -37,777 -50,946

Other external expenses -42,020 -37,247 -15,904 -10,953 -13,975 -15,142

EBITDA 85,112 44,114 65,027 41,149 -10,761 -7,460

Adjustments for IPO related expenses 10,432 4,338 - - - -

Adjusted EBITDA 95,544 48,452 65,027 41,149 -10,761 -7,460

(Increase) / Decrease in Net Working Capital -215 4,809 -1,989 -5,928 -709 8,257

Cash taxes - - - - - -

Capex - - 608 -30 -115 -1,734

Amortisation of lease liabilities -3,726 -3,699 -4,895 -3,970 -5,527 -4,343

Adjusted Free Cash Flow 91,603 49,612 58,751 31,221 -22,391 -5,280
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OPERATIONAL KEY PERFORMANCE INDICATORS

CONTRACTUAL OBLIGATIONS, COMMITMENTS AND CONTINGENCIES

The following table presents Truecaller’s contractual obligations as at 31 December 2020:

In connection with the acquisition of ChillR during 2019, 
Truecaller entered into an option agreement with the former 
owners of the acquired company. Pursuant to this option 
agreement, 38,011 synthetic options were issued, of which 
28,877 are linked to a vesting condition and have thus been 
recognised as employee costs progressively as employees 
vest the options. The options give the employees the right to 
cash payment after three years of service. The amount paid is 
linked to the value of the Company shares when payment is 
made. The liability arising from future payments is accounted 
for as a separate item in the statement of financial position, 
and the carrying amount of this liability was SEK 111 million at 
30 June 2021, SEK 91.1 million at 31 December 2020 and SEK 
69.2 million at 31 December 2019 (there was no such liability in 
2018). Approximately 75 percent of the impact of the options 
are booked as employee costs because 75 percent of the debt 
is to ChillR sellers that are Truecaller employees, with the 
remainder treated as financial costs.

As discussed below, in August 2021, the Company paid SEK 
172 million to the holders of the options; with SEK 61 million 
running through the profit and loss in the second quarter of 
2021. Depending on the final offering price of the Shares in 
the Offering, a further payment will be due under the options, 
capped at approximately SEK 61 million.  Any such payment will 
be paid before 31 December 2021 and in any event the synthetic 
options will cease to exist no later than 31 December 2021.

INVESTMENTS

Truecaller’s standard investments (capital expenditures) relate 
to capital expenditures on tangible assets. 

As set out above in the section ”Liquidity and capital resources- 
-cash flows--Net cash used in investing activities”, Truecaller’s net 
cash used in investing activities amounted to SEK 0 million in 

the six months ended 30 June 2021 and SEK 1.3 million in the 
year ended 31 December 2020, compared to SEK 0.4 million in 
2019 and SEK 0.7 million in 2018. 

Truecaller also had no investment commitments as at 30 June 
2021.

OFF-BALANCE SHEET ARRANGEMENTS

As of 30 June 2021, Truecaller had no off-balance sheet 
arrangements in accordance with IFRS.

TRADING UPDATE 

Throughout July and August 2021, Truecaller has continued to 
observe strong momentum, following the robust performance 
in the six months ended June 30, 2021.  Irrespective of India’s 
COVID-19 lockdown dynamics, revenue growth during July and 
August 2021 has continued to be significantly ahead of the 
medium-term yearly target of 45 percent. Truecaller saw strong 
revenue expansion across all of its segments and particularly in 
Advertising, driven by Year-on-Year growth in CPM, impressions 
monetized per DAU, and DAUs. All the while, profitability has 
remained strong (adjusting for the impact of IPO costs and the 
Chillr related synthetic options expenses).

SIGNIFICANT CHANGES IN THE FINANCIAL PERFORMANCE 
OF THE COMPANY SINCE 30 JUNE 2021

In August 2021, the Company paid SEK 172 million to the sellers 
of ChillR who received synthetic options as the basis for calcu-
lating an additional purchase price from the ChillR acquisition. 
As the liability as of June 2021 amounted to SEK 110 million, 
the payment had a profit impact of SEK 62 million in August. 
Depending on the final price of the shares in the Offering, an 
additional payment will be made under the options, capped at 
approximately SEK 61 million. 

Income statement and cash flows Q2 2021 Q1 2021 Q4 2020 Q3 2020 Q2 2020 Q1 2020

Average Monthly Active Users (millions) 278 270 259 243 226 222

Average Daily Active Users (millions) 219 212 201 190 178 174

Average Consumer subscribers (millions) 1.41 1.47 1.39 1.36 1.22 1.24

ARPU (SEK / month) 8.11 7.84 8.08 8.10 8.23 7.55

Payment due by period

(SEK thousand) Total Less than 1 year 1-5 years More than 5 years

Liability arising from synthetic options 91,019 91,019 - -

Lease liabilities 62,865 16,026 46,839 -

Trade payables 9,138 9,138 - -

Total 163,022 116,183 46,839 -
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In July 2021 Truecaller entered into an agreement with SEB for 
a revolving credit facility (RCF) for a total of SEK 500 million. 
SEK 250 million is available immediately, and another SEK 250 
million will be available at a future IPO. The aim of the credit
is to create an opportunity for the company to quickly take
advantage of opportunities regarding acquisitions of new
users in core markets, and to be able to carry out strategically
important acquisitions of businesses that can contribute to
Truecaller’s future growth. The credit has been taken out on
market terms.

KEY JUDGMENTS AND ESTIMATES FOR ACCOUNTING 
PURPOSES

When financial statements are prepared, the management and 
board of directors must make certain judgements, estimates 
and assumptions that affect the carrying amounts of assets 
and liabilities and income and expense items as well as other 
disclosures. The judgements are based on experience and 
assumptions that the management and board of directors 
consider reasonable under the circumstances. Actual outcomes 
may differ from these judgements if other circumstances occur. 
The estimates and assumptions are evaluated regularly and 
are not considered to entail any significant risk of material 
adjustments to the carrying amounts of assets and liabilities 
in the next financial year. Changes to estimates are reported 
in the period the change is made if the change affected only 
this period, or in the period the change is made and future 
periods if the change affects both the current period and future 
periods. The judgements and estimates most significant to the 
preparation of Truecaller’s financial statements are described 
in Note 2, ”Key judgements and estimates” of the notes to the 
consolidated financial statements for 2020, and Note 2 of the 
notes to the condensed consolidated interim financial state-
ments for the six-month period ended 30 June 2021.

QUANTITATIVE AND QUALITATIVE DISCLOSURES ABOUT 
MARKET RISK

Truecaller’s results of operations, financial position and 
cash flows are affected by external changes and the actions 
of Truecaller. Risk management is aimed at clarifying and 
analysing the risks encountered by Truecaller and, as far as 
possible, preventing and mitigating any adverse impacts. 
In the course of ordinary business, Truecaller is exposed to 
various types of financial risks: credit risk, market risks (interest 
rate risk, currency risk and other price risk), liquidity risk and 
refinancing risk. See Note 19, ”Financial risks” of the notes to the 
consolidated financial statements for 2020 for further details.

CREDIT RISK

Credit risk is the risk that Truecaller’s counterparty to a 
financial instrument will be unable to perform its obligation 
and thus cause Truecaller to incur a financial loss. Truecaller’s 
credit risk arises primarily through claims on advertising 
networks and platform owners, other trade receivables and 
in connection with placements of cash and cash equivalents. 
At each reporting date, Truecaller evaluates the credit risk of 
existing exposures, taking forward-looking factors into account. 
Truecaller’s credit risk arises mainly in claims on advertising 

networks and platform owners and other trade receivables and 
Truecaller has established procedures to ensure that products 
are sold to customers with appropriate credit histories.

MARKET RISK

Currency risk

Currency risk is the risk that the fair value of or future cash 
flows from a financial instrument will vary due to changes in 
foreign exchange rates. Currency risks arise in the translation of 
the assets and liabilities of foreign operations to the functional 
currency of the parent company, and assets denominated in 
foreign currency, such as cash and cash equivalents in foreign 
currency, i.e., translation exposure. A portion of Truecaller’s 
sales and purchases is also denominated in foreign currencies, 
i.e., conversion exposure. Truecaller’s services are normally 
sold in the local currency of the country where users reside. 
However, sales are made via partners, such as Google and 
Facebook, and these partners pay Truecaller mainly in SEK 
and USD. Truecaller thus has indirect exposure to numerous 
foreign currencies. The main indirect exposure is to INR and 
the largest direct exposure is to USD. Truecaller’s costs arise 
primarily in SEK and INR. Currency movements have greater 
impact on revenues than on costs.

If SEK had depreciated/appreciated by 5 percent in relation to 
INR, with all other variables held constant, the translated result/
effect on pretax profit or loss in 2020 would have been SEK 
4.9 million higher/lower (for 2019 the result/effect would have 
been SEK 4.8 million).

If SEK had depreciated/appreciated by 5 percent in relation 
to USD, with all other variables held constant, the translated 
result/effect on pretax profit or loss in 2020 would have been 
SEK 0.8 million lower/higher (for 2019 the result/effect would 
have been SEK 0.3 million).

Equity price risk

Equity price risk is the risk that the fair value of or future cash 
flows from a financial instrument will vary due to changes in 
equity prices. Truecaller’s liabilities relating to synthetic options 
give rise to equity price risks because future cash flows are linked 
to factors including the price of the Company’s shares.
Changes in the Company’s share price thus affect the size of 
Truecaller’s liabilities and the future cash flows that may result 
from option contracts. Based on the synthetic option contracts 
in effect as per 31 December 2020, an increase in the Company’s 
share price of 10 percentage points as per 31 December 2020 
would have an effect on pretax profit or loss of SEK –9.1 million 
and an effect on equity of SEK –9.1 million. The synthetic option 
obligations will cease to exist no later than 31 December 2021.

LIQUIDITY RISK AND REFINANCING RISK

Liquidity risk is the risk that a company will encounter 
difficulties performing its obligations associated with financial 
liabilities settled in cash or other financial assets. In all material 
respects, Truecaller’s operations are equity-financed. Truecaller 
manages liquidity risk through continuous monitoring of  
operations, where Truecaller regularly projects future cash 
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flows based on various scenarios to ensure that financing 
is arranged in a timely manner. Through prudent liquidity 
management, Truecaller ensures that sufficient cash and 
cash equivalents are on hand to meet the needs of current 
operations. In order to manage expected and unexpected 
expenditure, the Company must aim to have the equivalent of 
three months’ worth of total operating costs at its disposal in 
the form of available liquidity at all times.

Refinancing risk refers to the risk that financing for acquisitions 
or development cannot be maintained, extended, expanded 
or refinanced or that such financing can only be obtained on 
terms that are onerous for the company. Financing require-
ments via sources other than equity are regularly reviewed by 
Truecaller and the board of directors to ensure financing of 
Truecaller’s expansion and investments.

The frameworks that apply to exposure, management and 
monitoring of financial risks are established by the board 
of directors in a finance policy that is revised annually and 
which specifies the permitted use of derivative instruments. 
Within Truecaller, the Finance Department has operational 
responsibility for securing Truecaller’s financing and managing 
cash liquidity, financial assets and financial liabilities. Truecaller 
takes advantage of economies of scale and synergies by means 
of a centralised Finance Department. Compliance with policies 
and exposure is continuously reviewed.
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Capital structure
As of 30 June 2021, the Company’s capitalization (excluding total comprehensive result for the period) amounted to SEK 5 036 thousand 
of which the Company’s share capital amounted to SEK 352 thousand. As of 30 June 2021, the Company’s total financial indebtedness 
amounted to SEK -282 331 thousand (net cash). The following tables include both current and non-current interest-bearing liabilities.

Capital structure, indebtedness 
and other financial information
The tables in this section show the Company’s capital structure at Group level as of 30 June 2021. Refer to the section 
“Share capital and ownership structure” for further information about the Company’s share capital and shares. The 
information presented in this section should be read together with the section ”Operational and financial overview” 
and the Company’s historical financial information, with accompanying notes, which stated in the section ”Historical 
financial information”.

Statement of capitalization
SEK thousand 30 June 2021

Current debt

Guaranteed -

Secured -

Unguaranteed/unsecured 220,634

Total current debt (including current portion of non-current debt) 220,634

Non-current debt

Guaranteed -

Secured -

Unguaranteed/unsecured 102,187

Total non-current debt (excluding current portion of non-current debt) 102,187

Shareholders' equity

Share capital1 354

Reserves -

Other reserves 4,682

Total equity (excluding comprehensive result for the period) 5,036

1)  Of which SEK 2 thousand is unregistered share capital.
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Statement of indebtedness
TSEK 30 juni 2021

A – Cash 342,704

B – Cash equivalents -

C – Other current financial assets 79,330

D – Liquidity (A+B+C) 422,034

E – Current financial debt (including debt instruments, but excluding current portion of non-current financial debt) 139,703

F – Current portion of non-current financial debt -

G – Current financial indebtedness (E+F) 139,703

H – Net current financial indebtedness (G – D) -282,331

I – Non-current financial debt (excluding current portion and debt instruments) -

J – Debt instruments. -

K – Non-current trade and other payables. -

L – Non-current financial indebtedness (I+J+K) -

M – Total financial indebtedness (H+L) -282,331

The Company has no reason to believe that any material changes to the Company’s actual capitalization, over and above those set out 
above, have taken place since 30 June 2021.

Indirect and contingent indebtedness
Truecaller had as of 30 June 2021 indirect indebtedness of 
SEK 110 million represented by the synthetic options held by 
the sellers of ChillR as the basis for calculating an additional 
purchase price from the ChillR acquisition. In August 2021, the 
Company paid SEK 172 million to the holders of these synthetic 
options.

Truecaller had, as of 30 June 2021, no contingent liabilities.

Statement regarding working capital
The assessment by the board of directors is that the existing 
working capital (i.e. the working capital prior to the completion 
of the Offering), as of the date of the Prospectus, is sufficient 
for the Company’s current needs for the next 12-month period. 
Working capital refers to Truecaller’s ability to access cash and 
other available liquid resources in order to meet its liabilities as 
they fall due.

Existing financial arrangement
True Software Scandinavia AB has, as borrower and guarantor, 
on 22 July 2021 entered into a revolving facility agreement with 
Skandinaviska Enskilda Banken AB (publ) as the lender (the 
”Facility”). 

The Facility is unsecured and provides for a revolving  
facility commitment in the amount of SEK 250 million, which 
commitment will be automatically increased to SEK 500 million 
in connection with the Offering, provided that the net cash 

proceeds from the Offering will be at least SEK 500 million. 
Loans under the Facility can be drawn in SEK, EUR and USD 
(and other approved currencies) and may be used for general 
corporate purposes of the Group, including acquisitions. 

The Facility terminates on 22 July 2024 and is not subject to any 
amortisation requirements. Customary termination events will 
apply however, including after the completion of the Offering 
if a de-listing of the Company from Nasdaq Stockholm would 
occur or if a person or group would own a certain specified 
percentage of the votes or share capital of the Company. 

Interest rate accrues on any utilisations at a fluctuating base 
rate plus a fixed margin per annum, which is subject to a 50 
basis points step-down upon the completion of the Offering. In 
addition, a commitment fee will accrue on any unused portion 
of the Facility. 

The Facility will require compliance with certain maintenance 
covenants as of each quarter-end date - a maximum leverage 
ratio and (upon completion of the Offering) a minimum  
interest coverage ratio. In addition the Facility includes  
certain customary undertakings, including restrictions with 
respect to incurrence of debt and security, disposals of assets, 
investments and acquisitions, dividends and other distributions 
and the granting of loans and guarantees, in each case subject 
to specified exceptions. Acquisitions will be permitted of targets 
with a business that is substantially the same or complementary 
to the Group’s business so long as no default exist at signing or 
would occur as a result of such acquisition.
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The Company’s tax situation
Other than as described in the section ”Risk Factors - Truecaller 
may have exposure to reassessment of taxes”, as of the date of 
the Prospectus, Truecaller has no other known material tax 
risks, nor is it a party to any tax-related proceedings against the 
Swedish Tax Agency, in court or against any other authority. 
The Company believes that, based on the size and nature 
of the business, there is an appropriate level of expertise 
with respect to tax-related matters among employees within 
Truecaller. The handling of tax issues within Truecaller is based 
on interpretations of the applicable tax legislation, tax treaties 
and other tax regulations in the countries concerned, as well as 
positions taken by the relevant tax authorities. In combination 
with this, Truecaller obtains expert advice on both Swedish and 
international tax-related issues of a more complex nature, as 
required. 

The Company’s Swedish subsidiaries have tax losses as at 31 
December 2020. A deferred tax asset based on management’s 
estimate of future taxable profit has been capitalised. True 
Software Scandinavia AB has generated additional surplus as of 
the end of the second quarter of 2021 that can be offset against 
the Company’s tax losses. Truecaller’s ability to utilize tax losses 
attributable to Sweden in the future is dependent on future 
profits and may be limited or eliminated as a result of changes 
in Swedish tax legislation. In addition, tax losses may be subject 
to Group contribution blocks, which means that they cannot be 
easily offset against any surplus of the Company. 

The tax losses of the Indian entities expire after eight years 
and cannot be utilised thereafter. The tax losses attributable to 
the Indian entities relate to approximately ten percent of the 
total tax loss. Deferred tax assets have not been recognised for 
these items as it is not probable that Truecaller will utilise them 
against future taxable profits.

Trends
The Company’s assessment is that, as of the date of the 
Prospectus, other than stated in the sections ”Market overview”, 
”Business description” and ”Operational and financial overview”, 
there are no known trends, related to sales, costs and sales 
prices during the period from the end of the last financial year 
to the date of the Prospectus. Furthermore, the Company is 
not aware of any measures regarding public, financial, fiscal 
or monetary policy, or other political actions that, directly 
or indirectly, have had or could have a significant impact on 
Truecaller’s operations and prospects for the current financial 
year.

Significant changes in Truecaller’s financial 
position after 30 June 2021 up to and including 
the date of the Prospectus
In August 2021, the Company paid SEK 172 million to the 
sellers of ChillR who received synthetic options as the basis 
for calculating an additional purchase price from the ChillR 
acquisition.

In July 2021 Truecaller entered into an agreement with SEB  
for a revolving credit facility (RCF) for a total of SEK 500 million. 
SEK 250 million is available immediately, and another SEK 250 
million will be available if the Offering is completed. The aim 
of the credit is to create an opportunity for the Company to 
quickly take advantage of opportunities regarding acquisitions 
of new users in key markets, and to be able to carry out 
strategically important acquisitions of businesses that can 
contribute to Truecaller’s future growth. The credit has been 
taken out on market terms.

Other than the above stated, no significant changes in  
Truecaller’s financial position have occured since 30 June 2021 
up to and including the date of the Prospectus.

Significant changes in Truecallers financial 
performance after 30 June 2021 up to and 
including the date of the Prospectus
Throughout July and August 2021, Truecaller has continued to 
observe strong momentum, following the robust performance 
in the six months ended June 30, 2021. Irrespective of India’s 
COVID-19 lockdown dynamics, revenue growth during July and 
August 2021 has continued to be significantly ahead of the 
medium-term yearly target of 45 percent. Truecaller saw strong 
revenue expansion across all of its segments and particularly in 
Advertising, driven by Year-on-Year growth in CPM, impressions 
monetized per DAU, and DAUs. All the while, profitability has  
remained strong (adjusting for the impact of the costs relating 
to the Offering and the ChillR related synthetic options 
expenses). 

Other than the above stated, no significant changes in  
Truecaller’s financial performance have occured since 30 June 
2021 up to and including the date of the Prospectus.
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Board of directors
As of the date of the Prospectus, Truecaller’s board of directors consists of six members, including the Chairman of the board, 
elected up until the annual general meeting of 2022. According to the Company’s articles of association, the board of directors shall 
consist of at no less than three and not more than seven members. All board members and senior executives may be contacted 
through the Company’s address in the section “Addresses”.

Independent in relation to

Name Position
Board member 

since1 

The Company 
and its 

management
Major 

shareholders

William Bingham Gordon Chairman of the Board 2020 Yes Yes

Alan Mamedi Board member and CEO 2009 No No

Nami Zarringhalam Board member 2009 No No

Shailesh Lakhani Board member 2013 Yes No

Helena Svancar Board member 2021 Yes Yes

Annika Poutiainen Board member 2021 Yes Yes

1)  All board members have been board members of Truecaller AB (publ)

Board of directors,  
senior executives and auditor

WILLIAM BINGHAM GORDON (BORN 1950)

Chairman of the board

Education: William Bingham Gordon holds a Bachelor’s degree 
from Yale University and a MBA from Stanford University.

Background: William Bingham Gordon is a board member 
since 2020 and a partner at Kleiner Perkins Caufield & Byers. 
He is currently a special advisor to the board of directors of 
Amazon and previously served as a board member from 2003 
to 2018. Gordon worked for ten years as Chief Creative Officer 
of Electronic Arts. He is an investor and board member in Zynga 
(IPO 2011) and in the publicly traded language app Duolingo.

Current positions: Board member of Zynga Inc., Airtime 
Media, Inc., N3twork Inc. and Duolingo Inc. Advisor to Dapper 
Labs Inc., Uptake Technologies Inc., Niantic, Inc. and Amazon.
com, Inc.

Prior positions (past five years): Board member of Amazon.
com, Inc., Zazzle Inc. and Linden Research, Inc.

Holdings in the Company (including related parties): William 
Bingham Gordon holds 58,000 warrants in the Company.

ALAN MAMEDI (BORN 1984)

Board member and CEO

See below under ”Senior executives”.

NAMI ZARRINGHALAM (BORN 1984

Board member and Chief Strategy Officer

See below under ”Senior executives”.

SHAILESH LAKHANI (BORN 1978)

Board member 

Education: Shailesh Lakhani holds a Bachelor’s degree from 
University of Waterloo and an MBA from Harvard Business 
School.

Background: Shailesh Lakhani has been a member of the 
board of directors since 2013. He is also an MD of Sequoia 
Capital India LLP. 

Current positions: Managing director of Sequoia Capital India 
Advisors Private Limited. Nominee director of Le Travenues 
Technology Private Limited, A&A Dukaan Financial Services 
Private Limited, Smartshift Logistics Solutions Private Limited, 
Wickedride Adventure Services Private Limited, Epifi Technologies 
Private Limited, Zetwerk Manufacturing Businesses Private 
Limited, iStar Skill Development Private Limited, Loconav Inc. 
and Soul Vision Creations Private Limited. Director of Capillary 
Technologies International Pte Ltd., Vymo Inc., Girnar Software 
Private Limited, Bright Lifecare Private Limited and Quick Heal 
Technologies Limited.

Prior positions (past five years): Nominee director of Sweet 
Couch Technology Pvt. Ltd., Thumbworks Technologies 
Private Limited, Backwater Technologies Private Limited, 
Vymo Solutions Private Limited, BT Techlabs Private Limited, 
1MG Technologies Private Limited and Moonfrog Labs Private 
Limited.

Holdings in the Company (including related parties): 
Shailesh Lakhani holds no shares in the Company.
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HELENA SVANCAR (BORN 1975)

Board member

Education: Helena Svancar holds a Master of Science in 
Business Administration and Finance from Stockholm School of 
Economics.

Background: Helena Svancar has close to 20 years of  
experience from investment banking in London, New York, and 
Stockholm. She is currently the Head of M&A at Ericsson and 
responsible for M&A strategy, execution and integration, and
the corporate ventures business. Prior to joining Ericsson in 
early 2018, she spent 18 years in investment banking, the last 
ten years with Deutsche Bank in London where she was Head 
of Corporate Finance, Nordic Region. Her other professional 
experience includes Rothschild and SEB Enskilda. Helena is 
currently a board member of Hoist Finance AB. 

Current positions: Board member of Hoist Finance AB. Advisor 
to DTCP. 

Prior positions (past five years): Head of Corporate Finance, 
Nordic at Deutsche Bank. Non-Executive Director iconectiv LLC 
och MediaKind.

Holdings in the Company (including related parties): Helena 
Svancar holds no shares and 58,000 warrants in the Company.

ANNIKA POUTIAINEN (BORN 1970)

Board member

Education: Annika Poutiainen holds Master of Laws’ (LLM) 
degrees from University of Helsinki and King’s college, London.

Background: Annika Poutiainen serves as member of the 
Listing Committee Nasdaq Helsinki, the advisory board of 
Unzer Group GmbH and the board of Airtel Africa plc. Annika 
has previously been chair of the Council for Swedish Financial 
Reporting Supervision, head of market surveillance at Nasdaq 
Nordics, head of unit at Finansinspektionen (Swedish Financial 
Supervisory Authority), member of the advisory group of 
the corporate governance committee within the European 
Securities and Markets Authority, ESMA, and member of the 
Swedish Securities Council.

Current positions: Board member of Airtel Africa plc. Swedish 
elementary school Fredrikshovs Slott AB. Member of the 
advisory board of European payment solutions provider Unzer 
Group GmbH. She is the founder and chair of Alpha Leon AB 
and Senior advisor to strategic communications firm Kekst CNC.

Prior positions (past five years): Executive chair of the Council 
for Swedish Financial Reporting Supervision. Board member of 
Swedbank AB (publ), Saferoard AS eQ Abp, Hoist Finance AB, 
Hoist Finance UK limited and Hoist Kredit Aktiebolag. 

Holdings in the Company (including related parties): Annika 
Poutiainen does not hold any shares and holds 58,000 warrants 
in the Company.
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Senior executive Management
Name Position Employed since

Alan Mamedi Chief Executive Officer (CEO) 2009

Odd Bolin Chief Financial Officer (CFO) 2020

Nami Zarringhalam Chief Strategy Officer (CSO) 2009

Fredrik Kjell Chief Operating Officer (COO) 2020

Rishit Jhunjhunwala Chief Product Officer (CPO) 2015

Petra Weslien Chief Human Relations Officer (CHRO) 2017

Ola Espelund Chief Legal Officer (CLO) 2021

ALAN MAMEDI (BORN 1984)

Board member and CEO

Education: Alan Mamedi holds a Bachelor’s degree in  
Computer Science from the KTH Royal Institute of Technology.  

Background: The founder of Truecaller. 

Current positions: Board member of ALSA Capital AB and 
ALSA Financials AB, True Software SPV AB.

Prior positions (past five years): CEO of ALSA Capital AB. 
Chairman of the Board in True Software EC III AB and True 
Software EC IV. Board member of True Software EC AB and 
True Software EC II AB.

Holdings in the Company (including related parties): Alan 
Mamedi holds 29,041,900 class A shares, indirectly via the EC 
Companies 1,200,000 class B shares and 1,000,000 warrants in 
the Company.

ODD BOLIN (BORN 1963)

CFO

Education: Odd Bolin holds a MSc in Engineering Physics and a 
PhD in Plasma Physics from the Royal Institute of Technology, 
KTH.

Background: CFO of Zacco, CFO Sinch and CFO G5 Entertain-
ment. CFO of Cybercom Group AB and managing director of 
Cybercom Sweden AB.

Current positions: Board member and CEO of HOB Management 
AB. Senior advisor to Tessin AB. Board member of Mblox Malaysia. 
True Software EC AB, True Software EC II AB, True Software EC III 
AB and True Software EC IV AB.

Prior positions (past five years): Chairman of the board of 
Omegapoint Holding AB, Omegapoint Group AB, CEGUMARK 
Aktiebolag, Zacco Sweden AB and Zacco Innovation Technology 
Stockholm AB. Board member of Sinch Operator Software 
AB, mBlox Northern Europe AB, Caleo Technologies AB, CLX 
Networks Lund AB, CLX Communications Danmark AB, Sinch 
Sweden AB, Sinch Danmark AB, MI Carrier Services AB, Sinch 
Mobile AB, Sinch Holding AB, Sinch Incitament AB, Zacco Digital 
Trust Sweden AB, CLX Networks PTY Ltd, Sinch Australia Pty Ltd, 
Sinch Communications Canada Inc., Sinch Denmark ApS, Sinch 
France SARL, Sinch Germany GmbH, Sinch Italy SRL, Dialogue 
Malta Ltd, CLX Communications Norway AS, Sinch Poland Sp 

Zoo, Mblox Asia Pte Ltd, Sinch Singapore Pte Ltd, Mblox South 
Africa, Sinch Communications Spain SL, Sinch Sweden AB, Sinch 
Operator Software AB, Sinch Holding AB, Sinch Mobile AB, Sinch 
Denmark AB, Sinch Latin America Holding AB, Sinch UK Ltd, 
Dialogue Group Ltd, Dialogue Communications Ltd, Sinch US 
Holding Inc, Sinch Mobile Inc and Sinch America Inc. CFO of Sinch 
AB and subsidiaries, Zacco A/S and subsidiaries and Tessin AB.

Holdings in the Company (including related parties): Odd 
Bolin indirectly holds 130,000 class B shares, indirectly via EC 
Companies holds 711,133 class B shares and 650,000 warrants 
in the Company.

NAMI ZARRINGHALAM (BORN 1984)

Board member and Chief Strategy Officer

Education: Nami Zarringhalam holds a Bachelor’s degree in 
Computer Science from the KTH Royal Institute of Technology, 
where he also began a master’s degree.  

Background: The founder of Truecaller. 

Current positions: Chairman of the board of Zarringhalam 
Ventures AB. Board member of the Goodsport Foundation, 
True Software SPV AB.
 
Prior positions (past five years): Board member of True 
Software EC AB, True Software EC II AB, True Software EC III AB 
and True Software EC IV AB.

Holdings in the Company (including related parties): Nami 
Zarringhalam holds 29,041,900 class A shares, indirectly via EC 
Companies 1,200,000 class B shares and 1,000,000 warrants in 
the Company.

FREDRIK KJELL (BORN 1981)

COO

Education: Fredrik Kjell has studied a master’s degree in 
Intellectual Capital Management and bachelor’s degree in Info- 
rmation Technology from Chalmers University of Technology.

Background: Chief Product Officer and executive management 
member at Kindred Group, Head of Gaming at Kindred Group, 
Commercial Manager at NYX Gaming Group, Director of 
Product at Amaya Gaming. 

Current positions: - 
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Prior positions (past five years): Member of the board of 
Relax Gaming Ltd. Chief Product Officer of Kindred Group. 
Head of Gaming at Kindred Group. 

Holdings in the Company (including related parties): Fredrik 
Kjell indirectly via EC Companies holds 700,000 class B shares 
and 650,000 warrants in the Company.

RISHIT JHUNJHUNWALA (BORN 1977)

CPO and CEO for Truecaller India

Education: Business Management at Bangalore University.

Background: Vice President, July Systems and Co-founder at 
Cloud Magic Inc. 

Current positions: Board member of RJ Enterprises AB.

Prior positions (past five years): -

Holdings in the Company (including related parties): Rishit 
Jhunjhunwala indirectly via the EC Companies holds 910,400 
class B shares and 750,000 warrants in the Company.

PETRA WESLIEN (BORN 1977)

CHRO

Education: Petra Weslien holds a Law degree (LLM) from Lund 
University. 

Background: Chief Human Relations Officer for iZettle AB, 
Senior consultant Novare Executive Research. 

Current positions: Board member of Momentum Software 
Group AB, Cinode AB and IMR Institutet för Människor i Rörelse AB. 

Prior positions (past five years): Chief Human Relations 
Officer of iZettle AB. Board member of Kund-o AB.

Holdings in the Company (including related parties): Petra 
Weslien indirectly via the EC Companies holds 450,000 class B 
shares in the Company.

OLA ESPELUND (BORN 1982)

Chief Legal Officer

Education: Ola Espelund holds a law degree (LLM) and a bachelor’s 
degree in Business Administration from Lund University. 

Background: General Counsel and member of the management 
team of Marginalen Bank, Senior Group Legal Counsel for Telia 
Company, Senior Associate for Mannheimer Swartling Advokatbyrå. 

Current positions: Chairman of the Board of True Software 
EC AB, True Software EC II AB, True Software EC III AB and True 
Software EC IV AB.

Prior positions (past five years): Board member of Fält  
Communications AB and Fält Incentive AB. Managing director of 
Central Asian Telecommunication Development B.V. (Netherlands).

Holdings in the Company (including related parties): Ola 
Espelund holds 550,000 warrants in the Company.

Other information on the board of directors 
and senior executives
There are no family ties between any of the board members or 
senior executives. None of the Company’s board members or 
senior executives have any private interests that could conflict 
with those of the Company. However, as described above, 
several board members and senior executives have financial 
interests in the Company through their shareholdings. None 
of the board members or senior executives have been chosen 
or elected as a result of a specific arrangement with major 
shareholders, customers, suppliers or other parties. In  
connection with the Company receiving confirmation that  
the Nasdaq Stockholm Listing Committee has concluded 
that the Company meets the listing requirements on Nasdaq 
Stockholm’s main list, a director resigned at his own request, 
thus creating a vacancy on the board of directors. The Company 
intends to remedy the vacancy no later than in connection with 
the 2022 Annual General Meeting.

Rishit Jhunjhunwala, CPO and managing director for Truecaller’s 
India operations, is part of an ongoing criminal proceeding 
where he is being investigated for his involvement in creating 
software for an app, which software development was 
undertaken by Rishit’s former software company, where he 
served as a director, in early 2000s as a client assignment for 
the third party who owned the app (Reliance Infocomm). The 
said app allegedly allows pre-conception/pre-natal child gender 
determination using a Chinese astrological calendar. As the 
purpose of the app could be seen as a crime in India, Rishit is 
therefore being investigated. The investigation is still ongoing 
and no prosecution has been initiated nor has any judgement 
been passed by the courts, but if prosecuted and convicted, the 
penalty could include fines or imprisonment.

Nami Zarringhalam was in July 2014 convicted by Stockholm 
District Court for an insider crime under Section 2, first 
paragraph, item 1 of the Financial Instruments Trading (Market 
Abuse Penalties) Act (2005:377) in relation to trading in the 
shares of another company based on insider information. Nami 
Zarringhalam was sentenced with conditional caution combi-
ned with a structured fine of SEK 64,000 in total (corresponding 
to 80 day-fines). In addition, his gains from the insider offense, 
amounting to SEK 155,779, were declared forfeit and he was 
ordered to pay a charge of SEK 500. Nami has complied with 
the foregoing sanctions and forfeitures. 

Annika Poutiainen was a board member of Swedbank AB 
(publ) from 1 April 2017 until 1 January 2019. In May 2021, 
the Disciplinary Committee of Nasdaq Stockholm decided to 
impose a fine of twelve annual fees on Swedbank, a total of 
SEK 46.6 million for shortcomings in processes and routines to 
counter money laundering and refers to historical issues from 
the period 2016-2019. 

Besides to what is stated above, none of the board members 
or senior executives in the Company have during the past five 
years, (i) been convicted in fraud-related offences, (ii) been a  
representative of a company which has been declared 
bankrupt, put into liquidation or undergone corporate 
structuring, (iii) been subject to accusations or sanctions by 
statutory or regulatory authorities (including recognized bodies) 
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or (iv) been disqualified by a court from acting as a member of 
a company’s administrative, managing or supervisory body or 
from acting in the management or conduct affairs of any issuer.

Auditor
Ernst & Young AB has been the independent auditor for 
Truecaller AB (publ) since 2021 and True Software Scandinavia 
AB since 2021, with Jennifer Rock-Baley being the responsible 
auditor since 2018. Jennifer Rock-Baley is an authorized public 
accountant and a member of FAR (the professional institute for 
authorized public accountants). Ernst & Young AB’s address is 
Box 7850, 103 99, Stockholm, Sweden. The financial information 
included in the Prospectus on pages F-11 to F-57, of Truecaller 
AB (publ) as of 31 December 2018, 2019 and 2020, and for 
the years then ended, included in this Prospectus, have been 
audited by Ernst & Young AB, independent auditors, as stated 
in their report included in the Prospectus. 

With respect to the unaudited interim financial information for 
the periods ended 30 June 2021 with corresponding financial 
information for the same period in 2020, included herein on 
pages F-2 to F-9, the independent auditor has performed a 
review in accordance with ISRE 2410. As stated in the separate 
audit report included herein on page F-10 of the Prospectus, 
the review does not constitute an audit and, accordingly, does 
not include an opinion that an audit has been conducted on the 
interim financial information. Accordingly, the degree of reliance 
on their report on such information should be restricted in light 
of the limited nature of the review procedures applied.
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Corporate governance
Introduction
Truecaller is a Swedish public limited liability company. Prior to the listing on Nasdaq Stockholm, the corporate  
governance in the Company was based on Swedish law, the Company’s articles of association and internal rules and  
regulations. Following the listing of the Company’s class B shares on Nasdaq Stockholm, the Company will also apply the 
Swedish Corporate Governance Code (the ”Code”). The Code applies to all companies with shares admitted to trading on a 
regulated market in Sweden and will be fully applied as of the date of admission to trading on Nasdaq Stockholm. 

The Code aims to constitute guiding rules for good corporate governance and complements Swedish legislation in a 
number of areas and in some respects sets higher requirements than Swedish law. Companies that apply the Code 
do not have to comply with all of the rules in the Code, but rather have the possibility of choosing alternate solutions 
that the Company deems to be better suited to the Company and its operations, provided that any such deviations 
are presented, that the alternate solution is described and that the reasons are explained in the corporate governance 
report (the “comply or explain principle”). As of the date of the Prospectus, Truecaller has identified a deviation from 
the Code that Truecaller also addresses in the Corporate Governance Report. The Code, paragraph 4.3, provides that no 
more than one director elected by the shareholders’ meeting may serve on the board of directors of the Company or on 
the board of directors of the Company’s subsidiaries. Both of Truecaller’s founders, Alan Mamedi and Nami Zarringhalam, 
are directors and serve on the Company’s board as CEO and Chief Strategy Officers, respectively. The reason for the 
deviation is that the Company and its owners consider Alan Mamedi and Nami Zarringhalam to be of great importance 
to the Company’s continued development. The explanation for the deviation is as follows:

Truecaller is dependent on Nami Zarringhalam and Alan 
Mamedi on both a strategic and operational level. They are 
not merely key employees but the very creators of the market 
niche where the Company operates, and have a unique insight 
into Truecaller’s markets, strategies, users, and services. Their 
individual competencies are both overlapping and complementary, 
meaning that both of them are needed in order to get a full 
picture of the Company’s position, strategic options, etc. 
The Company is in fast growth and the markets in which the 
Company is present are moving rapidly. Key to the Company’s 
success story is the fact that it is founder-led, entrepreneurial 
and able to rapidly develop new products and features. 
Accordingly, the Board must be in a position not only to 
understand such rapid movements but also be able to nimbly 
and continuously adapt the Company’s long and short term 
strategy to changes in the market. In order to give the Board 
the best possible information and ability to take decisions, it 
is of outmost importance that both Nami Zarringhalam and 
Alan Mamedi remain as regular Board members as well as key 
players in the Company’s management team in order for the 
Company to continue to drive its success in existing and new 
markets.

General meetings of shareholders
Pursuant to the Swedish Companies Act, the general meeting of 
shareholders is the Company’s highest decision-making body. 
At the general meeting, the shareholders exercise their voting 
rights on key issues, such as the adoption of income statements 
and balance sheets, appropriation of the Company’s profit, 
discharge from liabi lity of board members and the CEO, 
election of board members and auditors, and remuneration of 
the board of directors and auditors.

In addition to the annual general meeting, extraordinary 
general meetings may be convened. In accordance with the 
Company’s articles of association, notice of the annual general 
meeting and notice of an extraordinary general meeting 
at which the matter of an amendment to the articles of 

association is to be addressed are to be issued not earlier than 
six weeks and not later than four weeks prior to the meeting. 
Notices of other extraordinary general meetings shall be issued 
not earlier than six weeks and not later than three weeks prior 
to the meeting. Notices to attend annual general meetings and 
extraordinary general meetings are made through an anno-
uncement in the Official Swedish Gazette (Sw. Post- och Inrikes 
Tidningar) and by making the notice available on the Company’s 
website. An announcement that notice has been issued shall be 
published in Svenska Dagbladet.

RIGHT TO ATTEND GENERAL MEETINGS

All shareholders who are directly registered as shareholders 
in the share register maintained by Euroclear Sweden AB 
(“Euroclear”) five business days before the general meeting 
and have notified the Company of their intention to participate 
in the general meeting not later than the date stated in the 
notice convening the general meeting have the right to attend 
the general meeting and vote for the number of shares they 
hold. Shareholders can normally register for general meetings 
in several different ways, as stated in the notice to the general 
meeting.

SHAREHOLDER INITIATIVES 

Shareholders who wish to have a matter considered at the 
general meeting must submit a written request to the board 
of directors. The request shall normally have been received by 
the board of directors not later than seven weeks before the 
general meeting.

Nomination committee
According to the Code, the Company is to have a nomination 
committee, the purpose of which is to submit proposals 
regarding the Chairman of the general meeting, board 
member candidates (including the chairman), fees and other 
remuneration to each board member as well as remuneration 
for committee work, election of and remuneration to external 
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auditors and proposals for the nomination committee for the 
following annual general meeting. The nomination committee’s 
proposals are presented in the notice convening the annual 
general meeting. 

At the extraordinary general meeting on 12 August 2021, the 
shareholders adopted principles for the nomination committee. 
The nomination committee shall consist of four members, of 
which three members shall be nominated by the Company’s 
three largest shareholders in terms of votes or groupings of 
shareholders and the fourth member shall be the Company’s 
Chairman of the board. The general meeting instructs the 
Chairman of the board to contact the three largest share- 
holders or shareholder groups in terms of votes (this refers to 
both directly registered shareholders and nominee-registered 
shareholders), according to Euroclear Sweden AB’s printout of 
the share register as at 30 September 2021, who each appoint 
a representative to form the Nomination Committee together 
with the Chairman of the board for the period until a new 
Nomination Committee is appointed according to the mandate 
from the 2022 annual general meeting of shareholders.

Board of directors 
The Company’s board of directors is the highest decision- 
ma king body after the general meeting. In accordance with the 
Swedish Companies Act, the board of directors is responsible 
for the manage ment and organization of the Company, which 
means that the board of directors is responsible for, inter alia, 
establishing procedures and strategies, ensuring that set goals 
are evaluated, continuously evaluating Truecaller’s financial 
position and performance, and evaluating the executive  
management. The board of directors is also responsible for 
ensuring that the annual accounts, consolidated financial 
statements and interim reports are prepared on time. In 
addition, the board of directors also appoints the CEO. 

The board members are elected every year at the annual 
general meeting for the period until the end of the next annual 
general meeting. In accordance with the Company’s articles 
of association, the board of directors shall consist of at least 
three and no more than seven members. As of the date of 
the Prospectus, the board of directors consists of six elected 
members who are presented in greater detail in the section 
“Board of directors, senior executives and auditor”. The Chairman 
of the board is elected by the annual general meeting and has 
a particular responsibility for managing the board of directors’ 
work and ensuring that it is well organized and effectively 
implemented.

Rules of procedure for the board of directors
The board of directors follow written rules of procedure which 
are revised annually and adopted by the statutory board 
meeting every year, or in another manner if so required.  
The rules of procedure govern, inter alia, the board of  
director’s practices, duties and the division of work between 
the board members and committees, the CEO and established 
committees. At the statutory board meeting, the board of 
directors also adopts instructions for the CEO, including 
instructions for financial reporting, and rules of procedure for 
the audit and remuneration committees. 

The board of directors shall convene four to eight times each 
year according to a calendar adopted annually. In addition to 
these meetings, the board of directors may hold additional 
board meetings to address issues that cannot be postponed 
until the next ordinary board meeting. In addition to the board 
meetings, the Chairman of the board and the CEO regularly 
discuss matters related to the management of the Company.

Remuneration committee 
On 25 August 2021, the board of directors established a 
remuneration committee in Truecaller AB consisting of Helena 
Svancar (committee chairman) and William Gordon as members. 

The work of the remuneration committee is conducted in  
accordance with the Rules of Procedure last adopted by the 
board of directors on 25 August 2021. The remuneration 
committee’s main tasks are to prepare the board of directors’ 
decisions on remuneration principles, remuneration and other 
terms of employment for the executive management, monitor 
and evaluate programs for variable remuneration for the 
executive management and monitor and evaluate the imple-
mentation of the guidelines on remuneration for the executive 
management as established at the annual general meeting 
as well as existing remuneration structures and levels in the 
Company. The remuneration committee shall meet at least two 
times each year, or more if required.

Audit committee 
On 25 August 2021 Truecaller established an audit committee 
in Truecaller AB which, as of the date of the Prospectus, consist 
of the following members: Annika Poutianen (committee 
chairman) and Shailesh Lakhani.  

The members of the audit committee cannot be employees  
of the Company. At least one of the members shall have 
accounting or auditing experience. The audit committee is 
primarily a preparatory body that prepares proposals for  
the board of directors. The work of the audit committee is 
conducted in accordance with the rules of procedure adopted 
by the board of directors. The audit committee shall, without 
prejudice to the board of directors’ responsibilities and duties 
in other respects, inter alia, monitor the Company’s financial 
reporting, monitor the efficiency of the Company’s internal 
controls, internal audit and risk management, be informed 
of the audit of the annual report and consolidated accounts, 
review and monitor the impartiality and independence of 
the auditor and in relation to that pay particular attention to 
whether the auditor provides services to the company other 
than audit services, and assist in the preparation of proposals 
for the annual general meeting’s decision on auditors’ election.
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CEO
The CEO is subordinated to the board of directors and is 
responsible for the everyday management and operations 
of the Company. The division of work between the board of 
directors and the CEO is regulated in the rules of procedure 
for the board of directors and in the instructions to the CEO. In 
accordance with the rules of procedure and the instructions to 
the CEO, the CEO shall, inter alia, ensure that:

 ▶ the board of directors receives the objective, comprehensive 
and relevant information needed for the board of directors 
to make informed decisions; 

 ▶ the board of directors is kept informed of Truecaller’s 
business; 

 ▶ ensure and monitor that the internal organization and 
control is effective and that the Company complies with 
applicable legis lation and generally accepted practices 
regarding the Company’s operations and management; and 

 ▶ the Company’s accounts are maintained in accordan ce with 
applicable legislation and that the management of funds is 
conducted in a sensible manner and is subject to appropria-
te control and review.

In accordance with the instructions for financial reporting, the 
CEO is responsible for the financial reporting in the Company 
and shall ensure that the board of directors receive sufficient 
information in order to continuously assess the Company’s 
financial position. The CEO shall continuously (at least at every 
board meeting) keep the board of directors informed of the 
development of the Company’s business, revenues, financial 
position, liquidity and credit status and key business events. 
The CEO shall also continuously inform the board of directors 
of any other events, circumstances or conditions that cannot be 
assumed to be irrelevant to the Compa ny’s shareholders.

Internal Control 
Truecaller has not established a separate internal audit 
function. This role is performed by the board of directors. 
The board of director’s responsibility for internal control and 
governance is regulated by the Swedish Companies Act, the 
Annual Accounts Act, the Code, as well as other applicable 
laws and regulations. The board of directors determine which 
reports must be prepared in order for the board of directors 
to be able to monitor the Company’s development. The board 
of directors shall evaluate annually the need for a separate 
internal audit function and justify its position in its corporate 
governance report. 

The board of directors’ work, policies and structure regarding 
internal control and risk assessments relate to all the companies 
within Truecaller. Truecaller’s control system is designed to 
ensure accurate and reliable financial reporting and accounting 
in accordance with applicable laws and regulations, accounting 
standards and other requirements for listed companies.

The basis of the control environment is defined by policies, 
procedures and manuals that are maintained through the 
company’s organisational structure with clear lines of  
responsibility.

The Company’s internal control is based on a framework for 
internal control published by The Committee of Sponsoring 
Organizations of the Treadway Commission (”COSO”). This 
framework consists of five components: control environment, 
risk assessment, existing control activities, information and 
communication, as well as monitoring activities.

CONTROL ENVIRONMENT

The Board has ultimate responsibility for ensuring that an 
effective system of internal control and risk management is  
in place. Key accounting and financial reporting issues are  
dealt with by the Board and the Board’s Audit Committee. 
To ensure a well-functioning control environment, the Board 
has established a number of policies relevant to corporate 
governance and financial reporting. These include the Board’s 
Rules of Procedure, CEO Instructions and Financial Reporting 
Instructions. The company also has a financial manual that 
contains principles, guidelines and process descriptions for  
accounting and financial reporting. At an inaugural Board 
meeting after the AGM, the Board’s rules of procedure are 
established, as well as the CEO’s work instructions, which 
further define responsibilities and powers.

The Board has appointed an Audit Committee whose task is to 
prepare the Board’s work on the quality of financial reporting 
and the processes for managing the Company’s and Truecaller’s 
business risks, as well as to monitor the Company’s financial 
reporting and assist the Board in ensuring the effectiveness 
of the Company’s internal control, internal audit and risk 
management.

Truecaller’s Chief Financial Officer (CFO) reports continuously 
to the Audit Committee and works with Truecaller’s finance 
function to develop and improve Truecaller’s internal control 
over financial reporting, both proactively focusing on the 
internal control environment and reviewing the operation of 
internal control.

The day-to-day responsibility for maintaining the control 
environment rests primarily with the Company’s Chief Executive 
Officer, who reports regularly to the Company’s board of 
directors. The CEO delegates authority to his direct reporting 
employees.

The company is signed by the board of directors, or two in 
association of the members, or by one of the members in 
association with one of the VP Finance, CHRO and CFO. The 
Company is signed by the board of directors or by one member 
of the Board in association with the Chairman of the board. The 
CEO, alone in accordance with the Companies Act, signs the 
company’s name in day-to-day management operations.

RISK ASSESSMENT

Truecaller carries out annual risk assessments to identify risks 
that affect Truecaller’s internal control of financial reporting 
and other business-related risks. The board of directors has 
adopted a risk policy that includes protocols for identifying, 
assessing and managing risks in accordance with Truecaller’s 
vision and objectives. Within the framework of this risk 
policy, Truecaller’s senior executives carry out an annual risk 
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analysis of strategic, operational, legal, compliance-related and 
financial risks. This involves all Truecaller senior executives, 
including those in operational functions such as accounting, HR, 
marketing, content and sales. In each operational function, the 
senior executives identify the risks to which their operational 
function is exposed to. All senior executives then participate in 
a workshop to discuss and develop a common risk matrix that 
covers the entirety of Truecaller’s operations. The risk matrix 
is based on an analysis of the probability that a risk may arise 
and, if it does, how it would affect Truecaller’s operations. A 
selected individual is tasked with managing each risk, including 
identifying measures to reduce, eliminate or export unwanted 
risks, or transfer the risk to other stakeholders. The selected 
individual is required to present an action plan for their risk. 
The CEO is responsible for approving all reported management 
measures. The results of the managements’ risk assessment, 
including the measures to manage the risks and other steps 
in the risk management process, shall be documented and 
reported annually to the board of directors. If necessary, 
special reports may be submitted to the board of directors. It is 
then the board of directors’ responsibility to take measures and 
adopt Truecaller’s processes, strategies and routines to account 
for the risk assessment.

CONTROL ACTIVITIES

The board of directors is responsible for internal control and 
for monitoring the senior executive control activities as part 
of the policies and procedures designed to contribute to the 
implementation of senior executives’ instructions. Accordingly, 
Truecaller has produced a financial handbook and an employee 
handbook in order to manage the risks and ensure that 
Truecaller’s goals are achieved. The control activities listed 
in the handbooks include guidelines and policies, leave and 
working hours, salaries and benefits. All control activities are 
evaluated in the annual risk assessment (see above) to ensure 
that the control activities are appropriate. 

Some of Truecaller’s internal control activities also involve the 
audit committee which, at each meeting, discusses and analyses 
issues related to Truecaller’s internal control activities. Within the 
framework of internal control, risks are discussed and identified 
based on their operational and financial relevance. The minutes 
of the audit committee are then presented to the board of 
directors at a board meeting. The board of directors then has the 
opportunity to ask questions to the audit committee about the 
internal control and then decide on next steps.

INFORMATION AND COMMUNICATION

The purpose of Truecaller’s information and communication 
channels is to promote the reliability of financial reporting and 
make it easier for the business to report and provide feedback 
to the board of directors and management, for example 
by providing governing documents in the form of internal 
policies, guidelines and instructions for financial reporting, 
and ensuring that the relevant employees are familiar with 
them. Truecaller’s internal communication activities include a 
financial handbook that contains a list of instructions regarding 
corporate governance, accounting policies and authorisations. 
The financial handbook has been made available and 
communicated internally within Truecaller and is a governing 

document for all parts of Truecaller’s operations. Furthermore, 
information within Truecaller is disseminated through informal 
communication channels, to and from the board of directors 
and management, through information meetings, intranets and 
other information systems.

The Company’s board of directors has also adopted an 
information and communication policy and an insider policy 
that regulates the Company’s disclosure of information, 
such as external financial information in the form of interim 
reports, annual accounts, annual reports and press releases in 
connection with important, potentially price-affecting, events. 
The information is provided in accordance with the provisions 
of Nasdaq Stockholm’s regulations for issuers and the EU 
Market Abuse Regulation. The board of directors reviews all 
external financial statements before these are published. The 
information and communication policy, as well as the insider 
policy, also state how the communication is to take place and 
which persons are authorised to represent Truecaller.

MONITORING

The monitoring of internal control and its effectiveness is 
an integral part of day-to-day operations. According to the 
Company’s CEO instructions, the CEO must ensure that the 
board of directors receives regular reports on how things are 
going for Truecaller’s operations, the amount of revenue, any 
price changes, Truecaller’s earnings and financial position, the 
liquidity and credit situation, how the number of subscribers 
has developed, increased or reduced, whether taxes and fees 
have been paid, as well as major business events, such as major 
budget deviations in important performance and liquidity 
measures, any significant disputes and any termination of 
agreements that are of great importance to Truecaller. It is the 
responsibility of the board of directors to delegate and decide 
on any measures required within the framework of Truecaller’s 
operations.

The policies, guidelines and processes are reviewed at least 
once a year or in connection with, or before, any regulatory 
changes that would affect the internal control. The board of 
directors is responsible for adopting, evaluating and reviewing 
the policy and it shall be adopted annually, or more often if 
changes are made. The CEO is responsible for communicating 
the content and ensuring that Truecaller follows this policy.

Remuneration to the board of directors, the 
CEO and other senior executives
REMUNERATION TO THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS

The Chairman of the board and the other members of the 
board of directors are paid a fee in accordance with the 
decision of the general meeting. At the extraordinary  
general meeting on 12 August 2021, it was resolved that the 
remuneration for each of the elected, not employed, board 
members shall amount to SEK 260,000 and SEK 347,000 for 
the Chairman of the board. The Chairman of the audit and the 
remuneration committees receive an additional SEK 175,000 
and SEK 87,700, respectively, and other members of commit-
tees receive an additional SEK 44,000. Shailesh Lakhani has 
declined his remuneration.
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GUIDELINES FOR REMUNERATION TO SENIOR EXECUTIVES

The following guidelines for remuneration to senior executives 
in the Company were adopted at the extraordinary general 
meeting on 25 August 2021.

Senior executives are key employees of the Company who have 
entered into an employment agreement with the Company 
or a group Company, the CEO, deputy CEO (if applicable) and 
other members of the senior executives’ team who report to 
the before mentioned persons. Senior executives include board 
members to the extent remuneration is received outside their 
board duties.

A prerequisite for the successful implementation of the 
Company’s business strategy and safeguarding of its long-term 
interests, including its sustainability, is that the Company is 
able to recruit and retain qualified personnel. Compensation 
to the CEO and other senior executives must therefore reflect 
Truecaller’s need to recruit and motivate qualified employees 
by means of compensation packages perceived as fair and 
competitive. The board of directors is empowered to depart 
from the guidelines below if in a specific case there is a special 
cause for the deviation and a deviation is necessary to serve the 
Company’s long-term interests, including sustainability, or to 
ensure the Company’s financial viability.

REMUNERATION TO THE CEO AND SENIOR EXECUTIVES

In the preparation of the board of directors’ proposal for these 
guidelines for compensation to the CEO and other senior 
executives, salary and employment conditions for employees  
of the Company have been taken into account by including 
information on the employees’ total remuneration, the 
components of the remuneration and increase and growth rate 
over time, in the board of directors’ basis of decision.

Compensation may consist of the following components:

 ▶ Fixed base pay

 ▶ Short- and long-term variable pay

 ▶ Pension benefits

 ▶ Other benefits

 ▶ Pay during period of notice of termination or resignation

Fixed base pay

The fixed base pay must be market based and reflect the 
employee’s position, qualifications, experience and individual 
performance. Fixed base pay is reviewed on an annual basis.

Short-term variable pay

Short-term variable pay must be measured against predefined 
financial performance targets. Non-financial objectives may 
also be used to sharpen focus on achieving the Company’s 
strategic plans. Objectives must be specific, clear, measurable, 
subject to deadlines and adopted by the board of directors. 
They shall further be designed to contribute to the Company’s 
business strategy, long-term interests and sustainability. To 
which extent the criteria for awarding variable remuneration 

has been satisfied shall be evaluated/determined when the 
relevant measurement period has ended.

The Remuneration Committee to the board of directors is 
responsible for the evaluation so far as it concerns variable 
remuneration to the CEO and other senior executives. 
However, for variable remuneration to other executives, the 
CEO is responsible for the evaluation.

Levels and targets for variable pay are suggested annually by 
the CEO for other senior executives and approved by the board 
of directors. Levels and targets for the CEO are defined by the 
board of directors. Short-term variable pay may not exceed 30 
percent of the fixed base pay, as management compensation 
should be focused on long term incentives.

Long-term variable pay

Long-term variable pay may encompass share-related incentive 
programs. These guidelines do not apply to remuneration 
decided or approved by the general meeting. Accordingly, 
these guidelines do not apply to the Company’s share-related 
incentive programs. Each year, the board of directors evaluates 
whether a long-term share-related incentive program should 
be proposed to the annual general meeting. The purpose of 
offering a share-related incentive program is to ensure that the 
interests of senior executives coincide with those of the  
Company’s shareholders. Individual, long-term ownership 
among key individuals can be expected to stimulate keener 
interest in the business and its profitability, increase  
motivation, and enhance the sense of belonging with the 
Company and thereby contribute to the Company’s business 
strategy, long-term interests and sustainability. Long-term 
share-related incentives also helps to retain and attract when 
recruiting new executives.

Market based compensation

The Company has acquired high quality benchmark data from 
third party sources to secure that compensation to the CEO and 
other senior executives reflects what is offered to executives 
in comparable positions in other companies. Market rate 
intelligence is also secured through recruitment processes, 
in the cases where executives are recruited externally. The 
compensation to senior executives shall be reviewed annually.

Pensions

Pension benefits for the CEO and other senior executives  
must reflect customary market terms, compared to what 
generally applies to executives in comparable positions in 
other companies, and should normally be based upon defined 
contribution pension plans. Retirement occurs at the relevant/
applicable retirement age. Pension benefits may not exceed 35 
percent of the fixed base pay.

Other benefits

Other employee benefits may consist of commonly accepted 
benefits in connection with employment such as health 
insurance and fitness/wellness programs. The costs for such 
benefits may not exceed six  percent of the fixed base pay.
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Pay during period of notice

As a general rule, employment agreements entered into between 
the Company and senior executives shall be on an indefinite 
basis. If the Company terminates the CEO’s employment, the 
period of notice shall be a maximum of six months. If the CEO 
resigns, the period of notice shall be six months. A period of 
notice applies between the Company and other senior executives 
and varies from three to six months, depending on whether the 
employee resigns or is terminated. During the notice period,  
the employees are entitled to unchanged salary and other 
employment benefits. The total compensation during a period 
of notice and any severance pay, if applicable, shall not normally 
exceed an amount equivalent to the fixed base pay for one year.

Compensation to Company founders

Compensation to founders of the Company is subject to 
approval by the board of directors. Founders are excluded from 
the requirement of market-based pay, i.e. their compensation 
and benefits may be below market, as they are compensated 
through their ownership in the Company.

Compensation may consist of the following components:

 ▶ Fixed base pay

 ▶ Pension benefits

 ▶ Additional vacation entitlement

 ▶ Pay during period of notice of termination or resignation

 ▶ Warrants

If a founder is temporarily covering another management 
position, the founder will be compensated during this period 
with a base pay equal to the person in the management team 
with the lowest salary at the time, excluding other founders.

Approval

Changes in terms, conditions and compensation to the CEO 
is subject to approval from the Chairman of the board of 
directors. Day-to-day costs such as travel expenses for the 
CEO are approved by the CFO and for these ongoing costs 
quarterly summaries are issued by the CFO and sent to the 
Chairman of the board. New recruitments, salary changes and 
other significant changes for other senior executives than the 
CEO are subject to approval from the Chairman of the board 
of directors, whereas minor adjustments, and day-to-day costs 
are approved by the CEO. Payout of fixed base pay is prepared 
by local payroll departments and are approved before payout 
by the local HR representative. Payout of short-term variable 
pay is subject to approval from the CEO as regards other senior 
executives and from the Chairman of the board of directors as 
regards the CEO. Eligibility for share-related incentive program 
must be approved by the board of directors based on the 
proposal approved at the general meeting.

Controls and decision-making process

The Company has a Remuneration Committee which consists 
of two members of the board of directors. The Chairman of 
the board of directors is also Chairman of the Remuneration 
Committee.

The Remuneration Committee shall, in relation to the board of 
directors, have a preparatory function in respect of principles 
for remuneration, remuneration and other terms of employ-
ment regarding the senior executives. Consequently, the 
Remuneration Committee shall prepare a proposal in respect 
of guidelines for compensation to senior executives, which the 
board of directors shall present to, and which shall then be re-
solved upon by the annual general meeting. The Remuneration 
Committee shall also evaluate the application of the guidelines 
resolved upon by the annual general meeting.

The board of directors shall at least every fourth year or 
upon material changes to the guidelines make a proposal on 
guidelines to be resolved by the annual general meeting.

The guidelines shall be applied in relation to every commitment 
on compensation to senior executives and every change in 
such commitment, which is resolved after the annual general 
meeting at which the guidelines were adopted. Thus, the 
guidelines have no impact on already pre-existing contractually 
binding commitments. Guidelines resolved upon may also be 
amended by way of a resolution by any other general meeting.

Further, the Remuneration Committee shall, within the scope 
of the guidelines resolved upon by the annual general meeting, 
prepare proposals regarding remuneration to the CEO and 
other senior executives. The Remuneration Committee shall 
annually evaluate the CEO’s performance.

Further, the Remuneration Committee shall observe and 
evaluate programs for variable compensation to the senior 
executives which are ongoing or finished during the year as 
well as the Company’s current remuneration structure and 
remuneration levels. Furthermore, the Remuneration  
Committee shall annually prepare a remuneration report 
regarding the compensation to the senior executives. The 
remuneration report shall be made available to the share- 
holders on the Company’s website by the Remuneration  
Committee no later than three weeks prior to the annual 
general meeting. Within the scope and on the basis of the 
guidelines, the board of directors shall annually decide on the 
specific revised remuneration terms for each senior executive 
and make such other decisions on compensation to senior 
executives that may be required. The CEO or other senior 
executives shall not participate in the Remuneration Commit-
tee’s and the board of directors’ processing of and resolutions 
regarding remuneration related matters in so far as they are 
affected by such matters.

Compliance with guidelines is controlled annually through the 
following activities:

 ▶ Collection of documented annual targets for short-term 
variable pay

 ▶ Random samples of salary payout approvals

 ▶ Sample reports from payroll systems to identify any out of 
the ordinary payouts

The results of the controls are summarized and reported to the 
Remuneration Committee.
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REMUNERATION IN 2020 

The table below presents the remuneration paid to board members, who remain board members as of the date of the Prospectus, 
the CEO and other senior executives in True Software Scandinavia AB during the 2020 financial year.

SEK

Salaries and other 
remuneration/

board fees
Variable  

remuneration Pension costs
Other 

remuneration Total

Board of directors

Nami Zarringhalam 2,353,072 - 365,540 - 2,718,612

Alan Mamedi, CEO and board member - - - - -

Joen Bonnier

William Bingham Gordon - - - - -

Shailesh Lakhani - - - - -

Total board of directors 2,353,072 - 365,540 - 2,718,612

Senior executives

Alan Mamedi, CEO and board member 2,365,252 - 356,628 - 2,721,880

Other senior executives (five in total) 6,097,085 - 512,412 - 6,609,497

Total senior executives 8,462,337 - 869,040 - 9,331,377

Total board of directors and senior executives 10,815,409 - 1,234,580 - 12,049,989

TERMS OF EMPLOYMENT FOR THE CEO AND OTHER 
SENIOR EXECUTIVES

The CEO receives a fixed salary of SEK 190,000 per month. 
The notice period for termination for both the CEO and the 
Company is six months. The CEO is entitled to a contractual 
severance pay corresponding to six monthly salary in case of 
termination by the Company. The CEO is entitled to a pension 
in accordance with the Company’s pension policy, as adopted 
from time to time.

The other senior executives receive fixed salaries varying 
between SEK 118,400 and SEK 190,000 per month. The notice 
period for termination is six months for both the senior 
executives and the Company. The other senior executives are 
entitled to pension in accordance with the Company’s pension 
policy, as adopted from time to time

Audit
The auditor is to review the Company’s annual reports and 
financial statements as well as the management of the  
board of directors and the CEO. Following each financial 
year, the auditor is to submit an audit report to the annual 
general meeting. In accordance with the Company’s articles of 
association, the Company has appointed a registered auditing 
company as its auditor. The Company’s auditor is presented in 
greater detail in the section “Board of directors, senior executives 
and auditor”.

For the 2020 financial year, the total remuneration to the 
Company’s auditor amounted to SEK 1,436,000, of which SEK 
902,000 pertained to audit assignments.
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General information
According to the articles of association of the Company, the 
share capital may not be less than SEK 600,000 and not exceed 
SEK 2,400,000 and the number of shares may not be less than 
300,000,000 and not exceed 1,200,000,000. As of 2 September 
2021, the Company’s share capital amounted to SEK 708,866.60 
divided among 58,083,800 class A shares, 162,718,700 class B 
shares, 14,650,000 series A preference shares, 25,989,400  
series B preference shares, 48,333,700 series C preference 
shares and 44,657,700 series D preference shares. In connection 
with settlement of the Offering, in accordance with the Company’s 
articles of association, a conversion of all preference shares 
(1:1) into class B shares will be carried out. After the conversion, 
only class A and class B shares will remain, each share has a 
nominal value of SEK 0.002. The shares are denominated in 
Swedish kronor (SEK). The Compa¬ny’s shares have been issued 
in accordance with Swedish law. All issued shares are fully paid 
and freely transferable. The class B share have the following 
ISIN code: SE0016787071.

Class A shares in the Company entitle the holder to ten (10) 
votes per class A share while class B shares (and preference 
shares) entitle the holder to one (1) vote per share at general 
meetings of shareholders. Each shareholder is entitled to vote 
for all of the shares in the Company held by the shareholder.

Certain rights associated with the Shares
The rights associated with shares issued by the Company, 
including those that follow from the articles of association of  
the Company, can only be amended in accordance with the 
procedures stated in the Swedish Companies Act (2005:551).

PREFERENTIAL RIGHTS TO NEW SHARES, ETC.

If the Company issues new shares, warrants or convertibles in a 
cash issue or set-off issue, the shareholders shall, as a general 
rule, have preferential rights to subscribe for such securities 
proportio nally to the number of shares held prior to the issue.

VOTING RIGHTS

Class A shares in the Company carry ten (10) votes per share 
while class B shares carry one (1) vote per class B share at 
general meetings of shareholders. Each shareholder will be 
entitled to vote for all of the shares in the Company held by the 
shareholder.

RIGHTS TO DIVIDENDS AND BALANCES IN THE EVENT OF 
LIQUIDATION

All shares in the Company carry equal rights to dividends and the 
Company’s assets and any surpluses in the event of liquidation.

Decisions regarding dividends in limited liability companies 
are made by the general meeting of shareholders. Entitlement 
to receive dividends accrues to those who, on the record date 
adopted by the general meeting of shareholders, are registered 
as shareholders in the share register maintained by Euroclear. 

Dividends are normally distributed to the shareholders as a  
cash amount per share through Euroclear, but may also be 
distributed in forms other than cash (distribution in kind). Should 
a shareholder be unable to be reached through Euroclear, the 
shareholder will continue to have a claim against the Company 
with regard to the dividend limited in time pursuant to a ten-year 
statute of limitation. Should the claim become barred by the statute 
of limitations, the dividend amount accrues to the Company. 

No restrictions on the right to receive dividends apply to 
shareholders residing outside of Sweden. With reservation for 
any limitations imposed by the banks and clearing systems in the 
jurisdictions concerned, distributions to such shareholders are 
conducted in the same manner as to shareholders in Sweden. 
Shareholders who do not have a tax domicile in Sweden are 
normally subject to Swedish withholding tax.

DIVIDEND POLICY

The board of directors does not plan on proposing any dividend 
in the medium term.

The Company has not decided on dividends for the period  
covered by the historical financial information in the Prospectus. 

INFORMATION ABOUT PUBLIC TAKEOVER BIDS AND 
REDEMPTION OF MINORITY SHARES

From the date of the Prospectus, the Financial Instruments 
Trading Act (1991:980), the Swedish Takeover Act (2006:451) 
and Nasdaq Stockholm’s Takeover Rules dated 1 January 2021 
apply to any public takeover bid submitted to acquire the class 
B shares in the Company.

If the board of directors or the CEO of the Company, based on 
information arising from a party intending to submit a public  
takeover bid for the class B shares of the Company, has 
justifiable grounds to assume that such an offer is imminent, 
or if such an offer has been submitted, then pursuant to that 
stated under Chapter 5, Section 1 of the Swedish Takeover 
Act, the Company may on following a resolution passed by 
the general meeting of shareholders, implement measures 
intended to impair the conditions for submission or completion 
of the takeover bid. Notwithstanding the above, the Company 
may seek alternative offers. 

During a public takeover bid, shareholders are free to  
determine whether they wish to sell of their shares via the 
public takeover bid. Following a public takeover bid, if the party 
that submitted the offer has thereafter obtained not less than 
nine tenths of the shares, the party is entitled to purchase the 
remaining shareholders’ shares in accordance with the general 
rules on compulsory buy-outs set out in Chapter 22 of the 
Swedish Companies Act (2005:551).

The shares in the Company are not subject to any offer made 
due to a mandatory bid, redemption rights or buy-out obliga-
tion. Nor has any public takeover bid been submitted regarding 
the shares during the current or preceding financial year. 

The share, share capital and 
ownership structure
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Furthermore, issuers whose financial instruments are traded 
on Nasdaq Stockholm in Sweden must comply with generally 
acceptable behaviour in the Swedish Securities market (Sw. 
God sed på aktiemarknaden). Generally acceptable behaviour 
is defined as the actual standard practice in the stock market 
for the behaviour of listed companies. Such standard practice 
could, for example, be expressed in the comments issued by 
the Swedish Securities Council (Sw. Aktiemarknadsnämnden) and 
recommendations from the Swedish Financial Reporting Board 
(Sw. Rådet för finansiell rapportering) and the board of directors.

Central securities depository
The Company’s shares are registered in a central securities 
depository register in accordance with the Swedish Central 
Securities Depositories and Financial Instruments Accounts 
Act (1998:1479). This register is maintained by Euroclear, Box 
191, SE-101 23 Stockholm. The account operator is Euroclear. 
No share certificates have been issued for the Company’s 
shares. The Company’s class B shares will have the ISIN code 
SE0016787071.

Share capital development
The following table presents the changes to the Company’s share capital for the period encompassed by the historical financial 
information in the Prospectus, including any known changes after that date.

Shareholder agreements
SHAREHOLDER AGREEMENT BETWEEN THE  
SHAREHOLDERS OF TRUECALLER

There is one shareholders agreement regarding the shares in 
the Company, dated 20 July 2021 (the ”SHA”) which is currently 
in force but will automatically terminate in connection with 
the listing on Nasdaq Stockholm. The SHA includes a clause 
whereby in the case of an IPO, the holders of preference shares 
shall convert their shares to common shares in order to realize 
the liquidation preference structure in the Company’s articles of 
association. The SHA further includes a drag along right clause, 
whereby if the qualified majority (i.e. parties representing 
at least 60 percent of the preference shares) as part of an 
investment by a third party accepts to sign a new investment 
agreement, all parties agree to execute such investment.

Agreement between the founders on the 
exercise of voting rights
On 28 September 2021, the Company’s two founders, Nami 
Zarringhalam and Alan Mamedi, and William Gordon, in his 
capacity as Chairman of Truecaller, entered into a voting 
agreement. By this agreement, Nami Zarringhalam undertakes 
to vote, at general meetings of Truecaller, in the same way as 
Alan Mamedi except in situations where this would affect him 
personally in a negative way in relation to the other share- 
holders. The agreement will run until terminated by the parties 
thereto and will in any case automatically expire the earlier 
of 3 years from the date of listing or if Nami Zarringhalam’s 
shareholding would fall below 7.8 percent of the votes in the 
Company.

Convertibles, warrants, etc.
GENERAL INFORMATION REGARDING INCENTIVE 
PROGRAMS OF THE COMPANY

As of the date of this Prospectus the Company, except for what 
is described below, does not have any outstanding warrants, 
convertibles or other financial instruments that, if excercised, 
could lead to dilution of the shares for the current shareholders, 
other than the various series of preference shares that will 
convert automatically at the settlement date as described 
elsewhere in this Prospectus.

The Company has issued an aggregate of 19,500,000 warrants as 
a part of six incentive programs, of which three compromise  
warrant incentive programs and three warrant incentive programs 
qualifying as stock option programs. The subscription rights 
of the warrants belong to the Company with a right for certain 
board members, senior executives and employees to purchase 
the warrants from the Company. All warrants were registered at 
the Swedish Company’s Registration Office on 31 August 2021.

As of the date of this Prospectus there are 13,232,830 out-
standing warrants in the Company owned by warrant owners. 
The warrants not owned by a warrant owner are owned by 
the Company, which has the right and obligation to transfer 
the warrants to certain employees and senior executives. If all 
warrants owned by the warrant owners were used to subscribe 
for new shares, the maximum dilution of the shares would be 
5.21 percent of the Company’s total outstanding shares as of 
the date of the Prospectus.

Ordinary shares
Number of class A 

shares
Number of class B 

shares Preference shares Share capital (SEK)

Reg. date Event Change Amount Change Total Change Total Change Total Change Total

Subscription 

price (SEK)

2 Sep 2021 Non-cash 

issue1 

-125,000,000 0 58,083,800 58,083,800 162,718,700 162,718,700 133,630,8002 133,630,800 683,866.60 708,866.60 0.002

24 Aug 2021 Share division  

(1:500)

12,475,000 12,500,000 25,000 25,000 0.002

22 Okt 2020 Formation 25,000 25 000 25,000 25,000 1.00

1) Paid in kind, which was recorded in the company’s balance sheet at SEK 9,820,011,440, corresponding to approximately SEK 28.72 per share of each class.
2) At the non-cash issue on 22 July 2021, 14,650,000 series A preference shares, 25,989,400 series B preference shares, 48,333,700 series C preference shares, and 44,657,700 series D 

preference shares. A total of 133,630,800 preference shares were issued.
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INCENTIVE PROGRAMS REGARDING WARRANTS

Series 2021:1 regarding warrants to certain key employees

The Company resolved at the extraordinary general meeting 21 
July 2021, following a proposal from the board of directors, to 
carry out a directed issue of not more than 6,836,500 warrants 
of the series 2021:1 (”Series 2021:1”), entailing an increase in 
the share capital of not more than SEK 13,673 at full subscrip-
tion. Each warrant entitles a right to subscribe for one class B 
share in the Company.

The warrants were issued without cost to the Company and 
then transferred from the Company to certain current as well 
as future key employees, to a warrant premium established 
on the basis of a market value of the warrants calculated by 
an independent valuation institute using the Black & Scholes 
valuation model. The warrant premium shall be SEK 2.33 
per warrant. A new market value shall be established in an 
equivalent way for acquisitions made by new employees after 
the expiration of the initial application period.

Subscription for new shares may be exercised for 1/3 of the 
warrants during the period 1 September 2023 – 30 October 2023, 
1/3 of the warrants may be exercised to subscribe for new shares 
during the period 1 September 2024 – 30 October 2024 and 1/3 of 
the warrants may be exercised to subscribe for new shares during 
the period 1 September 2025 – 30 October 2025. The subscription 
price (strike price) is SEK 57.40 per subscribed class B share.

Series 2021:2 regarding warrants for Directors of the Board

The Company resolved at the extra general meeting 21 July 2021, 
following a proposal from Alan Mamedi and Nami Zarringhalam, 
representing all shares and votes in the Company, to carry 
out a directed issue of not more than 116,000 warrants of the 
series 2021:2 (”Series 2021:2”), entailing an increase in the share 
capital of not more than SEK 232 at full subscription. Each warrant 
entitles a right to subscribe for one class B share in the Company.

The warrants were issued without cost to the Company and 
then transferred from the Company to the Directors of the 
Board for a warrant premium established on the basis of a 
market value of the warrants calculated by an independent 
valuation institute using the Black & Scholes valuation model. 
The purchase price shall be SEK 2.33 per warrant. A new market 
value shall be established in an equivalent way for acquisitions 
made by new employees after the expiration of the initial 
application period.

Subscription for new shares may be exercised for 1/3 of the 
warrants during the period 1 September 2023 – 30 October 
2023, 1/3 of the warrants may be exercised to subscribe for 
new shares during the period 1 September 2024 – 30 October 
2024 and 1/3 of the warrants may be exercised to subscribe for 
new shares during the period 1 September 2025 – 30 October 
2025. The subscription price (strike price) is SEK 57.40 per 
subscribed class B share.

Series 2021:5 regarding warrants for employees

The Company resolved at the extra general meeting 21 July 
2021, following a proposal from the board of directors, to carry 
out a directed issue of not more than 5,636,500 warrants of 
the series 2021:5 (”Series 2021:5”), entailing an increase in the 

share capital of not more than SEK 11,273 at full subscription. 
Each warrant entitles a right to subscribe for one class B share 
in the Company.

The warrants were issued without cost to the Company and 
then transferred from the Company to certain employees, for a 
warrant premium established on the basis of a market value of 
the warrants calculated by an independent valuation institute 
using the Black & Scholes valuation model. The purchase price 
shall be SEK 1.97 per warrant. A new market value shall be 
established in an equivalent way for acquisitions made by new 
employees after the expiration of the initial application period.
Subscription for new shares may be exercised for 1/2 of the 
warrants during the period 1 September 2023 – 30 October 
2023, 1/2 of the warrants may be exercised to subscribe for 
new shares during the period 1 September 2024 – 30 October 
2024. The new shares are not subject to any restrictions. The 
subscription price is SEK 57.40 per subscribed class B share.

INCENTIVE PROGRAMS REGARDING EMPLOYEE STOCK 
OPTION PROGRAMS

Series 2021:3 regarding stock option programs to 17 key 
employees

The Company resolved at the extra general meeting 21 July 
2021, after a proposal from the board of directors, to imple-
ment an Option Program of the series 2021:3 (”Series 2021:3”), 
that shall include the issuance of a maximum of 2,981,200 
stock options divided into three series, of which a maximum 
of 993,733 stock options shall refer to series A, a maximum of 
993,733 stock options shall refer to series B and a maximum 
of 993,734 stock options shall refer to series C, entailing an 
increase in the share capital of a maximum of SEK 5,962.40 
upon full exercise. Each stock option shall entitle the holder to 
subscribe for one new class B share in the Company.

The warrants were issued because of the option programs shall 
be issued to the Company. The right to receive warrants shall 
vest in certain key employees (of which there are 17, and none 
of which have a guaranteed minimum allotment). The number 
of stock options that each employee is entitled to receive shall 
be distributed pro rata between the three warrant series. 
Allotted warrants shall be offered free of charge. The subscription 
price for each subscribed class B share is SEK 28.70.

Upon exercise, each stock option will entitle the holder to receive 
one warrant immediately exercisable for one share against 
payment of the subscription price. Stock options of series A may 
be exercised by the holder during the period 1 September 2023 
– 30 October 2023. Stock options of series B may be exercised 
during the period 1 September 2024 – 30 October 2024. Stock 
options of series C may be exercised by the holder during the 
period 1 September 2025 – 30 October 2025. The holder shall 
be entitled to exercise the stock options during the periods set 
out above, provided that the holder concerned at this time (a) 
is still employed by the Company or by any company within 
Truecaller, (b) has not received notice of dismissal (Sw. avsked) or 
termination (Sw. uppsägning) from his or her employment in the 
Company or in any company within Truecaller for reasons other 
than scarcity of work (Sw. arbetsbrist) and (c) that the Company 
has increased revenues by 20 percent between the years 2021 
and 2022 and that the Company’s adjusted EBITDA amounts to 
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at least 10 percent according to the latest audited annual report 
at the time of exercise of the stock options of series A, that the 
Company has increased revenues by 20 percent between the 
years 2022 and 2023 and that the Company’s adjusted EBITDA 
amounts to at least 10 percent according to the latest audited 
annual report at the time of exercise of stock options of series 
B and that the Company has increased revenues by 20 percent 
between the years 2023 and 2024 and that the Company’s 
adjusted EBITDA amounts to at least 10 percent according to the 
latest audited annual report at the time of exercise of the stock 
options of series C.

Series 2021:4 regarding stock options for Directors of the Board

The Company resolved at the extra general meeting 21 July 
2021, following a proposal from Alan Mamedi and Nami  
Zarringhalam, representing all shares and votes in the 
Company, to implement an Option Program for certain board 
members of the Company of the series 2021:4 (”Series 2021:4”), 
that shall include the issuance of a maximum of 174,000 
stock options divided into three series, of which a maximum 
of 58,000 stock options shall refer to series A, a maximum of 
58,000 stock options shall refer to series B and a maximum 
of 58,000 stock options shall refer to series C, entailing an 
increase in the share capital of a maximum of SEK 348 upon full 
exercise. Each stock option shall entitle the holder to subscribe 
for one new class B share in the Company.

The stock options were issued because of the option programs 
shall be issued to the Company. The right to receive stock 
options shall vest in certain foreign board members (none of 
which have a guaranteed minimum allotment). The number of 
stock options that each board member is entitled to receive shall 
be distributed pro rata between the three stock option series. 
The subscription price per subscribed class B share is SEK 28.70.

Upon exercise, each stock option will entitle the holder to  
receive one warrant immediately exercisable for one share  
against payment of the subscription price. Stock options of 
series A may be exercised by the holder during the period 1 
September 2023 – 30 October 2023. Stock options of series B 
may be exercised during the period 1 September 2024 – 30 
October 2024. Stock options of series C may be exercised by 
the holder during the period 1 September 2025 – 30 October 
2025. The holder shall be entitled to exercise the stock options 
during the periods set out above, provided that the holder 
concerned at this time is still a Director of the Board of the 
Company.

Series 2021:6 regarding stock options for certain employees

The Company resolved at the extra general meeting 21 July 
2021, following a proposal from the board of directors of the 
Company, to implement an Option Program of the series 
2021:6 (”Series 2021:6”), that shall include the issuance of a 
maximum of 3,755,800 stock options divided into two series, 
of which a maximum of 1,877,900 stock options shall refer 
to series A and a maximum of 1,877,900 stock options shall 
refer to series B, entailing an increase in the share capital of a 
maximum of SEK 7,511.6 upon full exercise. Each stock option 
shall entitle the holder to subscribe for one new class B share in 
the Company.

The stock options were issued because of the option programs 
shall be issued to the Company. The right to receive stock 
options shall vest in certain employees (none of which have a 
guaranteed minimum allotment). The number of stock options 
that each employee is entitled to receive shall be distributed 
pro rata between the two stock option series. The subscription 
price per subscribed class B share is SEK 28.70.

Upon exercise, each stock option will entitle the holder to receive 
one warrant immediately exercisable for one share against 
payment of the subscription price. Stock options of series A 
may be exercised by the holder during the period 1 September 
2023 – 30 October 2023. Stock options of series B may be 
exercised during the period 1 September 2024 – 30 October 
2024. The holder shall be entitled to exercise the stock options 
during the periods set out above, provided that the holder 
concerned at this time (a) is still employed by the Company or 
by any company within Truecaller, (b) has not received notice 
of dismissal (Sw. avsked) or termination (Sw. uppsägning) from 
his or her employment in the Company or in any company 
within Truecaller for reasons other than scarcity of work (Sw. 
arbetsbrist) and (c) that the Company has increased revenues 
by 20 percent between the years 2021 and 2022 and that the 
Company’s adjusted EBITDA amounts to at least 10 percent 
according to the latest audited annual report at the time of 
exercise of the stock options of series A and that the Company 
has increased revenues by 20 percent between the years 2022 
and 2023 and that the Company’s adjusted EBITDA amounts to 
at least 10 percent according to the latest audited annual report 
at the time of exercise of stock options of series B.

Authorization to issue securities
At the extraordinary general meeting of 12 August 2021, it was 
resolved to authorise the board of directors to, on one or more 
occasions until the next annual general meeting, decide on the 
issuance of shares, convertibles and/or warrants with the right 
to convert to or subscribe for shares, with or without deviation 
from shareholders’ preferential rights, within the framework of 
the Company’s articles of association and corresponding to an 
increase in the share capital of a maximum of SEK 83,096 to be 
paid in cash, in kind and/or by set-off.

Ownership structure prior to and following 
the Offering
As of 20 September 2021, the Company had 149 shareholders. 
The table below describes the Company’s ownership structure 
immediately prior to the Offering and immediately after the 
completion of the Offering, provided that the Offering is fully 
subscribed and the Overallotment Option is exercised in full, in 
each case adjusted for a conversion (1:1) of all preference shares 
in the Company which will occur automatically in accordance 
with the Company’s articles of association in connection with the 
settlement date, ”Share capital development”, and that the final 
price in the Offering is set to the midpoint of the price range. 
Following the conversion, only class A shares and class B shares 
will exist in the Company. Class A shares will carry ten (10) votes 
per share and Class B shares will carry one (1) vote per share.
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Ownership structure prior to and following  
the Offering
As of 20 September 2021, the Company had 149 shareholders. 
The table below describes the Company’s ownership structure 
immediately prior to the Offering and immediately after the 
completion of the Offering, provided that the Offering is fully sub-
scribed and the Overallotment Option is exercised in full, in each 

case adjusted for a conversion (1:1) of all preference shares in the 
Company will be carried out in accordance with the Company’s 
articles of association in connection with the settlement date, ”Share 
capital development”, and that the final price in the Offering is set 
to the midpoint of the price range. Following the conversion, only 
class A shares and class B shares will exist in the Company. Class 
A shares will carry ten (10) votes per share and Class B shares will 
carry one (1) vote per share.

Shareholders based on the assumption that 
the Offering is fully subscribed and a price in 
the Offering corresponding to the midpoint 
of the price range (including known changes 
up until first day of trading) Holding immediately prior to the Offering

Number 
of Class 
B shares 
offered 
in the 

Offering

Number 
of Class 
B shares 

offered in 
the Upsize 

Option

Maximun 
number  
of Over-

allotment 
Option 
shares 
offered Holding after the Offering1

Shareholders
Class A 
shares

Class B 
shares

Total  
shares 

Share,  
%

Votes,  
% Total Total Total

Class A 
shares

Class B 
shares Total shares

Share,  
%

Votes,  
%

Major Shareholders  (>5 %)

Sequoia Capital India - 73,612,000 73,612,000 20.8% 9.5% 1,470,235 767,565 4,116,192 - 67,258,008 67,258,008 18.0% 8.5%

- Sequoia Capital India Growth Fund II Ltd - 61,092,000 61,092,000 17.2% 7.9% 1,220,178 637,018 3,416,113 - 55,818,691 55,818,691 14.9% 7.0%

- Sequoia Capital India Growth Fund I Ltd - 8,022,800 8,022,800 2.3% 1.0% 160,237 83,655 448,613 - 7,330,295 7,330,295 2.0% 0.9%

- Sequoia Capital India Investments IV - 3,751,000 3,751,000 1.1% 0.5% 14,903 7,780 41,722 - 3,686,595 3,686,595 1.0% 0.5%

- Sequoia Capital India GF Principals Fund I Ltd                  - 746,200 746,200 0.2% 0.1% 74,917 39,112 209,744 - 422,427 422,427 0.1% 0.1%

KPCB Holdings, Inc. - 33,018,800 33,018,800 9.3% 4.3% 776,621 405,451 2,174,294 - 29,662,434 29,662,434 7.9% 3.7%

Nami Zarringhalam 23,391,900 5,650,000 29,041,900 8.2% 30.9% 1,526,442 796,909 - 23,391,900 3,326,649 26,718,549 7.1% 29.8%

Alan Mamedi 23,391,900 5,650,000 29,041,900 8.2% 30.9% 1,526,442 796,909 - 23,391,900 3,326,649 26,718,549 7.1% 29.8%

Atomico III - 23,114,900 23,114,900 6.5% 3.0% 622,645 325,063 1,743,206 - 20,423,986 20,423,986 5.5% 2.6%

- Atomico III LP (Cayman) - 14,668,600 14,668,600 4.1% 1.9% 395,128 206,284 1,106,232 - 12,960,956 12,960,956 3.5% 1.6%

- Atomico Partners III-B, LP - 6,500,000 6,500,000 1.8% 0.8% 175,090 91,409 490,196 - 5,743,305 5,743,305 1.5% 0.7%

- Atomico III (Jersey) LP - 1,946,300 1,946,300 0.5% 0.3% 52,427 27,370 146,778 - 1,719,725 1,719,725 0.5% 0.2%

Zenith Venture Capital II AB - 21,199,000 21,199,000 6.0% 2.7% 571,037 298,121 1,598,723 - 18,731,119 18,731,119 5.0% 2.4%

Total Major Shareholders 46,783,800 162,244,700 209,028,500 59.0% 81.2% 6,493,422 3,390,018 9,632,415 46,783,800 142,728,845 189,512,645 50.6% 76.8%

Other Selling Shareholders

Open Ocean Fund Three Ky - 15,541,899 15,541,899 4.4% 2.0% 418,652 218,565 1,172,092 - 13,732,590 13,732,590 3.7% 1.7%

Jerry Murdock - 2,358,440 2,358,440 0.7% 0.3% 328,500 171,500 - - 1,858,440 1,858,440 0.5% 0.2%

Gobi AB - 1,790,600 1,790,600 0.5% 0.2% 117,642 61,417 - - 1,611,541 1,611,541 0.4% 0.2%

Gargalat Invest AB - 1,201,600 1,201,600 0.3% 0.2% 78,945 41,214 - - 1,081,441 1,081,441 0.3% 0.1%

Soostos Holding AB - 722,000 722,000 0.2% 0.1% 47,435 24,764 - - 649,801 649,801 0.2% 0.1%

True Software EC AB - 21,410,000 21,410,000 6.0% 2.8% 14,066,370 7,343,630 - - - - 0.0% 0.0%

True Software EC II AB - 9,000,000 9,000,000 2.5% 1.2% 5,913,000 3,087,000 - - - - 0.0% 0.0%

True Software EC III AB - 3,720,000 3,720,000 1.0% 0.5% 2,444,040 1,275,960 - - - - 0.0% 0.0%

True Software EC IV AB - 6,508,000 6,508,000 1.8% 0.8% 4,275,756 2,232,244 - - - - 0.0% 0.0%

Total Other Selling Shareholders - 62,252,539 62,252,539 17.6% 8.0% 27,690,340 14,456,294 1,172,092 - 18,933,813 18,933,813 5.1% 2.4%

Other Shareholders - 83,152,261 83,152,261 23.5% 10.7% - - - - 83,152,261 83,152,261 22.2% 10.5%

Additional new shareholders - - - 0.0% 0.0% - - - - 82,834,581 82,834,581 22.1% 10.4%

Total new and existing shareholders 46,783,800 307,649,500 354,433,300 100.0% 100.0% 34,183,762 17,846,312 10,804,507 46,783,800 327,649,500 374,433,300 100.0% 100.0%

1)  Assuming that the Offering is fully subscribed, the Upsize Option and the Overallotment option are exercised in its entirety and a price in the Offering corresponding to the midpoint of the price range. 
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Shares held by the EC Companies
The Company has a long-term incentive program for employ-
ees, which is structured through employee ownership of 
shares in four separate Swedish limited companies. The four 
companies, True Software EC AB,  True Software EC II AB, True 
Software EC III AB and True Software EC IV AB (together the 
"EC Companies"), were initially acquired as shelf companies 
by True Software SPV AB. True Software SPV AB is a Swedish 
limited liability company wholly owned by REEDA Capital 
Management AB, a company controlled by True Software 
Scandinavia AB's former chairman Stefan Lennhammer with 
family. True Software Scandinavia has, in connection with 
the establishment of the respective EC companies on four 
occasions, issued ordinary shares to True Software SPV AB 
through a new issue at a subscription price corresponding to 
the quota value (SEK 0.1). The newly issued ordinary shares 
have been acquired by the EC Companies for a consideration 
corresponding to the estimated market value at the time of 
each acquisition. The EC Companies have paid for the shares 
by issuing promissory notes to True Software SPV AB. The said 

notes have a return mechanism whereby True Software SPV AB 
is entitled to a return equal to 10 percent of the profit realized 
by the respective EC Companies on a sale of the shares in True 
Software Scandinavia AB. The return mechanism is subject to 
a ceiling specific to each EC Company. No current interest is 
charged on the loans. Employees have acquired shares in the 
EC Companies for a consideration equal to the market value 
of shares in the EC Company as assessed by True Software 
Scandinavia AB at the time of acquisition.

The EC Companies have subsequently subscribed for ordinary 
class B shares in Truecaller AB and contributed their ordi-
nary shares in True Software Scandinavia AB in kind. The EC 
companies own in total the following number of shares in the 
Company:

 ▶ True Software EC AB – 21,410,000 ordinary shares class B 

 ▶ True Software EC II AB – 9,000,000 ordinary shares class B

 ▶ True Software EC III AB – 3,720,000 ordinary shares class B

 ▶ True Software EC IV AB – 6,508,000 ordinary shares class B

Major shareholders and Selling Shareholders holdings after completion of the Offering
The table below shows the holdings of the main shareholders and the Selling Shareholders after completion of the Offering, based 
on an Offering price in the midpoint of the price range.

Shareholding based on the assumption that 
the Offering is fully subscribed and the price 
in the Offering is set at the midpoint of the 
price range

Holdings prior to the Offering  
(reflecting known changes prior 

 to first day of trading)

Holdings after the Offering if the 
Upsize Option and the Overalltoment 

Option is not utilized

Holdings after the Offering if the 
Upsize Option is utilized in full and the 

Overalltoment Option is not utilized

Holdings after the  
Offering if the Upsize Option  

and the Overalltoment Option  
are utilized in full

Shareholder Total shares %, share %, votes Total shares
%, 

shares %, votes Total shares %, share %, votes Total shares %, share %, votes

Major Shareholders  (>5 %)

Sequoia Capital India  73,612,000  20.8  9.5  72,141,765  19.3  9.1  70,650,683  18.9  9.0  67,258,008.0  18.0 8.5

- Sequoia Capital India Growth Fund II Ltd  61,092,000  17.2  7.9  59,871,822 16.0  7.5  59,234,804  15.8  7.4  55,818,691  14.9  7.0 

- Sequoia Capital India Growth Fund I Ltd  8,022,800  2.3  1.0  7,862,563  2.1  1.0  7,778,908  2.1  1.0  7,330,295  2.0  0.9 

- Sequoia Capital India Investments IV                         3,751,000  1.1  0.5  3,676,083  1.0  0.5  3,636,971  1.0  0.5  3,427,227  0.9  0.4 

- Sequoia Capital India GF Principals Fund I Ltd  746,200  0.2  0.1  731,297  0.2  0.1  723,517  0.2  0.1  681,795  0.2  0.1 

KPCB Holdings, Inc.  33,018,800  9.3  4.3  32,242,179  8.6  4.0  31,836,728  8.5  4.0  29,662,434  7.9  3.7 

Nami Zarringhalam 29,041,9001  8.2  30.9  27,515,4582  7.3  29.8  26,718,5493  7.1  29.8  26,718,5493  7.1  29.8 

Alan Mamedi  29,041,9001  8.2  30.9  27,515,4582  7.3  29.8  26,718,5493  7.1  29.8  26,718,5493  7.1  29.8 

Atomico III  23,114,900  6.5  2.6  20,598,382  6.0  2.8  22,167,192  5.9  2.8  20,423,986  5.5  2.5 

- Atomico III LP (Cayman)  14,668,600  4.1  1.9  14,273,472  3.8  1.8  14,067,188  3.8  1.8  12,960,956  3.5  1.6 

- Atomico Partners III-B, LP  6,500,000  1.8  0.8  6,324,910  1.7  0.8  6,233,501  1.7  0.8  5,743,305  1.5  0.7 

- Atomico III (Jersey) LP  1,946,300  0.5  0.3  1,893,873  0.5  0.2  1,866,503  0.5  0.2  1,719,725  0.5  0.2 

True Software EC AB  21,410,000  6.0  2.8  7,343,630  2.0  0.9  -    -    -    -    -    -   

Zenith Venture Capital II AB  21,199,000  6.0  2.7  20,627,963  5.5  2.6  20,329,842  5.4  2.6  18,731,119  5.0  2.4 

Total Major Shareholders  230,438,500  64.9  84.1     209,878,708  56.1  79.0  199,145,060  53.2  78.0  189,512,645  50.6  76.6 

Other Selling Shareholders

Open Ocean Fund Three Ky  15,541,899  4.4  2.0  15,123,247  4.0  1.9  14,904,682  4.0  1.9  13,732,590  3.7  1.7 

True Software II EC AB  9,000,000  2.5  1.2  3,087,000  0.8  0.4  -    -    -    -    -    -   

True Software IV EC AB  6,508,000  1.8  0.8  2,232,244  0.6  0.3  -    -    -    -    -    -   

True Software III EC AB  3,720,000  1.0  0.5  1,275,960  0.3  0.2  -    -    -    -    -    -   

Jerry Murdock  2,358,440  0.7  0.3  2,029,940  0.5  0.3  1,858,440  0.5  0.2  1,858,440  0.5  0.2 

Gobi AB  1,790,600  0.5  0.2  1,672,958  0.4  0.2  1,611,541  0.4  0.2  1,611,541  0.4  0.2 

Gargalat Invest AB  1,201,600  0.3  0.2  1,122,655  0.3  0.1  1,081,441  0.3  0.1  1,081,441  0.3  0.2 

Soostos Holding AB  722,000  0.2  0.1  674,565  0.2  0.1  649,801  0.2  0.1  649,801  0.2  0.1 

Total Other Selling Shareholders  40,842,539  11.4  5.3  27,218,569  7.3  3.5  20,105,905  5.4  2.5  18,933,813  5.1  2.4 

Other Shareholders  83,152,261  23.7  10.6  83,152,261  22.2  10.4  83,152,261  22.2  10.4  83,152,261  22.2  10.5 

Additional new shareholders  -    -    -    54,183,762  14.5  7.1  72,030,074  19.2  9.1  82,834,581  22.1  10.4 

Total new and existing shareholders  354,433,3004  100.0  100.0  374,433,3004  100.0  100.0  374,433,3004  100.0  100.0  374,433,3004  100.0  100.0 

1) Of which 23,391,900 shares are class A shares and 5,650,000 are class B shares.
2) Of which 23,391,900 shares are class A shares 4,123,558 are class B shares.
3) Of which 23,391,900 shares are class A shares and 3,326,649 are class B shares.
4) Of which 46,783,900 constitute class A shares
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Information about Selling Shareholders
In addition to the shares offered by Truecaller, the Selling Shareholders offer 34,183,762 existing B shares in the Offering and a 
maximum of 17,846,312 additional B shares if the Upsize Option is exercised in full. Information about the Selling Shareholders is 
shown in the below table.

Shareholder Address LEI-code Legal form Country of incorporation and jurisdiction

Sequoia Capital India Growth Fund II Ltd Ifs Court
28 Bank Street

Cybercity Ebene 72201
Mauritius

254900AMH5MG5X1M3B11 Public company  
limited by shares

Mauritius

Sequoia Capital India Growth Fund I Ltd. Fifth Floor, Ebene Esplanade
24 Bank Street

EBENE 72201
Port Louis
Mauritius

213800J5EKX1Y8A6F413 Public company  
limited by shares

Mauritius

Sequoia Capital India GF Principals Fund I Ltd. Fifth Floor, Ebene Esplanade
24 Bank Street, Cybercity

EBENE 72201
Mauritius

213800JBDFTFF5WDWM25 Public company  
limited by shares

Mauritius

Sequoia Capital India Investments IV International Proximity, fifth floor, 
Ebene Esplanade 

24 Cybercity
EBENE 72201

Mauritius

213800YTQGLYZ5L7OR16 Private company Mauritius

Ocean Open Fund Three Ky Pohjoisesplanadi 31
00100

Helsinki 
Finland

9845009B750A12DD8B44 Limited partnership Finland

Atomico III LP One Capital Place
Shedden Road

KY1-1103
Grand Cayman

Cayman Islands

9845009EF3JA50C8AA83 Limited partnership Cayman Islands

Atomico III (Jersey) LP 13-14 Esplanade 
JE1 1EE, St Helier

Jersey

 9845000EFT07EC43D691 Limited partnership Jersey

Atomico Partners III-B, LP One Capital Place, PO Box 847
KY1-1103

Grand Cayman
Cayman Islands

9845008773D0650D1P07 Limited Partnership Cayman Islands

Jerry Murdock The Company’s address1 - - -

Zenith Venture Capital II AB (publ) Box 16431
103 27, Stockholm

Sverige

549300KSRVFRUM2BZ627 Public company  
limited by shares

Sweden

Alan Mamedi The Company’s address1 - - -

Nami Zarringhalam The Company’s address1 - - -

Gobi AB Spättvägen 31
181 30, Lidingö

Sweden

984500IE838CCBBDEC54 Limited liability company Sweden

Gargalat Invest AB Vallavägen 11
187 52, Täby

Sweden

984500100A3JA2C6B627 Limited liability company Sweden

Soosto Holding AB Vita Bandsvägen 8
302 91, Halmstad

Sweden

984500DNDC2FE687F074 Limited liability company Sweden

True Software EC AB Mäster Samuelsgatan 56
111 21 Stockholm

Sweden

549300SH831PRUUGAI76 Limited liability company Sweden

True Software EC II AB Mäster Samuelsgatan 56
111 21 Stockholm

Sweden

549300OF4VJJHZCI9S48 Limited liability company Sweden

True Software EC III AB Mäster Samuelsgatan 56
111 21 Stockholm

Sweden

549300GJN6PZX0PAT152 Limited liability company Sweden

True Software EC IV AB Mäster Samuelsgatan 56
111 21 Stockholm

Sweden

5493000X0ZWVVMRB2295 Limited liability company Sweden

1) Mäster Samuelsgatan 56, 111 21 Stockholm, Sweden.

Lock-up undertakings
For a description of the lock-up undertakings which have been entered into in connection with the Offering, please refer to the 
section ”Legal considerations and supplementary information – Undertaking to refrain from selling shares (Lock-up)”.

In connection with the listing of the Company's shares on the 
Nasdaq Stockholm, the EC Companies intend to dispose the 
majority of their shares in the Company. Proceeds from the 
sale will be used in part to repay the loans from True Software 
SPV AB and to pay returns. REEDA Capital Management has 
undertaken in the shareholders' agreement between the  

Company's shareholders to share the proceeds received from 
True Software SPV AB with the Company's other shareholders 
prior to the listing in proportion to each shareholder's share- 
holding in the Company. In 2022, it is intended that the EC 
Companies will distribute the remaining profits after payment 
of the loans to the shareholders of the EC Companies.
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Articles of association
Articles of Association for Truecaller AB
Reg. no. 559278-2774

§ 1 NAME OF THE COMPANY

The name of the company is Truecaller AB. The company is a 
public company (publ).

§ 2 REGISTERED OFFICE OF THE COMPANY

The registered office of the company is situated in the 
municipality of Stockholm, County of Stockholm.

§ 3 OBJECTS OF THE COMPANY

The object of the company is to directly or indirectly develop 
and publish software and related activities.

§ 4 SHARE CAPITAL

The share capital of the company shall amount to not less than 
SEK 600,000 and not more than SEK 2,400,000.

§ 5 NUMBER OF SHARES

The number of shares in the company shall be not less than 
300,000,000 and not more than 1,200,000,000 shares.

§ 6 CLASSES OF SHARES

6.1 Classes of shares that may be issued

The company shall be able to issue shares of 6 classes. These 
shares may comprise ordinary shares class A, ordinary shares 
class B, preference shares class A, preference shares class B, 
preference shares class C and preference shares class D. 

Shares of each class may be issued in a number corresponding 
to at most 100 percent of the share capital.

6.2 Voting rights

Ordinary shares class A carry 10 votes per share. All other 
shares (regardless of class) carry 1 vote per share. 

6.3 Right to the company’s assets and profits

In the event of (i) sale of all shares in the company; (ii) 
distribution of profits; (iii) liquidation of the Company, or (iv) 
any other value transfer from the Company shall:
1. Preference shares class D have priority before other 

classes of shares to receive funds until the total amount 
paid per share to holders of preference shares class D 
amounts to USD 0.912; whereafter

2. Preference share class C have priority before other classes 
of shares to receive funds until the total amount paid per 
share to holders of preference shares class C amounts to 
USD 0.368; whereafter

3. Preference shares class B have priority before other 
classes of shares to receive funds until the total amount 
paid per share to holders of preference shares class B 
amounts to USD 0.116; whereafter

4. Preference shares class A have priority before other 
classes of shares to receive funds until the total amount 
paid per share to holders of preference shares class A 
amounts to USD 0.084; whereafter

5. Ordinary shares class A and ordinary shares class B 
have priority before other classes of shares to receive 
funds until the total amount paid per share to holders 
of ordinary shares class A and ordinary shares class B 
equals the amount received per preference share class A; 
whereafter

6. Preference shares of class A, Ordinary shares class A and 
Ordinary shares class B have priority before other classes 
of shares to receive funds until the total amount paid per 
share to holders of Preference share of class A, Ordinary 
shares class A and Ordinary shares class B equals the total 
amount received per Preference share of class B under 3) 
above minus the amount received according to 4) and 5) 
above respectively; whereafter

7. Preference shares class B, preference shares class A, 
ordinary shares class A and ordinary shares class B  
have priority before other classes of shares to receive 
funds until the total amount paid per share to holders 
of preference shares class B, preference shares class 
A, ordinary shares class A and ordinary shares class B 
equals the total amount received per preference share 
class C according to 2) above minus the amount received 
according to 3)-6) above respectively; whereafter

8. Preference shares class C, preference shares class B, 
preference shares class A, ordinary shares class A and 
ordinary shares class B have priority before other classes 
of shares to receive funds until the total amount paid per 
share to holders of preference shares class C, preference 
shares class B, preference shares of class A, ordinary 
shares class A and ordinary shares class B equals the total 
amount received per preference share class D according 
to 1) above minus the amount received according to 2)-7) 
respectively; whereafter

9. Remaining funds be distributed pro rata among all shares.

The funds shall, in case all shares that shall receive funds 
according to the above cannot receive the entire amount set 
out in the respective section, be distributed pro rata to the 
extent possible within the respective section.

6.4 Priority right upon issue of shares, etc.

In the event of an increase of the share capital by way of a cash 
issue or a set-off issue, old shares shall have a priority right to 
subscribe for new shares of the same class (primary right of 
priority). Shares that are not subscribed for with a primary right 
of priority shall be offered to all shareholders, irrespective of 
class of share (subsidiary right of priority). If the shares offered 
in this way are insufficient for the subscriptions made with 
a subsidiary right of priority, the shares shall be distributed 
between the subscribers in proportion to the number of shares 
they already own and, to the extent that this is not possible, by 
the drawing of lots.
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Should the Company decide not to issue shares of all  
classes in conjunction with a cash issue or a set-off issue, all 
shareholders, irrespective of class of share, shall have a priority 
right to subscribe for new shares in proportion to the number 
of shares they already own.

Should the Company decide to issue subscription warrants  
or convertibles by way of a cash issue or a set-off issue, the  
shareholders shall have respectively a priority right to subscribe 
for such warrants as if the issue related to those shares for 
which a new subscription may be made pursuant to the 
subscription warrants and have a priority right to subscribe for 
convertibles as if the issue related to those shares for which the 
convertibles may in the future be exchanged.

The above provisions shall not entail any limitation to the 
power to make decisions concerning a cash issue or set-off 
issue deviating from the priority right of the shareholders.

In the event of an increase in share capital by way of a bonus 
issue, new shares of each class shall be issued in proportion to 
the number of shares of the same class that already existed. 
Old shares of a certain class shall in that event carry a right to 
new shares of the same class. This provision shall not entail any 
limitation to the power to issue new shares of a new class by 
way of a bonus issue, following any necessary amendments to 
the Articles of Association.

6.5 CONVERSION OF ORDINARY SHARES CLASS A AND 
PREFERENCE SHARES

Ordinary shares class A and preference shares class A-D shall, 
upon request of the owner of such shares be converted to 
ordinary shares. Conversion requests must be made in writing 
by the shareholder to the company’s board. The notice shall 
state the number of shares to be converted, and, if conversion 
will not relate to the owner’s entire holding, which shares shall 
be converted. The board is obliged to process the request on 
the board meeting immediately following the request. The 
conversion shall be promptly submitted for registration with the 
Swedish Companies Registration Office and shall be effective 
when registration of the conversion has been made with the 
Swedish Companies Registration Office and in the company’s 
share register kept by Euroclear Sweden.

Upon completion (two business days following the day the 
shares are listed for the first time) of an IPO (as defined below), 
each preference share class A, B, C and D shall automatically be 
converted to an ordinary share class B, without any additional 
action by the holder. The board of directors shall immediately 
after such completion file the conversion for registration 
and the conversion shall be effective when registration of 
the conversion has been made with the Swedish Companies 
Registration Office and in the company’s share register kept 
by Euroclear Sweden. An “IPO” means that the shares in the 
company becomes subject to a public and organized trade on a 
regulated market or other marketplace.

§ 7 Board of directors

The board of directors of the company shall, with respect to 
board members elected by the general meeting, consist of not 
less than 3 and not more than 7 board members.

§ 8 Auditors

The company shall have a registered public accounting firm as 
auditor.

§ 9 CONVENING GENERAL MEETING

Notice of the annual general meeting and notice of extraordinary 
general meeting where amendment of the company’s articles 
of association shall be resolved shall be given not earlier than 
six weeks and not later than four weeks prior to the meeting. 
Notice of other extraordinary general meeting shall be given 
not earlier than six weeks and not later than three weeks prior 
to the meeting. Notice of the general meeting shall be given by 
announcement in the Swedish Official Gazette (Sw. Post- och 
Inrikes Tidningar) and by keeping the notice available at the 
company’s website. Announcement that notice has been given 
shall be given in Svenska Dagbladet. 

Shareholders intending to participate in the general meeting 
shall both be recorded in a transcript or other account of the 
entire share ledger pertaining to the circumstances six banking 
days before the meeting and notify the company accordingly by 
4 p.m. on the date specified in the notice. Such date may not be 
a Sunday, public holiday, Saturday, Midsummer’s Eve, Christmas 
Eve or New Year’s Eve and not fall earlier than on the fifth 
business day before the meeting.

Any shareholder or proxy may bring no more than two advisors 
to the general meeting and only if the shareholder has notified 
the company of the number of such advisors in accordance with 
the provisions of the previous paragraph.

§ 10 OPENING OF THE GENERAL MEETING

The chairman of the board of directors, or a person appointed 
by the board of directors for this purpose, opens the general 
meeting and presides over the proceedings until a chairman of 
the general meeting is elected.
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§ 11 ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING

The annual general meeting shall be held each year within six 
months of the expiry of the financial year.

The following matters shall be addressed at the annual general 
meeting:

1. Election of a chairman of the meeting.

2. Preparation and approval of the voting register.

3. Approval of the agenda.

4. Election of one or two persons to attest the minutes.

5. Determination as to whether the meeting has been duly 
convened.

6. Presentation of the annual report and the auditor’s report 
and, if applicable, the consolidated annual report and the 
auditor’s report on the consolidated annual report.

7. Resolution:

 ▶ in respect of the adoption of the profit and loss 
statement and the balance sheet and, if applicable, 
the consolidated profit and loss statement and the 
Consolidated statement of financial position;

 ▶ in respect of the allocation of the company’s profits or 
losses as set forth in the adopted balance sheet; and

 ▶ in respect of discharge from liability of the board 
members and the managing director.

8. Determination of fees for the board of directors and, if 
applicable, fees for the auditors.

9. Election of board members and, if applicable, public 
accounting firm or auditors and deputy auditors when 
applicable.

10. Any other matter which rests with the general meeting 
in accordance with the Swedish Companies Act or the 
company’s articles of association.

§ 12 POSTAL VOTING

Prior to a general meeting, the board of directors may decide 
that the shareholders shall be able to exercise their voting rights 
by post before the general meeting in accordance with what is 
stated in Chapter 7, Section 4 a of the Swedish Companies Act 
(2005:551).

§ 13 FINANCIAL YEAR

The financial year of the company shall be calendar year

§ 14 CSD REGISTRATION PROVISION

The company’s shares shall be recorded in a CSD register 
in accordance with the Central Securities Depositories and 
Financial Instruments Accounts Act (1998:1479).
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The shares in the Offering have not been, and will not be, registered under the US Securities Act or with any securities regulatory authority 
of any state of the United States, and may not be offered or sold within the United States, except in a transaction not subject to, or 
pursuant to an exemption from, the registration requirements of the US Securities Act. In addition, until the end of the 40th calendar day 
after the closing of the Offering, an offer or sale of shares within the United States by a dealer (whether or not participating in the Offering) 
may violate the registration requirements of the US Securities Act if such offer or sale is made otherwise than in accordance with Rule 144A 
under the US Securities Act.

Rule 144A Shares
Each purchaser of shares in the Offering within the United States 
purchasing pursuant to Rule 144A under the US Securities Act 
or another exemption from, or in an transaction not subject to, 
the registration requirements of the US Securities Act will be 
deemed to have represented, agreed and acknowledged that:

 ▶ it has received a copy of the Prospectus in English and such 
information as it deems necessary to make an informed 
investment decision;

 ▶ the shares in the Offering have not been, and will not be, 
registered under the US Securities Act or with any securities 
regulatory authority of any state of the United States, and 
may not be offered or sold, except in a transaction not 
subject to, or pursuant to an exemption from, the  
registration requirements of the US Securities Act and are 
subject to significant restrictions on transfer;

 ▶ it (a) is a QIB as that term is defined in Rule 144A under 
the US Securities Act, (b) is aware that, and each beneficial 
owner of such shares has been advised that, the sale to it is 
being made in reliance on Rule 144A under the US Securities 
Act or pursuant to another exemption from, or in a trans-
action not subject to, the registration requirements of the 
US Securities Act, (c) is acquiring such shares in the Offering 
for its own account or for the account of a QIB and (d) if it is 
acquiring such Shares for the account of one or more QIBs, 
has sole investment discretion with respect to each such 
account and has full power to make the representations, 
agreements and acknowledgements herein on behalf of 
each such account;

 ▶ the shares in the Offering are being offered in the United 
States in a transaction not involving any public offering in 
the United States within the meaning of the US Securities 
Act;

 ▶ if, in the future, it decides to offer, resell, pledge or other-
wise transfer shares sold in the Offering, such shares may 
be offered, sold, pledged or otherwise transferred only 
(a) to a person whom the beneficial owner or any other 
person acting on its behalf reasonably believes is a QIB in 
a transaction meeting the requirements of Rule 144A, (b) 
in an offshore transaction in accordance with Rule 903 or 
Rule 904 of Regulation S under the US Securities Act, or (c) 
in accordance with Rule 144 under the US Securities Act (if 
available), in each case in accordance with any applicable 
securities laws of any state of the United States or any other 
jurisdiction; 

 ▶ the shares in the Offering are “restricted securities” within 
the meaning of Rule 144(a)(3) under the US Securities Act 
and no representation is made as to the availability of 
the exemption provided by Rule 144 for the resale of any 
Shares;

 ▶ it will not deposit or cause to be deposited the shares in 
the Offering into any depositary receipt facility established 
or maintained by a depositary bank other than a Rule 144A 
restricted depositary receipt facility, for so long as such 
shares are “restricted securities” within the meaning of Rule 
144(a)(3) under the US Securities Act;

 ▶ the Company and the Managers and their respective 
affiliates and others will rely upon the truth and accuracy  
of the foregoing representations, agreements and  
acknowledgements; and

 ▶ the Company shall not recognise any offer, sale, pledge 
or other transfer of the shares made otherwise than in 
compliance with the above stated restrictions.

PROSPECTIVE PURCHASERS ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED THAT 
SELLERS OF SHARES MAY BE RELYING ON THE EXEMPTION 
FROM THE PROVISIONS OF SECTION 5 OF THE US SECURITIES 
ACT PROVIDED BY RULE 144A.

Regulation S Shares
Each purchaser of shares in the Offering purchasing in  
compliance with Regulation S will be deemed to have  
represented, agreed and acknowledged that (terms used in this 
paragraph that are defined in Regulation S are used herein as 
defined in Regulation S):

 ▶ it has received a copy of the Prospectus and such other 
information as it deems necessary to make an informed 
investment decision: 

 ▶ the shares in the Offering have not been, and will not be, 
registered under the US Securities Act, or with any securities 
regulatory authority of any state of the United States;

 ▶ it and the person, if any, for whose account or benefit it is 
acquiring the shares in the Offering was located outside the 
United States at the time that the buy order for the shares 
was originated for the purposes of Rule 903 of Regulation 
S under the US Securities Act and continues to be located 
outside the United States and has not purchased the shares 
for the account or benefit of any person in the United States 
or entered into any arrangement for the transfer of the 
shares or any economic interest therein to any person in the 
United States;

Selling restrictions and 
transfer restrictions
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 ▶ the purchaser is not an affiliate of the Company or a person 
acting on behalf of such affiliate; 

 ▶ the shares have not been offered to it by means of any 
“directed selling efforts” as defined in Regulation S;

 ▶ if it is acquiring shares as a fiduciary or agent for one or 
more investor accounts, it has sole investment discretion 
with respect to each such account and it has full power  
to make the representations, agreements and acknowledge-
ments herein on behalf of each such account;

 ▶ the shares in the Offering are being offered outside the 
United States pursuant to Regulation S and, subject to 
certain exceptions, such shares may not be offered or sold 
within the United States;

 ▶ it is aware of the restrictions on the offer and sale of the 
shares in the Offering pursuant to Regulation S described in 
the Prospectus.

 ▶ the Company, the Managers and their respective affiliates 
and others will rely upon the truth and accuracy of the 
foregoing representations, agreements and acknowledge-
ments; and

 ▶ the Company shall not recognise any offer, sale, pledge 
or other transfer of the shares made otherwise than in 
compliance with the above stated restrictions.

Notice to Investors in the European  
Economic Area 
This Prospectus has been prepared on the basis that all offers 
of shares in any Member State of the European Economic Area 
other than Sweden (each, a ”Relevant State”) will be made 
pursuant to an exemption under the Prospectus Regulation 
from the requirement to publish a prospectus for offers of the 
shares. Accordingly, any person making or intending to make 
an offer in that Relevant State of the shares which are the  
subject of the Offering may only do so in circumstances in 
which no obligation arises for the Company or any of the 
Managers to publish a prospectus pursuant to Article 3 of the 
Prospectus Regulation or supplement a prospectus pursuant 
to Article 23 of the Prospectus Regulation, in each case, in 
relation to such offer. Neither the Company nor the Managers 
have authorised, nor do they authorise, the making of any offer 
of the shares in circumstances in which an obligation arises 
for the Company or the Managers to publish or supplement a 
prospectus for such offer. The expression ”Prospectus Regula-
tion” means Regulation (EU) 2017/1129.

Notice to UK Investors
This Prospectus is only being distributed to and is only directed 
at: persons who (1) are outside the United Kingdom; (2) have 
professional experience in matters relating to investments 
falling within Article 19(5) of the Financial Services and Markets 
Act 2000 (Financial Promotion) Order 2005 (the ”Order”); (3) are 
persons falling within Article 49(2)(a) to (d) of the Order (high 
net worth companies, unincorporated associations, etc); or (4) 
are persons to whom this Prospectus may otherwise lawfully be 
communicated (all such persons together being referred to as 

”relevant persons”). Any person who is not a relevant person 
should not act or rely on this Prospectus or any of its contents.  
Any investment or investment activity to which this Prospectus 
relates is available only to relevant persons and will be engaged 
in only with relevant persons.

Information to EEA Distributors
Solely for the purposes of the product governance requi-
rements contained within: (a) EU Directive 2014/65/EU on 
markets in financial instruments, as amended (”MiFID II”); 
(b) Articles 9 and 10 of Commission Delegated Directive (EU) 
2017/593 supplementing MiFID II; and (c) local implementing 
measures (together, the ”MiFID II Product Governance  
Requirements”), and disclaiming all and any liability, whether 
arising in tort, contract or otherwise, which any ”manufacturer” 
(for the purposes of the MiFID II Product Governance  
Requirements) may otherwise have with respect thereto, shares 
in Offering have been subject to a product approval process, 
which has determined that the shares are: (i) compatible with 
an end target market of retail investors and investors who meet 
the criteria of professional clients and eligible counterparties, 
each as defined in MiFID II; and (ii) eligible for distribution 
through all distribution channels as are permitted by MiFID II 
(the ”Target Market Assessment”). Notwithstanding the Target 
Market Assessment, ”distributors” (for the purposes of the 
MiFID II Product Governance Requirements) should note that: 
the price of the shares may decline and investors could lose 
all or part of their investment; the shares offer no guaranteed 
income and no capital protection; and an investment in the 
shares is compatible only with investors who do not need a 
guaranteed income or capital protection, who (either alone or 
in conjunction with an appropriate financial or other adviser) 
are capable of evaluating the merits and risks of such an 
investment and who have sufficient resources to be able to 
bear any losses that may result therefrom. The Target Market 
Assessment is without prejudice to the requirements of any 
contractual, legal or regulatory selling restrictions in relation 
to the Offer. Furthermore, it is noted that, notwithstanding 
the Target Market Assessment, the Managers will only procure 
investors who meet the criteria of professional clients and 
eligible counterparties.

For the avoidance of doubt, the Target Market Assessment does 
not constitute: (a) an assessment of suitability or appropriate-
ness for the purposes of MiFID II; or (b) a recommendation to 
any investor or group of investors to invest in, or purchase, or 
take any other action whatsoever with respect to the shares. 

Each distributor is responsible for undertaking its own target 
market assessment in respect of the shares and determining 
appropriate distribution channels.

Information to UK Distributors
Solely for the purposes of the product governance require-
ments (the ”UK MiFIR Product Governance Requirements”) 
contained within Regulation (EU) No 600/2014, as amended, as 
it forms part of domestic law by virtue of the European Union 
(Withdrawal) Act 2018 (”EUWA”) (”UK MiFIR”), and disclaiming 
all and any liability, whether arising in tort, contract or 
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otherwise, which any ”manufacturer” (for the purposes of the 
UK MiFIR Product Governance Requirements) may otherwise 
have with respect thereto, shares in the Offering have been 
subject to a product approval process, which has determined 
that the shares are: (i) compatible with an end target market of 
retail investors, as defined in point (8) of Article 2 of Regulation 
(EU) No 2017/565 as it forms part of domestic law by virtue 
of the EUWA, and investors who meet the criteria of eligible 
counterparties, as defined in the FCA Handbook Conduct of 
Business Sourcebook (”COBS”) and professional clients; and (ii) 
eligible for distribution through all distribution channels as are 
permitted by UK MiFIR (the ”UK Target Market Assessment”). 
Notwithstanding the UK Target Market Assessment, ”distri-
butors” (for the purposes of the UK MiFIR Product Governance 
Requirements) should note that: the price of the shares may 
decline and investors could lose all or part of their investment; 
the shares offer no guaranteed income and no capital protection; 
and an investment in the shares is compatible only with 
investors who do not need a guaranteed income or capital 
protection, who (either alone or in conjunction with an appro-
priate financial or other adviser) are capable of evaluating the 
merits and risks of such an investment and who have sufficient 
resources to be able to bear any losses that may result there-
from. The UK Target Market Assessment is without prejudice to 
the requirements of any contractual, legal or regulatory selling 
restrictions in relation to the Offer. Furthermore, it is noted 
that, notwithstanding the UK Target Market Assessment, the 
Managers will only procure investors who meet the criteria of 
professional clients and eligible counterparties.

For the avoidance of doubt, the UK Target Market Assessment 
does not constitute: (a) an assessment of suitability or appropri-
ateness for the purposes of UK MiFIR; or (b) a recommendation 
to any investor or group of investors to invest in, or purchase, 
or take any other action whatsoever with respect to the shares. 

Each distributor is responsible for undertaking its own target 
market assessment in respect of the shares and determining 
appropriate distribution channels.

Notice to investors in Australia
This Prospectus (a) does not constitute a prospectus, product 
disclosure statement or any other disclosure document for the 
purposes of the Corporations Act 2001 of the Commonwealth 
of Australia (”Corporations Act”); (b) does not purport to 
include the information required in a prospectus, product 
disclosure statement or other disclosure document prepared 
in accordance with the requirements of the Corporations 
Act; (c) has not been, nor will it be, lodged with the Australian 
Securities and Investments Commission (”ASIC”), the Australian 
Securities Exchange operated by ASX Limited or any other 
regulatory body or agency in Australia; and (d) may not be 
provided in Australia other than to select investors (”Exempt 
Investors”) who are able to demonstrate that they (i) fall within 
one or more of the categories of investors under section 708 of 
the Corporations Act to whom an offer may be made without 
disclosure under Chapter 6D of the Corporations Act and/or (ii) 
are ”wholesale clients” for the purpose of section 761G of the 
Corporations Act, such that disclosure to them is not required 

under Chapter 6D and Part 7.9 of the Corporations Act.
The shares may not be directly or indirectly offered for sub-
scription or purchased or sold, and no invitations to subscribe 
for, or buy, the shares may be issued, and no draft or definitive 
offering memorandum, advertisement or other offering 
material relating to any shares may be distributed, received or 
published in Australia, except to Exempt Investors or where 
disclosure to investors otherwise is not required under Chapter 
6D and Part 7.9 of the Corporations Act and otherwise in 
compliance with all applicable Australian laws and regulations. 
By submitting an application for the shares, each purchaser or 
subscriber of shares represents and warrants to the Company, 
the Selling Shareholders, the Underwriters and their affiliates 
that such purchaser or subscriber is an Exempt Investor.

As any offer of shares under this Prospectus, any supplement 
accompanying this Prospectus or any other document will be 
made without disclosure in Australia under Chapter 6D and 
Part 7.9 of the Corporations Act, the offer of those shares for 
resale in Australia within 12 months after their issue may, 
under the Corporations Act, require disclosure to investors if 
none of the exemptions in the Corporations Act applies to that 
resale. By applying for the shares each purchaser or subscriber 
of shares undertakes to the Company, the Selling Shareholders 
and the Underwriters that such purchaser or subscriber 
will not, for a period of 12 months from the date of issue or 
purchase of the shares, offer, transfer, assign or otherwise 
alienate those shares, or grant, issue or transfer interests in or 
options over them, to investors in Australia except in circum-
stances where disclosure to investors is not required under the 
Corporations Act or where a compliant disclosure document is 
prepared and lodged with ASIC.

Notice to investors in Canada
This document is not, and under no circumstances is 
to be construed as, a ”prospectus” under Canadian 
securities law or an advertisement or a public offering of 
the securities offered hereunder in Canada. No securities 
commission or similar regulatory authority in Canada has 
reviewed this Prospectus nor has it in any way passed 
upon the merits of the securities offered hereunder and 
any representation to the contrary is an offence.

The shares may be sold only to purchasers purchasing, or 
deemed to be purchasing, as principal that are ”accredited 
investors”, as defined in National Instrument 45-106 Prospectus 
Exemptions or subsection 73.3(1) of the Securities Act (Ontario), 
as applicable, and are ”permitted clients”, as defined in National 
Instrument 31-103 Registration Requirements, Exemptions and 
Ongoing Registrant Obligations.

These shares have not been and will not be qualified for sale 
under the securities laws of Canada or any province or territory 
thereof. Any offer or sale of these shares in any province or 
territory of Canada will only be made on a private placement 
basis, under an exemption from the requirement that the 
issuer prepare and file a prospectus with the relevant Canadian 
securities regulatory authorities. The offer and sale will only 
be made by placement agents appointed by the Company or 
by their respective affiliates, as applicable, in either case, who 
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are properly registered under applicable securities laws, or 
pursuant to an exemption from the requirement that such 
placement agent or affiliate be registered in the jurisdiction in 
which such offer or sale is made.  Each Manager has  
represented and agreed: 

a. that it has not offered, sold, distributed, or delivered, and 
that it will not offer, sell, distribute, or deliver, any shares, 
directly or indirectly, in Canada or to, or for the benefit of, 
any resident thereof; and

b. not to distribute or deliver this Prospectus, or any other 
offering materials relating to the shares, in Canada;

in either case, in contravention of the securities laws of Canada 
or any province or territory thereof and also without the 
consent of the Company. If the shares may be offered, sold or 
distributed in Canada, the issue of the shares will be subject 
to such additional selling restrictions as the Company and the 
relevant Manager(s) may agree, as specified in the applicable 
final terms and Canadian offering memorandum relating to 
such shares. Each Manager will be required to agree that it will 
offer, sell and distribute such shares only in compliance with 
such additional Canadian selling restrictions.

The Company currently has no intention of filing a prospectus 
with any securities regulatory authority in Canada to qualify 
the resale of the shares to the public in Canada. Accordingly, 
any resale of the shares must be made in accordance with 
applicable Canadian securities laws which may require resales 
to be made in accordance with prospectus requirements and 
dealer registration requirements or exemptions from dealer 
registration requirements and prospectus requirements.   
Canadian purchasers are advised to seek legal advice prior to 
any resale of the shares.

Information contained herein has not been prepared with  
regard to matters that may be of particular concern to Canadian 
purchasers and accordingly, should be read with this in mind. 
All monetary amounts used in this Prospectus are not stated in 
Canadian dollars. The shares are not denominated in Canadian 
dollars. The value of the shares to a Canadian purchaser, there-
fore, will fluctuate with changes in the exchange rate between 
the Canadian dollar and the currency of the shares. Investing 
in the shares involves certain risks. Canadian purchasers 
should refer in particular to the disclosure under the headings 
”Forward-looking Statements” and ”Risk Factors” for additional 
information.

Statutory rights of action for damages or rescission. Shares legis-
lation in certain of the provinces or territories of Canada may 
provide purchasers with, in addition to any other rights they 
may have at law, rights of rescission or to damages, or both, 
when an offering memorandum that is delivered to purchasers 
contains a misrepresentation. These rights and remedies must 
be exercised within prescribed time limits and are subject to 
the defenses contained in applicable securities legislation. Pro-
spective purchasers should refer to the applicable provisions of 
the securities legislation of their respective province or territory 
for the particulars of these rights or consult with a legal adviser.  

Enforcement of legal rights. The Company, as well as its directors 

and officers, may be located outside Canada and, as a result, it 
may not be possible for purchasers to effect service of process 
within Canada upon the Company or its directors or officers. All 
or a substantial portion of the assets of the Company and such 
persons may be located outside Canada and, as a result, it may 
not be possible to satisfy a judgment against the Company or 
such persons in Canada or to enforce a judgment obtained in 
Canadian courts against the Company or such persons outside 
Canada.

Notice to investors in the Dubai International 
Financial Centre
This offering memorandum relates to an Exempt Offer in 
accordance with the Offered Securities Rules of the Dubai 
Financial Services Authority (“DFSA”). This offering memo-
randum is intended for distribution only to persons of a type 
specified in the Offered Securities Rules of the DFSA. It must 
not be delivered to, or relied on by, any other person.

The Dubai Financial Services Authority (the ”DFSA”) does  
not accept any responsibility for the content of the  
information included in this Prospectus, including the accuracy 
or completeness of such information. The liability for the 
content of this Prospectus lies with the issuer of this Prospectus 
and other persons, such as experts, whose opinions are 
included in this Prospectus with their consent. The DFSA has 
also not assessed the suitability of the shares to which this 
Prospectus relates to any particular investor or type of investor. 
If you do not understand the contents of this Prospectus or are 
unsure whether the shares to which this Prospectus relates are 
suitable for your individual investment objectives and circum-
stances, you should consult an authorised financial advisor.

Notice to investors in Hong Kong
WARNING:  The contents of this document have not been 
reviewed or approved by any regulatory authority in Hong 
Kong.  You are advised to exercise caution in relation to the 
offer of the shares.  If you are in any doubt about any of the 
contents of this document, you should obtain independent 
professional advice.

The shares are not being and may not be offered or sold in 
Hong Kong and each Manager has represented and agreed 
that it has not offered or sold and will not offer or sell any 
shares in Hong Kong, by means of any document, other than 
(a) to ”professional investors” as defined in the Securities and 
Futures Ordinance (Chapter 571 of the Laws of Hong Kong) 
(the ”Securities and Futures Ordinance”) and any rules 
made thereunder; or (b) in other circumstances which do not 
result in the document being a ”prospectus” as defined in 
the Companies (Winding Up and Miscellaneous Provisions) 
Ordinance (Chapter 32 of the Laws of Hong Kong) or which 
do not constitute an offer to the public within the meaning of 
that ordinance; and no advertisement, invitation or document 
relating to the shares may be issued or may be in the posses-
sion of any person for the purposes of issue, whether in Hong 
Kong or elsewhere, which is directed at, or the contents of 
which are likely to be accessed or read by, the public of Hong 
Kong (except if permitted to do so under the securities laws of 
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Hong Kong) other than with respect to shares which are or are 
intended to be disposed of only to persons outside Hong Kong 
or only to ”professional investors” as defined in the Securities 
and Futures Ordinance and any rules made thereunder. This 
document is confidential, and is being issued to the person to 
whom it is addressed, and may not be circulated, distributed, 
published, reproduced or disclosed (in whole or in part) to any 
other person.  

Notice to investors in Japan 
The shares have not been, and will not be, registered under 
the Financial Instruments and Exchange Act of Japan (Law No. 
25 of 1948 as amended, the ”FIEA”) and disclosure under the 
FIEA has not been, and will not be, made with respect to the 
shares.  Neither the shares nor any interest therein may be 
offered, sold, resold, or otherwise transferred, in Japan or to, 
or for the benefit of, any resident of Japan, except pursuant 
to an exemption from the registration requirements of, and 
otherwise in compliance with, the FIEA and all other applicable 
laws, regulations and guidelines promulgated by the relevant 
Japanese governmental and regulatory authorities.  As used in 
this paragraph, a resident of Japan is any person that is resident 
in Japan, including any corporation or other entity organised 
under the laws of Japan.

Singapore 
This Prospectus has not been registered as a prospectus with 
the Monetary Authority of Singapore (”MAS”).  Accordingly, the 
shares may not be offered or sold or made the subject of an 
invitation for subscription or purchase, nor may this Prospectus 
or any other document or material in connection with the offer 
or sale, or invitation for subscription or purchase, of the shares 
be circulated or distributed, whether directly or indirectly, 
to any person in Singapore other than (i) to an institutional 
investor under Section 274 of the Securities and Futures Act, 
Chapter 289 of Singapore (the ”SFA”), (ii) to a relevant person 
pursuant to Section 275(1) of the SFA, or any person pursuant 
to Section 275(1A) of the SFA, and in accordance with the 
conditions, specified in Section 275 of the SFA or (iii) otherwise 
pursuant to, and in accordance with the conditions of, any 
other applicable provision of the SFA.

Where the shares are subscribed or purchased under Section 
275 of the SFA by a relevant person which is: 

c. a corporation (which is not an accredited investor (as 
defined in Section 4A of the SFA) the sole business of which 
is to hold investments and the entire share capital of which 
is owned by one or more individuals, each of whom is an 
accredited investor; or

d. a trust (where the trustee is not an accredited investor) whose 
sole purpose is to hold investments and each beneficiary of 
the trust is an individual who is an accredited investor, 

securities or securities-based derivatives contracts (as defined 
in Section 2(1) of the SFA) of that corporation or the beneficia-

ries’ rights and interest (howsoever described) in that trust shall 
not be transferred within six months after that corporation or 
that trust has acquired our Shares pursuant to an offer made 
under Section 275 except: 

1. to an institutional investor or to a relevant person defined in 
Section 275(2) of the SFA, or to any person arising from an 
offer referred to in Section 275(1A) or Section 276(4)(i)(b) of 
the SFA, and further for corporations, in accordance with the 
conditions specified in Section 275 of the SFA;  

2. where no consideration is or will be given for the transfer;  

3. where the transfer is by operation of law; 

4. as specified in Section 276(7) of the SFA; or 

5. as specified in Regulation 37A of the Securities and Futures 
(Offers of Investments) (Securities and Securities-based 
Derivatives Contracts) Regulations 2018.

South Africa
The Offering of the shares is not an offer to the public,  
and this Prospectus is not a registered prospectus, under the 
Companies Act, 2008.  Accordingly, the shares are not offered 
and the Offering is not made in South Africa or to a person 
with an address in South Africa, unless such person falls within 
one or more of the exemptions set out in Section 96 of the 
Companies Act, 2008.  These exemptions include:

 ▶ offers made only to the following persons, namely (i) 
persons whose ordinary business, or part of whose ordinary 
business, is to deal in securities, whether as principals or 
agents; (ii) the Public Investment Corporation as defined in 
the Public Investment Corporation Act, 2004; (iii) persons 
regulated by the Reserve Bank of South Africa; (iv) authorised 
financial services providers as defined in the Financial 
Advisory and Intermediary Services Act, 2002; (v) financial 
institutions as defined in the Financial Services Board Act, 
1990; (vi) wholly owned subsidiaries of the persons cont-
emplated in (iii), (iv) and (v), acting as agent in the capacity of 
authorised portfolio manager for a pension fund registered 
in terms of the Pension Funds Act, 1956 or as manager for 
a collective investment scheme registered in terms of the 
Collective Investment Schemes Control Act, 2002; or (vii) any 
combination of the persons contemplated in (i) to (vi); and

 ▶ offers made to a single addressee acting as principal where 
the total contemplated acquisition cost of the shares is 
equal to or greater than R1,000,000.

The Offering will further not be made and this Prospectus will 
further not be distributed in South Africa or to any person 
with an address in South Africa in any manner which could be 
construed as an offer to the public in terms of the Companies 
Act, 2008 and should any person who does not fall into any of 
the above exemptions receive this Prospectus they should not 
and will not be entitled to acquire any shares or otherwise act 
thereon.
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Switzerland
The shares may not be publicly offered, directly or indirectly, in 
Switzerland within the meaning of the Swiss Financial Services 
Act (”FinSA”) and no application has been or will be made to 
admit the shares to trading on any trading venue (exchange or 
multilateral trading facility) in Switzerland. Neither this Prospectus 
nor any other offering or marketing material relating to the 
shares constitutes a prospectus or a similar communication 
as such terms are understood pursuant to articles 35 et seqq. 
and article 69 of the FinSA. Neither this Prospectus nor any 
other offering or marketing material relating to the shares may 
be publicly distributed or otherwise made publicly available in 
Switzerland.
 
Neither this Prospectus nor any other offering or marketing 
material relating to the offering, the Company or the shares 
have been or will be filed with or approved by any Swiss 
regulatory authority. In particular, this Prospectus will not be 
filed with, and the offer of shares will not be supervised by, the 
Swiss Financial Market Supervisory Authority FINMA. Neither 
the shares nor the offering have been, nor will they be,  
authorized under the Swiss Federal Act on Collective Invest-
ment Schemes (”CISA”). Accordingly, the investor protection 
afforded to acquirers of interests in collective investment 
schemes under the CISA does not extend to acquirers of 
shares.
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Investors are hereby notified that information in the Prospectus concerning U.S. federal tax issues is included by the Company in  
connection with its promotion or marketing of the Offering or matters addressed herein. Investors should seek advice based on their 
particular circumstances from an independent tax advisor.

Introduction 
The following is a general description of certain U.S. federal 
income tax consequences that may be relevant with respect to 
the acquisition, ownership and disposition of class B shares by 
a U.S. Holder (as defined below). This summary deals only with 
initial purchasers of class B shares in the Offering who use USD 
as their functional currency and will hold the class B shares 
as capital assets (within the meaning of Section 1221 of the 
Internal Revenue Code of 1986, as amended (the ”Code”)). The 
discussion below is based on the Code, existing and proposed 
U.S. Treasury regulations, as well as judicial and administrative 
interpretations thereof, all as of the date of this Prospectus. All 
of the foregoing authorities are subject to change or differing 
interpretation, which change or differing interpretation could 
apply retroactively and could affect the tax consequences 
described below. There can be no assurance that the U.S. 
Internal Revenue Service (the “IRS”) will not assert a different 
position concerning any of the tax consequences discussed 
below or that any such position would not be sustained by a 
court. This summary does not address any alternative mini-
mum tax considerations, any estate or gift tax consequences 
or any state, local, or non-U.S. tax consequences, or special tax 
accounting rules that apply to certain accrual basis taxpayers 
under Section 451(b) of the Code, nor does it address the 
Medicare contribution tax on net investment income.

The following discussion does not deal with the tax consequences 
to any particular investor and does not describe all of the tax 
consequences to persons in special tax situations such as:

 ▶ banks;

 ▶ certain financial institutions;

 ▶ regulated investment companies;

 ▶ insurance companies;

 ▶ broker-dealers;

 ▶ traders that elect to mark to market;

 ▶ tax-exempt entities;

 ▶ certain U.S. expatriates;

 ▶ persons holding Company shares as part of a straddle, hed-
ging, constructive sale, conversion or integrated transaction;

 ▶ persons that actually or constructively own 10 percent or 
more of the Company’s stock (by vote or value);

 ▶ persons that are resident or ordinarily resident in or have 
a permanent establishment in a jurisdiction outside the 
United States; 

 ▶ persons holding the Company’s shares in connection with a 
trade or business conducted outside the United States; 

 ▶ persons who acquired shares pursuant to the exercise of 
any employee share option or otherwise as compensation; or 

 ▶ persons holding shares through partnerships or other 
pass-through entities.  

Prospectus purchaser are urged to consult their tax advisor about 
the application of the U.S. federal tax rules to their particular 
circumstances, as well as the state, local and non-U.S. tax  
consequences to them of the purchase, ownership and disposition 
of the Company’s shares. 

The discussion below of the U.S. federal income tax  
consequences to “U.S. Holders” applies to a holder that is 
a beneficial owner of class B shares and is, for U.S. federal 
income tax purposes:

 ▶ an individual who is a citizen or resident of the United 
States;

 ▶  a corporation created or organized under the laws of the 
United States, any State thereof or the District of Columbia;

 ▶ an estate whose income is subject to U.S. federal income 
taxation regardless of its source; or

 ▶ a trust that (1) is subject to the primary supervision of a 
court within the United States and the control of one or 
more U.S. persons with respect to all substantial decisions 
or (2) has a valid election in effect under applicable U.S. 
Treasury regulations to be treated as a U.S. person. 

If a partnership (or an entity or arrangement treated as a 
partnership for U.S. federal income tax purposes) holds class 
B shares, the U.S. federal income tax treatment of a partner in 
such partnership generally will depend on such partner’s status 
and the activities of the partnership. Such a partnership or 
partner in such partnership should consult its tax advisor as to 
its tax consequences of an investment in the Company’s shares.

Distributions  
Subject to the passive foreign investment company rules 
discussed below, the gross amount of distributions made to a 
U.S. Holder with respect to class B shares (including the amount 
of any non-U.S. taxes withheld therefrom) will generally be 
includable in a U.S. Holder’s gross income in the year received 
as foreign source ordinary dividend income, but only to the 
extent that such distributions are paid out of the Company’s 
current or accumulated earnings and profits as determined 
under U.S. federal income tax principles. Distributions in 
excess of current and accumulated earnings and profits will 
be treated as a non-taxable return of capital to the extent of 
the U.S. Holder’s basis in the shares and thereafter as capital 
gain. The Company does not plan to maintain calculations of its 

Certain federal tax 
considerations in the US
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earnings and profits under U.S. federal income tax principles. 
U.S. Holders should therefore assume that all distributions will 
be reported to them as dividend income. 

Dividends paid to U.S. Holders that are corporations will not be 
eligible for the dividends-received deduction generally allowed 
to U.S. corporations in respect of dividends received from 
other U.S. corporations. With respect to certain non-corporate 
U.S. Holders (including individuals), dividends may be taxed 
at the preferential capital gains rate applicable to “qualified 
dividend income”, provided that (1) the Company is eligible for 
the benefits of the Convention between the Government of 
the United States of America and the Government of Sweden 
for the Avoidance of Double Taxation with Respect to Taxes 
on Income (the “Treaty”), (2) the Company does not constitute 
a passive foreign investment company for the taxable year in 
which the dividend is paid and the preceding taxable year, (3) 
certain holding period requirements are met, and (4) the U.S. 
Holder is not under an obligation to make related payments 
with respect to positions in substantially similar or related 
property. The Company may be a passive foreign investment 
company for U.S. federal income tax purposes. See the 
passive foreign investment company rules discussed below. 
U.S. Holders should consult their own tax advisors regarding 
the availability of the preferential rate for dividends paid with 
respect to the Company’s shares. 

For U.S. federal income tax purposes, U.S. Holders will be 
treated as having received the amount of any Swedish taxes 
withheld by any withholding agent and then as having paid over 
the withheld taxes to the Swedish taxing authorities. As a result 
of this rule, the amount of dividend income a U.S. Holder is 
required to include in gross income for U.S. federal income tax 
purposes with respect to a payment of dividends may be greater 
than the amount of cash actually received (or receivable) by 
such U.S. Holder with respect to the payment. Subject to certain 
conditions and limitations, Swedish taxes withheld from a 
distribution are generally eligible to be used as a credit against, 
or a deduction in computing, the U.S. Holder’s U.S. federal 
income tax liability. If a refund of the tax withheld is available to 
a U.S. Holder under the laws of Sweden or under the Treaty, the 
amount of tax withheld that is refundable will not be eligible for 
the credit or deduction against U.S. federal income tax liability. 
See section ”Legal consideration and supplementary information 
- Tax consequences for investors” for information on Swedish 
withholding tax. The limitation on foreign taxes eligible for 
credit is calculated separately with respect to specific classes 
of income. For this purpose, dividends distributed with respect 
to class B shares will generally constitute “passive category 
income” but in the case of certain U.S. Holders could constitute 
“general category income”. 

The rules governing the treatment of foreign taxes and foreign 
tax credits are fact-specific and complex, and U.S. Holders 
should consult their tax advisors about the impact of these 
rules in their particular situations.

The amount of any distribution paid in Swedish krona will 
be equal to the USD value of such Swedish krona calculated 
by reference to the spot rate of exchange on the date such 

distribution is included in income by a U.S. Holder, regardless 
of whether the payment is in fact converted into USD at that 
time. If the Swedish krona are converted into USD s on the date 
received, a U.S. Holder generally should not recognize foreign 
currency gain or loss on such conversion. If the Swedish krona 
are not converted into USD on the date received, a U.S. Holder 
will have a basis in the Swedish krona equal to their USD value 
on the date received, and generally will recognize foreign 
currency gain or loss on a subsequent conversion or other 
disposal of such Swedish krona. Such foreign currency gain or 
loss generally will be treated as U.S. source ordinary income 
or loss for foreign tax credit limitation purposes. The amount 
of any distribution of property other than cash will be the fair 
market value of such property on the date of distribution. 

Sale or other disposition of Shares 
Subject to the passive foreign investment company rules 
discussed below, upon a sale or other disposition of the 
Company’s class B shares, a U.S. Holder will recognize a capital 
gain or loss for U.S. federal income tax purposes in an amount 
equal to the difference between the amount realized and the 
U.S. Holder’s tax basis in such shares. Any such gain or loss 
generally will be U.S. source gain or loss for foreign tax credit 
limitation purposes, and will be treated as long-term capital 
gain or loss if the U.S. Holder’s holding period in the class B 
shares exceeds one year. Non-corporate U.S. Holders (including 
individuals) generally will be subject to U.S. federal income tax 
on long-term capital gain at preferential rates. The deductibility 
of capital losses is subject to limitations.

If the consideration a U.S. Holder receives upon a sale or 
other disposition of the Company’s class B shares is not paid 
in USD, the amount realized will be the USD value of the 
payment received, determined by reference to the spot rate of 
exchange on the date of the sale or other disposition. However, 
if the class B shares are treated as traded on an established 
securities market and the U.S. Holder is a cash basis taxpayer 
or an accrual basis taxpayer who has made a special election 
(which must be applied consistently from year to year and 
cannot be changed without the consent of the IRS), such U.S. 
Holder will determine the USD value of the amount realized in a 
foreign currency by translating the amount received at the spot 
rate of exchange on the settlement date of the sale or other 
disposition. If a U.S. Holder is an accrual basis taxpayer that 
does not elect to determine the amount realized using the spot 
rate on the settlement date, it will recognize foreign currency 
gain or loss to the extent of any difference between the USD 
amount realized on the date of the sale or other disposition (as 
determined above) and the USD value of the currency received 
at the spot rate on the settlement date. This foreign currency 
gain or loss generally will be treated as U.S. source ordinary 
income or loss for foreign tax credit limitation purposes. 
However, if such foreign currency is converted into USD on 
the date received by the U.S. Holder, a cash basis or electing 
accrual basis U.S. Holder should not recognize any gain or loss 
on such conversion. 

A U.S. Holder’s initial tax basis in the Company’s shares 
generally will equal the USD cost of such class B shares. If a 
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U.S. Holder uses a foreign currency to purchase the class B 
shares, the cost of the class B shares will be the USD value of 
the foreign currency purchase price determined by reference 
to the spot rate of exchange on the date of purchase. However, 
if the class B shares are treated as traded on an established 
securities market and the U.S. Holder is a cash basis taxpayer 
or an accrual basis taxpayer who has made the special election 
described above, such U.S. Holder will determine the USD value 
of the cost of such shares by translating the amount paid at the 
spot rate of exchange on the settlement date of the purchase.

Passive foreign investment Company 
A non-U.S. corporation will be classified as a passive foreign 
investment company (a “PFIC”) for U.S. federal income tax 
purposes for any taxable year if either: (a) at least 75 percent 
of its gross income is “passive income” for purposes of the PFIC 
rules or (b) at least 50 percent of the value of its gross assets 
(determined on the basis of a quarterly average) produce or are 
held for the production of passive income. Passive income for 
this purpose generally includes dividends, interest, royalties, 
rents and gains from commodities and securities transactions, 
and gains from assets that produce passive income. Cash 
(including net proceeds from the Offering) is generally treated 
as an asset that produces passive income. If the stock of a 
non-U.S. corporation is publicly-traded for the taxable year, the 
asset test is applied using the fair market value of the assets for 
purposes of measuring such corporation’s assets. 

For this purpose, the Company will be treated as owning its 
proportionate share of the assets and earning a proportionate 
share of the income of any other corporation in which the 
Company owns, directly or indirectly, 25 percent or more (by 
value) of the stock. Under the PFIC rules, if the Company were 
considered a PFIC at any time that a U.S. Holder holds shares, 
the Company would continue to be treated as a PFIC with 
respect to such U.S. Holder’s investment unless (i) the Company 
ceases to be a PFIC and (ii) the U.S. Holder makes a “deemed 
sale” election under the PFIC rules.

Based upon the nature of the Company’s current income, as-
sets, and method of operation, and the current income, assets, 
and method of operation of its subsidiaries, and assuming that 
the Company uses all the cash raised from the Offering for the 
purposes described in “Background and reasons” and under a 
reasonable timetable for its expenditure, the Company believes 
that neither the Company nor any of its subsidiaries is likely to 
be treated as a PFIC with respect to its 2021 taxable year. This is 
a factual determination, however, that must be made annually 
at the close of each taxable year. Therefore, there can be no 
assurance that the Company or any of its subsidiaries will not 
be classified as a PFIC until the close of the current taxable year 
or for any future taxable year. Changes in the nature of the 
Company’s income or assets, the manner and rate at which the 
Company utilizes the proceeds of the Offering, or a decrease in 
the trading price of the class B shares may cause the Company 
to be considered a PFIC in a future taxable year. 

If the Company is considered a PFIC at any time that a U.S. 
Holder holds shares, any gain recognized by the U.S. Holder on 
a sale or other disposition of such shares, as well as the amount 

of any “excess distribution” (defined below) received by the 
U.S. Holder, would be allocated ratably over the U.S. Holder’s 
holding period for the shares. The amounts allocated to the 
taxable year of the sale or other disposition (or the taxable year 
of receipt, in the case of an excess distribution) and to any year 
before the Company became a PFIC would be taxed as ordinary 
income in the current year. The amount allocated to each other 
taxable year would be subject to tax at the highest rate in effect 
for individuals or corporations, as appropriate, for that taxable 
year, and an interest charge at the rate of underpayment of 
taxes would be imposed. For purposes of these rules, an excess 
distribution is the amount by which the aggregate distributions 
received by a U.S. Holder on the shares during the taxable year 
exceeds 125 percent of the average of the annual distributions 
on such shares received during the preceding three taxable 
years or the portion of the U.S. Holder’s holding period before 
such taxable year, whichever is shorter. Certain elections may 
be available that would result in alternative treatments (such as 
modified mark-to-market treatment) of shares. However, there 
can be no assurance that any such elections for alternative 
treatments will be available with respect to the Company’s 
shares. 

If the Company is treated as a PFIC with respect to a U.S.  
Holder for any taxable year, the U.S. Holder will be deemed  
to own a proportionate amount (by value) of the shares in any 
of the Company’s subsidiaries that are also PFICs and generally 
be subject to the treatment described above with respect to 
any distribution on or disposition of such shares, even though 
such U.S. Holder would not receive the proceeds of those 
distributions or dispositions. An election for mark-to-market 
treatment, however, would likely not be available with respect 
to any such subsidiaries. If the Company is considered a PFIC, 
a U.S. Holder will also be subject to information reporting 
requirements on an annual basis. U.S. Holders should consult 
their own tax advisors about the potential application of the 
PFIC rules to an investment in the Company’s shares. 

U.S. information reporting and back-up 
withholding   
Dividend payments with respect to class B shares and proceeds 
from the sale or other disposition of class B shares may be 
subject to information reporting to the IRS and possible U.S. 
backup withholding. Back-up withholding will not apply, 
however, to a U.S. Holder who furnishes a correct taxpayer 
identification number and makes any other required certifi-
cation or who is otherwise exempt from back-up withholding. 
U.S. Holders who are required to establish their exempt status 
may be required to provide such certification on IRS Form 
W-9. U.S. Holders should consult their tax advisors regarding 
the application of the U.S. information reporting and back-up 
withholding rules. 

Back-up withholding is not an additional tax. Amounts withheld 
as back-up withholding may be credited against a U.S. Holder’s 
U.S. federal income tax liability, and such holder may obtain 
a refund of any excess amounts withheld under the back-up 
withholding rules by timely filing the appropriate claim for 
refund with the IRS and furnishing any required information. 
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Information with respect to foreign financial 
assets  
Certain U.S. Holders that own “specified foreign financial 
assets” with an aggregate value in excess of USD 50,000 are 
generally required to file an information statement along with 
their U.S. federal tax returns, currently on IRS Form 8938, with 
respect to such assets. “Specified foreign financial assets” 
include any financial accounts held at a non-U.S. financial 
institution, as well as securities issued by a non-U.S. issuer that 
are not held in accounts maintained by financial institutions. 
If a U.S. Holder does not include in such holder’s gross income 
an amount relating to one or more specified foreign financial 
assets, and the amount such U.S. Holder omits is more than 
USD 5,000, any tax such U.S. Holder owes for the tax year 
can be assessed at any time within 6 years after the filing of 
such U.S. Holder’s federal tax return. U.S. Holders who fail to 
report the required information could be subject to substantial 
penalties. Prospective investors are encouraged to consult with 
their own tax advisors regarding the possible application of the 
foregoing to an investment in the Company’s class B shares in 
light of their particular circumstances.

The discussion above is a general summary. It does not cover all 
tax matters that may be important to a purchaser of the Compa-
ny’s shares. Each prospective purchaser should consult its own 
tax advisor about the tax consequences of an investment in the 
Company’s shares under the investor’s own circumstances.
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Approval of the Prospectus
The Prospectus has been approved by the SFSA, as the 
national competent authority under Regulation (EU) 2017/1129 
(the ”Prospectus Regulation”). The SFSA only approves 
the Prospectus as meeting the standards of completeness, 
comprehensibility and consistency imposed by the Prospectus 
Regulation. Such approval from the SFSA should not be 
considered as an endorsement of the quality of the Company 
or of the securities that are subject of this Prospectus. Investors 
should make their own assessment as to the suitability of 
investing in the securities.

General Company information
Truecaller AB is a Swedish public limited liability company 
that was formed in Sweden and registered with the Swedish 
Companies Registration Office on 22 October 2020. The 
Company’s name was registered on 2 September September 
2021. The Company’s corporate registration number is 

559278-2774 and the registered seat is located in Stockholm. 
The ownership group of Truecaller AB after the contribution 
is the same as it was in True Software Scandinavia AB before 
the contribution. As Truecaller AB had previously been a shelf 
company with no operations, the future consolidated financial 
statements for Truecaller will be prepared as a continuation of 
the True Software Scandinavia AB Group, as the establishment 
of Truecaller AB as the parent company is merely a reorgani-
zation. Accordingly, the financial statements of Truecaller AB 
have been prepared based on those assumptions. The financial 
history of future consolidated financial statements of the 
Truecaller AB group will be consistent with the financial history 
of the True Software Scandinavia AB group.

The Company’s Legal Entity Identifier (LEI) code is 549300TEYF-
1FA5G5GK26. The address of the Company’s head office is 
Mäster Samuelsgatan 56, 111 21 Stockholm and the Company 
can be reached by telephone at +46(0)76 318 73 85. The 
Company’s website is https://corporate.truecaller.com.

Legal group structure
Truecaller AB (publ) is the parent company of a group consisting of five wholly owned subsidiaries. A Group chart is presented below.

Truecaller AB (publ)
Stockholm, Sweden

True Software Scandinavia AB
Stockholm, Sweden

Backwater Technologies 
Private Limited 
Mumbai, India

Truecaller International LLP 
Gurgaon, India

TCNA Inc.
California, US

True Software 
Scandinavia Incentive AB 

Stockholm, Sweden

Material agreements
CUSTOMER AGREEMENTS

Agreements with Google entities

On 29 July 2016, True Software Scandinavia AB (”True 
Software”) entered into an agreement with DoubleClick, a 
division of Google Ireland Limited, regarding DoubleClick’s 
advertising platform. In the agreement, which entered into 
force on 1 September 2016, DoubleClick undertakes to deliver 
DoubleClick services and products as set out in each order 
form, and to deliver advertisements according to the trafficking 
criteria selected by True Software. On 29 July 2016, True 
Software was granted a right to access and the opportunity to 
use DoubleClick’s DFP Small Business Audience Management 
Service and DART/DoubleClick for Publishers Small Business 
Service respectively.

The agreement is governed by English law, and is valid until the 
agreement have expired or are terminated.

In relation to the Agreement with Doubleclick, True Software 
has entered into several advertisement exchange supply 
agreements with different entities, including AerServ LLC, Index 
Exchange Inc., OpenX Limited, The Rubicon Project, Inc. and 
Smaato, Inc.  

Separately, True Software entered into an agreement with 
Google Ireland Limited on 10 December 2020, effective as of 1 
January 2021, regarding the Google Ad Manager 360 Service. 
The agreement is valid for two years, and is automatically 
renewed for one year terms, unless either party terminates the 
agreement with 60 days’ notice.

Lastly, True Software has entered into an agreement with Goog-
le LLC for Google Play, which is effective as of 17 November 
2020. Under this agreement, True Software receives payments 
from Google LLC which relates to in-app purchases made via 
Google Play. This agreement may be terminated by Google LLC 
with 30 days prior written notice.

Legal considerations and 
supplementary information
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Audience network terms with Facebook Inc. and  
Facebook Ireland Limited

On 15 October 2014, the Company entered into an  
agreement with Facebook, Inc and Facebook Ireland Limited 
(”FB”), in which the Company gains access the FB’s advertising 
network. The Company agrees to serve third party and/or FB 
advertisements or other commercial or sponsored content 
on the Company’s applications, which constitutes a so called 
Audience Network Service.

The agreement applies until terminated, and may be termina-
ted by either party without cause with immediate notice. The 
agreement is governed by Irish law.

Developer agreement and developer program license 
agreement with Apple Inc.

A subsidiary of Truecaller has entered into a developer 
agreement with Apple Inc. The agreement states the terms 
which govern Truecaller’s participation as an Apple developer. 
In addition, Truecaller Company has entered into a developer 
program license agreement, under which Truecaller is granted 
limited license to use Apple software and services, and to 
develop and test applications.

Apple is entitled their standard commission for all prices 
payable by each end-user. Solely for auto-renewing subscription 
purchases made by customers who have accrued greater than 
one year of paid subscription service within a subscription 
group, Apple shall be entitled to a reduced commission for all 
prices payable by each end-user for each subsequent renewal. 
After deducting the full amount of the commission, Apple 
remits to Truecaller Company, or issues a credit in Truecaller 
Company’s favor, the remainder of the prices.

With regard to the App Store Small Business Program, Apple is 
entitled to a reduced commission for all prices payable by each 
end-user for sales of licensed application to end-users located 
in certain countries. However, once the total proceeds of  
Truecaller Company exceeds USD 1 million in the current calendar 
year, the Company is charged the standard commission rate.

Apple is entitled to terminate or suspend Truecaller as a  
registered Apple developer at any time in Apple’s sole discre-
tion. In addition, either party may terminate the developer 
program license agreement with 30 days prior written notice. 
Both agreements are governed by the laws of the State of 
California.

SUPPLIER AGREEMENTS

Supply of cloud platform services from Google Cloud 
India Private Limited and Google suite services from 
Google Ireland Limited

Google supplies a number of cloud platform services to the 
Company. On 2 April 2018, the Company entered into a Google 
Cloud Platform Services Agreement, which has since been 
amended through a number of addendums.

The terms of service relating to the provision of Google cloud 
platform services to the Company contain a change of control 
provision, which requires the parties to give written notice 
to the other party within 30 days after a change of control. 
The other party then has a right to terminate the agreement 
on written notice within 30 days after it receives that written 
notice.

The Company also entered into an Agreement with Google 
Ireland Limited for the provision of Google’s workspace services 
on Google’s standards terms of service. The agreement includes 
access to Gmail, Google Calendar, Google Docs and similar  
products. The agreement remains in force until the agreement 
is terminated. The Company can terminate the agreement 
on 30 days’ prior written notice to Google. Google can 
terminate the agreement upon a breach of the agreement, 
if the agreement is suspended or due to inactivity (i.e. if the 
Company does not use the services for 60 consecutive days). 
This agreement contains the same change of control provision 
as the standard terms of service and requires the parties to 
give written notice to the other party within 30 days after a 
change of control. The other party then has a right to terminate 
the agreement on written notice within 30 days after it receives 
that written notice.

The agreements and terms are governed by English, Indian and 
California law.

ACQUISITION AGREEMENT

True Software Scandinavia AB acquired ChillR on 31 January 
2019. As a part of the purchase price for ChillR, the sellers 
received synthetic stock options in True Software Scandinavia 
AB. The synthetic stock options entitle the sellers to receive 
cash from True Software Scandinavia AB in an amount which 
depends on the market value of the shares in True Software 
Scandinavia AB and the determined exercise price for the 
options. In August 2021 the Company paid SEK 172 million to 
the sellers of ChillR for its obligations in relation to the synthetic 
stock options. Pursuant to the Company’s assessment, a 
maximimum of approximately SEK 61 million (of which approx-
imately SEK 45 million will be treated as employment expense 
and SEK 16 million treated as  finance expense) remains to be 
paid to the sellers of ChillR for the Company’s obligations in 
relation to the synthetic stock options by the end of 2021. See 
further details in note 6 ”Employees and employee costs”, note 
11 ”Intangible assets” and note 25 ”Business combinations” of 
the notes to the consolidated financial statements for 2020.

Information about governmental, legal and 
arbitration proceedings
In a business such as that conducted by the Company, minor 
intellectual property infringement situations occur quite often. 
These minor infringement situations commonly refer to the 
reference to a trademark or the use of an image to which a 
third party holds the intellectual property rights. All these minor 
situations are solved by the Company by quick and effective 
takedown routines. Nevertheless, in some cases the third party 
intellectual property right infringement claim is somewhat 
more substantial.
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SOFTWARE PATENT INFRINGEMENT CLAIM MADE BY 
SPAM BLOCKER LLC

On 12 June 2020 Spam Blocker LLC (”Spam Blocker”) through 
its intellectual property counsel contacted the Company 
claiming that the Truecaller application included technologies 
for selectively silencing incoming call notifications which were 
protected by U.S. patents held by Spam Blocker. Spam Blocker 
invited the Company to procure a non-exclusive license for 
the patented technologies. The Company responded to Spam 
Blocker on 10 July 2020 through its external U.S. patent litigator, 
requesting Spam Blocker to provide more details regarding the 
basis for Spam Blocker’s claims.

Spam Blocker provided more information on 19 July 2020.  
The last correspondence in the matter was from the Company’s 
patent litigator reiterating the Company’s position that the 
Spam Blocker patents are not valid nor infringed by the 
Company. The basis for the Company’s position was that the 
patent claims of the Spam Blocker patents are directed to an 
abstract idea rather than a patent-eligible concept.

Should this matter escalate, the Company based on advice of its 
patent litigators is confident that it has a strong case for getting 
an infringement lawsuit made by Spam Blocker dismissed.

PUBLIC INTEREST LITIGATION IN INDIA

In July 2021 Truecaller became aware through various media 
reports that certain public interest litigation had been filed 
in Bombay against various Indian government authorities, 
various Indian banks and Truecaller’s Indian subsidiary, making 
various unfounded allegations regarding data privacy and 
cybersecurity, and Truecaller’s now-abandoned fintech strategy. 
The litigation remains at the pre-admission stage and Truecaller 
views the allegations as frivolous and unsubstantiated.

Intellectual property rights
TRADEMARKS

The Company has a trademark portfolio which consist of four 
trademarks: Truecall, Truecaller, Truedialer and Truemes-
senger. The trademarks cover relevant goods and services in 
class 9 (Software), class 35 (information management), class 
38 (telecommunication) and class 42 (software development) 
and are registered in relevant jurisdictions in Europe, the U.S., 
Africa and Asia. The Company also has a figurative trademark 
registration (true) in India.

PATENTS

The Company is not on its own the holder of any patents or 
patent applications. However, the Company has previously 
acquired a company in India called MessAI which allegedly is 
the holder of the Indian patent application No. 201741002373, 
which the Company does not use in its operations. From 
searchable registers in the Indian patent database an individual 
person is listed as applicant of the patent application.

DOMAIN NAMES

The Company has over 40 domain names registered. The 
majority of these domain names have been verified as being 

owned by the Company. However, certain domain names  
have not been verified due to redacted information of 
ownership in searchable registers. Nevertheless, the majority 
of these unverified domain names point to the domain name 
www.truecaller.com which is the Company’s main website. 
The remaining domain names are not used for any active 
webpages.

Insurance
The Company has insurance for liability relating to the 
board of directors, CEO, personnel, inventory, accidents and 
business travels. The Company believes Truecaller possesses 
an insurance cover that encompasses the types of damages 
and for the amounts the Company considers customary in 
the industry. However, the Company cannot guarantee that 
any claims directed against the Company or the Group will be 
covered (neither in whole nor in part) by existing insurances 
since insurances by nature are subject to exemptions as well 
as limitations in the amounts that may be recovered under an 
insurance.

Related-party transactions
RELATED-PARTY TRANSACTIONS AS FROM 30 JUNE 2021 
UP TO THE DATE OF THE PROSPECTUS 

In connection with the rights issue made upon the implementation 
of the new holding company, Truecaller AB, in August 2021, 
the companies True Software EC AB, True Software EC II AB, 
True Software EC III AB and True Software EC IV AB (together 
the ”EC Companies”) subscribed for new shares in Truecaller 
AB in exchange for all of the respective companies’ shares in 
True Software Scandinavia AB. The EC Companies are owned by 
employees of Truecaller and consisted at the time of the rights 
issue in kind of, among others, Truecaller’s board members 
Alan Mamedi and Nami Zarringhalam, and therefore the 
transactions constitute related party transactions.

RELATED-PARTY TRANSACTIONS DURING THE PERIOD 1 
JANUARY - 30 JUNE 2021

No related party transactions have occurred in the Company as 
of 1 January 2021 until the date of the Prospectus.

RELATED-PARTY TRANSACTIONS DURING THE FINANCIAL 
YEARS 2020, 2019 AND 2018

In 2020, 2019 and 2018, the Company has paid SEK 28 thousand, 
SEK 338 thousand and SEK 900 thousand, respectively, for legal 
services provided by Göran Tollstam, former board member. 
The services were invoiced through B & T Juridik AB.

Sequoia Capital India Investments IV owned shares in  
Backwater Technologies Privated Limited and had board 
representation through Shailesh Lakhani when the company 
was acquired by Truecaller in 2019.

Shailesh Lakhani also represented Sequoia on the board 
of True Software Scandinavia, as Sequoia, through three 
other funds, had an ownership in Truecaller which, upon full 
conversion of preference shares into ordinary shares, would 
have amounted to 18.9 percent. Due to the conflict of interest 
situation, Shailesh Lakhani did not participate in the decisions 
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regarding the acquisition. Sequoia Capital India Investments IV 
received as purchase consideration for Backwater Technologies 
Privated Limited shares in True Software Scandinavia AB at an 
estimated market value at the time of acquisition of SEK 72 
million.

In 2019 and 2018, the Company has paid Stefan Lennhammar, 
former board member, SEK 368 thousand and 775 thousand, 
respectively for services as senior advisor to the Company.

Stabilization measures
In connection with the Offering, Goldman Sachs (the ”Stabiliza-
tion Manager”), on behalf of the Managers and bookrunners, 
may over-allocate class B shares to conduct transactions 
designed to stabilize, maintain and otherwise support the market 
price of the Company’s class B shares at a level above what 
would otherwise prevail in the open market. Such stabilization 
transactions may be carried out on Nasdaq Stockholm, the OTC 
market or otherwise, and may be carried out at any time during 
the period beginning on the first day of trading in the class 
B shares on Nasdaq Stockholm and ending no later than 30 
calendar days thereafter. However, the Stabilization Manager is 
under no obligation to take stabilization measures and there is 
no guarantee that stabilization measures will be implemented. 
Under no circumstances will transactions be carried out at a 
price higher than the price in the Offering.

The Stabilization Manager may use the Overallotment Option 
to over-allocate class B shares in order to enable stabilization 
measures. Stabilization measures, if implemented, may be 

suspended at any time without notice but must be suspended 
no later than within the abovementioned 30-day period. By the 
end of the seventh trading day, following the implementation 
of the stabilization measures, in accordance with Article 5(4) of 
market abuse Regulation (EU) 596/2014 (MAR) and Commission 
Delegated Regulation (EU) 2016/1052, the Stabilization Act must 
be published. Within one week of the end of the stabilization 
period, the Stabilization Manager, through the Company, will 
announce whether stabilization measures were performed, 
the date on which stabilization began, the date of last imple-
mentation of stabilization, and the price range within which 
stabilization was carried out for each date when stabilization 
measures were implemented.

Subscription undertakings (cornerstone 
investors)
The Company has received commitments from certain external 
investors (the ”Cornerstone Investors”) to acquire class B 
shares in the Offering totaling SEK 2,265 million corresponding 
to 54.7 percent of the Offering (based on an Offering price in 
the midpoint of the price range, provided that the Offering is 
fully subscribed and that the Upsize Option and the Overallot-
ment Option is exercised in full). No remuneration is paid to  
the parties who have made subscription commitments. The 
commitments to acquire class B shares from Cornerstone 
investors were entered into in September 2021. The commit-
ments are not secured by pledges, blocked funds or similar 
arrangements. As shown in the table below, subscription 
commitments have only been provided by third parties.

CORNERSTONE-INVESTORS

Subscription 
undertaking 

(class B shares)

Subscription 
undertaking  
(SEK million)

Percentage of 
class B shares in 

the Offering1 

Post-offering 
ownership 

(capital, %)1

Post-offering 
ownership 
(votes, %)1

Första AP-Fonden (AP1) 10,000,000 500 12.1 2.7 1.3

Handelsbanken Fonder AB, on behalf of  
investment funds under management

9,000,000 450 10.9 2.4 1.1

Malabar Investments LLC 9,000,000 450 10.9 2.4 1.1

WF Asian Reconnaissance Fund Limited, managed 
by Ward Ferry Management Limited

7,000,000 350 8.5 1.9 0.9

Coeli Asset Management AB 6,000,000 300 7.2 1.6 0.8

Steadview Capital Mauritius Limited 4,300,000 215 5.2 1.1 0.5

Total 45,300,000 2,265 54.7 12.1 5.7

1) Based on a price in the Offering at the midpoint of the price range, calculated assuming that the Offering, the Upsize Option and the Overallotment Option is 
exercised in full.

Undertaking to refrain from selling Shares 
(Lock-up)
BOARD MEMBERS, SENIOR EXECUTIVES AND CERTAIN 
SHAREHOLDERS

The Company’s management and board of directors, including 
Nami Zarringhalam and Alan Mamedi, have undertaken to 
the Managers not to sell shares in the Company for 360 days 
after the first trading day of the Company’s shares on Nasdaq 

Stockholm. All shareholders holding more than 5 percent of the 
shares of the Company as of the date of the Prospectus have 
undertaken not to sell shares of the Company for 180 days 
after the first day of trading. Shareholders holding less than  
5 percent but more than 400,000 shares in the Company as at 
the date of the Prospectus have undertaken not to sell shares 
in the Company for 90 days after the first day of trading.

All the lock-up commitments are subject to certain exceptions, 
for example transfers to a company controlled by a shareholder, 
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acceptance of a public purchase offer regarding the Company’s 
class B shares or transfers required by law or regulation. 
Furthermore, the Managers may at their sole discretion grant 
exemptions from these commitments. Following the expiration 
of the relevant lock-up period, the shares subject to the lock-up 
undertaking may be offered for sale without any restrictions.

THE COMPANY

According to the Placing Agreement (see section “Legal issues 
and supplementary information - Placing Agreement”) the 
Company will, among other things, undertake to, for a period 
of 180 days from the first day of trading in the Company’s class 
B shares on Nasdaq Stockholm, not without the consent of the 
Managers, propose to the shareholders or take other action 
that would enable the Company to directly or indirectly, issue, 
offer, pled ge, sell, to agree on sales, or otherwise transfer or 
sell securities that are substantially equivalent to the shares, 
including securities that can be converted to or exchanged for, 
or which represents a right to obtain shares in the Company. 
The Company’s commitments are subject to customary 
exemptions.

Placing agreement
In accordance with the terms of an agreement regarding the 
placement of shares, which is intended to be entered into 
around 7 October 2021 between the Company, certain Selling 
Shareholders and the Managers (the ”Placing Agreement”), the 
Company undertakes to issue the class B shares included in the 
Offering to the investors brokered by the Managers. However, 
this assumes that the Offering will not be cancelled beforehand. 
Certain Selling Shareholders intend to submit an Overallotment 
Option corresponding to an obligation, at the request of Mana-
gers no later than 30 calendar days from the first day of trading 
in the Company’s class B shares on Nasdaq Stockholm, to sell 
a further maximum 15 percent of the number of class B shares 
in the Offering at a price corresponding to the Offering price. 
The Overallotment Option may only be exercised to cover an 
overallotment in the Offering, but the class B shares included in 
the Overallotment Option may also be used for any stabilization 
measures (see further below under the section ”Stabilization 
measures”). Through the Placing Agreement, the Company 
provides customary warranties and commitments to the Mana-
gers, including that the information in the Prospectus is correct, 
that the Prospectus and the Offering meet the requirements of 
applicable laws and regulations, and that there are no legal or 
other obstacles that prevent the Company from entering into 
the agreement or that would prevent or impede the completion 
of the Offering. In accordance with the Placing Agreement, the 
Managers’ commitment to convey to investors requires, among 
other things, that the warranties provided by the Company and 
Selling Shareholders under the Placing Agreement are correct 
and that no events occur that have such a material negative 
impact on the Company that it is inappropriate to carry out the 

Offering. In such circumstances, the Managers have the right to 
terminate the Placing Agreement until the settlement date and 
the Offering may be terminated. In such event, neither delivery 
of, nor payment for, shares under the Offering will be effected. 
In accordance with the Placing Agreement, the Company has 
undertaken, subject to customary conditions, to indemnify the 
Managers in the event of any claim being made against the 
Managers or in the event of any loss being sustained.

Costs related to the Offering
The Company’s costs in connection with the Offering are 
estimated to amount to approximately SEK 75 million. The 
costs are mainly related to commission remuneration to the 
Managers, tax and legal advice, auditors and the printing and 
distribution of the Prospectus.

Advisor interests
In connection with the Offering, the Managers provide the  
Company with services for which they will receive compensation. 
From time to time, the Managers may provide services to the 
Company, within the ordinary business and in connection with 
other transactions, for which they may receive compensation. 
Except as stated above, there are no interests or engagements 
that could be material to the Offering.

Tax consequences for investors
Investors should note that the tax legislation in Sweden or 
in another state to which the investor has a connection or in 
which the investor is domiciled for tax purposes may impact 
the proceeds from the securities is taxed. Each shareholder 
should, individually, obtain tax advice to ascertain the tax 
consequences which may arise based on the shareholder’s 
specific situation, including the applicability of foreign  
legislation, agreements and treaties.

Websites and hyperlinks mentioned in the 
Prospectus
The Prospectus contains certain references to websites and 
hyperlinks. Please note that information on those websites 
and hyperlinks has not been reviewed/and or approved by the 
SFSA are not a part of the Prospectus unless explicitly stated 
that this information is incorporated in the Prospectus through 
references.

Documents available for inspection
The following documents are available on the Company’s 
website, https://corporate.truecaller.com for the period during 
which the Prospectus is valid:

 ▶ Truecaller’s articles of association; and

 ▶ Truecaller’s certificate of registration.
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Glossary
API Application programming interface

ARPU Average revenue per user

Bemobi Bemobi Mídia e Entretenimento Ltda

ChillR Backwater Technologies Private Limited

COSO The Committee of Sponsoring Organizations of the Treadway Commission

CPM Cost per mille

DAU Daily active user

DND ”Nix”-register

FB Facebook, Inc. and Facebook Ireland Limited.

GDPR The EU's General Data Protection Regulation

Identities Identified phone numbers

MAU Monthly active user

OEM Original Equipment Manufacturers; an undertaking which manufactures parts and equipment which may be 
marketed by another manufacturer.

Organic downloads Downloads not prompted by paid advertising)

SDK Software development kit

Spam Unsolicited communications, robo-calls and similar

Spam Blocker Spam Blocker LLC

TAM The Total Addressable Market

TCCCPRs The Indian Parliament passed the Telecom Commercial Communications Customer Preference Regulations
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Condensed consolidated statement of profit or loss

Consolidated statement of comprehensive income

Amount in SEK thousand Note
2021-01-01 –  

2021-06-30
2020-01-01 –  

2020-06-30

Profit or loss for the period 117,622 -36,413

Other comprehensive income for the period

Items that will be reclassified to profit and loss in subsequent periods 

Foreign exchange translation differences -989 -2,885

Items that will not be reclassified to profit and loss in subsequent periods 

Remeasurement of defined-benefit pension plans - -

Other comprehensive income for the period -989 -2,885

Other comprehensive income for the period 116,634 -39,298

Notes on pages F-6 to F-9 are an integral part of these consended consolidated interim financial statements.

Amount in SEK thousand Note
 2021-01-01 – 

 2021-06-30
 2020-01-01 – 

 2020-06-30

Operating revenue 3 424,750 169,538

Third party fees  -112,679 -69,918

Gross profit  312,071 99,620

Operating costs  

Other external costs -79,267 -29,118

Employee costs -103,579 -88,724

Depreciation, amortisation and impairments -8,161 -10,873 

EBIT (operating profit) 121,064 -29,094 

Net financial income or expense -3,547 -6,521 

Profit or loss after net financial income or expense 117,517 -35,615

Tax 106 -798

Profit or loss for the period1 117,622 -36,413

Earnings per share2 

Basic earnings per share (SEK) 53.86 -17.21

Diluted earnings per share (SEK) 33.06 -17.21

Average shares outstanding, basic 2,183,744 2,116,064 

Average shares outstanding, diluted 3,558,063 2,116,064 

1) Profit for the period is attributable entirely to shareholders in the parent company.
2) Dilution is present if there is a positive result for the period. Refer to Note 18 of the 2020 Annual Report for further information on the Group’s share capital.
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Condensed consolidated statement of financial position

Notes on pages F-6 to F-9 are an integral part of these consended consolidated interim financial statements.

Amount in SEK thousand Note 2021-06-30 2020-06-30

ASSETS

Non-current assets

Goodwill - 97,812 

Internally generated intangible assets 731 -

Property, plant and equipment 1,311 1,796

Right-of-use assets 91,987 108,134

Deferred tax asset 58,388 23,617

Other non-current receivables 4 444 1 599

Total non-current assets 152,861 232,959

Current assets

Current receivables 4 97,958 53,795

Cash and cash equivalents 4 342,704 101,012

Total current assets 440,662 154,807

TOTAL ASSETS 593,520 387,767

EQUITY AND LIABILITIES

Equity

Equity attributable to owners of the parent 270,700 117,969

Total equity 270,700 117,969

Non-current liabilities

Liability arising from synthetic options 4 - 77,849 

Liability arising from defined-benefit pension plans 3,285 2,114

Lease liability 79,070 93,391

Deferred tax liability 19,832 23,484

Total non-current liabilities 102,187 196,837

Current liabilities

Liability arising from synthetic options 4 110,032 -

Lease liability 14,618 15,349

Other current liabilities 4 95,984 57,612

Total current liabilities 220,634 72,961

TOTAL EQUITY AND LIABILITIES 593,520 387,767
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Condensed consolidated statement of changes in equity

Notes on pages F-6 to F-9 are an integral part of these consended consolidated interim financial statements.

Equity attributable to owners of the parent

Amount in SEK thousand
Share 

capital
Non registered 

share capital

Other 
contributed 

capital Reserves

Retained earnings 
including profit  

for the period

Total Equity  
attributable to 

owners of the parent

Opening balance at 1 Jan 2020 345 - 699,709 3,499 -552,740 150,814

Profit or loss for the period - - - 0 -36 413 -36,413

Other comprehensive income for the period - - - -2,885 - -2,885

Comprehensive income or loss for 
the period

- - - -2,885 -36,413 -39,298

Transactions with owners of the Group

Share-based payment - - - - 6,408 6,408

Total - - - - 6,408 6,408

Closing balance at 30 June 2020 345 - 699,709 614 -582,745 117,923

Opening balance at 1 January 2021 352 - 702,511 4,682 -561,612 145,933

Profit for the period - - - - 117,622 117,622

Other comprehensive income for the period - - - -989 - -989

Comprehensive income or loss for 
the period

- - - -989 117,622 116,634

Transactions with owners of the Group

Ongoing new share issue after 
transaction costs

- 2 7,787 - - 7,789

Share-based payment - - - -- 344 344

Total - 2 7,787 - 344 8,133

Closing balance at 30 June 2021 352 2 710,298 3,693 -443,646 270,700
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Condensed consolidated statement of cash flows

Amount in SEK thousand
2021-01-01 –  

2021-06-30
2020-01-01 –  

2020-06-30

Operating activities

Profit or loss after net financial income or expense 117,517 -35,615

Adjustments for non-cash items 24,739 32,354

Income tax paid - - 

Net cash from operating activities before changes in working capital 142,256 -3,261

Net cash from changes in working capital

Change in operating receivables -18,083 -3,274 

Change in operating liabilities 22,677 10,822

Net cash from operating activities 146,851 4,287

Investing activities

Purchases of property, plant and equipment - -1,849

Disposals of property, plant and equipment - -

Net cash used in investing activities - -1,849

Financing activities

Share issue 7,789 -

Repurchase of warrants - -

Amortisation of lease liabilities -7,425 -9,869

Net cash used in financing activities 365 -9,869

Net cash for the period 147,218 -7,431 

Cash and cash equivalents at the beginning of the period 195,224 109,330 

Foreign exchange differences in cash and cash equivalents 259 -880 

Cash and cash equivalents at the end of the period 342,704 101,012

Notes on pages F-6 to F-9 are an integral part of these consended consolidated interim financial statements.
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1. SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES

This interim report covers the Swedish parent company  
Truecaller AB (publ) (“Truecaller”), company registration number 
559278-2774, and its subsidiaries. The principal business 
of the Group is to develop and publish soft-ware, primarily 
mobile Caller ID applications, under the Truecaller brand. The 
parent is a limited liability company registered and domiciled 
in Stockholm, Sweden. The address of the head office is Mäster 
Samuelsgatan 56, 111 21 Stockholm, Sweden.

Truecaller applies International Financial Reporting Standards 
(IFRS), as adopted by the EU. The interim report for the Group 
was prepared in compliance with IAS 34 Interim Financial 
Reporting and applicable sections of the Swedish Annual 
Accounts Act (1995:1554). The accounting policies, basis for 
measurement and estimates and judgements applied in the 
interim report for the Group are identical to those applied 
in the Group’s financial statements for the years ended 31 
December 2020, 2019 and 2018, which can be found on pages 
F-12 - F-57.

During August 2021, the owners of True Software Scandinavia 
AB have exchanged their shares in True Software Scandinavia 
AB for shares in Truecaller AB through a contribution in kind. 
Truecaller AB has through the transaction become the owner of 
100 percent of the shares in True Software Scandinavia AB. The 
ownership group of Truecaller AB after the contribution in kind 
is the same as it was in True Software Scandinavia AB before 
the contribution in kind. As Truecaller AB has previously been 
a shelf company with no operations, the future consolidated 
financial statements for the Group will be prepared as a 
continuation of the True Software Scandinavia AB Group, as the 
establishment of Truecaller AB as the parent company is merely 
a reorganization. Accordingly, the financial statements of  
Truecaller AB have been prepared based on those assumptions. 
The financial history of future consolidated financial statements 
of the Truecaller AB Group will be consistent with the financial 
history of the True Software Scandinavia AB Group.

The Group has begun to capitalize development costs in 2021 
when certain projects started are judged to meet the criteria ac-
cording to IAS 38. The development costs for these projects have 
therefore been capitalized as self-generated intangible assets.

The Group’s internal development projects are divided into 
two phases in accordance with IAS 38: the research phase and 
the development phase. Costs that arise during the research 
phase are expensed on an ongoing basis as they arise and 
are never capitalised afterwards. Costs that arise during the 
development phase are capitalised as in-tangible assets when, 
in the management’s assessment, it is probable that they will 
result in future economic benefits for the Group, the criteria for 
capitalisation are met and the costs can be measured reliably. 

In the Group, internally generated intangible assets pri-marily 
relate to the development of the Truecaller app. The expenses 

that are capitalised include expenses for direct salary, 
consulting costs and other expenses directly at-tributable to 
the project. All other costs that do not meet the criteria for 
capitalisation are charged to profit and loss when they arise. 
Internally generated assets under development are tested 
at least annually for impairment. Intangible assets with finite 
useful lives are amortised from the date they are available for 
use over a maximum period of 5 years.

Disclosures as required under IAS 34 are presented in the 
financial statements and associated notes in the interim 
information, which constitute an integrated part of this financial 
report.

All amounts in this report are stated in thousands of Swedish 
kronor (SEK thousand) unless otherwise specified. Rounding 
differences may occur.

2. ESTIMATES AND ASSESSMENTS

Preparation of the interim report requires management to 
make judgements, estimates and assumptions that affect 
the application of the accounting policies and the recognised 
amounts of assets, liabilities, revenues and costs. Actual  
outcomes may differ from these judgements and estimates. 
The key judgements and sources of estimation uncertainty 
are identical to those described in the consolidated financial 
statements for the years ended 31 December 2020, 2019 and 
2018, which can be found on pages F-10 - F-55. 

The Group capitalizes certain development costs as intangible 
assets in the balance sheet, primarily regarding further 
development of the Truecaller application. Capitalization 
of development costs is based, among other things, on the 
assessment that future economic benefits will be generated 
by the asset, and that it is technically possible to complete the 
asset so that it can be used in the business. The majority of 
the costs relate to the further development of the Truecaller 
app, whereby the Group must make significant assessments 
regarding which expenses are attributable to updates of an 
existing asset (and which must therefore be expensed) and 
which expenses relate to the develop-ment of a new asset (and 
which are thus reported as an intangible asset).

Reporting of the Group’s leasing agreements as rights and the 
corresponding financial liability in accordance with IFRS 16 is 
affected by the length of the leasing agreement. The possibility 
of extending an agreement is only included in the length of the 
leasing agreement if it is reasonably certain that the agreement 
will be extended (or not terminated). The leasing period is 
reconsidered if an option is exercised (or not exercised) or  
if the Group is forced to exercise the option (or not exercise it). 
The assessment of whether it is reasonably certain is  
only reconsidered if there is a significant event or change in 
circumstances that affects this assessment and the change 
is within the lessee’s control. Most of the Group’s extension 
options have been considered in the lease liability.

Notes to interim report  
in summary
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3. REVENUE FROM CONTRACTS WITH CUSTOMERS

Distribution of revenue from contracts with customers

Amount in SEK thousand
2021-01-01 –  

2021-06-30
2020-01-01 –  

2020-06-30

Geographical region

India 289,866 107,057

Middle East and Africa 71,711 30,589

Rest of the world 62,500 31,401

Revenue from contracts with 
customers

424,078 169,046

The geographical distribution is based on where the customer 
has their mobile subscription.

Amount in SEK thousand
2021-01-01 –  

2021-06-30
2020-01-01 –  

2020-06-30

Type of service

Advertising revenues 344,338 110,521

User revenues 68,453 56,411

Other income 11,286 2,113

Revenue from contracts with 
customers

424,078 169,046

 
4. FINANCIAL INSTRUMENTS

Measurement of financial assets and liabilities at 30 June 2021

Financial assets

Financial assets 
measured at 

amortised cost

Total   
carrying 
amount

Other non-current receivables 444 444

Claims on advertising 
networks and platform 
owners

69,031 69,031

Trade receivables 9,854 9,854

Cash and cash equivalents 342,704 342,704

Total 422,034 422,034

Measurement of financial assets and liabilities at 30 June 2020

Financial assets

Financial assets 
measured at 

amortised cost

Total  
carrying 
amount

Other non-current receivables 1,599 1,599

Claims on advertising 
networks and platform 
owners

23,610 23,610

Trade receivables 856 856

Cash and cash equivalents 101,012 101,012

Total 127,078 127,078

Financial 
liabilities

Financial 
liabilities 

measured at fair 
value through 

profit or loss

Financial 
liabilities

Measured at
amortised cost

 Total 
carrying 
amount

Liability arising 
from synthetic 
options

77,849 - 77,849

Trade payables - 14,489 14,489

Total 77,849 14,489 92,338

Measurement of financial assets and liabilities at 31 December 2020

Financial assets

Financial assets 
measured at 

amortised cost

    Total 
carrying 
amount

Other non-current receivables 1,349  1,349

Claims on advertising 
networks and platform 
owners

51,898  51,898

Trade receivables 4,160  4,160

Cash and cash equivalents 195,224  195,224

Total  252,631  252,631

Financial 
liabilities

Financial 
liabilities 

measured at fair 
value through 

profit or loss

Financial 
liabilities

Measured at
amortised cost

Total 
carrying 
amount

Liability arising 
from synthetic 
options

91,019 -  91,019

Trade payables - 9,137  9,137

Total  91,019 9,137  100,156

Financial 
liabilities

Financial 
liabilities 

measured at fair 
value through 

profit or loss

Financial 
liabilities 

Measured at 
amortised cost

Total 
carrying 
amount

Liability arising 
from synthetic 
options

110,032   - 110,032   

Trade payables - 29,671   29,671   

Total 110,032 29,671 139,703
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Current receivables and liabilities

The carrying amount is considered a good approximation of 
the fair value of current receivables and liabilities, such as 
claims on advertising networks and platform owners, trade 
receivables and trade payables. The Group has no financial 
assets or liabilities that have been set off in the accounts or 
that are covered by a legally binding agreement on netting. The 
assets’ maximum credit risk consists of the net amounts of the 
carrying amounts shown in the table above. The Group has not 
received any pledged collateral for the financial net assets.

Fair value measurement

Fair value is the price that would be obtained on the sale of  
an asset or paid on the transfer of a liability in an orderly 
transaction between market participants, at the measurement 
date. The table below shows financial instruments measured 
at fair value based on their classification in the fair value 
hierarchy. There were no transfers between Level 1 and Level 2 
during the period. The levels are defined as follows:

Level 1 - Quoted prices (unadjusted) for identical assets and 
liabilities in an active market.

Level 2 - Inputs other than quoted market prices included 
within Level 1 that are observable for the asset or liability, 
either directly (i.e., quoted prices) or indirectly (i.e. derived from 
quoted prices).

Level 3 - Inputs for the asset or liability that are not based on 
observable market data (i.e., unobservable inputs).

Liability arising from synthetic options

In connection with the acquisition of Backwater Technologies 
Private Limited during the 2019 financial year, Truecaller  
entered into an option agreement with the former owners 
of the acquired company. The liability arising from future 
payments is accounted for as a separate item in the statement 
of financial position and is measured at fair value through profit 
or loss. The liability is measured at Level 3 of the fair value 
hierarchy. The outcome of the liability depends on whether or 
not criteria are met and the price of the True Software Scandinavia 
share. The significant unobservable input is the estimated price 
of the True Software Scandinavia share. This assessment has 
previously been based on estimated transaction values. As of 
June 30, 2021, it is based on a valuation carried out during the 
quarter, which is mainly based on discounted cash flows. In 
the balance sheet on 31 December 2020, the debt has been 
reclassified from long-term to short-term debt.

Liability arising from synthetic options
2021-01-01 – 
 2021-06-30

2020-01-01 –  
2020-06-30

Opening balance  91,019  69,220

Change in value recognised in profit 
and loss

 19,013 8,629

Closing Balance 110,032 77,849

Unrealised gains or losses on contracts in effect on the  
reporting date amounted to SEK 19,013 thousand for the 
period. This amount is included as a component of Employee 
benefits expense on the Consolidated statement of profit or loss.

Based on the contracts in effect on the reporting date, a change 
in the share price of +10 percentage points would have an 
effect on the fair value of the liability arising from synthetic 
options of SEK 11,003 thousand and an effect on profit before 
tax of SEK -11,003 thousand.

5. RELATADE PARTY TRANSACTIONS

No significant changes have taken place for the Group or the 
parent company in relationships or related party transactions 
compared with what is described in the consolidated financial 
statements for the years ended 31 December 2020, 2019 and 
2018, which can be found on pages 144 to 190.

6. SIGNIFICANT EVENTS AFTER THE BALANCE SHEET DATE

 ▶ Truecaller initiated a partnership with a fintech company, 
Cred. Cred is a membership-based platform for credit card 
payments. Through the partnership, Cred members receive 
a Truecaller-verified ID and a profile featuring the Cred 
brand, which reinforces the user’s credibility.

 ▶ Truecaller announced a strategic partnership with  
Tanla Platforms Ltd, a supplier of solutions for cloud  
communication, where it will be possible for Tanla’s 
customers to be verified via Truecaller and identified with 
a special icon to help businesses display their ID when they 
communicate with their customers.

 ▶ In July 2021 Truecaller entered into an agreement with  
SEB for a revolving credit facility (RCF) for a total of SEK 
500 million. SEK 250 million is available immediately, and 
another SEK 250 million will be available at a future IPO. The 
term is initially one year, with the possibility of a one-year 
extension. In the event of a future stock exchange listing, 
the term will be three years, with the possibility of extension 
of one plus one year. The aim of the credit is to create an 
opportunity for the company to quickly take advantage of 
opportunities regarding acquisitions of new users in key 
markets, and to be able to carry out strategically important 
acquisitions of businesses that can contribute to Truecaller’s 
future growth. The credit has been taken out on market 
terms.

 ▶ Truecaller has made a restructuring of the Group, with 
a new parent company, Truecaller AB, which has had no 
operating activities before. The former parent company, True 
Software Scandinavia AB, will be a wholly owned subsidiary 
of Truecaller AB after the restructuring. The restructuring 
is carried out in the form of a non-cash issue directed at 
True Software Scandinavia AB’s formerly shareholders, who 
received a corresponding holding in Truecaller AB. The newly 
formed Truecaller Group will be seen as a continuation of the 
True Software Scandinavia Group and the Truecaller Group 
will thus take over the True Software Scandinavia Group’s 
financial history ungraved.
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 ▶ In July 2021 the board of directors of Truecaller AB decided 
on the introduction of warrant program for employees 
(LTIP 2021, long-term incentive program). The purpose is 
to give Truecaller’s staff strong incentives to contribute to 
the company’s long-term success, and to create conditions 
for recruiting and retaining the absolute best staff in an 
extremely competitive, global, competence market. 

 ▶ In August 2021, the Company paid SEK 172 million to the 
sellers of ChillR who received synthetic options as the basis 
for calculating an additional purchase price from the ChillR 
acquisition. As the liability as of June 2021 amounted to 
SEK 110 million, the payment had a profit impact of SEK 62 
million in August. Depending on the final price of the shares 
in the Offering, an additional payment will be made under 
the options, capped at approximately SEK 61 million.
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Auditors’ review report
To the board of directors of Truecaller AB (publ), corporate 
identity number 559278-2774.

Introduction
We have reviewed the condensed consolidated interim  
financial information on pages F-2 – F-9 of Truecaller AB (publ) 
as of June 30, 2021 and for the six-month period then ended. 
The board of directors and the Managing Director are responsible 
for the preparation and fair presentation of this condensed 
consolidated interim financial information in accordance with 
IAS 34. Our responsibility is to express a conclusion on this 
condensed consolidated interim financial information based on 
our review.

Scope of review
We conducted our review in accordance with International 
Standard on Review Engagements 2410, “Review of Interim 
Financial Information Performed by the Independent Auditor of 
the Entity.” A review of interim financial information consists of 
making inquiries, primarily of persons responsible for financial 

and accounting matters, and applying analytical and other 
review procedures. A review is substantially less in scope than 
an audit conducted in accordance with International Standards 
on Auditing and other generally accepted auditing standards 
in Sweden. The procedures performed in a review do not 
enable us to obtain assurance that we would become aware 
of all significant matters that might be identified in an audit. 
Accordingly, we do not express an audit opinion.

Conclusion
Based on our review, nothing has come to our attention that 
causes us to believe that the condensed consolidated interim 
financial information is not prepared, in all material aspects, in 
accordance with IAS 34.

Stockholm, 29 September, 2021 

ERNST & YOUNG AB

Jennifer Rock-Baley 
Authorized Public Accountant

Auditors’ review report of  
interim financial statements
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Consolidated financial statements as at and for the years 
ended 31 december 2020, 2019 and 2018
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Consolidated statement of profit or loss 

Consolidated statement of comprehensive income

Amount in SEK thousand Note
2020-01-01 –  

2020-12-31
2019-01-01 –  

2019-12-31
2018-01-01 –  

2018-12-31

Operating revenue 3, 4 491,701 298,952 190,274

Third party fees  -169,322 -123,899 -59,346

Gross profit  322,378 175,053 130,928

Other operating costs  

Other external costs 5, 6 -55,975 -61,631 -76,494

Employee costs 6, 20 -178,449 -199,059 -107,337

Depreciation, amortisation and impairments
 11, 12, 

13
-118,545 -12,885 -11,421

EBIT (operating profit)  -30,591 -98,522 -64,324

Net financial income or expense

Financial income 7 67 4,129 1,241

Financial expense 8 -23,441 -2,662 -2,133

Profit or loss after net financial income or expense -53,965 -97,054 -65,216

Tax 9 38,443 -11 -197

Profit or loss for the year -15,522 -97,065 -65,413

Profit for the period is attributable entirely to shareholders in the parent company.

Earnings per share1 

Basic earnings per share -7,28 -47,77 -35,13

Diluted earnings per share -7,28 -47,77 -35,13

1) The implementation of Truecaller AB as the new group parent in August 2021 resulted in a 1:100 dilution of the number of outstanding shares in the Group. 

Amount in SEK thousand Note
2020-01-01 –  

2020-12-31
2019-01-01 –  

2019-12-31
2018-01-01 –  

2018-12-31

Profit or loss of the year -15,522 -97,065 -65,413

Other comprehensive income

Items that will be reclassified to profit and loss in subsequent periods 
(after tax)

Foreign exchange translation differences 18 1,183 3,910 -411

Items that will not be reclassified to profit and loss in subsequent 
periods (after tax)

Remeasurement of defined-benefit pension plans 20 -1,065 530 -653

Other comprehensive income for the year, after tax 118 4,440 -1,064

Comprehensive income for the year, after tax -15,404 -92,626 -66,477

The comprehensive income for the year is attributable entirely to shareholders in the parent company.

Notes on pages F-16 to F-57 are an integral part of these consended consolidated interim financial statements.
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Consolidated statement of financial position
 
Amount in SEK thousand Note 2020-12-31 2019-12-31 2018-12-31 2018-01-01

Assets

Non-current assets

Intangible assets 11 1 103,565 - -

Property, plant and equipment 12 1,563 661 1,931 3,948

Right-of-use assets 13 99,830 2,296 10,621 13,688

Deferred tax asset 9 59,271 547 2,317 2,513

Other non-current receivables 14 1,349 2,810 1,363 681

Total non-current assets 162,014 109,879 16,233 20,830

Current assets

Claims on advertising networks and platform owners 3,14,19 51,898 29,014 16,849 9,764

Trade receivables 14,19 4,160 2,512 4,056 1,226

Prepaid expenses 15 7,956 4,859 3,128 2,012

Other receivables 14,583 19,390 8,936 3,861

Cash and cash equivalents 14,16,19 195,224 109,330 94,563 75,358

Total current assets 273,821 165,106 127,532 92,221

TOTAL ASSETS 435,834 274,984 143,765 113,052

EQUITY AND LIABILITIES

Equity 18

Share capital 353 345 330 317

Other capital contributions 702,511 699,709 546,441 477,535

Reserves 4,682 3,499 -411 0

Retained earnings or loss including profit for the year -561,612 -552,740 -470,493 -405,510

Total equity attributable to owners of the parent 145,933 150,814 75,867 72,342

Total equity 145,933 150,814 75,867 72,342

Non-current liabilities

Liability arising from synthetic options 14,19 - 69,220 - -

Provisions to defined-benefit pension plans 20 2,966 1,130 838 84

Lease liability 13,19,22 86,122 0 1,883 6,833

Deferred tax liability 9 20,828 559 2,514 2,513

Total non-current liabilities 109,916 70,909 5,236 9,430

Current liabilities

Liability arising from synthetic options 14,19 91,019 - - -

Trade payables 14,19 9,138 8,510 12,129 5,875

Lease liability 13,19,22 14,924 1,900 7,731 5,333

Contract liabilities 3 25,081 19,615 7,887 1,748

Other liabilities 12,437 5,998 11,609 3,038

Accrued expenses 21 27,386 17,238 23,306 15,286

Total current liabilities 179,985 53,261 62,662 31,279

TOTAL EQUITY AND LIABILITIES 435,834 274,984 143,765 113,052

Notes on pages F-16 to F-57 are an integral part of these consended consolidated interim financial statements.
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Consolidated statement of changes in equity
Equity attributable to owners of the parent

Amount in SEK thousand
Share 

capital

Other capital 
contribu-

tions
Translation 

reserve

Retained earnings 
including profit 

for the year
Equity attributable to 
owners of the parent

Total 
Equity 

Opening balance at 2018-01-01 317 477,535 0 -405,510 72,342 72,342

Profit or loss for the year 0 0 0 -65,413 -65,413 -65,413

Other comprehensive income for the 
year

0 0 -411 -653 -1,064 -1,064

Comprehensive income or loss for 
the year

0 0 -411 -66,066 -66,477 -66,477

Transactions with owners of the Group

Share issue after transaction costs 13 68,905 0 0 68,918 68,918

Share-based payments 0 0 0 1,084 1,084 1,084

Total 13 68,905 0 1,084 70,002 70,002

Closing balance at 31 December 2018 330 546,441 -411 -470,493 75,867 75,867

Profit or loss for the year 0 0 0 -97,065 -97,065 -97,065

Other comprehensive income for the 
year

0 0 3,910 530 4,440 4,440

Comprehensive income or loss for 
the year

0 0 3,910 -96,536 -92,626 -92,626

Transactions with owners of the Group

Share issue after transaction costs 16 153,268 0 0 153,284 153,284

Share-based payments 0 0 0 14,289 14,289 14,289

Total 16 153,268 0 14,289 167,572 167,572

Closing balance at 31 December 2019 345 699,709 3,499 -552,740 150,814 150,814

Profit or loss for the year 0 0 0 -15,522 -15,522 -15,522

Other comprehensive income for the 
year

0 0 1,183 -1,065 118 118

Comprehensive income or loss for 
the year

0 0 1,183 -16,587 -15,404 -15,404

Transactions with owners of the Group

Share issue after transaction costs 7 2,802 0 0 2,809 2,809

Share-based payments 0 0 0 8,217 8,217 8,217

Repurchase of warrants 0 0 0 -503 -503 -503

Total 7 2,802 0 7,714 10,523 10,523

Closing balance at 31 December 2020 353 702,511 4,682 -561,612 145,933 145,933

The outstanding conditional shareholder contribution amounted to SEK 100,000 (100,000) at the reporting date.

Notes on pages F-16 to F-57 are an integral part of these consended consolidated interim financial statements.
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Consolidated statement of cash flows

Amount in SEK thousand Note
2020-01-01 –  

2020-12-31
2019-01-01 –  

2019-12-31
2018-01-01 –  

2018-12-31

Operating activities

Profit or loss after net financial income or expense -53,965 -97,054 -65,216

Adjustment for non-cash items 22 159,884 78,753 11,599

Income tax paid - - -

Net cash from (-used in) operating activities before changes in working capital 105,919 -18,301 -53,617

Net cash from changes in working capital

Change in operating receivables -27,675 -19,369 -15,981

Change in operating liabilities 27,307 -4,731 28,942

Net cash from (-used in) operating activities 105,552 -42,401 -40,656

Investing activities

Business combinations 25 - 1,159 0

Purchases of property, plant and equipment 12 -1,879 0 0

Disposals of property, plant and equipment 12 608 0 0

Purchases of financial assets 14 0 -1,560 -929

Disposals of financial assets 14 0 45 266

Net cash used in investing activities -1,271 -356 -663

Financing activities

Share issue 2,809 67,255 68,918

Repurchase of warrants -503 - -

Amortisation of lease liabilities 13 -18,735 -11,489 -8,890

Net cash for the year -16,429 55,766 60,028

Cash and cash equivalents at the beginning of the year 16 87,852 13,009 18,709

Foreign exchange difference in cash and cash equivalents 109,330 94,563 75,358

Cash and cash equivalents at the end of the year -1,958 1,758 496

Net cash for the year 195,224 109,330 94,563

Notes on pages F-16 to F-57 are an integral part of these consended consolidated interim financial statements.
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Notes to the consolidated financial 
 statements
1. SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES

This consolidated financial statements cover the Swedish parent 
company Truecaller AB (publ) (“Truecaller”), company registration 
number 559278-2774, and its subsidiaries. The principal business 
of the Group is to develop and publish software, primarily mobile 
Caller ID applications, under the Truecaller brand. The parent is a 
limited liability company registered and domiciled in Stockholm, 
Sweden. The address of the head office is Mäster Samuelsgatan 
56, 111 21 Stockholm, Sweden. 

Basis for preparation of the consolidated financial 
statements 

The consolidated financial statements have been prepared in 
accordance with International Financial Reporting Standards 
(IFRS) issued by the International Accounting Standards Board 
(IASB) and interpretations issued by the IFRS Interpretations 
Committee (IFRS IC) as adopted by the European Union 
(EU). In addition, the Group applies the Annual Accounts Act 
(1995:1554) and RFR 1 ”Supplementary Accounting Rules 
for Groups” issued by the Financial Reporting Council. The 
consolidated financial statements have been prepared on a 
going concern basis. Assets and liabilities are measured at cost, 
except for certain financial instruments which are measured 
at fair value. The consolidated financial statements have 
been prepared in accordance with the purchase method of 
accounting and all subsidiaries in which control is exercised 
are consolidated from the date on which control is obtained. 
The preparation of financial statements in conformity with IFRS 
requires management to make several estimates for accoun-
ting purposes. The areas involving a high degree of judgement, 
which are complex or areas where assumptions and estimates 
are significant to the consolidated financial statements, are 
disclosed in Note 2 Significant estimates and judgements. 
These estimates and assumptions are based on historical 
experience and other factors that are believed to be reasonable 
under the circumstances. Actual results could differ from those 
estimates if assumptions are changed or other conditions exist. 
The accounting policies set out below have, unless otherwise 
stated, been applied consistently to all periods presented in the 
Group’s financial statements.

During August 2021, the owners of True Software Scandinavia 
AB have exchanged their shares in True Software Scandinavia 
AB for shares in Truecaller AB through a contribution in kind. 
Truecaller AB has through the transaction become the owner of 
100 percent of the shares in True Software Scandinavia AB. The 
shareholder base in Truecaller AB after the contribution in kind 
is the same as it was in True Software Scandinavia AB before 
the contribution in kind. As Truecaller AB has previously been 
a shelf company with no operations, the future consolidated 
financial statements for the Group will be prepared as a 
continuation of the True Software Scandinavia AB Group, as the 
establishment of Truecaller AB as the parent company is merely 
a reorganization. Accordingly, the financial statements of  
Truecaller AB have been prepared based on those assumptions. 
The financial history of future consolidated financial statements 
of the Truecaller AB Group will be consistent with the financial 
history of the True Software Scandinavia AB Group.

This is the first time that consolidated financial statements  
have been prepared for Truecaller AB. As Truecaller Group is 
a continuation of the True Software Scandinavia group which 
applied IFRS in its 2020 annual report, IFRS 1 is not applicable 
to these financial statements. True Software Scandinavia’s 
transition to IFRS is described in more detail in Note 27 
Transition to IFRS.

The Group’s financial year runs from 1 January to 31 December. 
This also applies to the Group’s subsidiaries, with the exception 
of the Indian companies, Truecaller International LLP and 
Backwater Technologies Private Limited, which, in accordance 
with Indian regulations, apply a financial year from 1 April to 31 
March inclusive for legal accounting purposes.

The consolidated financial statements have been prepared on a 
going concern basis.

New or amended standards that take effect after 2020

A number of new or amended accounting standards have 
not yet taken effect and have not been early applied in the 
preparation of the consolidated financial statements. The 
Group intends to comply with these new and amended 
standards when they become effective. These standards and 
amended standards published by IASB are not expected to 
have any impact on the consolidated or parent company 
financial statements.

Consolidation 

Subsidaries
Subsidiaries are all companies over which Truecaller has 
control. The Group controls a company when it is exposed, or 
has rights to, variable returns from its involvement with the 
company and has the ability to affect those returns through 
its power over the company. Subsidiaries are included in the 
consolidated financial statements from the date control is 
transferred to the Group and are excluded from the  
consolidated financial statements from the date the Group no 
longer has control over the subsidiary.

Subsidiaries are accounted for using the acquisition method. 
Under this method of accounting, acquisition of a subsidiary is 
regarded as a transaction by which the Group indirectly acquires 
the subsidiary’s assets and assumes its liabilities. The fair value 
of acquired identifiable assets and assumed liabilities, as well as 
any non-controlling interest (NCI) in the acquiree is determined 
in the acquisition analysis. Transaction costs incurred, except 
transaction costs arising from the issuance of equity instruments 
or debt instruments, are recognised in profit or loss for the year. 
In business combinations where the consideration transferred 
exceeds the value of acquired assets and assumed liabilities 
that are recognised separately, the difference is recognised as 
goodwill. When the difference is negative, the resulting gain is 
a “bargain purchase” and is recognised directly in profit or loss. 
When a business combination is achieved in stages, goodwill is 
determined on the date the Group gains control. Previously held 
interests are remeasured at fair value and any resultant gain 
or loss is recognised in profit or loss. If additional interests are 
acquired, after control has been gained, they are accounted for as 
equity transactions between owners.
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Transactions eliminated upon consolidation
Truecaller assets and liabilities, income, expenses and 
unrealised gains or losses relating to transactions between 
Group companies are eliminated in full when the consolidated 
financial statements are prepared.

Currency

Foreign currency transactions
The functional currency of the parent company is SEK, which is 
the reporting currency for the parent company and the Group. 
All amounts are expressed in thousands of kronor unless 
otherwise stated.

Transactions in foreign currency 
Transactions in foreign currencies are translated into the 
functional currency at the exchange rate prevailing on the  
transaction date. Monetary assets and liabilities in foreign 
currency are translated into the functional currency at the 
exchange rate prevailing on the balance sheet date. Non- 
monetary items, which are valued in terms of historical cost in a 
foreign currency, are not translated. Exchange rate differences 
that arise in the conversions are reported in the profit for the 
year. As of 2020, exchange rate gains and losses on operating 
receivables and operating liabilities are reported net in operating 
profit, while exchange rate gains and losses on financial 
receivables and liabilities are reported net as financial items.

Translation of foreign subsidiaries
Assets and liabilities in foreign operations are translated 
from the foreign entity’s functional currency to the Group’s 
presentation currency at the closing rate. Income and expenses 
in a foreign operation are translated to SEK at an average rate 
that is an approximation of the exchange rates in effect at the 
respective transaction dates. All exchange differences resulting 
upon translation of foreign operations are recognised in other 
comprehensive income (OCI) and accumulated in the translation 
reserve in equity. When control of a foreign operation ceases, 
the associated translation differences are reclassified from the 
translation reserve in equity to profit or loss.

Classification

In all material respects, non-current assets and non-current 
liabilities comprise amounts expected to be recovered or 
settled more than twelve months after the reporting date. In all 
material respects, current assets comprise amounts expected 
to be realised in the Group’s normal operating cycle, which is 
12 months after the end of the reporting period. In all material 
respects, current liabilities comprise amounts expected to 
be settled in the Group’s normal operating cycle, which is 12 
months after the end of the reporting period.

Segment reporting

Operating segments are reported in a manner consistent 
with the internal management reports submitted to the Chief 
Operating Decision Maker (CODM). The CODM is the function 
responsible for allocating resources to the operating segment 
and assessing its performance. An operating segment is a 
component of the Group that engages in business activities 

from which it may earn revenues and incur expenses and for 
which discrete financial information is available. The Group’s 
division into segments is based on the internal structure of 
its operating activities, meaning that the Group’s business is 
considered a single segment. 

Revenue from contracts with customers 

The Group recognises revenue when it satisfies a performance 
obligation, which is a promise to transfer a good or service to 
the customer and control over the good or service is transferred 
to the customer. Control of a performance obligation can be 
passed either over time or at a point in time. The revenue 
consists of an amount the entity expects to be entitled to 
in exchange for transferring goods or services. So that the 
Group will be able to recognise revenue from contracts with 
customers, each customer contract is analysed according to the 
five-step model provided in the standard.

Step 1: Identify a contract between at least two parties where 
there is a right and an obligation.

Step 2: Identify the promises (performance obligations) in the 
contract.

Step 3: Determine the transaction price, which is the amount 
of consideration to which the entity expects to be entitled in 
exchange for transferring promised goods or services to a 
customer. The transaction price must be adjusted for elements 
of variable consideration, such as any rebates.

Step 4: Allocate the transaction price to the performance 
obligations in the contract.

Step 5: Recognise revenue when the performance obligations 
have been satisfied, i.e., when control has passed to the 
customer. This occurs either at a point in time or over time if 
any of the criteria provided in the standard have been met. 
The Group’s significant revenues arise from sale of advertising 
space in the Truecaller application and sale of premium 
subscriptions to users of the app.

Advertising revenues
Advertising revenues are generated when the Group sells ad 
space in the Truecaller app. Ad space is sold through direct 
sales to advertisers and through agreements with various 
advertising networks. The agreements are generally relatively 
short, typically 1–12 months. Truecaller considers the advertiser 
to be the Group’s customer even when sales are effected 
via advertising networks. The Group has identified a single 
performance obligation: to sell advertising space. When space 
is sold via advertising networks, other parties (the advertising 
networks that broker ad space to end customers) are involved 
in the transaction. Consequently Truecaller and the advertising 
networks receive unequal shares of gross revenues from the 
end customer. An assessment is made of whether the Group 
has control over the service the customer buys before it is 
transferred in order to determine whether the Group is the 
principal or the agent in these transactions. This includes 
evaluation of whether the Group can set the price for the 
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service at its discretion and whether it has primary  
responsibility for providing the service, including responsibility 
for the acceptability of the service. Truecaller has determined 
that the Group controls the service before it is transferred and 
thus considers itself to be the principal in the transactions. 
Consequently, advertising revenues are recognised on a 
gross basis when the necessary information about the gross 
revenues and/or brokerage fee is provided by the advertising 
networks. As a result, the gross consideration is recognised as 
net sales and the revenue shares retained by the advertising 
networks are recognised as costs in profit or loss (see section 
below regarding Costs to obtain a contract). When the Group 
does not have access to information about the price the ad-
vertiser actually pays to the advertising network, the revenues 
are recognised on a net basis. The transaction price is primarily 
fixed. The Group recognises revenue progressively as the 
performance obligation is satisfied, which is when the customer 
gains control over the asset. Truecaller has determined that 
control is transferred over time, because the advertiser simul-
taneously receives and consumes all of the benefits provided. 
Progress towards complete satisfaction of the performance 
obligation is measured using a production method based on 
the number of ad views or clicks generated by the ad.

User revenues
The Group’s user revenues arise when users gain access to a 
premium version of the application through in-app purchases 
via the App Store (iOS) and Google Play (Android). The Group’s 
performance obligation consists of granting a licence to the 
end user combined with an online service that is required 
for the premium version to work as intended. The Group has 
thus identified that sales of user revenues consist of a service 
that constitutes a single performance obligation to the end 
customer. The transaction price for user revenues is a fixed 
fee, which is paid monthly or annually in advance. Truecaller 
has determined that control over the performance obligation 
is transferred over time, because the user simultaneously 
receives and consumes all of the benefits that Truecaller 
provides via the service. Progress towards complete satisfaction 
of the performance obligation is measured using a production 
method based on time elapsed.

Costs to obtain a contract
Arising from the revenue contracts for both advertising  
revenues and user revenues, the Group incurs incremental 
costs to obtain a contract. Upon entering into a contract with an 
end customer for advertising revenues, Truecaller incurs costs 
that must be paid to the advertising networks for their brokerage 
service for the ad space that the Group sells. Attributable to 
making a contract for user revenues, the platform owner (Apple 
or Google) charges a commission on every purchase made 
in the Group’s app. Incremental costs to obtain a customer 
contract must be recognised as an asset if the company expects 
to recover those costs. If the amortisation period for such an 
asset would be 12 months or less, such costs may be expensed 
as a practical expedient. The Group has opted to apply this 
practical expedient to all costs to obtain contracts whose term 
is 12 months or less. The cost is recognised in the consolidated 
statement of profit or loss under the line item ”Third party 
fees”.

Employee benefits

Short-term employee benefits
Short-term employee benefits, such as salary, social insurance 
contributions and holiday pay, are expensed in the period when 
the employees render the services.

Defined contribution pension plans
A defined contribution pension plan is a post-employment plan 
under which the Group pays fixed contributions into a separate 
legal entity (a fund). The Group has no legal or constructive 
obligation to pay further contributions if the fund does not 
hold sufficient assets to pay all employee benefits relating to 
employee service in the current and prior periods. Accordingly, 
the Group has no further risk. The Group’s obligations relating 
to defined contribution plans are recognised as an expense in 
profit or loss at the rate they are earned through the employ-
ees having rendered services for the Group during the period.

Defined benefit pension plans
A defined benefit pension plan is a post-employment benefit 
according to which the Group has an obligation to pay agreed 
benefits to the employees. The Group thus bears the actuarial 
risk and the investment risk. The Group provides defined 
benefit pension plans to employees in India who have worked 
for the Group for more than five years. The cost of the defined 
benefit pension plans and the size of the pension obligation 
is calculated annually by independent actuaries using the 
Projected Unit Credit Method, by which the cost is allocated 
across the employee’s period of service. Actuarial assumptions 
are used in the calculation, such as employee turnover, future 
pay increases, lifespan and age of retirement. Actuarial gains 
and losses arising from remeasurements consequent upon 
experience-based adjustments and a change (“true-up”) in 
actuarial assumptions are recognised in OCI in the period in 
which they arise. Other costs are recognised in profit or loss: 
service costs as a component of employee costs and interest 
expenses in net financial income and expense. The Group’s 
pension plans are unfunded and the liability recognised in the 
statement of financial position for defined benefit pension 
plans is thus equal to the present value of the defined benefit 
obligation at the end of the reporting period. The present value 
of the pension obligation is determined by discounting future 
cash flows using the interest rate for medium- to long-term 
riskfree investments. These are issued in the same currency in 
which the benefits will be paid, with durations comparable to 
that of the relevant pension obligation.

Termination benefits
A cost for benefits related to termination of employees is re-
cognised only when the company is demonstrably committed, 
with no realistic possibility of withdrawal, by a formal, detailed 
plan to terminate employment before the normal date.

Warrants plan
Employees of the Group who participate in the warrants plan in 
which warrants have been issued are given the opportunity to 
acquire shares in Truecaller AB. The fair value of the warrants 
at grant date has been calculated using the Black & Scholes 
model. An employee cost is recognised, along with a corresponding 
increase in equity, allocated over the period in which the 
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vesting conditions are satisfied, which is the date the employees 
concerned are fully entitled to the benefit. According to the 
vesting conditions, the employee must remain employed by 
the company during the vesting period, which thus affects the 
number of warrants expected to be earned. At the end of each 
reporting period, the Group tests its estimate of how many 
warrants are expected to vest. Any differences against the ori-
ginal estimates resulting from the test are recognised in profit 
or loss and corresponding adjustments are made in equity. To 
the extent social insurance contributions are payable on the 
warrant plans as above, the cost is allocated to the periods in 
which services were rendered. The resulting liability for social 
insurance contributions is remeasured at each reporting date 
based on a new calculation of the contributions expected to 
be paid when the warrants are exercised. This means that a 
new market valuation of the warrants is performed at each 
reporting date, which is the basis for calculating the liability for 
social insurance contributions.

Financial income and expense

Financial income
Financial income consists of interest income and any capital 
gains on the sale of financial assets. Interest income is accounted 
for using the effective interest rate (EIR) method. The EIR is the 
rate that exactly discounts the estimated future cash payments 
or receipts through the expected life of the financial instrument 
to the net carrying amount of the financial asset or financial  
liability. The calculation includes all fees and points paid or  
received that are an integral part of the EIR, transaction costs 
and all other premiums or discounts. Financial income is 
recognised in the period to which it refers.

Financial expenses
Financial expense primarily comprises interest expenses on  
liabilities, which are calculated using the EIR method and 
interest expenses on lease liabilities. Financial expense is 
recognised in the period to which it refers. Foreign exchange 
gains and losses are recognised net.

Income tax

Income taxes comprise current tax and deferred tax.  
Income taxes are recognised in profit or loss for the year  
except when the underlying transaction has been recognised in 
OCI or in equity, whereupon the associated tax effect is  
recognised in OCI or equity. Current tax is tax to be paid or 
received for the current year, with application of tax rates 
enacted or substantively enacted as of the reporting date. 
Adjustments of current tax attributable to earlier periods are 
also included in current tax. Deferred tax is recognised in its 
entirety, using the balance sheet method, on all temporary 
differences arising between the tax base of assets and liabilities 
and their carrying amounts. Temporary differences are disre-
garded in the recognition of goodwill or the initial recognition of 
an asset acquisition because the acquisition does not affect the 
accounting or the taxable profit. Nor are temporary differences 
considered that are attributable to investments in subsidiaries 
that are not expected to be reversed within the foreseeable 
future. Measurement of deferred tax is based on how and in 
what jurisdiction the underlying assets or liabilities are expected 
to be recovered or settled. Deferred tax is calculated at the tax 

rates and tax rules that have been enacted or substantively 
enacted by the reporting date and which are expected to apply 
in the jurisdiction where the relevant deferred tax asset is 
recovered or the deferred tax liability is settled. Deferred tax 
assets relating to deductible temporary differences and loss 
carryforwards are recognised only if it is considered probable 
that they can be utilised in the future. The value of deferred tax 
assets is reduced to the extent it is no longer probable that they 
can be utilised. Deferred tax assets and deferred tax liabilities 
are offset if the company has the legal right to settle current tax 
assets against current tax liabilities on a net basis and the tax 
amounts are attributable to the same entity in the Group and 
levied by the same taxing authority.

Earnings per share

Basic earnings per share are calculated by dividing the net 
profit or loss attributable to equity holders of the parent by 
the weighted average number of shares outstanding for the 
year. Diluted earnings per share are calculated by dividing the 
net profit or loss attributable to equity holders of the parent, 
adjusted where applicable, by the sum of the weighted average 
number of ordinary shares and potential ordinary shares that 
could be dilutive. The dilutive effect of potential ordinary shares 
is recognised only if a recalculation of ordinary shares would 
reduce diluted earnings per share.

Intangible assets

An intangible asset is recognised if it is probable that the future 
economic benefits that are attributable to the asset will flow 
to the company and the cost of the asset can be measured 
reliably. An intangible asset is initially measured at cost. 
Intangible assets with finite useful lives are recognised at cost 
less amortisation and any impairment losses. Intangible assets 
with indefinite useful lives are assessed for impairment on 
an annual basis if there are indications that the asset may be 
impaired. The useful lives of intangible assets with indefinite 
useful lives are reassessed at each reporting date.

Goodwill
Goodwill represents the difference between the cost of a 
business acquisition and the fair value of the acquired net 
assets. Goodwill is measured at cost less any accumulated  
impairment losses. Goodwill is allocated to cash generating 
units (CGU) expected to benefit from the synergies of the 
business combination. The factors that comprise recognised 
goodwill are surplus value upon acquisition. Goodwill is 
considered to have an indefinite useful life and is thus assessed 
annually for impairment.

Amortisation policies
Intangible assets are amortised systematically over the 
estimated useful life of the asset. The useful life is reassessed 
at each reporting date and adjusted as necessary. When the 
amortisable amount of the asset is determined, the residual 
value of the asset is accounted for, where applicable. Intangible 
assets with finite useful lives are amortised from the date they 
are available for use. The estimated useful lives of material 
intangible assets are as follows:

– Goodwill Indefinite
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Property, plant and equipment

Items of property, plant and equipment are recognised as 
assets on the statement of financial position if it is probable 
that the future economic benefits associated with the asset will 
flow to the company and the cost of the asset can be measured 
reliably. The Group recognises items of property, plant and 
equipment are at cost less accumulated depreciation and any 
impairment losses. Costs include the purchase price and all 
costs directly attributable to the asset to bring it to the location 
and condition necessary for it to be capable to be used in the 
manner intended. The carrying amount of an asset is removed 
from the statement of financial position upon retirement or 
disposal or when no future economic benefits are expected 
from the use or retirement/disposal of the asset. Gains or 
losses on disposal or retirement of an asset constitute the 
difference between the selling price/proceeds and the carrying 
amount of the asset less direct costs to sell. Gains and losses 
are recognised as other operating revenue/other operating 
costs.

Costs incurred subsequently
Costs incurred subsequently are added to the cost only if it is 
probable that the future economic benefits associated with 
the asset will flow to the Group and the cost can be reliably 
measured. All other costs incurred subsequently are expensed 
in the period in which they are incurred.

Depreciation policies
Items of property, plant and equipment are depreciated on a 
straight-line basis across the estimated useful life of the asset. 
The estimated useful lives are:

– Equipment, tools and building systems 5 years

Applied depreciation methods, residual values and useful lives 
are reassessed at the end of each year.

Leases

Upon entering into a contract, the Group determines whether 
the contract is, or contains, a lease, based on the substance of 
the contract. A contract is, or contains, a lease if it conveys the 
right to control the use of an identified asset for a period of 
time in exchange for consideration.

Leasing liabilities
Upon lease commencement, the Group recognises a lease 
liability corresponding to the present value of the lease 
payments to be made over the lease term. The lease term is 
determined as the non-cancellable period plus periods covered 
by an extension option if exercise of that option by the Group 
is reasonably certain or periods covered by a termination 
option if the Group is reasonably certain not to exercise that 
option. Lease payments include fixed payments (less any lease 
incentives receivable), variable lease payments that depend 
on an index or a rate (such as a reference rate) and amounts 
expected to be payable under residual value guarantees. The 
lease payments also include the exercise price of an option to 
purchase the underlying asset or penalties paid in connection 
with terminating the lease, if it is reasonably certain that 
Truecaller will exercise such options. Variable lease payments 

that do not depend on an index or a rate are recognised as 
costs in the period to which they refer.

To calculate the present value of lease payments, the Group 
uses the rate implicit in the lease if it can be readily determined 
and otherwise uses the incremental borrowing rate as of the 
commencement date of the lease. After lease commencement, 
the lease liability increases to reflect the interest on the lease 
liability and is reduced by the paid lease payments. The value of 
the lease liability is also remeasured due to lease modifications, 
changes of the lease term, changes in lease payments or 
changes in the assessment of a purchase option.

Right-of-use assets
The Group recognises right-of-use (ROU) assets in the 
statement of financial position at the commencement of the 
lease (the date when the underlying asset becomes available 
for use). ROU assets are measured at cost less accumulated 
depreciation or accumulated impairment, if any, adjusted for 
remeasurements of the lease liability. The cost of ROU assets 
includes the initial value recognised for the attributable lease 
liability, initial direct costs, any advance payments made at or 
prior to commencement less any incentives received. Provided 
that Truecaller is reasonably certain that ownership of the 
underlying asset will be assumed at the end of the lease, the 
ROU asset is depreciated straight-line over the shorter of the 
lease term and period of use.

Application of practical expedients
The Group applies the practical expedients related to short-
term leases and leases where the underlying asset has a low 
value. Short-term leases are defined as leases with an initial 
term of 12 months or less after accounting for any options to 
extend the lease. Leases where the underlying asset has a low 
value refer in the Group to leases of e.g., office machines. Lease 
payments for short-term leases and leases where the underlying 
asset has a low value are accounted for as an expense on a 
straight-line basis over the lease term. The Group also applies 
the practical expedient of not separating non-lease compo-
nents from lease components in leases. Lease components and 
associated non-lease components are thus accounted for as a 
single lease component.

Impairment of non-financial assets

The Group conducts an impairment test when there is an 
indication that items of property, plant and equipment or i 
ntangible assets have decreased in value, that is, whenever 
events or changes in circumstances indicate that the carrying 
amount is not recoverable. This also applies to ROU assets 
attributable to leases. Furthermore, assets with an indefinite 
useful life, e.g., consolidated goodwill, are tested annually for 
impairment by calculating the recoverable amount of the asset, 
regardless of whether or not there are indications of a decrease 
in value. The asset is impaired by an amount at which the 
carrying amount of the asset exceeds its recoverable amount. 
The recoverable amount is the higher of the net selling price 
and value in use, which constitutes an internally generated 
value based on future cash flows. When assessing whether 
there is indication of impairment, assets are grouped in a cash 
generating unit (CGU), which is the smallest identifiable group 
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of assets that generates cash inflows. When an indication of 
impairment has been identified for a CGU (or group of units), 
the impairment loss is allocated primarily to goodwill.  
Thereafter, the carrying amounts of other assets of the unit 
(group of units) is reduced pro rata. When measuring value in 
use, future cash flows are discounted by a factor that reflects 
the risk-free rate of interest and the risks specific to the asset. 
Impairment losses are recognised in profit or loss.

Previously recognised impairment losses are reversed if the 
recoverable amount is assessed as higher than the carrying 
amount. Reversal is not, however, recognised in an amount 
greater than the carrying amount would have been if the 
impairment had not been recognised in earlier periods. Any 
reversals are recognised in profit or loss, but impairment loss 
for goodwill is never reversed.

Financial instruments

A financial instrument is any form of contract that gives rise 
to a financial asset in one entity and a financial liability or 
equity instrument in another entity. On the asset side, financial 
instruments recognised in the statement of financial position 
include other non-current receivables, claims on advertising 
networks and platform owners, trade receivables and cash 
and cash equivalents. Liabilities include liabilities arising from 
synthetic options and trade payables. Recognition depends on 
how the financial instruments have been classified.

Recognition and derecognition
Financial assets and financial liabilities are recognised when 
the Group becomes a party to the instrument’s contractual 
terms. Transactions with financial assets are recognised at 
the transaction date, which is the day the Group commits to 
purchasing or selling the asset. Trade receivables are recognised 
on the statement of financial position when an invoice has been 
sent or when the Group’s right to consideration is unconditional. 
Liabilities are recognised when the counterparty has performed 
and there is a contractual obligation to pay, even if an invoice 
has not yet been received. Trade payables are recognised when 
an invoice has been received. A financial asset is removed from 
the statement of financial position (derecognised) when the 
contractual rights have been realised or expired, or when the 
Group no longer controls the asset. A financial liability is  
derecognised (entirely or partially) when the contractual 
obligation has been performed or is otherwise extinguished. A 
financial asset and a financial liability are accounted for net in the 
statement of financial position when there is a legally enforceable 
right to set off the recognised amounts and the intention is 
either to settle on a net basis or to realise the asset and settle the 
liability simultaneously. Gains and losses from derecognition and 
modifications are recognised in profit or loss. At each reporting 
date, the company evaluates whether there is a need to impair 
expected credit losses for a financial asset or group of financial 
assets, as well as other existing credit exposure. 

Classification and measurement

Financial assets
Debt instruments: classification of financial assets that are 
debt instruments is based on the Group’s business model 
for managing the asset and the asset’s contractual cash flow 

characteristics. Instruments are classified as follows:

 ▶ Amortised cost

 ▶ Fair value through other comprehensive income (FVOCI)

 ▶ Fair value through profit or loss (FVTPL).

Financial assets classified and measured at amortised cost 
are held within a business model whose objective is to collect 
contractual cash flows that are solely payments of principal 
and interest on the principal amount outstanding. Financial 
assets classified and measured at amortised cost are initially 
measured at fair value plus transaction costs. Subsequent to 
initial recognition, the assets are measured using the effective 
interest rate method. The assets are covered by a loss allowance 
for expected credit losses. The Group’s financial assets that are 
debt instruments classified and measured at amortised cost 
are specified in Note 14 Financial instruments. The Group has 
no financial assets classified and measured at FVOCI. Nor does 
the Group hold any financial assets that are debt instruments 
classified and measured at FVTPL.

Financial liabilities

Financial liabilities, except for liability arising from synthetic  
options, are classified and measured at amortised cost. Financial 
liabilities recognised at amortised cost are initially measured 
at fair value including transaction costs. Subsequent to initial 
recognition, they are measured at amortised cost according to 
the effective interest rate method. The Group’s liabilities arising 
from synthetic options are classified and recognised as financial 
liabilities measured at FVTPL. Borrowings are classified as 
current liabilities unless the Group has an unconditional right to 
defer settlement of the liability for at least 12 months after the 
reporting date. Borrowing costs are recognised in profit or loss 
in the period to which they refer. Accrued interest is reco-
gnised as a component of short-term borrowing from credit 
institutions when the interest is expected to be settled within 
12 months of the reporting date. Fair value is determined as 
described in Note 14 Financial instruments.

Impairment of financial assets

Financial assets, except those classified and measured at FVTPL 
or equity instruments measured at FVOCI, are included in 
impairments for expected credit losses (ECL). Impairment for 
ECL according to IFRS 9 is on a forward-looking basis and a loss 
allowance is made when there is exposure to credit risk, usually 
at initial recognition of an asset or receivable. ECL reflect the 
present value of all cash shortfalls attributable to defaults 
either for the next 12 months or the expected remaining 
lifetime of the financial instrument, depending on the asset 
class and credit impairment since initial recognition. For a more 
detailed description of methods used to calculate expected 
credit losses, see Note 19 Financial risks.

Cash and cash equivalents

Cash and cash equivalents consist of cash and immediately 
available holdings in banks and equivalent institutions. Cash 
and cash equivalents are subject to requirements for loss 
allowances for ECL.
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Equity

The Group’s shares comprise a single class of ordinary  
shares and four classes of preference shares, which are 
accounted for as share capital. Share capital is recognised at its 
quotient value and the excess portion is recognised as other 
capital contributions. Transaction costs directly attributable to 
the issue of new shares are recognised in equity, net after tax, 
as a deduction from issue proceeds.

Provisions

A provision is recognised in the statement of financial position 
when the company has a present legal or constructive 
obligation as the result of a past event and it is probable that 
an outflow of economic resources will be required to settle the 
obligation and the amount can be estimated reliably. When the 
effect of the point in time when payment is made is significant, 
provisions are calculated by discounting the expected future 
cash flow at a pre-tax rate that reflects current market assess-
ments of the time value of money and, where applicable, the 
risks specific to the liability. Provisions are reassessed at each 
reporting date.

Contingent liabilities

Contingent liabilities are disclosed when there is a possible 
obligation arising from past events and whose existence will 
be confirmed only by the occurrence or non-occurrence of one 
or more uncertain future events or when there is a present 
obligation that is not recognised as a liability or provision 
because it is not probable that an outflow of resources will be 
required.

Government grants

Government grants are recognised only when there is reasona-
ble assurance that the Group will comply with any conditions 
attached to the grant and that the grant will be received. 
Government grants attributable to profit or loss are recognised 
as a reduction of the corresponding costs. Government grants 
are recognised in profit or loss in the same way and over the 
same periods as the related costs for which they are intended 
to compensate, on a systematic basis.

Cash flows

The statement of cash flows is prepared using the indirect 
method. This requires profit or loss to be adjusted for all 
transactions for non-cash items and for income and costs 
attributable to investing and/or financing activities.

2. KEY JUDGEMENTS AND ESTIMATES

When financial statements are prepared, the management and 
board of directors must make certain judgements, estimates 
and assumptions that affect the carrying amounts of assets 
and liabilities and income and expense items as well as other 
disclosures. The judgements are based on experience and 
assumptions that the management and board of directors 
consider reasonable under the circumstances. Actual outcomes 
may differ from these judgements if other circumstances occur. 
The estimates and assumptions are evaluated regularly and 
are not considered to entail any significant risk of material 
adjustments to the carrying amounts of assets and liabilities 
in the next financial year. Changes to estimates are reported 
in the period the change is made if the change affected only 
this period, or in the period the change is made and future 
periods if the change affects both the current period and 
future periods. The judgements and estimates most significant 
to the preparation of the company’s financial statements are 
described below.

Impairment testing of goodwill
To determine whether the value of goodwill has decreased, 
the cash-generating unit (CGU) to which goodwill has been 
allocated is measured, which is accomplished by discounting 
the CGU’s cash flows. When this method is applied, Truecaller 
relies on a number of input factors. Changes to the  
circumstances of these assumptions and estimates could  
have material impact on the value of goodwill.

Liability arising from synthetic options
Synthetic options have been issued in connection with the 
acquisition of subsidiaries. The liability arising from synthetic 
options is measured at FVTPL and fair value is determined 
based on known, completed transactions with shares in True 
Software Scandinavia AB executed near the reporting date.

Accounting of deferred tax receivable
Deferred tax assets relating to deductible temporary diffe-
rences and loss carryforwards are only reported to the extent 
that it is probable that these will be utilized and result in lower 
tax payments in the future. The deferred tax asset has been 
calculated on the basis of management’s and the Board’s 
assessment of future utilization of the consolidated accumulated 
deficits that exist in the foreseeable future. A change in the 
assessment of how the tax deficits can be recovered through 
future taxable surpluses can affect reported taxes in profit or 
loss and balance in future periods.
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3. REVENUE FROM CONTRACTS WITH CUSTOMERS

Distribution of 
revenue from 
contracts with 
customers

2020-01-01  
– 2020-12-31

2019-01-01  
– 2019-12-31

2018-01-01  
– 2018-12-31

Geographical region

India 340,780 190,857 116,944

Middle East and 
Africa

77,800 52,408 35,276

Rest of the world1 72,575 51,174 31,682

Revenue from 
contracts with 
customers

491,154 294,438 183,902

1) Of which sales in Sweden amounted to SEK 3,306 thousand in 2020, SEK 
2,219 thousand in 2019 and SEK 1,506 thousand in 2018.

The geographical distribution is based on the location of 
customers’ mobile subscriptions.

Type of service
2020-01-01 

– 2020-12-31
2019-01-01 

– 2019-12-31
2018-01-01 

– 2018-12-31

Advertising 
revenues

362,514 219,678 160,108

User revenues 120,984 70,726 19,220

Other 7,656 4,034 4,574

Revenue from 
contracts with 
customers

491,154 294,438 183,902

Contract assets 2020-12-31 2019-12-31 2018-12-31 2018-01-01

Opening 
balance at  
1 January

29,014 16,849 9,764 9,764

Material 
changes in 
contract assets:

Changes  
attributable 
to ordinary 
business:

22,884 12,165 7,085 0

Closing  
balance at  
31 December

51,898 29,014 16,849 9,764

Contract assets comprise accrued income to which the entity’s 
right to consideration is conditional on future performance 
in accordance with the contract. When the company’s right to 
consideration becomes unconditional, the asset is recognised 
as a trade receivable.

Contract 
liabilities 2020-12-31 2019-12-31 2018-12-31 2018-01-01

Opening 
balance at  
1 January

19,615 7,887 1,748 -

Material  
changes 
in contract 
liabilities:

Changes 
attributable 
to ordinary 
business:

5,466 11,728 6,140 1 748

Closing 
balance at  
31 December

25,081 19,615 7,887 1,748

Contract liabilities refer to advance payments from customers, for 
which performance obligations have not been satisfied. Contract 
liabilities are recognised as revenue when the performance 
obligations in the contract are satisfied or have been satisfied.

Recognised revenue 
during the year

2020-01-01 
– 2020-12-31

2019-01-01 
– 2019-12-31

2018-01-01 
– 2018-12-31

Thereof included in 
contract liabilities at  
1 January

19,615 7,887 1,748

From performance 
obligations satisfied/
partially satisfied in 
earlier periods

0 0 0

4. OTHER OPERATING INCOME

Other operating income
2020-01-01 

– 2020-12-31
2019-01-01 

– 2019-12-31
2018-01-01 

– 2018-12-31

Pass-through costs 108 4,471 6,318

Disposals of property, 
plant and equipment

294 43 54

Compensation for costs 
of sick pay

145 - -

Total 547 4,514 6,373

5. REMUNERATION TO AUDITORS

Ernst & Young
2020-01-01 

– 2020-12-31
2019-01-01 

– 2019-12-31
2018-01-01 

– 2018-12-31

Audit assignment 902 579 517

Other audit activities 25 10 161

Tax advice 223 372 838

Other services 286 38 13

Total 1,436 999 1,528

Audit assignments refer to the auditor’s work to perform the 
statutory audit and audit activities refer to various types of 
quality assurance services. Other services refer to services not 
included in audit assignments or tax advice
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2020-01-01 – 2020-12-31 2019-01-01 – 2019-12-31

Average number of employees

Average 
number of 
employees Of whom women Of whom men

Average 
number of 
employees Of whom women Of whom men

Sweden 100 20% 80 % 88 22 % 78 %

India 127 26 % 74 % 101 25 % 75 %

Group total 227 23 % 77 % 189 22 % 78 %

6. EMPLOYEES AND EMPLOYEE COSTS

2020-01-01 – 2020-12-31 2019-01-01 – 2019-12-31

Gender distribution, directors and 
key management personnel

Average 
number of 
employees Of whom women Of whom men

Average 
number of 
employees Of whom women Of whom men

Directors 5 0 % 100 % 5 0 % 100 %

CEO and other key management 
personnel

5 20 % 80 % 5 20 % 80 %

Group total 10 10 % 90 % 10 10 % 90 %

2018-01-01 – 2018-12-31

Average number of employees
Average number  

of employees Of whom women Of whom men

Sweden 87 22 % 78 %

India 54 23 % 77 %

Group total 141 22 % 78 %

2018-01-01 – 2018-12-31

Gender distribution, directors and  
key management personnel

Average number  
of employees Of whom women Of whom men

Directors 7 0 % 100 %

CEO and other key management personnel 6 17 % 83 %

Group total 13 8 % 92 %

Employee costs
2020-01-01  

– 2020-12-31
2019-01-01  

– 2019-12-31
2018-01-01  

– 2018-12-31

Directors and other key management personnel

Salaries and other compensation 10,815 9,863 9,420

Social insurance contributions 2,523 2,901 3,007

Pension costs 1,235 1,187 1,319

Other personnel costs 0 0 0

Total directors and other key management personnel 14,573 13,952 13,745

Other employees

Salaries and other compensation 136,855 159,107 72,018

Social insurance contributions 15,955 15,523 13,125

Pension costs* 8,265 6,631 7,176

Other personnel costs 3,865 3,315 1,925

Total other employees 164,940 184,577 94,245

Group total 179,513 198,529 107,991

* A portion of pension costs in the Indian subsidiary are attributable to defined benefit pension plans. See Note 20 Defined benefit 
pension plans for further information.
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2020-01-01 – 2020-12-31
Base pay, 

director's fee Variable pay Pension cost Other compensation Total

Chairman of the Board

Nami Zarringhalam* 2,353,072 0 365,540 0 2,718,612

Directors

Bing Gordon 0 0 0 0 0

Joen Bonnier 0 0 0 0 0

Shailesh Lakhani 0 0 0 0 0

President and CEO

Alan Mamedi 2,365,252 0 356,628 0 2,721,880

Other key management personnel (5 individuals) 6,097,085 0 512,412 0 6,609,497

Total 10,815,409 0 1,234,580 0 12,049,989

2020-01-01 – 2020-12-31
Base pay, 

director's fee Variable pay Pension cost Other compensation Total

Chairman of the Board

Nami Zarringhalam* 1,764,030 0 79,465 0 1,843,495

Directors

John Doerr 0 0 0 0 0

Mattias Ljungman 0 0 0 0 0

Shailesh Lakhani 0 0 0 0 0

President and CEO

Alan Mamedi 2,109,595 0 348,650 0 2,458,245

Other key management personnel (5 individuals) 5,989,362 0 759,223 0 6,748,584

Total 9,862,987 0 1,187,338 0 11,050,324

2020-01-01 – 2020-12-31
Base pay, 

director's fee Variable pay Pension cost Other compensation Total

Chairman of the Board

Stefan Lennhammer 325,000 0 0 0 325,000

Directors

John Doerr 0 0 0 0 0

Mattias Ljungman 0 0 0 0 0

Shailesh Lakhani 0 0 0 0 0

Nami Zarringhalam 1,722,226 0 248,554 0 1,970,780

Jerry Murdock 0 0 0 0 0

President and CEO

Alan Mamedi 1,713,146 0 248,554 0 1,961,700

Other key management personnel (6 individuals) 5,660,000 0 821,392 0 6,481,392

Total 9,420,372 0 1,318,500 0 10,738,872

* Nami Zarringhalam does not receive any remuneration for his position on the Board, the above remuneration refers to remune-
ration for his role as Chief Strategy Officer of the Company.
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Compensation and terms of employment for key  
management personnel

Compensation to the CEO and other key management per-
sonnel comprises base pay, variable pay, pension benefits and 
other benefits amounting to SEK 13 thousand (13 thousand). 
“Key management personnel” refers to the individuals who 
comprise Group management, in addition to the CEO. The CEO 
is entitled to six months’ notice of termination by the Group 
and is required to provide six months’ notice of resignation. The 
pension benefit for the CEO is 20 percent of pensionable salary 
above 7.5 Swedish income base amounts (IBA). Six months’ 
notice of termination or resignation applies to other key 
management personnel and the pension benefit is 20 percent 
of pensionable salary above 7.5 IBA

 

Severance pay 

The CEO and CSO/co-founder Nami Zarringhalam are entitled 
to severance pay equal to 12 months’ salary.

Warrants plan

The Group has a warrants plan directed at five individuals. The 
plan covers a maximum of 15,921 warrants. The shares are 
vested monthly during the period of April 2020-March 2021, 
provided that the individual who is vesting shares remains 
employed by the company. The warrants can be exercised 
during the period of April 2020-December 2023. Each warrant 
carries the right to subscribe for one share in True Software 
Scandinavia AB. The quotient value is SEK 0.1 per share. The 
maximum increase in the company’s share capital will be SEK 
1,592.1 upon full exercise of warrant rights.

2020-01-01 - 2020-12-31 2019-01-01 - 2019-12-31 2018-01-01 - 2018-12-13

Warrants plan
Average exercise 

price per warrant
Number of 

warrants
Average exercise 

price per warrant
Number of 

warrants
Average exercise 

price per warrant
Number of 

warrants

Outstanding at 1 January 491 30,221 827 82,710 931 88,518

Granted - - - 15,921 - -

Forfeit 1,343 -3,340 1,580 -900 1,452 -5,808

Redeemed 1,025 -2,600 825 -67,510 - -

Expired - - - - - -

Outstanding at 31 December 317 24,281 491 30,221 827 82,710

Exercisable at 31 December 912 8,450 - - - -

Antal teckningsoptioner

Grant date Vesting period Exercise period Scope
Exercise 

price (SEK) 2020-12-31 2019-12-31 2018-12-31 2018-01-01

2015-01-31 January 2015 
– January 2019

January 2019 47,000 633 - - 47,000 47,000

2015-06-30 June 2015 – 
 June 2019

July 2019 20,510 917 - - 20,510 20,510

2015-06-30 June 2015- June 
2018

July 2018 5,808 917 - - - 5,808

2016-06-30 June 2016 
– June 2019

July 2019 900 1,417 - - 900 900

2016-02-01 January 2016 
– January 2020

February 2020 4,500 954 - 4,500 4,500 4,500

2016-06-30 June 2016  
– June 2020

July 2020  
– July 2023

9,800 1,417 8,450 9,800 9,800 9,800

2019-04-01 April 2020  
– March 2021

April 2021  
– December 2023

15,921 - 15,831 15,921 - -

Total 24,281 30,221 82,710 88,518

Remaining weighted average contractual life of outstanding options at the end of the period 0.7 Years 1.5 Years 0.7 Years 1.6 Years

The table below shows the expiry dates and exercise prices of outstanding warrants.
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The estimated fair value at grant date of options granted in 2019 was SEK 1 976.5 per option. Fair value was calculated using the 
Black-Scholes valuation model. The following inputs were used in the model for options granted during the year:

Black-Scholes model - input data 2019-06-25

Exercise price (SEK) 0.10

Grant date 2019-06-25

Expiration date 2023-12-31

Share price at grant date (SEK) 1976.50

Expected volatility of the company's share price (%) 30 %

Expected dividend yield (%) 0 %

Risk free interest (%) 0.43 %

The expected volatility of the share price is based on the median for comparable companies.

Synthetic options

In connection with the acquisition of Backwater Technologies 
Private Limited, 38,011 synthetic options were issued, of which 
28,877 are linked to a vesting condition and have thus been 
recognised as employee costs progressively as employees 
vest the options. The options give the employees the right 
to cash payment after three years of service, but in certain 
circumstances can also be converted to shares in True Software 
Scandinavia AB. The amount paid will be determined by the 
value of True Software Scandinavia AB when payment is made. 

The carrying amount of the liability arising from synthetic 
options was SEK 91,019 thousand at 31 Dec 2020, SEK 69,220 
thousand at 31 Dec 2019, SEK 0 thousand at 31 Dec 2018 and 
SEK 0 thousand at 1 Jan 2018. See Note 14 Financial instruments 
for further information.

The total cost of share-based payments during the year was:

2020-01-01  
– 2020-12-31

2019-01-01  
– 2019-12-31

2018-01-01  
– 2018-12-31

Warrant plan 8,217 14,289 1,084

Synthetic options 16,818 51,763 -

Total share-based payments 25,034 66,051 1,084

The warrant plan is recognised as an employee cost in the statement of profit or loss with a corresponding item in equity. Synthetic 
options are recognised as an employee cost in the statement of profit or loss with a corresponding item relating to synthetic options.

7. FINANCIAL INCOME
2020-01-01  

– 2020-12-31
2019-01-01  

– 2019-12-31
2018-01-01  

– 2018-12-31

Assets and liabilities measured at FVTPL

Total recognised in profit or loss 0 0 0

Assets measured at amortised cost

Interest income from trade receivables 67 147 52

Total interest income per effective interest rate method 67 147 52

Other financial income:

Exchange differences - income, financial income and expense - 3,080 1,189

Other financial income 0 902 0

Total 0 3,982 1,189

Total financial income 67 4,129 1,241
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8. FINANCIAL EXPENSES

9. TAX 

Current tax
2020-01-01 –  

2020-12-31
2019-01-01 –  

2019-12-31
2018-01-01 –  

2018-12-31

Current tax on profit or loss for the year - - -

Adjustments relating to previous years - - -

Total current tax 0 0 0

Reconciliation of effective tax rate
2020-01-01 –  

2020-12-31
2019-01-01 –  

2019-12-31
2018-01-01 –  

2018-12-31

Profit before tax -53,965 -97,054 -65,216

Tax at prevailing tax rate for the parent company (21.4 %) 11,548 20,770 14,347

Tax effect of:

Non-taxable income - - -

Non-deductible expenses -50 -123 -544

Tax loss carryforwards for which no deferred tax asset is recognised - -20,646 -13,803

Capitalised tax loss carryforwards 39,670 - -

Effect of changed tax rate -1,483 - -

Impairment of goodwill - -

Utilisation of unrecognised tax losses -21,050 - -

Temporary differences relating to leases 9,551 0

Other 0 0 0

Recognised tax 257 -11 -197

Effective tax rate 38,444 -11 -197

Current tax 70,2 % 0.0 % 0.0 %

Deferred tax  

Deferred tax relating to temporary differences 257 -11 -197

Deferred tax on loss carryforwards 38,187 - -

Total deferred tax 38,444 -11 -197

    

Tax recognised in profit or loss 38,444 -11 -197

2020-01-01  
– 2020-12-31

2019-01-01 –  
2019-12-31

2018-01-01 –  
2018-12-31

Assets and liabilities measured at FVTPL

Remeasurement synthetic options 4,984 - -

Total recognised in profit or loss 4,984 0 0

Liabilities measured at amortised cost

Interest expenses from trade payables and taxes 64 58 509

Total interest expenses per effective interest rate method 64 58 509

Other financial expense:

Exchange differences - expenses, financial income and expense 14,392 2,150 562

Interest expenses, lease liabilities 3,120 454 856

Other financial expense 881 206

Total 18,393 2,604 1,624

Total financial expenses 23,441 2,662 2,133
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The Swedish Parliament voted in June 2018 to lower  
corporation tax in two stages. In the first stage, the rate was 
lowered from 22 percent to 21.4 percent for annual reporting 
periods beginning 1 January 2019 or later. In stage two, the 
corporation tax rate will be lowered to 20.6 percent for annual 

reporting periods beginning 1 January 2021 or later. The Group 
has estimated the period in which deferred tax will be settled 
and has used the tax rate that applies to that period.

The Group has no tax items recognised directly against equity.

Deferred tax disclosures

The tax effects of temporary differences are specified in the following tables:

Deferred tax assets
Right-of-use 

assets Other
Tax loss  

carry-forwards Total

Carrying amount at 1 January 2020 481 67 0 548

Recognised:

In profit or loss 20,537 0 38,187 58,724

In OCI 0 0 0 0

Carrying amount at 31 December 2020 21,017 67 0 59,272

Deferred tax assets
Right-of-use 

assets Other
Tax loss  

carry-forwards Total

Carrying amount at 1 January 2019 2,317 0 0 2,317

Recognised:

In profit or loss -1,836 67 0 -1,769

In OCI 0 0 0 0

Carrying amount at 31 December 2019 481 67 0 548

Deferred tax asset
Right-of-use 

assets Other
Tax loss  

carry-forwards Total

Carrying amount at 1 January 2018 2,513 0 0 2,513

Recognised:

In profit or loss -196 0 0 -196

In OCI 0 0 0 0

Carrying amount at 31 December 2018 2,317 0 0 2,317

Deferred tax liability Lease liabilities Intangible assets Total

Carrying amount at 1 January 2020 559 0 559

Recognised:

In profit or loss 20,269 0 20,269

I OCI 0 0 0

Carrying amount at 31 December 2020 20,828 0 20,828

Deferred tax liability Lease liabilities Intangible assets Total

Carrying amount at 1 January 2019 2,514 0 2,514

Recognised:

In profit or loss -1,955 0 -1,955

I ICO  0 0 0

Carrying amount at 31 December 2020 559 0 559
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Deferred tax liability Lease liabilities Intangible assets Total

Carrying amount at 1 January 2018 2,513 0 2,513

Recognised:

In profit or loss 1 0 1

I ICO  0 0 0

Carrying amount at 31 December 2018 2,514 0 2,514

There are tax loss carry forwards for which deferred tax assets 
have not been recognised in the statement of financial position 
amounting to SEK 232,693 thousand (SEK 496,161 thousand 
for 2019 and SEK 453,666 thousand for 2018). The tax loss 
carryforwards in the Indian entities expire after 8 years, after 
which they can no longer be utilised. This refers to approx-
imately 10 percent of the total tax loss carryforward. Deferred 
tax assets have not been recognised for these items, as it is 

not probable that the Group will utilise them to reduce future 
taxable profits. During 2020, a tax surplus has arisen in the 
Parent Company, which has led to the capitalization of deferred 
tax assets relating to tax deficits for which no deferred tax 
assets have been reported previously has been authorized. The 
capitalization of deferred tax assets is based on management’s 
assessment of future tax results.

10. EARNINGS PER SHARE

Basic earnings per share (SEK thousand)
2020-01-01 –  

2020-12-31
2019-01-01 –  

2019-12-31
2018-01-01 –  

2018-12-31

Profit or loss for the year attributable to owners of the parent -15,522,101 -97,065,300 -65,412,968

Average number of ordinary shares outstanding 2,130,973 2,031,770 1,861,993

Basic earnings per share1 -7,28 -47,77 -35,13

1) The implementation of Truecaller AB as the new group parent in August 2021 resulted in a 1:100 dilution of the number of outstanding shares in the Group. 

Diluted earnings per share
2020-01-01 –  

2020-12-31
2019-01-01 –  

2019-12-31
2018-01-01 –  

2018-12-31

Profit or loss for the year attributable to owners of the parent -15,522,101 -97,065,300 -65,412,968

Average number of shares after dilution 2,130,973 2,031,770 1,861,993

Diluted earnings per share -7,28 -47,77 -35,13

Reconciliation of weighted average number of ordinary shares
2020-01-01 –  

2020-12-31
2019-01-01 –  

2019-12-31
2018-01-01 –  

2018-12-31

Weighted average number of ordinary shares before dilution 2,130,973 2,031,770 1,861,993

Dilutive effect due to:

Warrants 53,842 46,882 -

Preference shares 1,336,308 1,336,308 1,336,308

Weighted average number of shares after dilution 3,521,123 3,414,960 3,198,301

In addition to the instruments that have been included in the calculation of earnings per share after dilution, there are warrants 
that may have a potential dilution effect on earnings per share before dilution in the future, but which were not included in the 
calculation of earnings per share after dilution because they did not give rise to any dilution effect during the reported periods.
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11. INTANGIBLE ASSETS

Goodwill Brand Total Intangible assets

Cost 2020-12-31 2019-12-31 2018-12-31 2020-12-31 2019-12-31 2018-12-31 2020-12-31 2019-12-31 2018-12-31

Cost at 1 January 103,563 0 0 2 0 0 103,565 0 0

Business combinations 0 100,157 0 0 2 0 0 100,159 0

Reclassifications 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

Disposals/retirements 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

Translation effect -15,329 3,406 0 0 0 0 -15 329 3,406 0

Cost at 31 December 88,234 103,563 0 2 2 0 88,236 103,565 0

Impairment losses

Accumulated impairment 
losses at 1 January

0 0 0 -1 0 0 -1 0 0

Impairment losses for the 
year

-98,363 0 0 0 0 0 -98,363 0 0

Sales/discards 0 0 0 -1 -1 0 -1 -1 0

Reclassificaitons 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

Translation effect 10,129 0 0 0 0 0 10,129 0 0

Accumulated impairment 
losses at 31 December

-88,234 0 0 -1 -1 0 -88 235 -1 0

 

Closing carrying amount 0 103,563 0 1 1 0 1 103,565 0

Impairment testing

At least annually, the Group tests intangible assets with an 
indefinite useful life for impairment, i.e., goodwill and internally 
generated intangible assets not yet available for use. Consoli-
dated goodwill of SEK 104 million at 31 December 2019 arose 
in connection with the acquisition of Backwater Technologies 
Private Limited (“ChillR”) by True Software Scandinavia AB 
on 31 January 2019. Goodwill is impaired at the lowest levels 
where there are separate identifiable cash flows (cash-gene-
rating units), and the Group as a whole is considered to be 
one unit after the impairment of ChillR. There was no goodwill 
during the 2018 financial year. The carrying amount of goodwill 
is allocated as follows:

2020-12-31  Total

Goodwill - -

2019-12-31  Total

Goodwill 103,563 103,563

Truecaller acquired ChillR for the purpose of gaining expertise 
in fintech, i.e., financial transactions within the Truecaller 
communications platform. However, Truecaller had difficulties 
getting the fintech business up and running, partly due to 
local law in India. In response, Truecaller’s fintech strategy has 
been revised in the strategic plan for 2021–2023. Truecaller 
now plans to act as a facilitator for other companies that 
offer fintech solutions to Truecaller users. Truecaller currently 
has no plans to develop internal fintech solutions. Former 
employees of ChillR now work in other functions at Truecaller. 
Based on this strategic decision, the goodwill recognised upon 
the acquisition of ChillR is clearly no longer justifiable and the 
amount has consequently been written off as of 31 December 
2020.
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12. PROPERTY, PLANT AND EQUIPMENT

Cost at 1 January 2020-12-31 2019-12-31 2018-12-31

Purchases for the year 12,179 11,950 11,950

Acquired via business combinations  1 879 - -

Disposals and retirement - 233 -

Translation effects -6 951 - -

Cost at 31 December -36 -3 0

Utgående anskaffningsvärde 7,071 12,179 11,950

    

Accumulated depreciation    

Depreciation at 1 January -11,519 -10,019 -8,002

Depreciation for the year -630 -1,502 -2,017

Disposals and retirement 6,606 - -

Translation effects 34 3 0

Accumulated depreciation at 31 December -5,509 -11,519 -10,019

Closing carrying amount 1,563 661 1,931

13. LEASES

Truecaller’s significant leases refer to leases of rental premises 
in Sweden and India and server leases. Truecaller presents its 
leases in two classes of underlying assets: Premises and Other. 

Other includes the Group’s server leases, which ended in 2019. 
The table below shows the Group’s closing balances for ROU 
assets and lease liabilities and movements during the year:

Right-of-use assets

Premises Other Total Lease liability

Opening balance at 1 January 2018 8,953 4,735 13,688 12,166

New leases 6,305 0 6,305 6,305

Amortisation -7,588 -1,815 -9,404

Ended leases 0 0 0 0

Remeasurement of leases 31 0 31 33

Interest expenses 856

Lease payments 0 -9,746

Closing balance at 31 December 2018 7,702 2,920 10,621 9,614

New leases 2,931 0 2,931 3,652

Amortisation -9,567 -1,815 -11,382

Ended leases 0 0 0 0

Remeasurement of leases 126 0 126 122

Interest expenses 454

Lease payments 0 -11,943

Closing balance at 31 December 2019 1,192 1,104 2,296 1,900

New leases 117,419 0 117,419 118,214

Amortisation -18,447 -1,104 -19,551

Ended leases 0 0 0 0

Remeasurement of leases -334 0 -334 -333

Interest expenses 3,120

Lease payments 0 -21,855

Closing balance at 31 December 2020 99,830 -0 99,830 101,046
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The amounts recognised in the consolidated statement of profit and loss during the year attributable to lease activities are 
presented below.

2020-01-01 –  
2020-12-31

2019-01-01 –  
2019-12-31

2018-01-01 –  
2018-12-31

Depreciation/amortisation of ROU assets -19,551 -11,382 -9,404

Interest expenses on lease liabilities -3,120 -454 -856

Total -22,671 -11,836 -10,260

Truecaller recognised cash outflows attributable to leases 
of SEK 21,855 thousand for the 2020 financial year (11,943 
thousand for 2019 and 9,746 thousand for 2018). See Note 
19 Financial risks for a maturity analysis of consolidated lease 
liabilities. 

The Group has no further commitments relating to future 
leases in addition to those included in the lease liability at 31 
December 2020. The majority of the Group’s lease obligation 
refers to rented premises in Sweden, where the option to 
extend the lease has been included in the calculation of the 
lease liability.

14. FINANCIAL INSTRUMENTS

Measurement of financial assets and liabilities at 31 December 2020

Financial assets
Financial assets/ 

liabilities at FVTPL
Financial assets/liabilities  

at amortised cost
Total carrying 

amount

Other non-current receivables - 1,349 1,349

Receivables from advertising networks and platform 
owners

- 51,898 51,898

Trade receivables - 4,160 4,160

Cash and cash equivalents - 195,224 195,224

Total - 252,631 252,631

Financial liabilities

Liability arising from synthetic options 91,019 - 91,019

Trade payables - 9,137 9,137

Total 91,019 9,137 100,156

Measurement of financial assets and liabilities at 31 December 2019

Financial assets
Financial assets/ 

liabilities at FVTPL
Financial assets/liabilities  

at amortised cost
Total carrying 

amount

Other non-current receivables - 2,810 2,810

Receivables from advertising networks and  
platform owners

- 29,014 29,014

Trade receivables - 2,512 2,512

Cash and cash equivalents - 109,330 109,330

Total - 143,666 143,666

Financial liabilities

Liability arising from synthetic options 69,220 - 69,220

Trade payables - 8,510 8,510

Total 69,220 8,510 69,228
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Measurement of financial assets and liabilities at 31 December 2018

Financial assets
Financial assets/ 

liabilities at FVTPL
Financial assets/liabilities  

at amortised cost
Total carrying 

amount

Other non-current receivables 0 1,363 1,363

Receivables from advertising networks and platform 
owners

0 16,849 16,849

Trade receivables 0 4,056 4,056

Cash and cash equivalents 0 94,563 94,563

Total 0 116,831 116,831

Financial liabilities

Trade payables 0 12,129 12,129

Total 0 12,129 12,129

Measurement of financial assets and liabilities at 1 January 2018

Financial assets
Financial assets/ 

liabilities at FVTPL
Financial assets/liabilities  

at amortised cost
Total carrying 

amount

Other non-current receivables - 681 681

Receivables from advertising networks and platform 
owners

- 9,764 9,764

Trade receivables - 1,226 -

Cash and cash equivalents - 75,358 75,358

Total - 87,029 85,803

Financial liabilities

Trade payables - 5,875 5,875

Total - 5,875 5,875

Current receivables and liabilities

The carrying amount is considered a good approximation of the 
fair value of current receivables and liabilities, such as claims on 
advertising networks and platform owners, trade receivables 
and trade payables. The Group has no financial assets or 
liabilities that have been offset in the accounts or which are 
covered by a legally binding netting agreement. The maximum 
credit risk of the assets comprises the net carrying amounts 
shown in the table above. The Group has not received any 
collateral for financial net assets.

Measurement of fair value

Fair value is the price that would be received to sell an asset 
or paid to transfer a liability in an orderly transaction between 
market participants at the measurement date. The table below 
shows financial instruments measured at fair value based on 
their classification in the fair value hierarchy. The levels are 
defined as follows:

Level 1 – Quoted prices (unadjusted) for identical assets and 
liabilities in an active market

Level 2 – Inputs other than quoted market prices included within 
Level 1 that are observable for the asset or liability, either directly 
(i.e., quoted prices) or indirectly (i.e. derived from quoted prices)

Level 3 – Inputs for the asset or liability that are not based on 
observable market data (i.e., unobservable inputs).

Financial liabilities measured at fair value at 31 December 2020 Level 1 Level 2 Level 3 Total

Liability arising from synthetic options 0 0 91,019 91,019

Financial liabilities measured at fair value at 31 December 2019 Level 1 Level 2 Level 3 Total

Liability arising from synthetic options 0 0 69,220 69,220
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Liability arising from synthetic options

In connection with the acquisition of Backwater Technologies 
Private Limited during the 2019 financial year, Truecaller 
entered into an option agreement with the former owners 
of the acquired company. The liability arising from future 
payments is accounted for as a separate item in the statement 
of financial position and is measured at FVTPL. The liability is 

measured at Level 3 of the fair value hierarchy. The outcome 
of the liability depends on whether or not criteria are met and 
upon the price of the True Software Scandinavia share. he 
significant unobservable input is the estimated price of the True 
Software Scandinavia share. 

Further information on the calculation of the liability is provided 
in Note 6 Employees and employee costs.

Unrealised gains or losses on contracts in effect on the 
reporting ate amounted to SEK 73,562 thousand (51,763 
thousand for 2019) during the period. This amount is included 
as a component of payroll costs and interest expenses on the 
consolidated statement of profit or loss. 

Based on the contracts in effect on the reporting date, a change 
in the share price of +10 percentage points would have an 
effect on the fair value of the liability arising from synthetic 
options of SEK 9,102 thousand and an effect on EBIT (operating 
profit or loss) SEK -7,022 thousand and an effect on net 
financial income or expense of SEK –2,080 thousand. 

Liability arising from synthetic options
2020-01-01–  
2020-12-31

2019-01-01 
– 2019-12-31

Opening balance at 1 January 69,220 -

Business combinations 0 17,457

Paid 0 -

Revaluation reported in net financial items 4,981 -

Revaluation due to earnings reported in operating profit 16,818 51,763

Closing balance at 31 December 91,019 69,220

15. PREPAID EXPENSES

16. CASH AND CASH EQUIVALENTS

17. GROUP COMPANIES

2020-12-31 2019-12-31 2018-12-31 2018-01-01

Prepaid rent 1,227 83 212 324

Prepaid insurance premiums 1,407 1,220 459 261

Prepaid licences and support costs 2,844 2,712 1,853 1,282

Other prepaid expenses 2,477 844 603 145

Carrying amount 7,956 4,859 3,128 2,012

2020-12-31 2019-12-31 2018-12-31 2018-01-01

Bank deposits 195,224 109,330 94,563 75,358

Carrying amount 195,224 109,330 94,563 75,358

Kapitalandel/rösträttsandel

Company

Company 
registration 

number Registered office 2020-12-31 2019-12-31 2018-12-31 2018-01-01

True Software Scandinavia AB 556784-0912 Stockholm - - - -

True Software Scandinavia Incentive AB 559011-2073 Stockholm 100 100 100 100 

TCNA C3730462 San Francisco 100 100 100 100 

True Software Services India LLP AAK-3926 Gurgaon 100 100 100 100 

Backwater Technologies Private Limited U72200KL201-
4PTC037700

Bangalore 100 100 - -

Of the Group’s bank deposits, SEK 0 thousand consists of blocked funds (SEK 480 thousand for 2019 and 2018) for 2020.

The parent company, Truecaller AB (publ) holdings in direct and indirect subsidiaries included in the consolidated financial 
statements are shown on the table below.
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18. EQUITY

Share capital

The registered share capital of SEK 353 thousand (345 thousand for 2019 and 330 thousand for 2018) is distributed among 
3,520,052 shares (3,452,372 shares for 2019 and 3,296,650 shares for 2018) and included five different share classes at 31 
December 2020, the rights and restrictions of which are described below. 

 Ordinary shares
Class A preference 

shares
Class B preference 

shares
Class C preference 

shares
Class D preference 

shares

Share type ordinary share preference shares preference shares preference shares preference shares

Voting power 2,183,744 146,500 259,894 483,337 446,577

Quotient value at 31 Dec 2020 (SEK) 218,374 14,650 25,989 48,334 44,658

Quotient value at 31 Dec 2019 (SEK) 211,606 14,650 25,989 48,334 44,658

Quotient value at 31 Dec 2018 (SEK) 196,034 14,650 25,989 48,334 44,658

Quotient value at 1 Jan 2018 (SEK) 183,418 14,650 25,989 48,334 44,658

Shares of each class may be issued in a number corresponding 
to a maximum of 100 percent of share capital. All shares, 
regardless of class, carry one vote per share. Upon (i) sale 
of all shares in the company, (ii) distribution of dividends, (ii) 
liquidation of the company and/or (iii) other value transfer, the 
following will apply:

1. Class D Preference Shares shall have priority over other 
share classes to receive funds until such time that the total 
amount per share thus distributed to holders of Class D 
Preference Shares equals the payment of USD 91.23 for 
subscription for Class D Preference Shares; thereafter, 

2. Class C Preference Shares shall have priority over other 
share classes to receive funds until such time that the total 
amount per share thus distributed to holders of Class C 
Preference Shares equals the payment of USD 28.61 for 
subscription for Class C Preference Shares multiplied by 
1.285; thereafter, 

3. Class B Preference Shares shall have priority over other 
share classes to receive funds until such time that the total 
amount per share thus distributed to holders of Class B 
Preference Shares equals the payment of USD 11.58 for 
subscription for Class B Preference Shares; thereafter, 

4. Class A Preference Shares shall have priority over other 
share classes to receive funds until such time that the total 
amount per share thus distributed to holders of Class D 
Preference Shares equals the payment of USD 8.32 for 
subscription for Class A Preference shares; thereafter,

5. Ordinary Shares shall have priority over other share classes 
to receive funds until such time that the total amount per 
share thus distributed to holders of Ordinary Shares equals 
the payment for subscription for Class A Preference Shares; 
thereafter, 

6. Class A Preference Shares and Ordinary Shares shall have 
priority over other share classes to receive the amount 
received per Class B Preference Shares as provided in the 
foregoing item 3), less the amount received per respective 
share as provided in items 4) and 5) above; thereafter, 

7. Class B Preference Shares, Class A Preference Shares and 
Ordinary Shares shall have priority over other share classes 
to receive funds until the aggregate amount per share 
thus paid to holders of Class B Preference Shares, Class A 
Preference Shares and Ordinary Shares equals the amount 
received per Class C Preference Shares as provided in the 
foregoing item 2) less the amount received by the respective 
share classes as provided in items 3)–6) above; thereafter, 

8. Class C Preference Shares, Class B Preference Shares, Class 
A Preference Shares and Ordinary Shares shall have priority 
over other share classes to receive funds until the aggregate 
amount per share thus paid to holders of Class C Preference 
Shares, Class B Preference Shares, Class A Preference Shares 
and Ordinary Shares equals the amount received per Class 
D Preference Shares as provided in the foregoing item 2) 
less the amount received by the respective share classes as 
provided in items 2)–7) above; thereafter,

9. The remaining amount shall be divided pro rata among all 
shares.

If all shares entitled to receive funds as provided in the 
foregoing do not receive the full amounts as provided under 
the foregoing items, the funds that shall be distributed among 
more than one share or share class as provided under the 
foregoing items shall be distributed pro rata to the extent 
possible within the framework of the respective item.

All shares are fully paid and no shares have been reserved for 
transfer. No shares are held by the company itself or by its 
subsidiaries.
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Ordinary 

shares

Class A 
preference 

shares

Class B 
preference 

shares

Class C 
preference 

shares

Class D 
preference 

shares Total

Number of shares outstanding at 1 Jan 2018 1,834,179 146,500 259,894 483,337 446,577 3,170,487

Share issue 126,163 0 0 0 0 126,163

Number of shares outstanding at 31 Dec 2018 1,960,342 146,500 259,894 483,337 446,577 3,296,650

Share issue 155,722 0 0 0 0 155 722

Number of shares outstanding at 31 Dec 2019 2,116,064 146,500 259,894 483,337 446,577 3,452,372

Share issue 67,680 0 0 0 0 67,680

Number of shares outstanding at 31 Dec 2020 2,183,744 146,500 259,894 483,337 446,577 3,520,052

Other capital contributions

Other capital contributions comprise capital contributed by 
True Software Scandinavia’s owners in the form of share 
premiums paid in connection with share issues.

Translation reserve

The Group’s reserves consist in their entirety of a translation 
reserve. The translation reserve includes all foreign exchange 
differences that arise upon translation of the financial state-
ments of foreign operations that have prepared their financial 
statements in a functional currency other than the currency 
in which the consolidated financial statements are presented. 
The Group presents its financial statements in Swedish kronor 
(SEK). Accumulated translation differences are recognised in 
the gain or loss upon sale of the foreign operation.

19. FINANCIAL RISKS

The Group’s results of operations, financial position and cash 
flows are affected by external changes and the actions of the 
Group. Risk management is aimed at clarifying and analysing 
the risks encountered by the Group and, as far as possible, 
preventing and mitigating any adverse impacts. 

In the course of ordinary business, the Group is exposed 
to various types of financial risks: credit risk, market risks 
(interest rate risk, currency risk and other price risk), liquidity 
risk and refinancing risk. The board of directors has overall 
responsibility for the risk process within the Group, including 
the management of financial risks. The risk process entails 
the identification, assessment and measurement of the risks 
faced by the Group. Priority is assigned to the risks which, upon 
integrated assessment of the potential impact, probability and 
consequences, are assessed as having the most serious poten-
tial adverse impact on the Group. The Group’s main objectives 
are to minimise the financial risks that arise in connection with 
Truecaller’s commercial activities, optimise Truecaller’s net 
financial income and ensure constant solvency.

Credit risk

Credit risk is the risk that the Group’s counterparty to a 
financial instrument will be unable to perform its obligation 
and thus cause the Group to incur a financial loss. The Group’s 
credit risk arises primarily through claims on advertising 

networks and platform owners, other trade receivables and 
in connection with placements of cash and cash equivalents. 
At each reporting date, the Group evaluates the credit risk of 
existing exposures, taking forward-looking factors into account. 
The financial assets for which the Group has made allowances 
for expected credit losses (ECL) are shown below. In addition 
to the assets specified below the Group monitors the need for 
credit loss allowances for other financial instruments. If the 
amounts are not deemed immaterial, an ECL allowance is also 
made for these financial instruments.

Credit risk in claims on advertising networks and platform owners
The Group’s credit risk arises mainly in claims on advertising 
networks and platform owners and other trade receivables 
and Truecaller aims to continuously monitor this credit risk. 
The counterparties for these claims and receivables are other 
companies. The Group has established procedures to ensure 
that products are sold to customers with appropriate credit 
histories. Depending upon the counterparty, payment terms are 
normally Net 30 Days. Historical credit losses are immaterial in 
relation to Group turnover: 0  percent. The simplified approach to 
accounting for ECL is applied to claims on advertising networks 
and platform owners and other trade receivables. Under this 
approach, an ECL allowance is made for the remaining lifetime, 
which is expected to be less than one year for all receivables. 
The Group applies a rating-based method to calculate ECL 
based on Probability of Default (PD), Loss Given Default (LGD) 
and Exposure at Default (EAD). If there is no external credit 

Translation reserve 2020-12-31 2019-12-31 2018-12-31 2018-01-01

Carrying amount at 1 January 3,499 -411 0 0

Change for the year 1,183 3,910 -411 0

Carrying amount at 31 December 4,682 3,499 -411 0
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rating available for the counterparty, the Group performs an 
internal assessment of the counterparty’s credit rating based on 
the Group’s previous experience with the customer and other 
available information. Credit-impaired assets and receivables 
and receivables of significant amounts are individually assessed, 
taking historical, current and forward-looking information into 
account. Non-credit-impaired receivables and receivables of 
insignificant amounts are assessed collectively. The Group has 
defined default as a situation where payment of a receivable is 

past due by 90 days or more, or where there are other factors 
indicating that payments have been suspended. In these cases, 
the receivables are assessed individually to estimate the ECL. 
The Group writes off a receivable when there is no longer any 
expectation of receiving payment and active measures to obtain 
payment have ceased. Based on the assessment, no allowance 
for ECL has been made. The assessment is re-evaluated on a 
quarterly basis.

2020-12-31 2019-12-31

Gross Impairment losses Gross Impairment losses

Receivables not yet due 54,944 - 29,484 -

Past due receivables:

0-30 days 361 - 63 -

31-60 days 76 - 1,433 -

61-90 days 74 - 414 -

91-120 days 30 - 2 -

>120 days 573 - 131 -

Total 56,058 - 31,527 -

2018-12-31 2018-01-01

Gross Impairment losses Gross Impairment losses

Receivables not yet due 20,141 - 10,619 -

Past due receivables:

0-30 days 728 - 368 -

31-60 days 3 - 0 -

61-90 days 2 - 0 -

91-120 days 0 - 0 -

>120 days 30 - 2 -

Total 20,905 - 10,990 -

Ageing report, claims on advertising networks and platform owners and other trade receivables

The credit quality of receivables that are not more than 90 
days past due is assessed as good, based on historically low 
customer credit losses and consideration of forward-looking 
factors. The value of receivables written off that are still in the 
process of recovery is SEK 0 thousand.

Cash and cash equivalents
The Group’s credit risk also arises from the placement of cash 
and cash equivalents and surplus liquidity. Truecaller aims to 
continuously monitor credit risk arising from placements. With 
regard to placements in bank accounts, the goal is for the coun-

terparty to have a high credit rating, at minimum an investment 
grade rating of BBB (S&P). The Group has bank accounts with 
more than one bank as one way of mitigating credit risk. 

Credit risk exposure and credit risk concentration
The Group’s credit risk exposure consists of claims on adver-
tising networks and platform owners, other trade receivables 
and cash and cash equivalents. Cash and cash equivalents are 
placed in various countries with financial institutions with a 
minimum investment grade rating of BBB (S&P). The majority of 
cash and cash equivalents is placed in banks with a rating of AA.
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Simplified approach General approach*

Credit risk score
Claims against advertising 

networks and platform owners Trade receivables Cash and cash Total

No/unspecified credit risk score:   

Consumers 0 0 0 0

Business customers 6,654 4,160 0 10,814

AAA 0 0 0 0

AA 42,829 0 184,199 227,028

A 0 0 0 0

BBB 0 0 11,025 11,025

BB 2 415 0 0 2,415

Total 51 898 4,160 195,224 251,282

Credit risk exposure (gross) at 31 Dec 2020

* The Group’s assets have been assessed as Stage 1, i.e., there has been no material increase in credit risk

Market risk

Market risk is the risk that the fair value of or future cash flows 
from a financial instrument will vary due to changes in market 
prices. IFRS divides market risk into three categories: currency 
risk, interest rate risk and other price risks. The market risks 
that affect the Group consist primarily of currency risks and 
equity price risks.

Currency risk
Currency risk is the risk that the fair value of or future cash 
flows from a financial instrument will vary due to changes in 
foreign exchange rates. Currency risks arise in the translation of 
the assets and liabilities of foreign operations to the functional 
currency of the parent company, and assets denominated in 
foreign currency, such as cash and cash equivalents in foreign 

currency, i.e., translation exposure. A portion of the Group’s 
sales and purchases is also denominated in foreign currencies, 
i.e., translation exposure. The Group’s services are normally 
sold in the local currency of the country where users reside. 
However, sales are made via partners, such as Google and 
Facebook, and these partners pay Truecaller mainly in SEK 
and USD. The Group thus has indirect exposure to numerous 
foreign currencies. The main indirect exposure is to INR and 
the largest direct exposure is to USD. The Group’s costs arise 
primarily in SEK and INR. Currency movements have greater 
impact on revenues than on costs. The Group’s direct transac-
tion exposure is shown on the table below.

2020-01-01 – 2020-12-31 2019-01-01 – 2019-12-31 2018-01-01 – 2018-12-31

Currency exposure (%)
Operating 

revenue
Operating  

costs
Operating 

revenue
Operating  

costs
Operating 

revenue
Operating  

costs

SEK 76 % 49 % 73 % 55 % 67 % 50 %

USD 10 % 8 % 15 % 10 % 30 % 19 %

INR 13 % 38 % 10 % 32 % 1 % 24 %

Other currencies 1 % 5 % 1 % 3 % 1 % 7 %

Sensitivity analysis - 
Currency movements 
against SEK

2020-01-01 – 2020-12-31 2019-01-01 – 2019-12-31 2018-01-01 – 2018-12-31

Effect on pretax profit or loss Effect on pretax profit or loss Effect on pretax profit or loss

USD    

+ 5 % 758 252 312

- 5 % -758 -252 -312

INR

+ 5 % -4,875 -4,790 -2,938

- 5 % 4,875 4,790 2,938

The effect of currency movements on equity is the same as the effect on profit or loss before tax
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Equity price risk 

Equity price risk is the risk that the fair value of or future cash 
flows from a financial instrument will vary due to changes in 
equity prices. The Group’s liabilities relating to synthetic options 
give rise to equity price risks because future cash flows are 
linked to factors including the price of shares in True Software 
Scandinavia AB. Changes in the company’s share price thus 
affect the size of the Group’s liabilities and the future cash flows 
that may result from option contracts. Based on the synthetic 
option contracts in effect on the reporting date, an increase in 
True Software Scandinavia AB’s share price of 10 percentage 
points on the reporting date would have an effect on pretax 
profit or loss of SEK –9,102 thousand and an effect on equity of 
SEK –9,102 thousand.

Liquidity risk and refinancing risk

Liquidity risk is the risk that a company will encounter 
difficulties performing its obligations associated with financial 
liabilities settled in cash or other financial assets. In all material 
respects, the Group’s operations are equity-financed. The 
Group manages liquidity risk through continuous monitoring 
of operations, where the Group regularly projects future cash 
flows based on various scenarios to ensure that financing 
is arranged in a timely manner. Through prudent liquidity 
management, the Group ensures that sufficient cash and 
cash equivalents are on hand to meet the needs of current 
operations. In order to manage expected and unexpected 
expenditure, Truecaller must aim to have the equivalent of 
three months’ worth of total operating costs at its disposal in 
the form of available liquidity at all times. 

The total liquidity reserve consists of cash and cash equivalents 
and unutilised bank overdraft facilities. The Group has a 
granted credit limit for its bank overdraft facility of SEK 1,000 
thousand (1,000 thousand). As of the reporting date, the bank 
overdraft facility was unutilised. 

Refinancing risk refers to the risk that financing for acquisitions 
or development cannot be maintained, extended, expanded 
or refinanced or that such financing can only be obtained on 
terms that are onerous for the company. Financing require-
ments via sources other than equity are regularly reviewed by 
the Group and the board of directors to ensure financing of the 
Group’s expansion and investments. 

Truecaller aims to minimise the effects of these risks by using 
various instruments to hedge risk exposure. The frameworks 
that apply to exposure, management and monitoring of 
financial risks are established by the board of directors in a 
finance policy that is revised annually and which specifies the 
permitted use of derivative instruments. Within the Group, the 
Finance Department has operational responsibility for securing 
the Group’s financing and managing cash liquidity, financial 
assets and financial liabilities. The Group takes advantage of 
economies of scale and synergies by means of a centralised 
Finance Department. Compliance with policies and exposure 
are continuously reviewed.

The Group’s contractual and undiscounted interest payments 
and repayments of financial liabilities are shown on the table 
below.

2020-12-31

Maturity analysis <6 months 6-12 months 1-3 years 3-5 years >5 years Total

Liability arising from synthetic options 0 91,019 0 0 0 91,019

Lease liability 8,013 8,013 31,266 15,613 0 65,242

Trade payables 9,138 0 0 0 0 9,138

Total 17,151 99,032 31,266 15,613 0 165,399

2019-12-31

Maturity analysis <6 months 6-12 months 1-3 years 3-5 years >5 years Total

Liability arising from synthetic options 0 0 69,220 0 0 69,220

Lease liability 968 968 0 0 0 1,936

Trade payables 8,510 0 0 0 0 8,510

Total 9,478 968 69,220 0 0 79,665

2018-12-31

Maturity analysis <6 months 6-12 months 1-3 years 3-5 years >5 years Total

Lease liabilities 4,015 4,015 1,956 0 0 9,986

Trade payables 12,129 0 0 0 0 12,129

Total 16,144 4,015 1,956 0 0 22,115
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2018-01-01

Maturity analysis <6 months 6-12 months 1-3 years 3-5 years >5 years Total

Lease liabilities 2,825 2,825 7,240 0 0 12,890

Trade payables 5,875 0 0 0 0 5,875

Total 8,700 2,825 7,240 0 0 18,765

Credit agreements/frameworks that Truecaller has entered into are shown below:

Amount 
2020-12-31

Utilised 
2020-12-31

Amount 
2019-12-31

Utilised 
2019-12-31

Bank overdraft 1,000 - 1,000 0

Total 1,000 0 1,000 0

Amount 
2018-12-31

Utilised 
2018-12-31

Amount 
2018-01-01

Utilised 
2018-01-01

Bank overdraft 1,000 - 1,000 -

Total 1,000 0 1,000 0

20. DEFINED BENEFIT PENSION PLANS

The Group provides defined benefit pension plans that cover 
all employees in India who have worked for the Group for more 
than five years. The cost of the defined benefit pension plans 
and the size of the pension obligation are calculated annually 
by independent actuaries using the Projected Unit Credit 
Method, by which the cost is allocated across the employee’s 

period of service. The Group’s defined benefit pension plans 
are unfunded. The actuarial risk, i.e., unusual (typically high) 
pay increases or employee turnover rates could increase the 
cost of providing the benefit. It could also alter the date of cash 
flows. This risk is borne by the employer. The benefit is paid as 
a lump sum and there is therefore no lifelong risk involved.

The amounts recognised in the consolidated statement of profit and loss and the statement of financial position during the year 
are as follows:

Defined benefit pension costs
2020-01-01 –  

2020-12-31 
2019-01-01 –  

2019-12-31
2018-01-01–  
2018-12-31

Amounts recognised in profit or loss

Cost of service, current year 1,067 716 83

Interest expense 101 95 10

Total pension costs recognised in profit or loss 1,167 811 93

   

Amounts recognised in other comprehensive income  

Remeasurements of pension obligation 1,065 -530 653

Total pension costs recognised in OCI 1,065 -530 653

   

Total defined benefit pension costs 2,232 281 746

Amounts recognised in the statement of financial position 2020-12-31 2019-12-31 2018-12-31 2018-01-01

Present value of pension obligation, unfunded plan 2,966 1,130 838 84

Provisions to defined benefit pension plans 2,966 1,130 838 84
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Change in present value of pension obligation
2020-01-01 –  

2020-12-31 
2019-01-01 –  

2019-12-31
2018-01-01–  
2018-12-31

Opening balance at 1 January 1,130 838 84

Cost of service, current year 1,067 716 83

Interest expense 101 95 10

Remeasurements of pensions due to:

Changed demographic assumptions 0 -1,775 0

Changed financial assumptions -396 1,351 0

Experience-based adjustments 1,460 -106 653

Foreign exchange differences 0 0 0

Cost of service, current year 0 0 0

Interest expense -396 11 8

Closing balance at 31 December 2,966 1,130 838

Significant actuarial assumptions 2020-12-31 2019-12-31 2018-12-31 2018-01-01

Discount rate, % 5.82 % 6.27 % 7.71 % n/a

Future pay increases, % 10.00 % 12.00 % 10.00 % n/a

Employee turnover, % 18.00 % 18.00 % 5.00 % n/a

2020-12-31 2019-12-31

Sensitivity analysis
Change of 

assumptions
Change of net 

pension obligation
Change of 

assumptions
Change of net 

pension obligation

Discount rate +/- 1 % -200 / 227 +/- 1 % -106 / 122

Future pay increases +/- 1 % 223 / -199 +/- 1 % 119 / -106

Employee turnover +/- 1 % -63 / 69 +/- 1 % -58 / 63

2018-12-31 2018-01-01

Sensitivity analysis
Change of 

assumptions
Change of net 

pension obligation
Change of 

assumptions
Change of net 

pension obligation

Discount rate +/- 1 % -123 / 150 n/a n/a

Future pay increases +/- 1 % 149 / -123 n/a n/a

Employee turnover +/- 1 % -49 / 53 n/a n/a

The sensitivity analysis is based on change in a single actuarial 
assumption while the other assumptions remain unchanged. 
The method illustrates the sensitivity of the obligation to 
a single assumption. This is a simplified approach, as the 
actuarial assumptions are usually correlated. The weighted 

average duration of pension obligations is estimated at 7.12 
years as of 31 December 2020 (5.97 years as of 31 December 
2019, 17.59 years as of 31 December 2018 and 0 years as of 1 
January 2018).
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Adjustment for non-cash items
2020-01-01 –  

2020-12-31 
2019-01-01 –  

2019-12-31
2018-01-01–  
2018-12-31

Depreciation, amortisation and impairments 118,545 12,885 11,421

Costs, employee stock options 24,532 66,051 1,084

Remeasurement, options, net financial income/expenses 4,981 - -

Capital gain or loss 263 - -

Change in provisions 1,167 1,688 176

Unrealised currency effects 9,514 -1,871 -1,081

Other financial expense 881 - -

Total 159,884 78,753 11,599

Financial income and expense
2020-01-01 –  

2020-12-31 
2019-01-01 –  

2019-12-31
2018-01-01–  
2018-12-31

Interest received 68 147 52

Interest paid -3,185 -511 -1,365

Total -3,117 -365 -1,313

2020-12-31 2019-12-31 2018-12-31 2018-01-01

Accrued salaries 45 50 51 2,918

Accrued holiday pay 5,053 3,061 2,393 1,581

Accrued social insurance contributions 1,117 932 2,264 1,320

Special payroll tax, pension costs 3,384 3 052 2,696 2,205

Auditing and advice 971 541 485 320

Third party fees and partner commissions 7,728 3,357 7,376 2,174

Legal and consultant fees 844 2,724 1,544 2,746

Licenses and data services 7,516 3,023 5,153 1,992

Other accrued expenses 728 498 1,343 31

Carrying amount 27,386 17,238 23,306 15,286

21. ACCRUED EXPENSES

22. STATEMENT OF CASH FLOWS

Non-cash changes

2020-01-01 Cash flows
Business 

combinations New leases
Changes in  

fair value Other 2020-12-31

Liability arising from 
synthetic options

69,220 - - - 21,799 - 91,019

Lease liability 1,907 -18,735 - 118,214 - -340 101,046

Total liabilities related to 
financing activities

71,127 -18,735 - 118,214 21,799 -340 192,065

Change in liabilities related to financing activities
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Non-cash changes

2018-01-01 Cash flows
Business 

combinations New leases
Changes in  

fair value Other 2018-12-31

Lease liability 12,166 -8,890 - 6,305 - 32 9,613

Total liabilities related to 
financing activities

12,166 -8,890 - 6,305 - 32 9,613

Assets pledged to credit institutions 2020-12-31 2019-12-31 2018-12-31 2018-01-01

Floating charges - 2,500 2,500 2,500

Total - 2,500 2,500 2,500

23. PLEDGED ASSETS AND CONTINGENT LIABILITIES

24. RELATED PARTY TRANSACTIONS 

A list of Group subsidiaries, which are also the companies 
considered related parties to the parent company, is provided 
in Note 17 Group companies. All transactions between Truecal-
ler AB (publ) and its subsidiaries have been eliminated from the 
consolidated financial statements. 

For disclosures of compensation to key management  
personnel, see Note 6 Employees and employee costs.

Shareholders
2020-01-01 –  

2020-12-31 
2019-01-01 –  

2019-12-31
2018-01-01–  
2018-12-31

Purchases of services 28 338 900 

Payroll cost - 368 775 

Receivable at the reporting date - - -

Liability at the reporting date - - -

Non-cash changes

2019-01-01 Cash flows
Business 

combinations New leases
Changes in  

fair value Other 2019-12-31

Liability arising from 
synthetic options

- - 17,853 - 51,368 - 69,220

Lease liability 9,613 -11,489 - 3,652 - 130 1,907

Total liabilities related to 
financing activities

9,614 -11,489 17,853 3,652 51,368 130 71,170
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Acquired net assets at acquisition date Backwater Technologies Private Limited

Intangible assets 2

Property, plant and equipment 220

Trade receivables and other receivables 2,281

Cash and cash equivalents 1,436

Trade payables and other operating liabilities -610

Identified net assets 3,329

Goodwill 100,157

Total consideration 103,486

Components of consideration:

Cash 0

Equity instruments 86,029

Synthetic options 17,457

Total consideration 103,486

Impact of the acquisition on the Group's cash flow Backwater Technologies Private Limited

Cash component of consideration 0 

Less:

Cash reserves (acquired) -1,436

Net cash flow 1,436

25. BUSINESS COMBINATIONS

Acquisition 2019

On 31 January 2019, Truecaller AB acquired 100 percent of 
equity and voting rights in Backwater Technologies Private 
Limited (”ChillR”), an Indian fintech in the payment solutions 
segment. Truecaller acquired ChillR for the purpose of gaining 

expertise in fintech, i.e., financial transactions within the  
Truecaller communications platform. The company had a 
workforce of about 45 people, including engineers and  
product leaders. In 2019, Backwater Technologies Private 
Limited had total assets of SEK 3 million and annualised net 
sales of SEK 0.7 million.

In connection with the acquisition of Backwater Technologies 
Private Limited, goodwill of SEK 100,157 thousand arose in the 
form of a difference between the transferred consideration 
and the fair value of the acquired net assets. The goodwill 
refers primarily to expertise related to payment solutions 
and app development. The goodwill is not expected to be 
tax-deductible. The goodwill amount related to the acquisition 
of Backwater Technologies Private Limited was written off as 
of 31 December 2020. See Note 11 Intangible assets for further 

information. Transaction costs related to the acquisition of 
Backwater Technologies Private Limited amounted to SEK 277 
thousand. Transaction costs are recognised as a cost in the 
statement of profit or loss under Other costs.

During the 11 months prior to 31 December 2019, Backwater 
Technologies Private Limited contributed SEK 717 thousand 
to consolidated revenues and a loss of SEK 533 thousand to 
consolidated profit or loss after tax. If the acquisition had 
occurred at the beginning of the financial year, Truecaller 

estimates that Backwater Technologies Private Limited would 
have contributed SEK 782 thousand to consolidated revenues 
and a loss of SEK 581 thousand to consolidated profit or loss 
after tax.  
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26. EVENTS AFTER THE REPORTING DATE 

Truecaller further developed its business offering, Truecaller 
Enterprise Solution, during the first quarter and closed 
agreements with around 150 companies to deliver solutions 
that power more effective communication with their customers. 

 ▶ Truecaller initiated a partnership with a fintech company, 
Cred. Cred is a membership-based platform for credit card 
payments. Through the partnership, Cred members receive 
a Truecaller-verified ID and a profile featuring the Cred 
brand, which reinforces the user’s credibility.

 ▶ Truecaller announced a strategic partnership with  
Tanla Platforms Ltd, a supplier of solutions for cloud  
communication, where it will be possible for Tanla’s 
customers to be verified via Truecaller and identified with 
a special icon to help businesses display their ID when they 
communicate with their customers.

 ▶ In July 2021 Truecaller entered into an agreement with  
SEB for a revolving credit facility (RCF) for a total of SEK 
500 million. SEK 250 million is available immediately, and 
another SEK 250 million will be available at a future IPO. The 
term is initially one year, with the possibility of a one-year 
extension. In the event of a future stock exchange listing, 
the term will be three years, with the possibility of extension 
of one plus one year. The aim of the credit is to create an 
opportunity for the company to quickly take advantage of 
opportunities regarding acquisitions of new users in key 
markets, and to be able to carry out strategically important 
acquisitions of businesses that can contribute to Truecaller’s 
future growth. The credit has been taken out on market 
terms.

 ▶ Truecaller has made a restructuring of the Group, with 
a new parent company, Truecaller AB, which has had no 
operating activities before. The former parent company, 
True Software Scandinavia AB, is a wholly owned subsidiary 
of Truecaller AB after the restructuring. The restructuring is 
carried out in the form of a non-cash issue directed at True 
Software Scandinavia AB’s formerly shareholders, who retain 
a corresponding holding in Truecaller AB. The newly formed 
Truecaller Group will be seen as a continuation of the True 
Software Scandinavia Group and the Truecaller Group 
will thus take over the True Software Scandinavia Group’s 
financial history unengraved.

 ▶ In July 2021 the board of directors of Truecaller AB decided 
on the introduction of warrant program for employees 
(LTIP 2021, long-term incentive program). The purpose is 
to give Truecaller’s staff strong incentives to contribute to 
the company’s long-term success, and to create conditions 
for recruiting and retaining the absolute best staff in an 
extremely competitive, global, competence market.

 ▶ In August 2021, the Company paid SEK 172 million to the 
sellers of ChillR who received synthetic options as the basis 
for calculating an additional purchase price from the ChillR 
acquisition. As the liability as of June 2021 amounted to 
SEK 110 million, the payment had a profit impact of SEK 62 
million in August. Depending on the final price of the shares 
in the Offering, an additional payment will be made under 
the options, capped at approximately SEK 61 million. 

27. TRANSITION TO IFRS

From 1 January 2020, True Software Scandinavia AB prepares its 
consolidated financial statements in compliance with International 
Financial Reporting Standards (IFRS) issued by the International 
Accounting Standards Board (IASB) and interpretations issued 
by the IFRS Interpretations Committee (IFRIC), as adopted by 
the European Union (EU). The True Software Scandinavia Group 
presents two comparison years, where the date of the Group’s 
transition to IFRS is 1 January 2018. Until the end of the 2019 
financial year, the Group had prepared its consolidated financial 
statements in accordance with the Swedish Annual Accounts Act 
and the BFNAR 2012:1 (K3) accounting standard. 

This is the first time that consolidated financial statements have 
been prepared for Truecaller AB. As Truecaller AB is a continuation 
of the True Software Scandinavia group which applied IFRS in 
its 2020 annual report, IFRS 1 is not applicable to these financial 
statements. True Software Scandinavia’s transition to IFRS is 
described in more detail below.

The effects of the transition to IFRS are recognised directly in 
equity at the transition date. Previously published financial 
information for the financial years of 2019 and 2018, prepared 
according to the Annual Accounts Act and BFNAR 2012:1 (K3), 
has been restated according to IFRS. The general principle is full 
retrospective application of all IFRSs and IASs that have gone into 
effect and have been adopted by the EU. The Group has applied 
the following exemption from the general principle according to 
IFRS 1:

- The Group has opted to apply the exemption permitted under 
IFRS 1 regarding lease contracts and thus measures lease liabilities 
and right-of-use assets at the date of transition to IFRS. 

The effects of the Group’s transition to IFRS on the consolidated 
statement of profit or loss and statement of cash flows for the 
financial years 2019 and 2018 are presented in the summary 
below, as well as the effects on the consolidated statement of 
financial position for each restated reporting date. The transition 
from previous accounting standards has also entailed a change 
in the structure and classification of the financial statements. The 
adjustment between consolidated net sales and brokerage costs 
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in 2018 of SEK 22,505 thousand was necessary because revenues 
and costs related to certain types of transactions were previously 
reported net, but are now reported gross, in accordance with 
updated accounting standards. 

The presentation format of the statement of profit and loss was 
also modified in 2020 to present gross profit or loss. The Group’s 
gross profit includes all costs that are directly related to revenue, 
such as fees for advertising platforms and app stores, costs for 
sending out authentication messages to new subscribers, and 

costs for servers, etc. that are used to communicate between the 
company’s users. The condensed statement of profit and loss in 
Note 27, however, is presented according to the earlier format to 
enable better comparability with previous annual reports. Due to 
the change in presentation format, costs directly related to sales 
of the company’s services have been moved from “Other external 
costs” to “Third party fees”, in the amounts of SEK 66,647 thousand 
for 2019 and SEK 29,131 thousand for 2018, which are included in 
the amounts stated for IFRS adjustments.

Note
According to previous 
accounting standards IFRS adjustments According to IFRS

Operating revenue

Net sales 294,438 - 294,438

Work performed by the entity and capitalised - - -

Other operating revenue 4,514 - 4,514

Total operating revenue 298,952 - 298,952

Operating costs

Third party fees -57,252 -66,647 -123,899

Other external costs A, B -139,944 78,313 -61,631

Employee costs C -198,529 -530 -199,059

Depreciation, amortisation and impairments A, B -10,709 -2,176 -12,885

EBIT (operating profit) -107,482 8,961 -98,522

Financial income 4,129 - 4,129

Financial expenses B -2,208 -454 -2,662

Profit or loss after net financial income or expense -105,561 8,507 -97,054

Tax on profit for the period B 67 -78 -11

Profit or loss for the year -105,494 8,429 -97,065

Consolidated statement of profit or loss for the financial year of 1 Jan 2019-31 Dec 2019
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Note
According to previous 
accounting standards IFRS adjustments According to IFRS

Profit or loss for the year -105,494 8,429 -97,065

Items that will be reclassified to profit and loss in 
subsequent periods

Foreign currency translation differences - 3,910 3,910

Items that will not be reclassified to profit and loss in 
subsequent periods

Remeasurement of defined benefit pension plans C - 530 530

Other comprehensive income for the year - 4,440 4,440

 

Comprehensive income for the year -105,494 12,868 -92,626

Note
According to previous 
accounting standards IFRS adjustments According to IFRS

Profit or loss for the year -65,355 -58 -65,413

Items that will be reclassified to profit and loss in 
subsequent periods

Foreign currency translation differences - -411 -411

Items that will not be reclassified to profit and loss in 
subsequent periods

Remeasurement of defined benefit pension plans C - -653 -653

Other comprehensive income for the year - -1,064 -1,064

 

Comprehensive income for the year -65,355 -1,122 -66,477

Note
According to previous 
accounting standards IFRS adjustments According to IFRS

Operating revenue

Net sales 161,396 22,505 183,902

Work performed by the entity and capitalised - - -

Other operating revenue 6,373 - 6,373

Total operating revenue 167,769 22,505 190,274

Operating costs

Third party fees -7,710 -51,637 -59,346

Other external costs B -115,371 38,877 -76,494

Employee costs C -107,991 653 -107,337

Depreciation, amortisation and impairments B -2,017 -9,404 -11,421

EBIT (operating profit) -65,319 996 -64,324

Financial income 1,241 - 1,241

Financial expenses B -1,277 -856 -2,133

Profit or loss after net financial income or expense -65,355 140 -65,216

Tax on profit for the period B - -197 -197

Profit or loss for the year -65,355 -58 -65,413

Consolidated statement of comprehensive income

Consolidated statement of comprehensive income

Consolidated statement of profit or loss for the financial year of 1 Jan 2018-31 Dec 2018
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Note
According to previous 
accounting standards IFRS adjustments According to IFRS

ASSETS

Non-current assets

Intangible assets A 91,230 12,336 103,565

Internally generated intangible assets - - -

Property, plant and equipment 661 - 661

Right-of-use assets B - 2,296 2,296

Deferred tax assets B 66 481 547

Other non-current receivables 2,810 - 2,810

Total non-current assets 94,766 15,113 109,879

Current assets

Claims on advertising networks and platform owners E - 29,014 29,014

Trade receivables 2,512 - 2,512

Current tax asset - - -

Other receivables 19,390 - 19,390

Prepaid expenses (and accrued income) B, E 34,674 -29,815 4,859

Cash and cash equivalents 109,330 - 109,330

Total current assets 165,907 -801 165,106

TOTAL ASSETS 260,673 14,312 274,985

Consolidated statement of financial position at 31 Dec 2019
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Note
According to previous 
accounting standards IFRS adjustments According to IFRS

EQUITY AND LIABILITIES

Equity

Share capital 345 - 345

Other capital contributions 715,300 -15,591 699,709

Reserves - 3,499 3,499

Retained earnings or loss including profit for the 
period

-576,684 23,944 -552,740

Total equity attributable to owners of the parent 138,962 11,852 150,814

Total equity 138,962 11,852 150,814

Liabilities

Non-current liabilities

Liability arising from synthetic options 69,220 - 69,220

Provisions to defined benefit pension plans C - 1,130 1,130

Lease liability - - -

Deferred tax liability B - 559 559

Other financial liabilities - - -

Other liabilities C 1,130 -1,130 -

Total non-current liabilities 70,350 559 70,909

Current liabilities

Liability arising from synthetic options - - -

Trade payables 8,510 - 8,510

Lease liability B - 1,900 1,900

Current tax liability - - -

Contract liabilities - 19,615 19,615

Other liabilities 5,998 - 5 998

Accrued expenses and deferred income 36,853 -19,615 17,238

Total current liabilities 51,361 1,900 53,261

TOTAL EQUITY AND LIABILITIES 260,673 14,311 274,984

Consolidated statement of financial position at 31 Dec 2019 (cont.)
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Note
According to previous 
accounting standards IFRS adjustments According to IFRS

ASSETS

Non-current assets

Intangible assets - - -

Internally generated intangible assets - - -

Property, plant and equipment 1,931 - 1,931

Right-of-use assets B - 10,621 10,621

Deferred tax assets B - 2,317 2,317

Other non-current receivables 1,363 - 1 363

Total non-current assets 3,294 12,938 16,233

Current assets

Claims on advertising networks and platform owners E - 16,849 16,849

Trade receivables 4,056 - 4,056

Current tax asset - - -

Other receivables 8,936 8,936

Prepaid expenses (and accrued income) B, E 21,498 -18,371 3,128

Cash and cash equivalents 94,563 - 94,563

Total current assets 129,054 -1,522 127,532

TOTAL ASSETS 132,348 11,416 143,765

Consolidated statement of financial position at 31 Dec 2018
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Note
According to previous 
accounting standards IFRS adjustments According to IFRS

EQUITY AND LIABILITIES

Equity

Share capital 330 - 330

Other capital contributions 547,744 -1,302 546,441

Reserves - -411 -411

Retained earnings or loss including profit for the 
period

-471,494 1,001 -470,493

Total equity attributable to owners of the parent 76,579 -712 75,867

Total equity 76,579 -712 75,867

Liabilities

Non-current liabilities

Liability arising from synthetic options - - -

Provisions to defined benefit pension plans C - 838 838

Lease liability B - 1,883 1,883

Deferred tax liability B - 2,514 2,514

Total non-current liabilities - 5,236 5,236

Current liabilities

Liability arising from synthetic options - - -

Trade payables 12,129 - 12,129

Lease liability B - 7 731 7 731

Current tax liability - - -

Contract liabilities - 7,887 7,887

Other liabilities C 12,447 -838 11,609

Accrued expenses and deferred income 31,193 -7,887 23,306

Total current liabilities 55,769 6,893 62,662

TOTAL EQUITY AND LIABILITIES 132,348 11,416 143,765

Consolidated statement of financial position at 31 Dec 2018 (cont.)
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Note
According to previous 
accounting standards IFRS adjustments According to IFRS

ASSETS

Non-current assets

Goodwill - - -

Internally generated intangible assets - - -

Property, plant and equipment B 3,948 - 3,948

Right-of-use assets B - 13,688 13,688

Deferred tax assets B - 2,513 2,513

Other non-current receivables 681 - 681

Total non-current assets 4,629 16,201 20,830

Current assets

Claims on advertising networks and platform owners E - 9,764 9,764

Trade receivables 1,226 - 1,226

Current tax asset - - -

Other receivables 3,861 - 3,861

Prepaid expenses B, E 13,299 -11,286 2,012

Cash and cash equivalents 75,358 - 75,358

Total current assets 93,744 -1,523 92,221

TOTAL ASSETS 98,373 14,678 113,052

Consolidated statement of financial position at 1 Jan 2018
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Note
According to previous 
accounting standards IFRS adjustments According to IFRS

EQUITY AND LIABILITIES

Eget kapital

Share capital 317 - 317

Other capital contributions 477,755 -219 477,535

Reserves - - -

Retained earnings or loss including profit for the 
period

-405,729 219 -405,510

Total equity attributable to owners of the parent 72,342 - 72,342

Non-controlling interest - - -

Total equity 72,342 - 72,342

Liabilities

Non-current liabilities

Liability arising from synthetic options - - -

Provisions to defined benefit pension plans C - 84 84

Lease liability B - 6,833 6,833

Deferred tax liability - 2,513 2,513

Total non-current liabilities - 9,430 9,430

Current liabilities

Liability arising from synthetic options - - -

Trade payables 5,875 - 5,875

Lease liability - 5,333 5,333

Current tax liability - - -

Contract liabilities - 1,748 1,748

Other liabilities 3,122 -84 3,038

Accrued expenses and deferred income 17,034 -1 748 15,286

Total current liabilities 26,031 5,249 31,279

TOTAL EQUITY AND LIABILITIES 98,373 14,679 113,052

Consolidated statement of financial position at 1 Jan 2018 (cont.)
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Note
According to previous 
accounting standards IFRS adjustments According to IFRS

Profit or loss after net financial income or expense -105,561 8,507 -97,054

Adjustment for non-cash items 74,095 4,658 78,753

Income tax paid - - -

Net cash from (-used in) operating activities 
before changes in working capital

-31,466 13,165 -18,301

Net cash from changes in working capital

Change in operating receivables -19,369 - -19,369

Change in operating liabilities -3,055 -1,676 -4,731

Net cash from changes in working capital -22,424 -1,676 -24,100

Net cash from (-used in) operating activities -53,890 11,489 -42,401

Investing activities

Business combinations 1,159 - 1,159

Purchases of property, plant and equipment - - -

Disposals of property, plant and equipment - - -

Purchases of financial assets -1,560 - -1,560

Disposals of financial assets 45 - 45

Net cash from (-used in) investing activities -356 - -356

Financing activities

Share issue 67,255 - 67,255

Amortisation of lease liability B - -11,489 -11,489

Net cash from (-used in) financing activities 67,255 -11,489 55,766

Net cash flow for the year 13,009 - 13,009

Cash and cash equivalents at the beginning  
of the period

94,563 - 94,563

Net cash flow for the period 13,009 - 13,009

Foreign exchange differences in cash and cash 
equivalents

1,758 - 1,758

Cash and cash equivalents at the end of the period 109,330 - 109,330

Consolidated statement of cash flows for the financial year 1 Jan 2019-31 Dec 2019
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Note
According to previous 
accounting standards IFRS adjustments According to IFRS

Profit or loss after net financial income or expense -65,355 140 -65,216

Adjustment for non-cash items 2,679 8,919 11,599

Income tax paid  - - -

Net cash from (-used in) operating activities 
before changes in working capital

62,676 9,059 -53,617

Net cash from changes in working capital

Change in operating receivables -15,981 - -15,981

Change in operating liabilities  29,111 -169 28,942

Net cash from changes in working capital 13,130 -169 12,961

Net cash from (-used in) operating activities -49,546 8,890 -40,656

Investing activities

Business combinations - - -

Purchases of property, plant and equipment - - -

Disposals of property, plant and equipment - - -

Purchases of financial assets -929 - -929

Disposals of financial assets 266 - 266

Net cash from (-used in) investing activities  -663 - -663

Financing activities

Share issue 68,918 - 68,918

Amortisation of lease liability B - -8,890 -8,890

Net cash from (-used in) financing activities 68,918 -8,890 60,028

 

Net cash flow for the year 18,709 - 18,709

Cash and cash equivalents at the beginning  
of the period

75,358 - 75,358

Net cash flow for the period 18,709 18,709

Foreign exchange differences in cash and cash 
equivalents

496 - 496

Cash and cash equivalents at the end of the period 94,563 - 94,563

Consolidated statement of cash flows for the financial year of 1 Jan 2018-31 Dec 2018
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Notes 

A. Business combinations
According to previous accounting standards, goodwill has been 
amortised over the estimated useful life of the asset. According 
to IFRS, goodwill is not amortised and annual impairment 
tests are conducted instead. In conjunction with the transition 
to IFRS, amortisation of goodwill of SEK 9,206 thousand was 
reversed in 2019. After the reversal, the goodwill item in the 
statement of financial position amounted to SEK 103,563 
thousand at 31 December 2019. At transition date, the value 
of goodwill was tested for impairment and the amount was 
written off as of 31 December 2020. No deferred tax has been 
recognised as the item is not considered to be tax deductible. 
As the consolidated goodwill arose in 2019, the change of 
accounting standards had no effect on the 2018 financial year. 

Transaction costs for business combinations in 2019, which 
were recognised as a component of cost according to previous 
accounting standards, were recognised as a cost on the 
statement of profit or loss for 2019 in the amount of SEK 277 
thousand, corresponding to the adjustment of goodwill recognised 
in the statement of financial position at 31 December 2019.

B. Leasing
According to previously applied accounting standards, the 
Group recognised all leases as operating leases. According 
to IFRS 16, the Group’s leases (other than short-term and 
low-value leases) are recognised in the consolidated statement 
of financial position as right-of-use assets and lease liabilities. 
This means that the costs of earlier operating leases are also 
reclassified from operating costs to depreciation/amortisation 
of right-of-use assets and interest expenses on lease liabilities. 

As a result of the change in accounting policies, right-of-use 
assets have been recognised as follows: SEK 13,688 thousand at 
1 Jan 2018, SEK 10,621 thousand at 31 Dec 2018 and SEK 2,296 
thousand at 31 Dec 2019. On the liability side, non-current 
lease liabilities have been recognised as follows: SEK 6,822 
thousand at 1 Jan 2018 and SEK 1,883 thousand at 31 Dec 2018. 
Current lease liabilities have been recognised as follows: SEK 
5,333 thousands at 1 Jan 2018, SEK 7,731 thousand at 31 Dec 
2018 and SEK 1,900 thousand at 31 December 2019. 

Other external costs, where costs of operating leases were  
recognised under K3, are reduced by SEK 11,943 in 2019 and by 
SEK 9,746 thousand in 2018. Instead, amortisation/depreciation on 
right-of-use assets is recognised in profit and loss as a component 
of “Depreciation, amortisation and impairments”. Depreciation/
amortisation of right-of-use assets amounted to SEK 11,382 
thousand for 2019 and SEK 9,404 thousand for 2018. In addition, 
interest expenses relating to the lease liability are recognised 
in profit and loss, which increases financial expense by SEK 454 
thousand in 2019 and SEK 856 thousand in 2018. 

Finally, the application of IFRS 16 also affects the presentation 
of consolidated cash flows. Under previous accounting 
standards, cash flows related to operating leases were 
recognised as a component of operating activities. Under 
IFRS 15, the payments are allocated between amortisation of 
the lease liability and payment of interest. While the portion 
that refers to payment of interest and the amount reversed 

for earlier lease payments according to K3 are included in 
cash flow from operating activities, the portion that refers to 
amortisation of lease liability is reclassified to cash flow from 
financing activities. Consequently, cash flow from operating 
activities increases by SEK 11,489 thousand in 2019 and by SEK 
8,890 thousand in 2018. Conversely, cash flow from financing 
activities is reduced through the inclusion of amortisation of 
lease liability by SEK 11,489 thousand in 2019 and by SEK 8,890 
thousand in 2018.

C. Defined benefit pension plans
According to previous accounting standards, the Group 
accounted for pension obligations in the Indian subsidiary in 
the same way that the pension obligations were accounted for 
in the subsidiary,i.e., as a provision for pension obligations. 
Changes in these provisions have been recognised in profit and 
loss as service costs and interest. According to IFRS, actuarial 
gains and losses arising from remeasurements consequent 
upon experience-based adjustments and a change (“true-up”) 
in actuarial assumptions are recognised in OCI in the period in 
which they arise. Other costs are recognised in profit or loss, 
service costs as a component of employee costs and interest 
expenses in net financial income and expense. 

As an effect of the change in accounting standards, net profit 
or loss for 2019 is reduced by SEK 530 thousand, while there is 
a new item relating to the remeasurement of defined-benefit 
pension plans in OCI in the amount of SEK 530 thousand for 
2019. For the 2018 financial year, net profit or loss increases 
by SEK 653 thousand, while a loss item of SEK –653 thousand is 
recognised under “Remeasurement of defined-benefit pension 
plans” in OCI. As a result of the reclassification between profit 
and loss and OCI, employee costs increase by SEK 530 thousand 
in 2019 and decrease by SEK 653 thousand in 2018. The change 
had no effect on the size of the pension obligation at 31 Dec 
2019, 31 Dec 2018 or 1 Jan 2018.

D. Deferred tax
Adjustments to deferred tax comprise the effects on deferred 
tax arising from the adjustments made upon transition to IFRS 
16. In total, adjustments to deferred tax in the statement of 
financial position amount to SEK 0 thousand at 1 Jan 2018, SEK 
–197 thousand at 31 Dec 2018 and SEK –78 thousand at 31 Dec 
2019. Adjustments to deferred tax recognised in the statement 
of profit and loss amount to SEK 78 thousand for 2019 and SEK 
197 thousand for 2018.

E. Reclassifications
Truecaller has made certain reclassifications in the statement 
of financial position in connection with the transition to IFRS. 
According to previous accounting standards, Truecaller pre-
sented claims on advertising networks and platform owners as 
accrued income under “Prepaid expenses and accrued income”. 
As IFRS provides guidance as to what constitutes a trade 
receivable versus a contract asset, Truecaller has reclassified 
amounts of SEK 29,014 thousand at 31 Dec 2019 (SEK 16,840 
thousand at 31 Dec 2018 and SEK 9,764 thousand at 1 Jan 2018) 
from prepaid expenses and accrued income to a separate item 
on the statement of financial position, “Claims on advertising 
networks and platform owners”.
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Independent auditor’s report
To the board of directors of Truecaller AB (publ), corporate 
identity number 559278-2774

REPORT ON THE CONSOLIDATED ACCOUNTS

Opinions

We have audited the consolidated accounts of Truecaller AB 
(publ) for the period of three years ended 31 December 2020. 
The consolidated accounts of the company are included on 
pages F-11 - F-57 in this document.

In our opinion, the consolidated accounts have been prepared 
in accordance with the Annual Accounts Act and present fairly, 
in all material respects, the financial position of the group as 
of the 31 December 2020, 31 December 2019, 31 December 
2018 and 1 January 2018 and their financial performance and 
cash flow for each of the three financial years ending the 31 
December 2020 in accordance with International Financial 
Reporting Standards (IFRS), as adopted by the EU, and the 
Annual Accounts Act.

Basis for Opinions

We conducted our audit in accordance with International 
Standards on Auditing (ISA) and generally accepted auditing 
standards in Sweden. Our responsibilities under those 
standards are further described in the Auditor’s Responsibilities 
section. We are independent of the group in accordance 
with professional ethics for accountants in Sweden and have 
otherwise fulfilled our ethical responsibilities in accordance 
with these requirements.

We believe that the audit evidence we have obtained is 
sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis for our opinions.

Responsibilities of the board of directors and the  
Managing Director

The board of directors and the Managing Director are respon-
sible for the preparation of the consolidated accounts and that 
they give a fair presentation in accordance with the Swedish 
Annual Accounts Act and in accordance with IFRS as adopted by 
the EU. The board of directors and the Managing Director are 
also responsible for such internal control as they determine is 
necessary to enable the preparation of consolidated accounts 
that are free from material misstatement, whether due to fraud 
or error.

In preparing the consolidated accounts, The board of directors 
and the Managing Director are responsible for the assessment 
of the group’s ability to continue as a going concern. They 
disclose, as applicable, matters related to going concern and 

using the going concern basis of accounting. The going concern 
basis of accounting is however not applied if the board of 
directors and the Managing Director intends to liquidate the 
group, to cease operations, or has no realistic alternative but to 
do so.

Auditor’s responsibility

Our objectives are to obtain reasonable assurance about 
whether the consolidated accounts as a whole are free from 
material misstatements, whether due to fraud or error, and to 
issue an auditor’s report that includes our opinions. Reasonable 
assurance is a high level of assurance, but is not a guarantee 
that an audit conducted in accordance with ISAs and generally 
accepted auditing standards in Sweden will always detect a 
material misstatement when it exists. Misstatements can arise 
from fraud or error and are considered material if, individually 
or in the aggregate, they could reasonably be expected to 
influence the economic decisions of users taken on the basis of 
these consolidated accounts.

As part of an audit in accordance with ISAs, we exercise 
professional judgment and maintain professional scepticism 
throughout the audit. We also:

 ▶ Identify and assess the risks of material misstatement of the 
consolidated accounts, whether due to fraud or error, design 
and perform audit procedures responsive to those risks, and 
obtain audit evidence that is sufficient and appropriate to 
provide a basis for our opinions. The risk of not detecting a 
material misstatement resulting from fraud is higher than 
for one resulting from error, as fraud may involve collusion, 
forgery, intentional omissions, misrepresentation, or the 
override of internal control.

 ▶ Obtain an understanding of the group’s internal control 
relevant to our audit in order to design audit procedures 
that are appropriate in the circumstances, but not for the 
purpose of expressing an opinion on the effectiveness of the 
internal control. 

 ▶ Evaluate the appropriateness of accounting policies used 
and the reasonableness of accounting estimates and 
related disclosures made by the board of directors and the 
Managing Director. 

 ▶ Conclude on the appropriateness of the board of directors’ 
and the Managing Director’s use of the going concern basis 
of accounting in preparing the consolidated accounts. We 
also draw a conclusion, based on the audit evidence obtai-
ned, as to whether any material uncertainty exists related to 
events or conditions that may cast significant doubt on the 
group’s ability to continue as a going concern. If we conclude 
that a material uncertainty exists, we are required to draw 
attention in our auditor’s report to the related disclosures 

Auditor’s Report on historical 
financial statements
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in the consolidated accounts or, if such disclosures are 
inadequate, to modify our opinion about the consolidated 
accounts. Our conclusions are based on the audit evidence 
obtained up to the date of our auditor’s report. However, 
future events or conditions may cause a group to cease to 
continue as a going concern.

 ▶ Evaluate the overall presentation, structure and content of 
the consolidated accounts, including the disclosures, and 
whether the consolidated accounts represent the underlying 
transactions and events in a manner that achieves fair 
presentation.

 ▶ Obtain sufficient and appropriate audit evidence regarding 
the financial information of the entities or business activities 
within the group to express an opinion on the consolidated 
accounts. We are responsible for the direction, supervision 
and performance of the group audit. We remain solely 
responsible for our opinions.

We must inform the board of directors of, among other mat-
ters, the planned scope and timing of the audit. We must also 
inform of significant audit findings during our audit, including 
any significant deficiencies in internal control that we identified.

Stockholm, 29 September 2021 

ERNST & YOUNG AB

Jennifer Rock-Baley 
Authorized Public Accountant
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Addresses
Company

TRUECALLER AB (PUBL)

Mäster Samuelsgatan 56
111 21 Stockholm

Sweden 

The Company’s auditor

ERNST & YOUNG AKTIEBOLAG

Hamngatan 26
SE-111 26 Stockholm 

Sweden

Joint global coordinators and joint bookrunners

CARNEGIE INVESTMENT 
BANK AB (PUBL)

Regeringsgatan 56
SE-103 38 Stockholm

Sweden

GOLDMAN SACHS  
BANK EUROPE SE

Marienturm,
Taunusanlage 9-10, D-60329 

Frankfurt-Main  
Germany

J.P. MORGAN AG

Taunustor 1 (TaunusTurm) 
60310 Frankfurt- Main

Germany

CITIGROUP GLOBAL 
MARKETS EUROPE AG

Reuterweg 16 
60323 Frankfurt-Main 

Germany

Legal counsel to the Company

As to Swedish law

BAKER & MCKENZIE 
ADVOKATBYRÅ KB 

Vasagatan 7
SE-101 23 Stockholm

Sweden

As to US law

BAKER &  
MCKENZIE LLP

100 New Bridge Street
London EC4V 6JA
United Kingdom

Legal counsel to joint bookrunners

As to Swedish law

LINKLATERS ADVOKATBYRÅ 
AKTIEBOLAG

Regeringsgatan 67
P.O. BOX 7833

SE-101 23 Stockholm
Sweden

As to US law

LINKLATERS LLP

One Silk Street
London EC2Y 8HQ
United Kingdom

Joint bookrunners

 

SKANDINAVISKA ENSKILDA 
BANKEN AB (PUBL) 

Kungsträdgårdsgatan 8
SE-106 40 Stockholm

Sweden 

NUMIS SECURITIES 
LIMITED

45 Gresham Street
London EC2V 7BF
United Kingdom
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